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DR. MUNSELL ON CO-EDUCATION.

ARGUMENT DELIVERED BEFORE THE STATE TEACHERS'

ASSOCIATION, AT TEORIA.

Mr. Prcfidcnt, Ladir^ and Gcnthnnnn of the State

TcftcIiPi-s' Association

:

At tte iuvitatiun of your Executive Committee, I ap-

pear before you tliis afternoon to present to you the results

of my persou;il experience and investigations in reference

to tlie great problem of tbe co-educiition of the sexes,

which now deservedly commands so large a share of the

consideration of thoughtFid minds.

While I am constrained by my clearest personal con-

victions, based upon years of actual trial of both the mixed

and separate systems of education, to dissent from the po-

sitions taken by my friend, Dr. Edwards, I am not Quixotic

enough to imagine that I can stay the tide of popular opin-

ion that f(u- years has been setting in,' in favor of the co-

education of the sexes : nor do I desire so to do, were it in

my power, until the experiment has been fully and fairly

tested upon its merit.

I trust that it is needless for me to add that I have not

come to oppose, in any sense, the just claims of the dauah-

ters of our land to an education, as full, as comprehensive,

and as complete, :is that which is awarded to tlieir broth-

ers or future husbands. Nor yet have I come to oppose

the new system, simply because it is new ; my tendencies

are not naturally conservative ; and in fact, I was for years.

in the outset of my career as a teacher, an enthusiastic ad-

vocate of the system which personal experience, observa-

tion and investigation constrain me now to oppose as un-

pdiilosophical and unwise.

The question, as I conceive it, and propose to discuss it

pertains exclusively to education in our colleges and uni-

versities, and not at all to our common, (jur graded, or our

Normal Schools, nor yet to our academies and .seminaries

of learning. In all of these the studies to be pursued are

such as lie at the foundation of all genuine education, and

are, cousefjuently, cu any rational theory, eijually appro-

priate to both sexes. The real question involves two com-

plementary and mutually dependent queries ; namely

:

First—Do men and women need precisely identical edu-

cations ? and,

Secondly—If they do, are the best results attained by
co-education in our colleges and universities, or by the

separate system?

Waiving all preliminary definitions of terms, we remark,

That no system of education can claim to be either philo.

S'iphical or practical that is not based upon an adequate

comprehension :

First—Of the nature of the being to be educated.

Second—Of the sphere of action for which education is

designed to prepare the subject ; and.

Third—Of the relative economic advantages of the va-

rious systems by which the desired end is sought.

It is obvious, in the first place, that identity of nature,

physical, mental and moral, indicates a priori, the propri-

ety of identity of education ; and that diversity of nature

rationally demands diversity of culture. In the second

place, it is equally obviiais that the identity of the spheres

of action in life, for which education is a preparative, de-

mands identity of culture, and vice versa, that diversity of

aims in life demands diversity of education. These prin-

ciples are so completely axiomatic and self-evident that dis-

cussion is superfluous; we may, therefore, pass at once to

inqtiire

I. Into the identity or diversity of the male and the

female mind.

Here we are met by a simple, direct, and decisive ques-

tion—a true crperimenfum crm-is in this controversy,

namely : Is there anything in the mental or spiritual na-

ture of lumian beings corresponding to the distinction of

sex in the phj'sical nature ? or stated more briefly, is there

sex in mind, as we know mind in this life, or is there not?

This, the advocates of co-education must logically deny,

and this we luihesitatingly affirm.

The issue thus raised must be tested in the light of con-

sciousness, reason and experience, and their decision, fairly

rendered, must be final.

But reason, when interrogated, a jrriori, clearly teaches

that relations so fundamental and so momentous as those of

sex must determine correspondingly diverse and comple-

mentary mental natures, developed in conformity with the

necessities of those physical relations, and must therefore

determine or produce correspondingly radical diversities in

the male and female minds. Admitting, therefore, all that

the most radical advocate of woman's rights can claim,

who condescends still to recognize the fact, that our moth-

ers, sisters, wives and daughters are women, and not mere-

ly ^nen in petticoats, the fact still remains unimpeached

and unimpeachable. That the normal relations of husband

and wife—of father and mother—and of the man and the

woman in legitimate society, demand a corresponding di-

ai4'/rtO
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vereity in tboir intellectual, their eiuotioual. and their vol-

untary nature, u diversity wliicli it is the office of true edu.

c;iti()n to develop and strenj;tlien ; and not to obscure or ob.

literate.

The testimony of consciousness, as it is developed in the

individual man and woman, abundantly confii'ms the opin-

ion as do the teachings of reason, and fully justilics the ar-

tifice attributed, by an old oriental tradition, to King- Solo-

mon, who when called upon to distinguish between the

boys and girls in a group of little children all habited

alike, ordered a basket of doll-b:ibies. on the one hand, and

one of hobby-horses on the other, to be brought in, where-

upon every girl seized a baby, and every buy mounted a

horse, and the riddle was solved.

While enthusiastic theorizers affirm the identity in all

respects, of male and female mind, none more readily than

themselves recognize the fact that certain forms of mental

development are essentially masculine ; and that certain

other correlative developments, are just as essentially fem-

inine, or, if the term be preferred, womanly. I cannot

consent to say essentially •lady-like," for God made woman
and taught man to love her, but I doubt that it were little

less than sacrilege to ascribe to Him, the origin of our

modern ladyhood. There is a world of philosophy and of

argument in the spontaneous utterances of the common
consciousness of humanity, but its testimony to the reality

of the distinction we affirm between male and female miud

is decisively marked by the scorn and disgust which it

manifests towards a masculine woman and a womanish man.

Time does not permit us to enter iiito any accurate psy-

chological analysis of the radical points of diti'ercnco be-

tween the male and female minds; a few of the more pat-

ent may, however, be indicated.

On the side of the intellect, it will be fmud that while

man excels in the strength, woman correspondingly excels

in the delicacy and perfection of her perceptive faculties.

In memory she equals him—in imagination, that most

beautiful of all the faculties of mind, she excels- him. In

man. the logical or discursive judgment predominates; in

woman, the intuitive or spontaneous reason. She decides

more swiftly than lie, and, ordinarily, not less correctly;

but if the two were severally called up:)n t-i o-ive the rea-

sons for their decisions, the man would be far more likely

to render a correct analysis of his mental processes. Ilcnce

it is that we so often hear intelligent women .sav, when
pressed to render the reasons for some position they have

decidedly taken: "I kmnn I am right, but I cannot m-gw
with you."

Man delights in ab.stract, metaphysical, and logical dis-

cussions; woman in concrete presentations of the true, the

beautiful and the good. The one revels in the mid.st of

cold abstractions and in the more rugged fields of thought

;

the other in the realms of imagination and the world of

beauty. Do you ask me, then, which is the superior in-

tellectually? I answer, "Both, and neither." As well

might you ask me to compare the mountain pine, in its

rugged strength, with the beautiful and fruitful olive tree,

and tell you which excels.

On the side of the .sensibilities and the moral nature,

the diversities between the male and the female mind are

so marked and obtrusive that it were idle and impertinent

to stop to enumerate them here, did time permit. He
who doubts needs only to consult the comparative registers

of our churches and prisons, of our Temperance lodges

and our bar-rooms, in order to find ample demonstrations of

the diverse mental developments of the sexes, in the .sphere

of the sensibilities and the moral nature.

There would seem, then, to be no escape from the con-

clusion that there is a radical diversity—not inequality

—

of mental development in the man and the woman, corres-

ponding to their sexual relations', or, in other words, that

there is sex in mind. One striking fact of p.syehologic

history, strongly confirming the views here presented, shoidd

be noted, namely : where either a man or a woman strik-

ingly departs, in physical organization, from the normal

type of his or her sex, and approximates to the type of the

opposite sex we instinctively look for, and expect a corres-

ponding variation and approximation in mental develop-

ment.

II. We pass to inquire into the normal identity and di-

versity of their natural spheres of action in practical life.

Do reason, consciousness, and the experience of ages,

teach that the natural and rightful spheres of thought, ac-

tivity and labor of the man and the woman—the brother

and sister—the husband and wife—are identical or diverse?

In answer to this query, it would seem that the wildest

theorizcr must concede that their phj-sioal organisms, their

mental aptitudes, and their natural tastes, alike fit them for di-

verse, but ffljinplementary spheres of action. What those

several spheres arc. it matters not to the issue to-day to

determine : we have to do simply with the fact, and that is

indisputable, that they are diverse, and not identical. The

good old book tells the whole story where it says :
'• And

the Lord God said, ' It is not good that man should be

alone; I will make an helpmeet for him.'" Woman, in

God's purpose, is man's companion and helpmeet—not his

toy, or his slave; but he little comprehends the philosophy

of human nature who does not recognize the fact that har-

mony of companionship, like harmony of colors, is found

in complementary and not in identical elements. It is, of

course, not denied that at times, the sexes may engage in

like occupations, under like conditions. The woman may,

and alas! sometimes must, go f(n-th and labor in the fields

and highways; but it is an abnormal necessity and not a

natural or desirable condition or organization of society

which leads to such facts. So, on the other hand, a man

may aspire to be a chambermaid, a milliner, or a dress-

maker, but the relations are similarly incongruous.

Generally and normally, it is the lot of the man to lead

in the rugged battle of life, overcoming and subduing the
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stern forces of nature and makiujr tlieni .-subservient to his
j

point, tlieir education should be independent and. of cour.se,

use and pleasme; and for this, his stronger and more rug-
j

in separate schools. It is true that the zealous advocates

of co-education pnr cxcdlenec are wont to say, when forced

to face the fact, which the most erratic cannot deny, that

the education of the sexes must diverge at some point:

•Let them have one school, but independent classes;" but

I respectfully submit that that is not co-education in the

ged physical and mental natui-es fit him; while the com-

plementary sphere of the woman is the home, which it is

hers to prepare, to adorn, or, in a word to constitute, and

thus make herself the centre of the purer, nobler, higher

life of the man. Truly it is not good for man to be alone;

and a state of society like that in California, in the midst i sense of the question we discuss; and if it were, that co-

of the first mad rush for gold, when man struggled with
;
education is a sham and a cheat.

man and with the forces of nature, day after day, with no We have here reached the very citadel of our opponents'

home to turn to after the hours of labor—no companion- position, viz: the asserted mutual restraining and educating

ship but that of men. cold, hard and grasping as himself
j

power of the two sexes when brought face to face in the

—with none of the genial, softening, humanizing power of same chapel and recitation rooms—an assertion, by the

woman—is, and ever must be, disastrous to virtue and de-

structive of every better and higher impulse of his nature

;

yet the theory of the co-education of the sexes illogically

ignores these principles, when it asserts the normal identity

of the male and female minds, and claims for them an

identity of culture and development utterlj' unfitting them

(by uusexiug woman.) fur that harmonious companionship

for which God designed them.

III. We remark, that intrinsic diversity of mind, and

diveree normal spheres of action in life, both logically and

way. which can be true only on condition that the mutual

natures of the two sexes are diverse and not identical, but

this is a concession which would be fatal to our opponents.

But however this may be, and conceding the existence of

this power, we simply reply that the scheme of co-educa-

tion is but a clumsy, artificial substitute for nature's better

order, in which this mutual education of the sexes is pro-

vided for, in the family and the social circle. But it

will be said :
'• That this is not practicable in our boarding

scliools. and that these, therefore, should be mixed schools."

philosophically demand diverse but co-ordinate and co-equal I admit the force of the objection, and I wouid, therefore,

cultm-e. From this conclusion the common sense of com- have no boarding schools as such.

munity will permit no escape, save by the explicit denial
j

After years of as close observation as I am capable of

of the premises; hence the frequent sneers and gibes that ' making. I wish to record here my deliberate opinion that

fill the speeches and pages of a certain class of would- the whole system of boarding schools is unnecessai-y, un-

be reformers about "sex in mind;" but none the less the ' natural, unphilosophical. and evil in its tendencies.

fact remains, and our opponents must face it scjuarcly. that

the physical, the intellectmil, and the sensitive natures of

the man and the woman are diverse, and were, in the Di-

vine purposes, adapted for diverse but co-ordinate spheres

of action in life. The resulting conclusion or corollary,

therefore, is inevitable, that their several educations .should

be correspondingly diverse. The only rational issue that

would seem to be possible is, at what point should this di-

vergence begin? The answer, in general terms, is both-

logically and philosophically easy, namely: at the point

where the divergence of natural development and the wants

of their special spheres of action begin to manifest them-

selves. It is obvious that this does not occur in the earlier

stages of education,—in the home circle— in the common

But we have to do. on the present occasion, with mixed
schools as such, and not with boarding schools distinctively

considered; and we here distinctly enter oui- protest against

the a.ssumption of the home-like character and influence of

such schools. That would be a strange home circle where the

social iutercour.se of the inmates of the family was regula-

ted by such laws and rules as are found in all well man-
aged mixed schools, of which your speaker has any per-

sonal knowledge. Any system requiring so many checks

and guards must involve radical error in its inception.

Agiiin, bearing in mind our initial limitation of the ques-

tion to our Colleges and Universities, where the students

meet only in recitation room and chapel, and pursue their

studies at their private rooms, (which should always be in

or graded school.—or in the academy or Normal school—
|

private families.) it is diiScult to se^ the reality of the ad-

it is only when education begins to reach the higher facul- vantages claimed on the point of social culture and moral

ties of the mind, and the more abstract forms of mathe-
]
discipline for mixed schools. Careful observation foryejirs

matics present them.-wlves, that the signs of this divergence
,

of both classes of schools has fastened the conviction upon
appear, and the average woman's mind instinctively turns

j

my mind, that mixed schools possess no such relative ad-

to those complementary studies which adapt themselves
1
vant.;iges in this respect, as their advocates claim for them,

better to her tastes and wants. This point of divergence i where the comparison is fairly made, not as between them
may be fixed with sufiioient accuracy for present purposes

!
and monastic boarding schoiils on the separate system, but

at the beginning of the Sophomore class in a full college with separate .schools on the natural system, where the

course, and it is the imperative demand of political econo-

my on the one hand, and of common sense on the other.

scholar finds a home and genuine social culture in the

bosom of a true, and not of an abnormal family, such as

(if these principles or facts be conceded.) that from that
j

the mixed school presents. Again the argument for co-
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education iit this puiiit it' it proves anythiiiL;, prnvL's tuo

much, since it were just as rational to tleinand the j)re.sence

of both sexes in the law, flic medical anil the theological

school, as in the collejie; nay. more, to insist upon their

presence with the apprentici^ in the sho|) or the foundry.

Common sense teaches that they should be associated in

training schools of any character, whether educational or

mechanical, just so far, and no farther, than they need

identical culture. Tried by this common sense law, our

opponents are compelled either to affirm both the identity

of male and female mind and the identity of their normal

spheres of action in life, or to abandon their claims for the

co-education of the sexes in our colleges and universities-

Again, tlie complementary question of th.e comparative

thoroughness and comprehensiveness of the relative cul-

tures attained by the mixed and separate systems must not

be overlooked. On this point, the conclusions reached,

First—From a ccjmpnrison of the results actually attained

in my personal experience as a teacher; and, secondly,

from a comparison of observed results in schools of the

same grade, based upon the two systems, severally, are de-

cided and uniform.

First—In my personal experience, in a mixed school, in

which I entered upon the experiment an earnest advocate

of the doctrine of the normal identity of male and female

mind and, of course, of their strict co-education, I discov-

ered two tendencies unmistakably manifested, namely:

1. The ladies, in every case, determined the standard

of scholarship in the classes and,

2. That standard sensibly declined, when, in their

course of study, they passed the point at which (as I have

previously indicated.) their ntitural aptiliulcs and tastes di-

verged.

The statement so frequently and so vaiintingly made
that the ladies hold their own with the gentlemen in the

higher classes, accords strictly with my own experience;

but the complementary fact that the gentlemen, in such

cases, measure up to their own legitimate standard, does

not, unfortunately follow. Two cases, precisely in point,

here occur to memory. In the first, an earnest, talented

young lady led her class to the point I have named; after

that her standard ofexcellence sen.sibly declined. I plead with

her, but in vain, to secure better results, and finally asked

her, "Ellen, why this falling oflT? Can you not master

these higher and more abstract .studies T' '-I can." she

replied, '-but they do not interest me; I cannot feel that

they are what T need or want." In the second case, in

the same cla.ss, I asked a question of the ladies of the class,

which they all failed to answer. I passed it to the gentle-

men, one of whom I knew could an.swer it, and they blun-

dered in like manner. I asked the gentleman referred to,

privately, the reason. lie replied, "I did not want to mor-

tify the girls, who were working themselves almost to death,

to take the honors of the cla.ss." You will say, perhaps
'• lie was a soft-headed ladies' man." Not so. He rarely

waited ujion the ladies, or entered the social circle, but he
was a noble-hearted, cliivalric gentleman. The assertion:

•That the hidies in our mixed colleges hold their own with

the gentlenjeri in the higher and more abstract studies," is

true as a rule, only at the sacrifice of the normal degree of

excellence to which such classes should attain. This con,

elusion, baseil upon my personal experience as a teacher-

has only been confirmed by the results of as careful obser-

vations as circum.stanees have permitted me to njake, into

the results attained by colleges of equal rank, conducted on

the separate and mixed systems respectively. The result of

my investigations has been to revolutionize my views of

the whole (juestion, and tf) fa.'>ten upon my mind the con-

viction that our Colleges aud Universities .should be organ-

ized on the separate system.

I would not have the cour.scs of study in our ladies' col-

leges by one day, or one jot, less thorough, philosophical or

complete than that of their brothers or future associates

and husbands. I would make them in all respects equal

to the best universities in our own or in other lands, but I

would not have them guilty of the ab,surd attempt to con-

travene the teachings of consciousne.?8, reason, revelation

and experience, by seeking to obliterate rather than devel-

op and perpetuate those natural diversities of aptitudes and

tastes, fitting the sexes respectively for the several spheres

of labor and action for which God designed them.

I regret that the brief time allotted to me (thirty min-

utes) fiu'bids my replying directly to the able argument of

Dr. Edwards, as well as precludes me from discussing other

phases of the question which merit careful consideration.

As it is, I can only commend the problem to your candid

consideration, and, thanking you for your patient attention,

take my seat.

Illinois Wesleyan University. Dec. 2G, 1868.

OUR STATE SCPKlirNTENDEXT
INSTRUCTION.

OF

Dr. Batenian. the accomplished head of our Educational

system, has long enjoyed the unbounded confidence of the

teachers of the State. And his reputation in other States

has been, and is, no less enviable. It is quite generally

conceded that since the days of Horace Mann, no abler or

more devoted officer has ever administered the educational

affiurs of any St»rte, than he who is now at the head of our

own system.

And this is surely high praise. Illinois is a new State.

Its educational policy is a thing of recent creation. Only

within a few years has the public attention been favorably

centered upon it. Not many years ago free schools were

to the last degree unpopular in Illinois. Occasionally we

hoar, even now. a faint reverberation,—a sort of dying

echo,—of the hostile utterances of former times. Occa-

sionally we sec, even now, a politician so unwisely fossil-

ized as to run for office on the old anti-educational plat-
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form. Formerly tliis was tlio road to power and distinc-

tion : nt:w the ^platform" has a "drop" in it, and belongs

to the political giblK't.

Of course a system established under such circumstances

could be only partially copied from older States. Neither Mas-

sachusetts nor New York could in detail be imposed upon

the people of Illinois. Western men hive marked pecul-

iarities. They are not disposed to copy old systems, how-

ever successful these may have been elsewhere.

And the wonderful success of our Free School enter-

prise demonstrates the wisdom of the men who built it up,

—a wisdom exhibited not merely in adaptation, but often

in original conception.

Among these men Pr. Batemen certainly stands pre-em-

inent, lie was in the ranks doing faithful and true .ser-

vice, when the first assaults were made upon the ancient

prejudices. From that day to this, with a single interval

of two years, which were given to the country during the

darkest days of the rebellion, he has been a trusted leader

in the educational host. And to-day he occupies the high-

est post, not merely on the educational muster-roll, but also

in the confidence and esteem of all true friends of univer-

sal culture.

Nor, as we have said, is his reputation confined to Illi-

n(iis. It is abundantly recognized by the ablest educators

everywhere. The present writer has in his possession let-

ters from eminent men, east and west, who unite in pronounc-

ing his late Report the ablest that has appeared for years.

Says one ofthese, ''The ablest School Report that has come

to our table within two years past, is the Biennial Report

of Superintendent Bateman, of Illinois, for 1867-8. It

not only discu.sses a large number of the important subjects

connected with the educatiimal interests of the State, but

the discussion of each topic shows a comprehensive gra.sp

of its fundamental principles, and a familiar acijuaintance

with its practical details and issues. Its views and conclu-

sions conmiend themselves as the joint results of a wide

experience in school affairs, and of profound and earnest

thought and inve-stigation." One of the most honored of

the educational men of Blassaehusetts says: "Dr. Bate-

man, whom I have never had the good fortune to meet,

writes admirable reports. His exposition of the Illinois

system of scliools is capital. I have it in my mind now,

clean cut.'' And so we might continue to quote.

Of such a man, we of Illinois may well be proud. Long

may he continue to stir us by his eloquence, to instruct us

by his wisdom, and to guide us by his official counsel.—X.

A VOUA^TRY SCHOOL AND SCHOOLMASTER.

ALICE C. CHASE.

I am a philosopher, and, consequently, I h.ave theories.

But, strange to say, although I believe this experience in

philosophizing is not confined to my case. I do not always

find my theories borne out by facts. Still it is pleasant to

have theories, for facts will occasionally fit into them very
nicely. I had one pet theory, before I met this country
teacher, which I held in scornful defiance of (iray and
others of the past. I did not believe that a man was ever
fit for a high place, but he went there by a law in moral

gravitation.

There are not, and there cannot be, mute Miltons and
Ilampdens. An eternal law has decreed that Milton's

voice cannot be hushed. God has willed that he sing the

music of his soul for listening worlds and no influence of

man or circumstance can prevent it. Whether Hampden
live in peaceful or troubulous times, his brave, strong voice

must ring out in defiance of oppression and wrong. " A
stone that is fit for the wall is iirivr left in the way." Wa-
ter finds its level, so does moral and mental worth in man or

woman.

This theory comforted me much; it ,'>aved me from more

than one heartache and pang, when I was not as success-

ful as I wished. In fine, if I was unnoticed and disregar-

ed down at the foot of the social ladder. I was consoled

by the thought that I belonged tliere.

I had been searching for the Geyeri, a species of Eu-

phorbia, rare in the western States, but which I had been

told could be found in Southern Illinois. I had scrambled

through underbrush that was impenetrable, l^id waded

creeks that were fordless, and clambered over innumerable

horrid, rocky, and steep little hills, in vain, until my pa-

tience was quite worn out; and at last, after emerging from

a fearful forest, where the low-hung grape-vines looked omi-

nously at me as though their great loops were awaiting my
head, and I really feared, more than once, that stern Jus-

tice would compel me to expiate my many misdeeds before

I was ready to do so, I paused, physically ami morally

exhausted.

But, here, although I did not find my Euphorbia, I found

something that interested me much more,—not a veget-

able, but a moral phenomenon. On the brow of a hill,

some hundred rods distant, I saw a brick building. It was

not a very large building, and its regular rows of windows,

and general prim, square contour, relieved me instantly

from the need of wondering about it, for it was, unmistakably,

a school-house, and I forthwith turned aside and advanced

nearer, to see this great sight in the wilderness. Above

the sharp-pointed, gable porch-roof, that sheltered tlie front

door, were two oddly shaped windows. These had a genial

look as of two great eyes that winked and blinked at me,

and the sharp gable just below them, 1 fancied a nose, to

help out the human metaphor.

The hoiLso stood, as I said, on the brow of a hill, over-

looking the river bottom, with its close underbrush, its tan-

gled glades. Behind it stretched a smooth, unbroken

lawn, beneath, grand old oaks, and here and there among

these oaks, I could see neat, white houses, or larger and
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hand.sonier edifices of brick. The ground, near the school-

house, was covered with thick, short-cut grass, but close to

the buildin<r were several nicelj- kept gardens, full of flow-

ers, and over a little lattice arbor, that I now saw behind

the building, were beautiful vines trained.

During an acquaintanceship of several weeks with the

school, I learned the secret of these Gardens and ^'iues,

and their use. Each class in the school owned a flower-

bed, and the pupils who stood first in their respective class-

es each took charge of one of the vines, and it was really

quite delightful to note what sources of happiness these

flowers were to the whole school.

After an admiring survey of the whole of the outside

premises, on this, my first sight of them. I entered this

academy of learning. Within were about forty pupils, of

all ages and aspects, who were seated on rough pine seats

before small desks, and at the farther end of the bulki-

ng sat the master. He had a chair, and a neat table before

him. The pupils looked at me in surprise as I came in,

but a word from their in.structor and the wandering eyes

returned to their duties, and I seated myself at my leisure

o observe room and teacher. The walls of the room were

well hidden, on one side by the blackboard, on a second by

maps, large ones and small, and on the third, the one be-

hind the teacher, there were seven or eight pictm-es nicely

framed. Several photographs of great men, a chromo

landscape^two engravings and. above all, a beautiful copy,

in line, of the Jladonna in the Chair.

The teacher rose to call attention to some work on the

black-board, and I then eyed him closely, and already with

a great degree of interest.

He was a very tall man, out of all^jroportion in length,

every part of him, his legs, and arms, and body, were all

loose-jointed, as it were poorly put together, and one's first

thought could not but be :
" How easily he could be shaken

to pieces." He was not young, his hair was quite silvery,

and he had a stoop in his shoulders, that was quite pitiful,

for joined to the ordinary sad expression of the man, he

seemed always to be bowed down to the earth with a burden

that he could not raise. The stoop was partly occasioned,

I saw afterwards, by the fact that he was very near-sighted.

Under his silvery locks, a broad, white forehead was notice-

able, and beneath his overhanging eyebrows, shone a pair

of the softest gray eyes ever seen. Clear, bright, full of

animated thought, these eyes would talk, " so that one could

almost hear them." I afterwards heard one of his pupils

say, and I, myself, saw that an order given with his eyes,

was obeyed as conscientiously as one from his lips. The

features were noticeably irregular, his nose was large, his

mouth also, and marked with firm, sharp outlines, but his

chin was delicately drawn, and almost feminine in its con-

tour. It was a face, that at rest, was strikingly plain, but

when he spoke, through the sallow skin, the thin features,

the habitual .sadness, shone the cultured mind and

beautiful life of the man, and his eyes, the eyes of a poet

such eyes as Keats' soul may have looked out of, gleamed •

and sparkled wondrously. His movements were quick, and

far from graceful, but so entirely unstudied that they could

not be called awkward. In dress, he was not essentially

peculiar, he wore the ordinary attire of a gentleman of the

nineteenth century, btit every garment seemed remarkably

large for him, and hung upon him with a comical air of

being strangely out of place.

But the man that merited description consisted not of

features and movements, or of doublet and hose, under this

unpromising exterior, was a soul of wondrous power and

beauty. During a stay of several weeks in this region, I

came to feel its power, to see its beauty, to know its rarest

worth. This man had received a finished education, by

years of patient study of books and nature, he had stored

his mind with richest wealth. When he talked freely, those

who heard him were spell-bound, tnchanted. He was idolized

by his pupils, and by all who knew him, admired and rev-

erenced. Though gentle and sensitive as a woman, he

was yet in need courageous, and sternly decisive, and with

all the warm love that his pupils bore toward him, there

was yet the fear of the displeasure that was so seldom

awakened.

I looked on and wondered. Here, truly, thought I, is a

hidden gem, a dumb hero. Here is a man, who might do

honor to any place in public life, unknown here and un-

seen. Surely his life is but wasted here. But I thought again

and I saw the good that his heart and hand wrought, and

I remembered that in God's eyes all humanity is of equal

worth, and that he who moulds human souls, though his

name be unheard, is yet a mighty power in the land. I

saw that the influence of this man would be felt for gener-

ations, through the minds that he shaped; and the lesson

that he taught them by himself was worth untold gold to

them. That greatness was not a thing of power or posi-

tion, as this woi-ld sees them, but an attribute of the soul

within—a God-given heritage of glory.

TBA T LESSOX MUST BE LEARNED.

We commend the following extract from a recent auto-

biographical sketch, by Henry Ward Beecher, to the care-

ful perusal of teachers. There are times, not a few, when

a teacher needs to manifest an intensity of will like that

which proved so potent and blessed with the youthful

Beecher.

" He taught me to conquer in studying. There is a

very hour in which a young nature, tugging, discouraged,

and weary with books, rises with the consciousness of vic-

torious power into mastorhood. Forever after, he knows

that he can learn anything, if he pleases. It is a distinct

intellectual conversion.

" I first went to the black-board, uncertain, soft, full of

whimpering. ' TJiat lesson iiriist he Imrncd,' he said, in a

very quiet tone, but with a terrible intensity, and with the
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certainty of Fato. All explanations and excuses he trod

under foot witli uttsr seornfulnoss. • I want that problem.

I don't want any reasons why I Jiin"t get it.'

'• 1 did study it two hours.'

'•• That's niithiug to lae; I want the lesson. You need

not study it at all, or you may study it ten hours—just to

suit yourself. I want the lesson. Underwood, go to the

black-hoard 1'

Oh, yes. but Underwood got somebody to show him his

les.son.'

"
' 'vVliat do I care Jtotc you get it ? That's your business.

But you must have it.'

'' It was tough for a green boy; but it seasoned him. In

less than a month I had the most intense sense of intellectr

ual independence and courage to defend my recitations.

" In the midst of a lesson, his cold and calm voice would

fall upon me in the midst of a demonstration

—

•no." I

hesitated, stopped, and then went back to the beginning

;

and on reaching the same spot again— no !' uttered with

the tone of perfect conviction, barred my progress. '^To

the next I' and I sat down in red confusinn. He, too, was

stopped with no I' but went right on ; finished, and as he

sat down was rewarded with, Ver3' well.'

•'• Why,' whimpered I, 'I recited it just as he did, and

you said no 1'

'"Why didn't you say yes ? and .^tiekt«it'/ It is not

enough to know your lesson. You must knov; that you

know it ! I'ou have learned nothing till you are sure. If

nil the world says no, your business is to aaji/cs; and provr

it

:

•' The inward confidence inspired by .such a drill, joined to

the chivalric notions of independent manhood already ex-

isting, tended to fasten the feeling that a man is what he

«.< In himaelf. and that the love of doing and the power to

do. are all the honors that he needs, that no man deserves

a title who has not the power to make his own simple name

a title, and that he needs no other; and that ajnan's own

life is the true university that should confer honors upon

him!"

PROFESSOR A. J. AXDERSOX.

Illinois loses, this month, one of her best workers in the

educational field, A. J. Anderson, of Lexington. He has

been in this State so long and has been so fully identified

with its educational interests that we are glad of an oppor-

unity of giving a sketch of the work he has done.

When the subject of this sketch was six years old, his

mother came to Lockport, in this State, and has since made
that her residence. When he was but sixteen years

old. although she was very poor, she gave her consent to

his entering Knox College at Galesburg, which he did

with thirty-four dollars in pocket. It was thus early in

life that the hard struggle began, especially hard and labo-

rious for one who is compelled to earn the money which

mu.st be had to meet necessary expenses. This he did in

part by entering one of the printing-offices of the town,

and Working two hours each school day. and the whole of

e.ich Saturday. This, however, did not suffice, aud he left

the school to teach. So well was his work in college done

that of the four terms which he taught, during his college

Course, two of them were in his own town of Lockport.

He finished the course aud graduated from Knox College

in June. 1856.

After graduating, his first year's teaching was in the pub-

lic school at Lisbon, Kendall county. He then organized

a private schjol at Lexington. McLean county, and carried

it on successfully four years. His success here induced

the trustees of Fowler Institute, ofXewark Kendall county,

to elect him Principal of their Academy. He entered upon

his work with his usual determination to succeed. The
Academy had so run down that his first term opened with

eleven pupils. He remained here six years, and left only

at the urgent solicitation of the Board of Directors of the

public schools of Lexington. He made Fowler Institute a

success, financially', and left it in excellent repute among
the people. His two years' principalship of the public

schools of Lexington have but confirmed the good opinion

of him, which the people formed during his previous labor

among them.

And now at the close of his thirteen years service he has

loosened the ties which have bound him. and set his face

westward.

His success may be easily accounted for. He has atr

tended every Teachers' Institute in his county since he be-

gan teaching. He has been a regular attendant upon the

meetings of the State Teachers' Association, tjnd sessions

of the Normal Teachers' Institute. He has been a con-

stant reader of a number of our best educational periodi-

cals, and has always made it a point to secure books which
would aid him in the improvement of his schools.

We are thus particular to specify, for we know that the

successjie has had is due to himself alone, and has been

fairly earned.

He goes to Oregon as Principal of the preparatory de-

partment of the University at Forest Grove, in the valley

of the Willamette, near Portland. Our best wishes go with

him.

We are under many obligations to Hon. Logan H. Roots

for Viiluable Public Documents. Of special value are J.

Ross Browne's Mineral Risoiinrg of the United States,

and the Report of the Hon. Joseph S. Wilson, the Gov-

ernment's Land Commissioner. We have also from him
the Report of the Commi.ssioner of Agriculture, and the

Congressional Directory for the first session of the forty-

first Congress.

We find in the Directory the following account of the

representative in Congress of the First Arkansas District

:
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Logan n. Roots, of Duvall's Bluff, was born in Perry county,

Illinois, March 26, 1841 ; he was principal of tlie high school

in the city of Duquoin, in his native county, the winter previ-

ous to reaching his majority, and graduated with the first hon-

ors of his uliiss at the Illiaois State Normal University in 18G2 ;

he at once therafler took an active part in recruiting and or-

ganizing the 81st Illinois volunteers, in wiiich regiment he

himself enlisted ; was sjon commissioned and served until pro

moted by an appointment as a staff officer of United States vol-

unteers, under which he was chief depot commissary for the

combined armies commanded by General Sherman on the

" march to the sea;" he served in other responsible positions

until the close of the war in 1805, then settled in Arkansas and

engaged in cotton planting and trading: upon the passage of

the reconstruction acts in 18G7, he tookji bold and prominent po-

sition in favor of the reconstruction of the Stale; he was elec-

ted to the fortieth Congress, and was the youngest member of

that body ; and he was elected to the forty-first Congress as a

republican, receiving 7,1-51 votes, against 6,(384 votes for Came-

ron, democrat.

SILLY GIRLS.

Dear Schoolmaster :—I saw an article in your April num-

ber entitled " Silly Girls," in which girls who have not served

an apprenticeship of three years at boiling potatoes, eggs, etc.,

are classed "silly." The writer is evidently a noodle. I

should judge he had boiled eggs all his life, and I think it quite

likely that the hard boiled eggs I have the pleasure of eating,

at the various hotels, were boiled by him. Thoy seem to have

been boiled .about three years.

He says of these girls that from their expreisiouless counte-

nances, he finds it difficult to believe their souls are immortal,

and adds : " What is the matter with these poor creatures ?"

The matter is, they have never boiled potatoes, ironed clothes

made puddings, (oh, immortal work!) cleaned paint, etc.

A three years' drill in housework would astonish everyone

with its educating influence. "You can't boil an egg without

getting a little education out of it." Twaddle, all twaddle. I

am tired of this stuff, that girls must be taken from school to

learn how to boil eggs. Sublime, isn't it ? In whose face do

you find the most expression, the school gill's or the Biddy's,

who has boiled eggs all her life ? Who ever heard of the great

egg-boiling power of Martha Washington, Fanny Bern, Mrs.

Stowe, etc., etc.

Keep the girls at school, say I. They will learn how to

clean paint, etc., quick enough when they have to. With the

educated mind, with which a girl will leave Normal, at the

lose of her three years' course, she will learn how to cook
better in six months, if she set about it, than the girl who has
cooked all her life without the three years' thorough mental
drill. I don't derogate the importance of knowing how to

" keep house," but the time has come when one does not have
to learn everything by experience. All it is neccessary to do

now is to follow the directions of those who did learn by expe-

rience. It does not take three years to learn how to cook an
egg. To boil eggs perfectly, (as the gentleman says,) put a tin

vessel on the stove hearth, (set where water in it would boil.^

put in as many eggs as desired, pour on them a, pint ot boiling

water for each egg, cover tight, let them stand eight minutes,

eat.

No, I don't think making ].uddings gives more expression to

the face than studying English Literature. There is a class of

men who tremble to see women educated. One of them said to

me the other day : "Woman's place is in the kitchen, boiling
potatoes, and frying pork." Well, now, in the first place I

don't want a woman to fry pork ; in the second place, I don't
want pork /;•«(;,• and, in the third place, I don't want pork at

all.

Now, girls, do just as I know you will, anyhow, justlet these
pork and potato fellows exhaust their pork and potato ac-
quired strength on pork and potatos, and don't mind them, but
go to school

; and when the time comes that you need to use
your knowledge of cooking, startle folks by showing that, with
your music, poetry, and geometry, you instinctively learned
how to cook, etc.

Quid Nunc.

THE ABOLISHMENT OF THE SCHOOL-DISTRICT SYS-

TEM IN MASSA CnUSETTS.

" The School-district system in this Commonwealth is hereby

abolished." So reads the first section of an act approved by
the Governor of Massachusetts, March 24, 1869. Thus is re-

moved the greatest obstacle in the way of educational advanc-
ment throughout the Commonwealth. for many years, the

struggle between the town system and the district system has

been carried on with earnestness and, in not a few towns, with

much bitterness of controversy. With hardly an exception,

the larger towns long since abandoned the district system, and
consequently are now enjoying the advantage afforded by good
school-houses, good teachers, and well organized and graded

schools ; while the smaller towns, which for the most part have

clung to the district system with remarkable tenacity, have,

with some exceptions, made comparatively little progress in

school affairs.

The origin of the school-district system of Massachusetts is

found in an act passed in 1789, the second section of which pro-

vides " that the several towns and districts in this Common-
wealth be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered, in

town meetings to be called for that purpose, to determine and

define the limits of school districts within their towns and

districts respectively." This law provided simply for the divi-

sion of each township into distinct portions of territories for

the convenience of the school children, the schools being still

managed solely by the town autnorities.

In ISOO, an act was passed which authorized the holding of

district meetings to choose a clerk, to raise money for the erec-

tion and repair of school-houses and the purchase of the nec-

essary utensils. Thus was the district system establi-hed.

From time. to time, additional authority was given to the dis-

tricts.

In 1817, the districts became corporations that could sue and

be sued, and could hold real and personal property for the use

of the schools. In 1827, the districts were empowered to elect

prudential committees, whose function was to have charge of

the school-houses, and to select teachers and make contracts

with them ; and thus was the system made complete in its pow.

er to obstruct the progress of popular education in the Com-

monwealth.

We have neither the time nor the disposition to enter into

a formal discussion of the district system, nor is such a dis-

cussion now necessary. The system has been abolished by the

almost unaninous voice of the Legislature; only nine votes

having been given in the House of Representatives in its favor,

and none at all in the Senate. The successive Secretaries of
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(he Board of Education have repeatedly and earnestly protes-

ted against the system, presenting unanswerable arguments,

which ought long since to have brought about its abolislnuent.

An admirable summary of these arguments may be found in

the twenty-sixth Report (o the Board of Education, prepared

by Secretary Whife.

We rejoice that the system, which has so long been a serioug

hindcrance to educational improvement in the smaller towns of

the State, is now among the things that were : and we firmly

believe that this change in the administration of school affairs

will speedily accomplish results so satisfactory that all friends

of education will speedily recognize them, and will confess

that, in this case at least, the new is better than the old.

"Belter school-houses, better teachers, better schools," will

now be I be demand in all parts of the Commonwealth, and the

demand is sure to be liberally answered.

—

Mussachuseits Teach-

er.

will be able to devote more to the real and professed object of
the Normal School—Theories and Principles and Method of
Teaching.

We trust that the gentlemen having the establishing of ths
Southern Normal School in charge will select the best location,

and, above all, be careful to secure men of broad and liberal
culture and extended views for its instructors, that we may
have two Normal Schools of which the State may be justly

proud.

—

Illinois Teacher.

LEGISLATIVE ACTS.

It is known to our readers that the last General Assembly

passed two acts of great interest to us as teachers ; the one es-

tablishing a Southern Illinois Normal school ; and the one en

abling counties to establish County Normal Schools.

The various amendments to the school-law are of interest

and value, especially those authorizing teachers to report their

schedules monthly and o draw pay thereon ; and permitting

teachers to attend institutes, if they desire, without loss of pay-

Teachers may in these congratulate themselves that they have

taken a long step forward. It has frequently been the case

that a teacher has suffered great inconvenience from not being

able to draw pay until the close of school ; while then defects

in schedule, or failure to return it in season, may cause much
longer delay. By the system of monthly reports any deficien-

cies may quickly be remedied, and the previous vexatious de-

lays may be avoided.

By the amendment in regard to Institutes, County Superin-

tendents have put into their hands a pretty effectual check to a

practice which, we are sorry to say, we have known to prevail

occasionally : that is, for teachers whose schools were dismissed

that they might attend the institute to take the time, or part of

it at least, for something else. The law now reads that they

will receive pay for the ummber of days during which they

are in actual attendance upon the Institute, as certified by the

Counfy Superintendent,

But we regard the acts respecting Normal Schools, and es-

pecially establishing County Normal Schools, as of paramount

importance. No one or two Normal Schools, however ably

managed, or however fully attended, can supply the needs of

this great State. Indeed, the tendency is continually that they

become, like any other good school, places where young peo-

ple resort to procure an education, without any thought of

teaching,—at least, any more than while obtaining that educa-

tion. But the County Normal Schools, if established, as we
trust they will be, in at least every two counties of the Stato^

and if made simple and practical, above all not aiming at too

extended or too literary a course, will in a great degree obvi-~

ate all these objections, and meet the immediate wants of the

school and teachers. Besides, they will furnish to the two

State Schools a class of students better prepared in elementary

drill, and tfiose schools will not need, as now, to spend so much
lime and laiior on mere elementary and academical work, but

WHA T BREAKS DO WN YO UNO MEN.

It is a commonly received notion that hard study is the un-
healthy element of college life. But from tables of the mor-
tality of Harvard University, collected by Profes; or Pierce
from the last triennial catalogue, it is clearly demonstrated that
the excess of deaths for the first ten yeais after graduation, ii

found in that portion of each class inferior in scholarship.
Every one who has seen the curriculum knows that where .^a-
chylus and political economy injures one, late hours and rum
punches use up a dozen, and that the two little fingers are heav-
ier than the loins of Euclid. Dissipation is a sure and swift
destroyer, and every young man a flower, exposed to untimely
frost. Those who have been inveigled into the path of vice
are named legion. A few hours of sleep each night, high liv-

ing, anil plenty of "smashes," make war upon every function
of the human body. The brains, the heart, tho lungs, the
liver, the spine, the limbs, the bones, the flesh, every part and
faculty, are overtasked, worn and weakened, by the terrific

energy of passion loosened from restraint, until, like a dilapi-

dated mansion, the "earthly house of this tabernacle" fallg

into ruinous decay. Fast young men, right about !

—

Scieniifis

American.

MARSHALL COLLEGE STATE NOKNAL SCHOOL.

Guyaudotte, W. Va. May 9, 18C9.

Editor Schoolmaster,

Dear Sir:—The list of Normal Schools, given in your April

number, needs a slight correction as regards this State.

This school was opened June 15, 1868, and was, till April

1869, the only Normal School in the State.

April 4, a Normal School, under State control, was opened
at Fairmount, under the principalsbip of Hon. W. R. White,

late State Superintendent.

A building for a State Normal .School, at West Liberty, was
purchased by the f tate, nearly two years ago, but no appropri-

ation was ever made to put it into operation.

Yours truly
;

S. R. Thompson.
We have received letters from others notifying us of ommis-

sions of Normal Schools, in the list referred to by our corres-

pondent above. If our Normal friends throughout the county

will send us the names of schools ommitled from our April list

we will very cheerfully publish a full list of all the Normal

Schools in the United States.

-^^^^^^•^^^^^

Our readers will see that the Schoolmaster appears in a new
dress this month. In consequence of the Publisher's ab.sence,

on a trip into the West, in the montlis of March and April, and
the non-arrival of our new type, no May number of our paper

has been issued. Our subscribers who did not begin with the

first of volume One, will have their time extended one month.

All yearly subscribers will receive twelve uumbers.
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NORMAL UNIVERSITY. CLOSE OF
THE YEAR.

The examinations, for the clo^e of the

year at the Norn al University, will take

place on the 21st, 22d and 23il of June.

Meeting of the Board of Education on

Wednesday, the 23d. Commencement
exercises will occur on Thursday the

24tb.

The year just ending has been one of

unexampled prosperity. Every room in

the building has been crowded. Many
applications for admission have been re-

fused for the want of room. But the re-

jected candidates have been those posses-

ing the lowest qualifications. By this

large influ.x of students, the standard of

qualification has been raised, and a high-

er intellectual life imparted to the Insti-

tution.

Another cause of congratulation to the

friends of tlie University is the important

addition to its annual resources, furnished

by the last Legislature. At the begin-

ning of the coming-year, two new Pro-

fessors will be employed. Thus it is

hoped that the amount of good done may
be vastly increased.

The graduating class numbers nine-

teen in the Norm.al, and one in the High

School. All friends, olil and new, near

and remote, are cordially invited to wit-

ness all the exercises.

GRADUATES OF THE NORMAL
UNIVERSITY.

The whole number up to date is as fol-

lows:—Ladies 54—Gentlemen 4a—Total

99.

The number of students in each gradu-

ating class, from the first, is as follows :

Classof ISfiO, 10 Class of 186.5, 11

Class of 18i;l, 8 Class of 1806, .5

Class of 1802, 8 Class of 1807, 13

Class of 1803, 7 Class of 1808, 19

Class of 1804, 8 Total 99

The graduating class of 1869 will num-
ber 19, making the whole number of

graduates in the first ten classes 118.

NORMAL GRADUATES OF 1809.

The candidates for graduation at the

approaching Commencement are as fol-

lows:

LADIHS.

Lizzie S. Alden, Jubilee, Peoria coun-

ty, Illinois; native State, Illinois.

Melissa E. Benton. Sublette, Lee coun-

ty, Illinois; native State, Illinois.

Ella K. iJriggs, Delevan, Logan coun-

ty Illinois ; native State Illinois.

Lucretia C. Davis, Greenbush, War-
ren county,- Illinois ; native State, Illi-

nois.

JaneE. Pennell, Normal, McLean coun-

ty, Illinois; native State, Illinois.

Maria L. Sykes, Kewaneo, Henry coun-

ty, Illinois; native State New York.
Helen M. Wadleigh, New Rutland, La

Salle county, Illinois , native State, New
Hampshire.

(iENTLEMEN.

Ben C. Allensworth, Little Mackinaw,

Tazewell county, Illinois; native Stale,

Illinois.

Alfred C. Cotton, Griggsville, Pike

county. Illinois ; native State, Illinois.

Charles H. Crandell, Magnolia, Putnam
county, Illinois ; native State, New York.

Hugh R. Edwards, Nekimi, Winnebago

county, Illinois; native State, Ohio.

William R. Edwards, Nekimi, Winne-

bago county, Illinois; native State, Ohio.

James W. Hayes, Urbana, Champaign
county, Illinois; native State, Ohio.

Charles Howard, Peru, La Salle county,

ir.inois ; native Slate, New York.

Isaac F. Kleckner, Rock Grove, Steplien-

son county, Illinois; native Stale, Illi-

nois

George G. Planning, Lyndon, White-

side county, Illinois; native State New
York.

George W. Mason, Normal, McLean
county, Illinois: native State, Illinois.

Charles W. Moore, Normal. McLean

county, Illinois ; native State, West Vir-

ginia."

Christopher D. Mowry, Sugar Grove,

Kane couuty, Illinois; native State, Mas-

sachusetts.

The Executive Committee of the Illinois

Normal Alumni Association jinnounce the

annual meeting oftlte Association for Wed-

nesday, June 23d, instant. The business

meeting is set f6r 2 o'clock, and the din-

ner at 4 o'clock, in the afternoon. The
literary exercises are set for 8 o'clock in

the evening. The programme is full ami

promises a pleasant and profitable reuni-

on of (he graduates. The class of 1869

will participate in the meeting. We urge

all guaduates to attend.

TnE ofiiccof the Sou^Aern Illinois Teach-

er was burned March 22d. Frieml Mor-

gan has our sympathy. Owing to this

loss, and other causes, the Southern Illi-

nois Teacher will hereafter be issued

monthly instead of seTni-monthly, as at

first. Substantial improvements are

promised in future numbers. We shall be

glaJ to know that Southern Illinois prop-

erly appreciates the Publisher's efforts to

improve her schools and teachers.

During our trip west, we traveled by
steambof.t on the Missouri river about

eight hundred miles, and about an equal

distance by dift'orent railroads. Nowhere
did we experience so much pleasure and
com.''ort, while traveling, as on the Chi-

cago, Alton, ami St Louis Railway, from

Blooraington to St. Louis, on the outgo-

ing trip, and from Chicago home, on the

return trip. This railway, for ease . and

safety to travelers, is not surpassed by

any over which we have ever traveled.

Postmaster Fell, of Normal, deserves

the thanks of all patrons of his office, for

the improvements which signalized his

coming info office. The newbuilding erect-

ed especially for the post-office, the new
arrangement of the letter and newspaper

cases, together with the new lock boxes,

which are coming, will make this office,

for convenience and expedition of busi-

ness, surpassed l>y none in our Slate.

^.- •

Editor Sciiooi.m.kster:—Genuine first

class schoo's are rare. Your correspond-

ent saw one a day or two since, and
deems it worthy of note. Mr. E. A. Gove

more familiary known as "Aaron" by the

early students of the Universty. and as

Adjutant Gove by the army boys, is now
engaged in teaching "the young idea"

at New Rutlanil, La Salle county. We
can readily understand why the people of

II. are so proud of their school, as after

several hours of visitation we came away

delighted.

The Primary is under the direct man-

agement of Miss Davis, and is one of tli«

best conducted that we have yet seen.

Miss Em. Baldwin, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

presides over the intermediate with that

r.are tact which always characterizes th«

successful teacher. The remaining room

is under the direct control of Mr. Gove,

who also has general supervision of the

whole For excellence of discipline, reg-

ularity of attendance, successful scholar-

ship, and strict attention to school duties

on the part of the pupils, this school, w«
think, is not surpassed hy any of like

grade, and like circumslances, in Central

lUinoi.s.
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The people of Rutland are indebted to

Mr. Gove for bringing to tlieir doors fa

cilities for thorough menial training and

higher culture, not enjoyed by many
towns of thrice the population.

Normal.

A golden opportunity is offered for in-

vestmtut in tirst-class real estate in Nor-

mal. The large size of these lots, their

proximity to the Soldier's Orphan's Home,

and the Normal University and Public

Schools, the beauty and health of the lo-

cation, and the educational facilities here

afforded, make these lots very desirable.

See the advertisement of Hon. David Davis

and Jesse W. Fell, on page 15.

^ tt—

^

BOOK NOTICES.

1 A Comprehensive Grammar of the Eng-
lish lanijutujt.

2 A Cummoti School Grammar of the

En(jU:ih LantjU'ifje.

o First Lessons in English Grammar,—
13y Simon Korl,A. M., New York: Ivison,

Phinney. Blakeman & Co. Chicago; S.

C. Griggs & Co. 1868.

We welcome, most heartily, every well-

directed attempt to establish the science

of grammar upon a basis of reason and

common sense. Satisilied by years of

observation and experience in teaching,

that no subject is so ill taught, and furn-

ishes so worthless a product for the

amount of time and labor expended as

this subject of English Grammar, when
the usual text books and old time meth-

ods are employed, we are glad to exam-

ine, and to commend accordingly, the

sensible and well arranged series by Mr.

Kerl, mentioned above.

In ihe First Lessons, we are glad to

see that the usual inverted system is dis-

carded. Instead of being worried by

the abstractions of parsing and analysis,

with which he is wholly unfitted to grap-

ple at an early age, the young student is

guided with skillful hand to speak and

write his mother tongue with propriety.

That this end can be secured without

meddling with the subtleties of Grammar
as taught in most text books, must be ap-

parent to every one who has noticed with

what accuracy the children of educated

ing, on the part of the author, an inti-

mate acquaintance with the best authori-
ties in our own and other languages.

The judicious way in which Etymology is

intermingled with Syntax we particularly

commend. By the author's system each
section, to use his own words, "bears its

owu fruit." The pupil is not compelled
to wander through what seems an impen-
etrable wilderness of Etymology, before
reaching that which is practical and use-
ful in itself.

On the whole, we regard Kerl's gram-
matical series as a long step in the right
direction. The comisendations bestowed
upon them by those who have made use
of them in their schoolrooms, confirm
our own impression formed upon a curso-
ry examination of Kerl's Grammars.

An Elementary Treatise on Physical
Geography.—My 0. M. Warren, Philadel-
phia ; Cowperthwait & Co. lievised Edi-
tion, 1S09. I

In its adaptatoin to the work for which
it was especially designed, we think this

work takes precedence of all competitors.

Admirably printed, profusely and beau-
tifully illustrated, containing the results

of the best modern research upon the sub-
ject of which it treats, it seems eminent-
ly calculated for the schoolroom. The
Brief Description of the Physical Phe-
nomena of the United Stales, which is

appended, is a highly interesting and val-

uable addition to a work which deserves
general introduction.

Eggleston's Sunday School Manual.—
Adams, Blackmer, & Lyon, Publishers,
Chicago.

This Manual, or "Practical Guide," as

it is named on the title-page, is a book
eminently sensible. It is written by one

who recognizes that the Sunday School

work of this counti-y is done by men and
women whose every day life is crowded

!

with business, and who have neither time I

Vocal culture in the public schools of
Boston, for making his book neither too
large nor too theoretical for use in our
common schools. In 102 plain, open pa-
ges, finely illustrated by Hammett Bil-

liugs.he has given practical instruction on
two subjects of paramount importance to

every school. Such a book as this is in-

valuable to teachers who desire wide-
awake schools.

Dyrenfurth's Book-Keeping.—George &
C. W. Sherwood, Publishers, Chicago.

This American Auto-didacliq, or Self
Teaching System of Book-Keeping, is by
the President of the Merchants' National
Business College of Chicago. He makes
the following summary of the advantages
of this system :

1. It generally lequires but one-third
as much writing.

-. It takes but five minutes' work in

the evening to prove that all transactions
of the day have been entered correctly,
and leads at once to the detection of five

different kinds of errors which may oc-
cur in Double Entry, without aflecting the
trial balance.

3. It saves the tedious labor of check-
ing b.ick the enti-ies.

4. The state of all bona fide and ficti-

tious accounts may be ascertained, at any
time, without reference to the Ledger,
while the Capital Stock account of the
firm may remain hidden from any one but
the owners themselves.

5. The posting into the Ledger need
never be interrupted.

6. In disputes before the Courts, books
thus carried on will easily convince the

judge of their indisputable correctness.

7. It makes fraud on the part of an
employee impossible.

Best Book fok Every body.—The
new illustrated edition of Webster's Dic-

tionary, containing three thousand en,-

nor patience to read long articles,nor tine-
I gravings, is tiic best hook for everybody

spun theories.
|
that the press has produced in the pres-

We find the Manual small enough to be

read through with care in the present,

without postponement to a more conven-

ient season.and so systematic that one may
find, without difficulty, the advice needed

ent century, and should be regarded as

indispensable to the well-regulated home,

reading-room, library, and place of busi-

ness. San Francisco Golden Era.

parents speak the language, even without I
upon any subject connected with the Sun-

ever having seen a school grammar.

In Keil's Common School Grammar we
are particularly pleased with the method-

ical arrangement, the clearness and brev-

ity of the definitions, and the abundance

of appropriate illustrations. The book

is admirably printed, and the discrimin-

ating use of type of different sizes is of

material advantage.

The Comprehensive Grammar is a very

thorough and exhaustive treatise, evinc-

day School work.

It is a book of 108 pages, and will be

sent by mail for 75 cents.

Manual of Physical and Vocal Training,

by Lewis B Monroe.—Philadelphia ; Cow-
perthwait & Co.

We commend this book for its fine

tinted paper, and the excellence of its

type and press-work. We commend,

also, Ihe good judgment of the author,

who is Superintendent of Physical and

"TuE AtJVANCE. "—The Publisher of

this sterling national Religious journal,

the subscription price of which is $2 50
per year, offers to send it to any address,

during the remainder of the present year
—from May to January—for one dollar.

The " Advance " is a standing proof that

it is not necessary for a Religious journal

to be either dry, prosy and sectarian, or

worldly, sensational and flashy. It oc-

cupies a goUen mean and is a most read-

able and instructive paper.
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The above offer will enable all to make
the acquaintance of the Advance at small

cost. Subscriptions should be sent to

THE ADVANCE CO.,

CnicAGO III.

The National Sundny-school Teacu-

R.—The May number of the National

Sunday-School Teacher, Published at Chi-

cago, by Adams, Blackmer, & Lyon, con-

tains another plan ofan exceedingly con-

yenieut Sunday-School room—St. John's

Methodist Episcopal, Brooklyn. This

feature of the Teacher is valuable, as giv-

ing all a chance to see the plans of the

best Sunday-School rooms in the coun-

try.

Among the articles are, " The Art of

Questioning," Mary V. Lee; "Sunday-
Schools of Berlin," Frances E. Willard

;

" Suggestions to Infant Class Teachers,"

Mrs. Voorhies ;
" An Outline Lesson,"

Sara J. Timanus.

The " Infant Class room," '' Superin-

tendant's Desk," "Treasury of Illustra-

tions," and " Editor's table," are full of

rich and varied matter.

The rapidly increasing circulation of

the reac/ifr shows that the uniform lesson

system is appreciated. As an earnest,

practical Sunday-School worker, the Edi-

tor,Rev. Edward Eggleston, stands among
the first.

Price Si 50 per year.

The Bee-Keepers Journal and Agri-

cultural Repositobv, for April comes to

u9 with several interesting engravings
;

one representing a home of bees that bur-

row in the ground, and another a cluster

of queen cells, illustrating an article on

queen-rearing. This number also contains

many articles of interest in the depart-

ments of Agriculture, Ladies' Column,

Home and Fireside, and Youths' Page.

Mrs. Tupper's Editorial, Two Ways of

Training Boys, will well repay any one

for the trouble of sending for the April

number. Sample copies sent free. Ad-

dress n. A. King & Co., Nevada. Ohio.

The Illustrated Phrenological Jour-

nal for June, contains Portraits and

Characters of James Harper ; Sir John

i'oung, Governor-General of Canada

;

Richard G. Pardee ; R. A. Murray, the

accountant ; The Planchette Mystery
;

Quaker Music ; Natives of Alaska. Por-

traits ; Great Men—Small Heads ;
Where

are the Housekeepers? Principles in

Physiology—Digestion ; Should Consump-

tives Marry? Obedience—its importance;

Enduring or Enjoying Life; John Fol-

gate, the Centeuarian ; Face Fancies;

What can I do best ? The Woman Ques-

tion ;
Music; Answers to Correspondents,

etc. End of volume 49 ; New Volume be-

gins with next number. Only 30 cents,

or $3 a year. Address S. R. Wells. 389

Broadway, New York.

The Eclectic for June —Contains em-
bellishment :—Alexander II.

I.—The Pliysical basis of life.—Fort-

nightly Review.
II.— Fergusson'e Tree and Serpent

Worship.—Eraser's Magazine.

III.—Other Inhabited Worlds.—St.

Paul's.

IV.—Genius in Love.—London Society

V.—A Whist Reminisence.—Black-

wood's Magazine.
VI.—Professor Tyndall on Sound.

—

North British Review.

VII.—The Northmen, Heathen and

Christian.—Blackwood's Magazine.

VIII.—The mystery of the Grange.

—

London Magazine.
IX.—Lanfrey's Napoleon I.—St. PauPs.

X.—He knew he was Right. Chapter*

xxii.,xxiii.,xxiv.—Anthony Trollope.

XI.—.Physical Education. Maomil-

lan's Magazine.
XII.—A Night among Wild Fowl.—

London Society.

XIII —The Recluse of Pulo-Penang.—
Leisure Hour.
XIV.—A Lunatic Colony.—St. Paul's.

XV.—Alexander II., Emperor of Rus-
sia.—The Editor.

XVI.—Poetry.

XVII.—Notes on Books.
XVIII.—Art.

XIX.—Science.

XX.—Varieties.

TERMS OF the ECLECTIC:
Single copies 4-5 cents ; one copy, on*

year $-5 00 ; two copies, one year $9 00;
five copies, one year, $20 00.

Address,
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

108 Fulton Street, New York.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES,
GUYOT'S WALL MAPS,

FETTER'S ARITHMETICS,

TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORIES,
TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORY TABLETS,

PIERCE'S MAGNETIC GLOBES,

DAY'S WORKS ON LANGUAGE & LITERATURE,

COOLEY'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

SHELDON'S WORKS ON OBJECT TEACHING.

For full information coneerjiing the above books, address the under-

signed, who are

Sole North-Western Agents

For the publications ofCHAS. SCR1BNER& Co., N. Y.

Or,

E. C. Hewitt,
Traveling Agent.

HADLEY HILL & CO.,
Publishers & Booksellers,

41 Madisou Street, Chicago, Illinois.

4»-r. s.—Canvassing Agents Wanted for our Maps and oiobos.

The Schoolmaster's

Are rctjuested to examine the toUowing

PREMIUM LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they cfin be given will be Diade known ir

application be made to tlie Publisher.

1—IS THE SCU OIKOOJI, by Dr. John
8. Hart. Price $1 25.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 25
or 1 *' and 1 75

2—NORWOOD.bj Henry Ward Beecher
Price $1 50.

For 3 Names and . $3 00
or 2 " and 2 50
or 1 " and 2 00

3—WOR(ESTER'S GRE.tT QUARTO
UICTiONAKY. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4-WEBSTER'S UXABRIDCEU DIC-
TIONARY. I'rlce %\'l 00.

For IfS Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 15 00
or 6 " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATliAS. Price ISIO 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 •' and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00
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C. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

I3 prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

REFERENrt: M. "W- Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomington, 111,

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Hiilard*s Readors.
(NEW SERIES.)

First Header illustrated.

Necond Heiider "

Third Rtader "

Fourth Ueiider "

Iniermediule Header "

Fifth Header 1 With an original Treatise on
fiixlh ** ; Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
ET, of Yale College.
Worcester's fomprchensiTe Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spoiling Book.
Adams' Spelliug ituoli, lor Advanced ClasscB.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latest and mostpopular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.
They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to

perforin the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
alt the v/finriihiri/ coinbinaiioiis.

The Intellectual eontaius a full course of
Mental Eseiuises, together with the rudiments
ol M'unTEN Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical ;iii(l practical uuik lurComninu and High
•chonis. Thry r-.,nt;i!n the Metrlc Systcm
of Weights aud Mt'usures, carelully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supitlernentary to Walton's Series. They '

comprise a simple card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains al.ove TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the fuuda-
mcntnl operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains about five tbousand Exam-
ples (w'th their answers) in fei.lernl money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
raen^^uration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUfIL in a class, at a single dictation.
Thev are especially designed tor REVIEWS
and" TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Aritlmictics.

Seavey*s Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. GntiDRirii—a new Edi-
tion, eiitiielj' re-wrllten, ami brought down to

the present time, by Wm. H. Seavey, Principal
of the Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

HiMard's Primary Charts for Read-
ing Classes in I'ninary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of universal History

Copies for examination and introduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Western Agent,

MITCHELL'S ol^^L ATLAS
DKSCIUITION.—This j.s Iht- lie.st. Cheapest

most Ac(.' urate, and only thnrt.iui:hly posted
Atlas published. It contains one hundred ele-

gant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored
and bound in a style, heretofore unattempted

—

simwing correctly, clearly and minutely every
County in the World; it gives every City, Village
and Post ottice in the Uij.ited States and Canadas ;

.=hows all the new Raifi'oads, Towns, Territorial
Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NKW EDITION We have the pleasure of in

forming you that we have just completed our
New Edition of the Atlas. The work has been
thoroughly revised, and several additions made,
in which the Western States and Territories
have received special attention, and the Maps of

that constantly changing portion of our country
will be found full, accurate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed
traveling agents, and at one price. Under no
circumstances will the Publishers allow them
to be sold in any other way.

SAMPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges
prepaid) to those applying for an agency, and to

persons residing in counties fur wliieh no agent
has been appointed on receipt of the retail price.

EFFICIENT TRAYELINCJ A(iENTS are wanted
in every County, to whom liberal inducements
will be offered.

n. A. CAMPBELL. Publisher,

1.31 south Clark St., Chicago.

STANDARD BOOKS.

THE NATIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised $0 60

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 ^2

Greene's Analysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed S'l 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. — 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatmentof

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend tliem are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt, St, Louis; Prof. .1. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; Frof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt.. Hancock

Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-

sas ; Prof. E. Chase, Inberal Institute, JelTerson,

Wis; Prof. O. C. Stcenherg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, III.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111 ; Prof J. H
Blodgett, Rocktord, 111.; Prof G. G. Alvordj

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and many others.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 18IJ9,

Studies In the Epistles and the Gospel In

the Old Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. EaoLESTON, Managing Editor.

160,000 now using the Lessons for 1868.

Yearly subscription, $1 50 in advance. Speci-

men numbers, 10 cents.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER &. DEFINER
Is DETTEK and fifty per cent, cheaper than any
other published. Three columns on a page.

The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-

five words may bo written on eaoh page. Price,

$1 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLl'M'.*

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.

Hin-itinns in liold print, and cuts from actual

pliol"Kra|ihs. are in sight above the copy.

A Height .Scjilc, shoviing by coioRs the exact

proiiortions of writing, is a new and valuable

feature.
Lil.eral terms for introduction. Price, ?1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEN A. CKIFFITH, A. .«.

Seventh Edition, Revised and Improved.

Price, 1 .50.

" I cordi.ally recommend the work to elocu-

tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the

public schools, and j.redict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newtox Batem.4N,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the

art in such a way tliat tliey may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J. M. GUEGORT,
Regent III. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
ItV ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A. M.

This book is espei'ially adapted to Class-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are

new and the exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just wliat they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

the voice. Price, 75.cent8

Or of

148 Lake Street, Chicago,

W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois.

Berard's History of the United Slates SI 25

Potter & Hammond's System of Peninanship2 4 i

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S WRIGHT, AOENT,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.

This is a new and successful attempt to make
Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, SI DO. Ruler
to accompany Map, 35 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY DIE. JOHN M. GKEGORT.

This Chart .accomplishes for the study of

History what the introduction of Maps did for

the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of

Time, presenting the years aud centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The different Nationalities are represented by

the diffei'cnt colors, and the relative importance
of events by ditierent sizes and kinds of type

;

antl thus the efje and local associations are
brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HANU-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is a set of bl.auk cen-
turies tised in studying the Map of Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, $7 00; Hand-

Book, 81 26 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago
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Map-Drawing Book

!

AND SCALE.

A complete and practical system for constract-

ing Maps.

Lyman's Mammoth
Tomato.

Cluster

Wherever examined and used. It has been

unlrer»all} eommended.

Miilmeiy, iStraw Goods,

Hoop Skirts <C Corsets,

Ko. 5 LIBEETY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

JiLOOMiyGTO \ , ILL.
Dress aud Cloak Making done to order.

Byits aid.any teacher, with a little practice

can construct accurate niaps^ even though he
has no talent for drawing.

It was verj- decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' In-

stitutes of Jones, Buchanan, Jackson and Linn
counties ; and although receutly published, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinois, it has
been adopted In McHenry county, and is ex-
clusively used amoug many other places in

Elgin, Marengo. Belvidere, Rockford, Freeport,
Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Morrison, Mendota, (iales-

burg, Quincy, Jacksonville, Springfield and
Bloomington.

It is warmly recommended by SupH Ethkidge
of Princeton, and used by him exclusively in
the Bureau Coimty formal School.

A fixed distance on the scale always repre-

sents the distance of two hundred miles, aud
by its use, all the states and countries of Europe
may be drawn so as represent comparative

Bize and relative distance.

It meets a long felt want.

It >> just what our schools and teachers have
needed.

The MAP-BOOK, containing twenty-one en-

graved pages »nd a good boxwood SC.\LE, will

be sent to any address for otie dollar on applica-

tion to either
j

I

Maxwell, Hogg & Co.,
|

Bloomington, Illinois,

Or Iduias, Blackmeri Lyon, Chicago.

Mrs. G. 'W JENKINS,
|

Wholesale and Retail I'-.^il'/r in

This Tomato is a cross hft« oeu a French un-
Kiiown variety and ihe Lester's iVrfeeted, re-
taining the SIllootllnes^4andsoliditvorthe latter,
growing in clusters ; eaeh stem 'Loaring from
six to twelve tomatoes on it. It is perfectly
smooth aud nearly round, about the size of a
liatdwiu apple; color of a rosy pink, and keeps
well; solid, has hut few seeds, and is no doubt
one of the best early varieties we have. It is
unexcelled for eating raw. and is delicious for
cooking; being very high tiavored: In earlmess
it excels the '-Keyes Tomato," and ripens its
fruit evenly, about ten days before the Karly
Red. 1^*Undoubtedly the best market variety
of tomato, in existence. This variety, was
obtained from seed in IS&l. In 1805 it ripened
its fruit TEN DAYS before the EarJv Smooth
Red. SEED P.VCKETS, 2.3 ets., E^cn. An
Illustrated Circular, containing recomiueuda
lions etc., sent free on receipt of stamp.
Now published ; My Illustrated Floral Guide,

and Catalogue of Seeds aud Plants. No expense
has been spared, to make it the most useful
book, of its kind published. Itwill contam;
Two beautifully colored Plates, one of which
will be the celebrated "Mrs. Pollock," Gerani-
um, together with over Twenty-five beautiful
engravings, also practical directions for the
cultivation of all kinds of flowers, Designs for
laying out the Flowt-r Garden, etc. This beauti-
ful work, is sent gratis, to all my customers,
and to all others, on receipt of TEJiCi:Ms;»whi.ch
is not half the cost.
Address,

Wm. H. LYMAN, Importer,
Leverett, Mass.

PIANOS! PIANOS!

Co.JULIUS £A UER ^
Wholesale Agents for

"WM. KNAB & CO.'S
I CELEBRATED

Cold Medal Piano Fortes,
As lo the relative merits ol these Pianosr

I

we would refer to the certificates fromj
ThaWery, GoUxchaUc. ^Stnikosch, U. J^U~.
ter. H. VieuJflemps, Louis iSlaub. and E.\
Muzio, Alusieal Director of the Italian I

Opera, as also from some of the most dis-!
tinguished professors and amateures in'
the country. All instruments guarauteedi
for five years. Also, Agents for

A. H. Gale & Co., ic Empire Piano Forte Co.

And other first-class Pianos.

We have the largest and best assorted'
stock of pianos in the city.

j

^S^ Particular attention paid to the se-,
lection of instruments for distant orders-!
A liberal discount to clergymen, teach-'

chers, and schools. \

Wholesale dealers will find it greatly toj

their advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are enabled

j

to fill orders with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for Cakuardt, Neeik
I ba:-i k Co.'s celebrated.

jHARMOMLMS, MELODEOXS & ORGAXS.

SOOT & CAJ>1-^S

Hdncational Series.

Believing that Music should be a regular part
of public school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its iutroduttiou as
such. This series is called

Gradei Mu for Day ichools.

By O. Blackmax, teacher of Music in the
public schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1. 2 and 3 already i.isued, have been in-
troduced with marked success iiitu the schools
o.f Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

(No. 1, 8 ct.? So OOper 100
Prices..; " 2, 15 " ii 25 "

C " 3, 2o " IS 75 "

'^^ Nos. 4 and 5 are in active preparation.

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools :

—

The Forest Choir, by geo. f. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price (iO cents. $0 per dozen.

Just lublished

The Silver Clarion, Anew book for
Schools, similar in size and character to the
"SILVER LCTE,"

By JoBX SUTBOCK,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Chests,

Price 45 cts. $t 50 per dozen.

ROOT &, CAOY,
Chicago.

OO-^Ij ! 00-A.Ij

I
Manufacturers and importers of

j
Brass Instruments,

iiStringsj A.ccordeons, Violiiis, Clarionets,
Drums, Guitars, etc.

I

The silver and brass instruments of our
.manufacture and importation are used by
'all of the best bands in the United States,
[and whenever exhibited have always rc-
Iceived the gold medals and highest pre-

I

mi urns.
I ^^ Having crnnection with manufac-
turing houses In Berlin. Leipsic, Dresden,
London and Paris, we are prejiared to fur-
nish dealers, bands, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS BAUER&CO.,
!

Warerooms in Crosby's C^pera House,

CO Washington Street, - Chicago, Illinoi

Js'ew Yorii warerooms, 650 Broadway.

Western Agents for Oilman & Brother's Cele-
\

brated Piano and Furniture Polish.

McLEAN COUNTY
C O A I. COMPANY.

SOUTH SHAFT,

SECOND VEIN COAL.

Price Reduced!

Orders left with the following persons in NoR-

MAt, will receive prompt attention ;

M. D. SEWARD & Co.,

S. J. REEDEK,

E. F. KNIGHT.

Or at the Company's Office in Bloomington.

J. B. Stetesson, Secretary ft Treasurer

Office 209 West Washington Street. Livingston

Block.
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A.T ^ORZSI^^L, ILLINOIS.
And in proximity to ths City of Bloomin^on,

On Wednesda3r, June 30th, 1869.
COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.

The undersigned will oflFer for Sale, on the ground, 24 Town Lots, containing 3 88-lOOth acres each,

and comprising a large share of th^ most valuable and best improved lots embraced bv the 12th Addition

to Normal, one-half of which front on the State grounds, on which has been erected that magnificent State

Institution, the 'Soldiers' Orphans' Home."

On each of these lots there has been planted out a small but well selected apple orchard, and from 250 to

800 shade and ornamental trees, a portion of which are evergreens of various kinds, ranging in height from

5 to 18 feet, and so arranged as to combine convenience with landscape ornamentation in no ordinarv de-

"ree. Neither care nor expense has been spared to render this part of the flourishing town of Normal in a

high degree attractive, and the expense already incurred in the improvement of these lots.taken in connection

wUh their admirable position, is the surest guarantee that can re.isonablv be offered, that, at an early period,

they will be embellished with beautiful homes, harmonizing with the general design of the place, and giv-

inof'sTeat additional value to Real Estate in this part of the town.

As is generally known extraordinary attention has been paid, by the founder of Normal, to ornamental
improvement, by the planting of trees and shrubbery. Two of our State Institutions are here located, in-

cluding the State Normal University, which, for practical success as an institution of learning, has no
superior of its class, if indeed it has its equal in our common country. The population of the town
alreadv numbers fully 3000, the character of which for intelligence and moral culture, it is believed will

compare favorably with any towji or city in the west. Its superior educational advantages, and the attrac-

tions above alluded to are drawing to this point so many inhabitants that the place is rapidlv assuming
the proportions of a city, and the surest guarantee for this continued growth and prosperity is the fact

that, on the petition of every inhabitant of the place the Town Charter forever prohibits, within its limit".

the manufacture or sale of all intoxicating drinks.

It is connected by Horse Railway with the city of Bloomington, which latter city numbers about

18,000 inhabitants, and where the progress in improvement has been equally rapid. The recent per-

manent location at this city of the extensive shops belonging to the C. & A. R. R. Co., which, when fully

completed, will employ a standing force of a thousand men ; the discovery of inexhaustible beils of coal

of an excellent quality, and its now successful mining at two shafts, reaching through two stratas

of coal ; the location, through the city, of two additional railroads, one of which, the -J. «t St. L. R. R.,

has been in operation for more than a year, and the other so far advanced as to insure its ultimate

completion, to say nothing of other projected roads, the building of which is a question of time only—we
say, under the influence of these advantages, Bloomington and Normal are so rapidly extending their

limits, that, at an early day, they must be so closely consolidated as to become in fact, as they now are

in interest and sympathy, one grand Metropolitan City.

With a future so promising, judicious investments in Normal and Bloonington real estate have never

failed of yielding highly remunerative returns ; whilst the certainty of securing, by a residence here, high

social and educational advantages, is absolute.

The terms of sale are as follows :—One-tenth cash in hand, and the balance in nine equal annual

installments, bearing ten per cent, annual interest, with thp privilege to the purchaser, at the maturity of

anv installment, to pay any number or the whole of said installments, and thus secure an unincumbered

title. Deeds 2i\;en and mortgages taken on payment of the second installment. No interest no the notes

will be charged for the first year to such of the purchasers as, during that time, erect on the lots purchased,

t-isteful and substantial dwelling houses worth not less than §2000.

DAVID DAVIS.
Xormal, June 1S69. JZSSE "W. FEIX.
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Educatioual Text Books.

PUULISHED ur

lYISOX, PHIXNEY, BLAKEMAN & €0.,

47 *C- 49 Greene Street, Xew York,

S. C. GRICCS & Co., Chicago.

No Skriks op Srnooi. Books over offered to the
|

puhlie luive attained so wide a circulation

in i-o sliuit ii time, or received the !i]iprovnI and
indorsi-nicnl td'sn niunv i-nniitrtcnt and relial'le 1

Educators, in all pait.^"i.f thr Tiiitt-d State's, as
'

The Ainericau Eiiicatioiial Series,
Ani-^ng the iu<'st pii.niiiKUt luM.k-^ i-f tliis k>pu-

"

1.AR SKKiKS, arc the following, viz:

TIIK UNIOX Series nf READERS. Entirely
neu- in matter and illwiirationSy and received
with threat favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROBINSON'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-

cluding Arithmetics^ Algebras, Geometries,&'ur-
vej/iu(/, etc., highly commmcnded by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERI/S New Series of GRAMMARS. ]Unsur-

passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including
Philosopliy, Chemistry, lieology, and Science
of Common Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi-

cal and beautiful. Newly engraved and im'
proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FASQUELLE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. IHus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
AMANUAL OK INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Ai^

ranged to facilitate the Krprrimoital Dcmon-
stratioti of the facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of
ASTRONOMY. Comprising the latest discover-
ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the
Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A School Edition with Ex-
planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Quarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, .ind taught ob-
jectively. Price Si.00.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES A Chart of 52 pages
on one roller, An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price SG.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the"AxM.Ysis OF THE CosSTiTLTJoN," and
designed as a valuable class-book for Schools
and Colleges. In cloth, l'2rao, 300 pages. Price
$1..5().

GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-
NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge of

all the Common Plants of the United States (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

-8®* Teachers and School Officers are invited
to correspond with us freely, and to send for our
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teacliers and School Officers desiring
any of the above class-books for examinatioji or
a Jirst supply for introduetion onljy, are invited
to correspond with the Publishers or their Gen-
eral Western Agent and Superintendent of De-
pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S. C. Grigos & Co., Chicago

0. W. HEKRICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care of S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago

Approved School Books
PUUt.ISUKI) IIY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,

No. l:n Soulh FdUith St., Pliihiilolpliia, I'li.

MITCHELL'S NEW SCHOOL (iEOlillAI'HlES.

.>M(chen*s First Lessons in (ifo^rapliy.

Milcht'll's>ew Primary fteograpliy.

MHrhell's iNeu InltTnu'diate (icouraphy.

MKcbi'U's >ew Scluiol (ieugrapliy and Atlas.

MHclieUNNeu Physical (ieo^raphy,

MHch^'H's New Uiilllne Maps.

IIilcheIl*s Ken Ancient (ieography.

Mitchell's New Scries of Geographies enjoy a
popularity unequaled by any other works on
the .sui'ject. The matter is presented m an
agreeable ami pleasing form ; the arrangenieut
is systematic and natural; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh and
beautiful. In mechanical e.\ecution they chal-

lenge comparison witli any other school books
published.

The Maps in the ;New Intermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Phj-sical, are struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is hold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Mitchell's New Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many of the best cities and towns in
Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,

Alton, Quincy, .lacksonville, Bloomington,
Decatur. Litchfield, Carlinville, Charleston,
Paris, Etfingham. Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg,
LaSalle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.

lUu.^trateii by numerous Engravings.

Anirrkan Child's Pictorial History
nitcd St;itos.

Pictorial History of tlie United

i Pictorial History of England.

i Pictorial History of Rome.
PIciorial History of Greece.

Plcturial History of France.

Goodrich's
ol tlie Un

Goodrich's
States.

Goodrich's

Goodrich's

Goodrich's

Goodrich's
Goodrich's Parley's Common Scliool History of
the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

These works by the well known I'ETER PAR-
LEY, are written" in a lively and pleasing style,
aljounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the histories
in all cases being based on Geograjihy, illustra-

ted by maps. They are very extensively used
in tlie schools o( Illinois and of the west.

Binshani's ED£;lish Grammar.
BlDKbam's Inliii Grammar.
Bin;!ham's Cii'sar.

Ciippee's Eleiiiriits of Log;ic.

Coppee's Elements of Rhetoric.

MARTIND.VLE'S SERIES OF SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The Common Nchool Speller.

The Complete Speller,

These books arc novel and excellent. By
them "the (^irthography ofthe English Language
can he more cjuickly and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion,
Stockhurdl's I hrmislry,
Tenney's Geology,
Etc., etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or O. g. Cook, Agent.

O. S. COOK.
Care of W. B. Keen & Cooke, Nos. 113 and

115 State Street, Chicago.

New and Valuable

SCHOOL BOOKS.
NEW TEX^T BOOKS

IN THE

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THE CAMHltlHi;K COLIlf^K 1\ IMIYSICS. By

\V. .1. K..ll\- ami .1. A liillett, in 3 vuls.

Oin:MISTUY AM) KLKCTKICITY.
N ATC It A 1. PHI U ).S01'H V.
A.STKoNOMY. The phnrfer course, in 3 vols.
IIANtlliOOK OF CIlKMIsntY.
IIANDKOOK OF NAl'LK.VL PHILOSOPHY.
IIANIJIIUOK OF Till-: .STAKS.

This popular course of Physics has been offici-

ally adopted by the State IJoard of .Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Baltitnure, PittsWurg, 'Whee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, Calveston, Menipliis, Nashville,
Louisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, lilooniington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Mheeling, Buffalo, Koehester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill, Bath, Slilford, Hartford, New
London, New Beiiford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittr^ficld,

Chelsea, Chitopee, Northampton, Camlaidge,
Ne\rburyport, tirand Rapids, etc,

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH (ilt.VMJUll. 1 vol. 12mo.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's TRENCH
CUAMMAK.

AN INTRODUCTORY yRENCII READKR. By
Edward II. Magill. 1 v..l 12nio.

IN PREPARATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PROSE AND POETRY. In
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all tlie Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only

editions of the CIas.--ics with reference to
the new Grammar, by llarkiiess.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
8 vo., pp. DOO.

A UANDBOOK OP LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo

SELECTIONS FROM OYID AND VIRCIL A
Shorter Handl'ook of Latin Poetry, with notes
and (-iraniniatical References. By J. H. Ilan
son, A.M. and W. J. Rolfe, A. M. "

1 vol. crown
8vo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and Refei-euces iDUtained in the larger
volume, with the exception of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY tiERMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Douai, Ph. D, 12mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-
RiKS, This series of books, when complete,
will consist of twelve nuniburs. Tliree of the
series are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the liighest
style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-
struction ac(;ompanies each book. In con-
nection witli many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers anti
more advani ed pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a series of Progressive Lessons iu Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON. DUNTON & SCIURNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. The mo^X practi-

cal style and successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved* and improved. Near^
LY ONE .\ND A-H.VLF MILLION COPIES SOLD ANNl'ALLV.
Sixty-two cities with an aggregate popidation
of '2U"0,000. use P. D. & S. exclnsivcly : and
but twenty-sevcH cities, with 7tfS,000 inhabi-
tants, use any rival scries-

ift^ The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books, t'lrculars

containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials frftm eminent teachers will be fur-
nislied on application.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWOKTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. M. SCRinNFR & CO.,

Ul state Street, Chicago.
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MOSS FRUIT*

BY S. GRACE IIURWOOD.

Where do tlie mosses grow ? Bright green, golden blos-

somed, pale and delicate, or rough and hardy : we find

them Jf.im mountain pastures to the gardens of the deep

;

from the ice-bound northern lakes to the low lagoons of the

tropics.

Where New England's stormy waters beat on her

sandy shores, long and tangled mosses iind the granite

rocks and hide bleak nature's roughness. Far in southern

glade and swamp mourns the moss, hanging funeral wreaths

over the unknown grave of the wandering outcast, and

that of his mistaken master, weeping silently over the

misery of the one, the madness of the other. On the wide

western prairies it finds home and welcome down in swampy

places, or on the low margins of sluggish streams. It finds

shelter in the dim twilight of the woods, throwing a car-

pet of softest velvet about the tree roots, or covering the

rough bark of giant stems, sometimes wrapping the rugged

stumps of some monarch of the trees, monarch now no

longer—throneless and crownless; but the roughness

is covered ; hidden is the desolation. As it clung to the tree

in its- life and prime, it is faithful in death, covering it

with beauty, drawing closer its tender embrace. But not

alone on the open prairie, or in the forest shades, shall we

look for it : in the rough wilderness of the mountains,

bleak and rocky, nature's gentlest child rests soft and se-

cur<; on her rugged breast. Nor does it wait for the first

venturesome shades of grass in its spring opening, nor fade

with the latest autumn flowvis; but our evergreen mosses

brighten the whole year with their glossy greenness, and no

selfish parasites are they, drawing life from others and im-

parting none in return. The liberal air feeds them, the

abundant moisture nourishes, for mosses are fed from

these t\\-o sour, as. and draw but little support from the

earth. They are like the simplest forms of vegetable and

animal life—absorbents, taking freely through leaf and

stem whatever is brought to th'Ui, drawing in nourish-

ment at every pore, as some true souls who make all the

experiences of life helpful, however harsh or rough they

may be. What pleasant walks they give to the earnest

seeker. In the sweet spring morning he finds them,

—

*liead before the Alumni Association, Normal, Illinois, June

23(i, 1869.
"

"Where the wood chuck digs his cell,

And the ground-mole sinlsa his well

;

Where the robin feeds her young,

And the oriole's nest is hung.

Where the whitest lilies blow.

Where the freshest berries grow,

Where the ground-nut trails its vine

And the wood-grape's clusters shine."

And the familiar plant in a strange place is a gentle re-

minder of the early days of home, and of the soft woodland

paths our childish feet used to tread ; and it is sacred to us

too, for it is last with the dead, covering the grave of the

hero and the resting place of the child.

In God's great creation even little mosses had their

work, helping in the formation of the earth ; for at first

there was no soil, and plants must grow that could live at

the expense of air alone. This capacity they share with

the ferns, lichens, and other of the lower orders of plants

;

and in the dim ages of the past these workers built up

soil for the succeeding and higher races.

Shall we examine it a little more closely, mark the

structure, and see how it grows and fruits ? It belongs to

the simplest forms of plants, for it is composed of cellular

tissue, without wood or ducts, so has not strength in the

stem to attain much height. It grows from a spore or

single cell, which differs essentially from a seed in not con-

taining an embryo, or minute plantlet. In germinating

indeed this cell undergoes a development not very unlike

that of the ovule in becoming a seed ; it grows at first into

a plantlet not resembling a moss, but very much like a

filant of the thread-like green Algae,which abound in pools

and brooks, an illustration of the law that individuals pass

through the forms of lower species before reaching their

ultimate state. It is at first merely branching threads or

rows of cells multiplying by division ; certain cells of this

now produce buds, which grow up into the leafy stems of

the perfect plant. Organs are produced answering to pis-

til and stamens, but by a curious and quite anomalous

mode of fertilization, the pistil being fertilized develops

into the sporangium, or spore-case, producing countless

numbers of minute spores which never receive any indi-

vidual fertilization. These simple little spores, however,

are the parents of the next generation, and are protected

as carefully in their spore-case as the seeds of the finest

plants in their thick-walled and many-celled ovary. Let

us examine one of the commonest kinds—the Ccratidona

purpureus. It is a low, turfy, thickly branched moss, bear-
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ing an abundance of fruit in shining, purplish-red cap-

sules, elevated on pedicels of the same color. The capsule

is covered by « delicate hood or veil. Removing this we

can take ofl' the conic, sliijhtly beal^ed lid which closes the

aperture in the top, and now find a iiiiigo of sixteen deli-

cate teeth guarding the mouth of the capsule, iu which lies

the impalpable jiowdor which we recognize as the spores.

Down in shady places, or by the slow-flowing prairie

streams, you may readily find a species of Tienmia, a

thickly tufted moss, but much higher than the last, and

with distinct stems and long firm leaves sheathing at the

base. The fruit is large and terminal, borne on large red-

dish pedicels ; over the capsule is thrown a delicate yellow

veil. Removing this you can observe, without any glass,

the colored rim round the mouth of the capsule ; then tak-

ing oflF the lid the close, fine teeth surrounding the aperture

are readily distinguished. Magnifying it we notice that

this fringe is double, the teeth being supplemented by a

thin inner membrane, cut into sixty-foui- cilia. Covered

thus snugly lie the numerous spores.

The moss which grows on limestone rock is frequently

petrified, changed to marble, which preserves the structure

of the original plant. The dripping wat«r is the agent in

the transformation ; as each minute particle evaporates it

leaves its still more minute particle of carbonate of lime,

till finally each atom of the plant is thus replaced, and we

have a perfect marble moss, with delicate leaf, pedicel and

capsule complete. Some fine specimens are found near

Utica, on one of the blue's of the Illinois river. A cliff of

sandstone, the upper part limestone, is quite covered with

this delicately fretted marble, on whose surface grows the

green living moss, in which petrifaction goes on with its

growth—death following life.

You may gather other dearer fruits from nature's hum-

blest growth : the freedom of the outward look into the

life of the world ; the lesson that nature teaches of the

faith and patience that cover brightly the rough rocks

over which many of our feet must tread ; and in gaining

these we gain strength, resting in the quiet patience of

outward growth, as the Alpine hut is sheltered by the

mossy crag.

"Those who always love have not the leisure to complain

and be unhappy," and nature's treasures are put away un-

der a lock which yields not but to this magic key that

opens the secrets of the universe. She waits with open

hand to impart her choicest gifts, if you but gain an en-

trance to her loving heart.

SCHOOL DAYS*

BY MRS. S. M. STRICKLER.

The Spectroscope supports Mr. De La Rue in his theory

that the sun's spots are caused by a dovn rush of cooler,

and therefore, less brilliant vapor. The surface of the

sun is constantly agitated with terrible floods and whirl-

winds of tempestous rage. The same instrument has

proven the red protuhcrances to be flames of heated hydro-

gen, sometimes 7000 miles high.

An eminent speaker once said that there must always be

some corresponding sympathy between the speaker and

hearer, if any permanent impression be produced. The

heart of the listener must bound with the voice of joy,

or throb with the message of sorrow.

If this be so, I feel assured that a responsive, sympathetic

chord is touched by speaking to this " Alumni Association,"

or to this assembly, of school-friends.school-days and school-

influences. Does the subject of thought seem exhausted

because it is old ? It is not : the most precious and encour-

aging hopes of our lives are but the repetitions of the fer-

vent desires of many other lives, only characterized and in-

dividualized by possession. As the years come and go, the

memory of our childhood in its home life, then its school

life, grows and intensifies. When we are happy the re-

membrance is a Source of peaceful joy; when the storms of

life come its influence is a strength-renewing calm. As I

read, I believe the thoughts of the oldest man or woman

here are busy with those scenes so long gone by, trans-

figured as only the golden light of distance can transfigure

either the landscapes or the years we leave behind us.

It is only a few years since the thought of this Normal

School developed from the vague, undefined, then definite

idea into a living fact, in which we all have mutual pride

and hope. These years have been burdened with a great na-

tion's anguish ; hallowed by many a brave sufferer's tears

and prayers ; and crowned with the majesty of a grand vic-

tory. The years so valuable to our country have been rich

with opportunities to her children. The last decade of years

has been garnering the seed not only for a political, but

also for a bountiful educational harvest in the near future.

There must always be in the fields faithful and capable la-

borers before the abundant harvest. Each one with his own

special work, so aiding one another. Upon a teacher de-

volves a particular preparatory work; the building of a

foundation, broad, and safe, and sound, worthy the edifice

to be built upon it. The careless laborers here do more

harm than good. The school-teacher's work is not only the

clear and correct expounding of rules, and laws, and conse-

quences, but the grander effort to start the steps of youth

in the way leading to a good and profitable life. All things

supplementary to each other, each important, but not one

the whole.

With the knowledge that good teachers were compara^

tively few in these Western States, and with the hope that

the ever-present demand for such might be in part satisfied,

this Institution was first established. To-day we meet

again with renewed rejoicings that such knowledge and

such hope have reached their present fruition.

In my window is growing an ivy vine, with its twining

*Read before the Alumni Association, Normal, Illinoit,

June 2Zd, 1809.
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stems, and green, glossy leaves. A little while ago there

were three tiny leaves; now they form a shining curtain, a

screen of exquisite color and delicate tracery. Between

us and the sunshine it glows with light ; between us and

the storm it is a concealing veil.

Like the ivy vine in its growth of beauty has been the

development of this and many other good things from their

early beginning. The same characteristics in the present

plant as at first, but by advantages of soil, water and

sunshine, more perfectly developed. Perhaps the growth

we so admire now will be as a dwarf compared with the

giant of the future.

Slowly and surely advancing, extending a willing and

guiding hand to weary, anxious students, helping them

up a round or so of the ladder they are striving to climb.

At first the scholars were few in number, gathered in a

public hall, with none of the conveniences for, and aids to,

study the student now possesses. But throbbing in the

hearts of those few, and sustaining the earnest teachers in

their work, was the true, deep, and constant element of

life which his since grown into the present admirable pro-

portions. Those ofus who have in our hearts the memory,

and in our lives the experience, of those early days, realize

the magnitude of the change better than those who every

day enjoy the results of growth. Then we were seeking

light ; now this organization is a shining beacon on the

shores of knowledge : then we were almost overpowered

;

now, this school is a fort garrisoned against ignorance.

Those who have profited by the existence of this Normal

school are an organized force in the State ; but suppose that

years ago the commander of the little company had sur-

rendered to adverse circumstances ? Time would have

been required to recover from this defeat ; and, instead of

its present position and prosperity, this Institution might

have been struggling for a firm foothold. Give the honor

due to the pioneers in any undertaking. Although they

are out of the service, remember the good work they so

earnestly began, of which we enjoy the many benefits.

Cover all mistakes with the embroidery of gratitude :

"No earth-born will

Could ever trace a faultless line

;

Our truest steps are human still,

To walk unswerving were diTine."

As year after year new members are added to this asso-

ciation, it is increasing, not only in numbers, but in ability,

and power, and culture. In corresponding ratio should the

refining and elevating influences of education increase in

the hearts and homes of the land.

Evc-y good teacher at work is a missionary, planting

with cautious care the seeds of future civilization and ad-

vancement. By the teachers in the pulpit and the school-

room, is the popular thought to be liberalized and broad-

ened. They are the ones to touch the daily life of

humanity; to cleanse and elevate it from all things low

and grovelling ; the ones to lead in the way to clearer

heights and a purer atmosphere, whose inspiration shall

be life.

3Iany of the members of this association have been

teachers, some one, some ten years ; others are yet to begin

the work. The experienced teachers often acknowledge

their need of strength. The others are strong and anxious

to undertake, that they may speedily conquer. For all

there is room and abundance of work, brain-wearing, and

to many body-breaking. Only the brave heart in the un-

dertaking makes the issue successful, or the burden pa-

tiently carried.

The thought, that to teach one must have so much

patience, is trite and true ; but I have found that teachers

need more charity,—the '-charity that sufiereth long, and is

kind." When quiet and kindly influences seem to fail

;

when perseverance brings no evident results ; when you

know not what to do, then stop and think. Do I know

from what kind of homes these children come ? Make the

efi'ort to know, and light will break where it is most needed.

In many homes broods the blackness of desolation ; no

household loves ; no sacred family bonds ; no restraining

aifection or influence. Drunkenness, poverty and crime

have done their fearful work in the parent's life, and in

the child's. The teacher has, for a little while, this child

to control and instruct. Think of ili: blighting influences

in the child's surroundings ; we will not say home, for in

the true heart-meaning he has no home. earnest teacher

!

try to do him all the good you can. In some of the homes

of wealth children are under different but not better influ-

ences ; vanities that poison the life, indifference to others

that hardens the heart and dwarfs the soul. Arm for the

fight, brave teacher !

Do not think to yourselves, we will leave all this to Mis-

sion Sunday Schools and Churches. These are but aids in

the great work we are all united to do. Do not impoverish

the heart to enrich the intellect ; do not develop the reason

and forget the finer amenities of every day life. The cour-

tesies of life are the flowers, not only beautiful, but neces-

sary, if the plant perfect or complete its life. Establish the

genial pleasantness of a true home in the school-room.

Children are not machines, quiet and useless until some

outside agent gives the power of motion, and action of life-

The ability to act is in the child, not an outside agency.

Teachers and parents ought to be but the directing and con-

trolling power, remembering as they guide that children

have rights grown people are bound to regard. Establish be-

tween scholar and teacher the connecting link of respect,

and the work is well begun. In the future some of this

good seed shall grow and blossom and bear precious fniit,

in the lives of true men and true women, guided and kept

in the right way by the teacher's helping hand.

Whether the teacher find his work in the city, where

hundreds of children come from the crowded, unhealthy

homes, or in the quiet country places, where the bare feet

of childhood patter through the dust or bound over the
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fragrant grass, in both situations are needed the skilful

hand, the capable head, and the sympathetic heart. The

best teachers shun the country because the pay for their

work is insufficient. For this reason, too frequently, the

schools in small towns and country districts are under the

control of incapable men, or women of equal, perhaps bet-

ter, qualifications, working for less wages. Will the day

e%'er come when the people will know that money expended

for good school-houses and competent teachers will do

more for their children than hoarded wealth or extensive

farms, accumulated to deck ignoranoe in costly merchan-

dise? Give the children opportunities for mental improve-

ment ; then, if with the undecaying wealth of a good

education they can be the heirs to fortunes, it is well. But

never sacrifice the first to gain the last.

"A school-house plant on every hill,

Stretching in radiate nerve-line thence,

The quick wires of intelligence."

Educate the children of the land, and there "will be

prosperity in all her palaces :" educate the rich so that they

may know how to use their riches; educate the poor so

that they may have in their possession wonderful wealth j

for "the man who has no money is poor, but he who has

nothing but money is poorer."

When will the time come that the recompense for the

teacher's work will be sufficient to encourge men and women
of ability to prepare for and practice the profession of

Teacher ; when equally capable men and women shall be

equally remunerated for the same amount and kind of

work. Allow a woman to have the same opportunities for

culture, the same advantages for improvement, and then

the same fair trial a man receives under the same circum-

stances; if she fail, then it is her ojrn fault; if she suc-

ceed, recognize the success, at least by proper com-

pensation.

When a woman can become a successful merchant,

physician or preacher, and do better in this capacity than

anywhere else, there she ought to be. These are the rights

we advocate : the hearty privilege and honorable oppor-

tunity to do for ourselves the very best we can. We must

all be paflent. Many thi&gs we earnestly desire do not

come to us instantly, perhaps neter.

"Heaven is not reached at a single bound
;

But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to its summit round by round."

As we build let us strive to build strong and sure—not

leave broken stairways under our feet. P]very day the work

progresses. These anniversary meetings are bright places

in our every day life, and in the year's ladder there is at

least one shining step. For all of us each day has its

duties; for some,burdening cares. While one walks through

flowery, perfumed paths, another is dragging weary, thorn-

pierced feet over stony ways.

The reunion of old and tried friends, the renewal of

old-time a.ssoeiations, the presence of familiar faces, and

the coming again to familiar places, make the last years

seem as a dream of the night. But these things help us

and strengthen as, cheer and light, after they are pas.sed,

the busy, wearing days of the coming year.

Nine years ago the members of the first graduating class

organized this "Alumni Association." Then there were

ten members present ; to-day forty were in session,represent-

irig nine difierent classes. The faces have changed since the

earlier meetings ; and those present then and again to-day

have grown older and some of them sadder. Grief has

pressed with heavy hand on some hearts. Sorrow has

watched, a familiar guest, at some firesides. Death, "the

angel with the amaranthine wreath," has visited our num-

ber, and the faces we used to find so cheerful, the voices

so pleasant, and the warm hands eager to welcome, have

passed from our midst. To some sickness came as the

herald, sometimes with brief warning, again with lingering

agony. The speeding bullet from our country's enemies

was the death messenger to others. Whether they died

at home, in camp, or on the battle-field, the thought of

them is a fragrant memory. Some from whom we had

hoped so much are resting with folded hands, the life-

work they began so hopefully seeming incomplete to our

short vision. Where they tried to build, others are busy

now. The faces and forms, always to be absent, are with

some of us as a living presence. The places where they

were accustomed to be speak to us more forcibly than human
voices, and the vacant chairs are occupied by unseen forms.

With bowed head and reverent voice we stand before the

majesty of death. The calm, ever-unchanging quiet we
cannot disturb. Would we, if we could ? Though the heart

aches for one look of recognition, and we moan and cry for

one more word, one more moment, would any of us bring

back to our life the dear friend, the loved wife, or the

darling child ? In all our joyful reunions there ever runs

the under-currents of sorrow and regret.

In a few years, comparatively, those of us here to-day

will all be missing, teachers and scholars, and yet we know

in the coming time the good work will still go on. This is

our faith; as God needs great and good men and women for

the fulfilling of His providences, they are always r»ftdy.

Have we lived so far in life ? if not, let us try so to live

that we can say with Whittier :

"Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own
The wiser love severely kind

;

Since, richer for its chastening grown,

1 see, whereas I once was blind.

The world, Father ! hath not wronged
With loss the life by thee prolonged

;

But still with every added year

More beautiful thy works appear !

As thou hast made thy world without,

Make thou more fair my world within
;
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Shine through its lingering clouds of doubt,

Rebuke its haunting shapes of sin.

Fill, brief or long, my granted span

Of life, with love to thee and man
;

Strike when thou wilt the hour of rest,

But let my last days be my best.''

CHERISH HUMANITY'S BEST*

ELLA K. BRIGGS.

"There are crystal springs of nectar

Ever welling out of stone
;

There are purple buds, and golden,

Hidden, crushed and overgrown."

Shall we take a stop backward to-day, and read from the

chronicled page of deeds of valor? Shall we visit the pin

nacled heights of age, gray monuments, and, looking at re-

sults, trace the hand of genius and power? Or shall we,

with aspirations that have thrilled the sOuls of others.

search for the best in all we meet ? Oh, this world of Hu-

manity is broad, whore the sunshine and shadow of life are

ever mingling. Some there are who seem to love the

shadow. The brightness of the heavens, the carolling of

the birds, the perfume of the flowers, bear no message of

gladness for them. The birds they do not hear, and the

flowers, God's own pattern of perfect beauty, they crush

beneath their feet. Life does not yield to us her richest

treasures, because we are not strong enough to take only

the true and good. Had an undercurrent of true purpose

actuated the minds of past ages, richer in wonderful

achievements would the world be to-day ; richer in the

development of science, and far richer in the embellish-

ments of art. The ruins of Karnak, with its massive blocks

of stone piled in towering grandeur, stand to-day the tes-

timony of a power to us unknown ; for over all hangs the

mist of (jbscurity, which the most discerning minds have

failed to penetrate. Their works live not for the promo-

tion of any truth that will make the"~world better ; and

why ? Because a Christian education had not taught them

t(j cherish the knowledge whereby they were enabled to

accomplish a work so stupendous, who.se only record is the

crumbling stone. With advancing civilization, mankind

begins to feel the duty of perpetuation, though still in an

imperfect degree. The idea may be traced in the pyramids

of the East,—-those tombs of kings, upon which was ex-

pended the wealth of nations, and the toil of many years,

for the preservation of the mere worn-out casket of the

soul. True, they may stand while kingdoms and thrones,

crumbling, sink into oblivion. But what do they contribute

to the great cause of humanity ? Nothing. But now, the

spirit of preservation, strengthened and ennobled by educa-

tion, and the principles of true religion, extends through-

out the length and breadth of the civilized world. There

* Valedictory, Commencement, Normal University, June 'lAth,

1809.

are volumes on whose pages are recorded the achievements

of nations, and the character of the ambition which led

each to lay a corner stone in the foundation of human
greatness. Great Britain is proud of her wealth. She

decks herself with rare gems, and triumphantly holds be-

fore the world the richest diamond earth has produced,

requiring a nation for its guard. But these are not

America's best; she boasts not of royal honor, of sacred

relics, of eofi"ers of untold wealth. Her glory lies in her

men,—men tried in the wars of adverse circumstances;

men whose station is not born with them, but to which

they rise by firm an'd unfaltering steps ; men like him

whom God, in his own good time, perfected for the salva-

tion and honor of our country ; a man who, living, blessed

a race, and, dying, lives a cherished model of patriotic

love and Christian heroism.

But all that is great and good does not come before the

world's eye. There are silent, secret influences, shedding,

it may be, but one ray of light, yet that ray warms the

whole soul, making it glow with high resolves. The man-

tle, thread-bare and brown, that is often passed slightingly

by, perchance may clothe the golden ore of deepest

thoughts and feelings. God estimates souls, not stations

and the highest thrones are to Him but as the pebbles by

the sea shore. The cheerful peasant, honestly gleaning the

scattered grain, has, with the throned monarch, equal

right to man's ennobling name. Shall we cherish a clouded

wrong, when there is sunny right ? Shall we gloomily

wander through the highways and by-paths of life, picking

thorns and crushing, flowers ? True, there may be much

in life that is dark and rough ; but as we most value hid-

den pearls, so the best in Humanity will yield us richest

strength, if carefully picked from the rubbish.

VALEDICTORY.

To-day we stand upon the verge of a new era, opening

before us with it broad fields for thorough culture. For

three years h.ave we received of the State rich bounty,

fitting us to do better work for her and the nation.

We are proud to have drunk at a stream, springing

from the solid rock of truth. We are proud to know, that

each year this Institution receives added strength, making

it a power felt far beyond the limits of our own State ; and

we are prouder still in the hope that thus it ever will move

onward, while men of such high earnest purpose continue

to stand at the helm, directing our vessel into waters,

deeper and deeper, as the tide of years bears us on.

The names of the President' and Board of Education,

chronicled with their deeds, shall live, firing with new

zeal souls that enter these halls, and partake of the spiri*

within.

Heavily freighted with changes have been the past few

years, placing them conspicuous in the history of this In-

stitution. Wc eagerly await our work, with hopes bright,

and plans all ready. For all your noble efibrts in our be-
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half, and for our able and efficient corps of tesiclicis, nuiny

warm, heartfelt thanks arc due you ; but for their utter-

ance our words are all too poor. For you, our honored

President, our first guide, there is a chord in each that

vibrates to-day, as the past, in all its varied reality, comes

before us. The assuring smile, and first firm grasp of the

hand that bade us welcome to these halls, are not forgotten.

Many of us came here, children in miud, fresh from oui-

prairie homes. We go forth men and women, strong in

purpose, and stimulated to a noble life-work by the earnest

enthusiasm, emanating so freely from your own. You have

taught that he who would attain a true development of

the soul's highest powers must of himself find the key that

unlocks the hidden spring. You have taught that hu-

manity is not an intricate maze of delusive drean;s. but a

reality of the deepest meaning. We will cherish the prin-

ciples taught, and the determination to "Faint not, but

labor, to labor and trust." True, you have n.>t beau

wholly free from trials, trials that have stirred the deep

waters of your soul. The thought, that through vain at-

tempts, thoughtless acts, and seeming ungrateful spirit, we

have added to these, tinges our hopes to-day with a shade

of sadness. May our whole lives, devoted to the good of

others, prove that your works live in those you have

taught, and will live long after our Father has called you

to lay life's burdens down. For our success you have all

labored with untiring energy : each has sought to lay in

the foundation of character some great truth that will en-

noble aud beautify.

Here has the mind more fully opwiod to us the intricate

workings of its wondrous fliculties. Here we noted the

mathematical exactness with which God's laws arc ful-

filled, both by flower petal and ocean tide. Outlines and

delicate peucillings, together with the rich beauties of

literature, aud the radiant splendors of the vaulted sky,

have alike indelibly impressed their truths upon our minds.

Schoolmates, when another term calls you to the class-

room and the desk, though you will miss familiar faces, let

thoughts of the absent ones sometimes visit you, lightening

your burdens of care, as you so oft have lightened ours.

As we pass out you will welcome others, and labor as be-

fore for the advancement of our common cause. We wish

for you all success and honor, and may the fragrant flowers

of kindness grow as thickly along your pathway as they

ever have by ours.

Classmates, who to-day take the pilgrim staff, and go

forth over the land ; we, whose hearts so long have leaned

upon the confidence of others, must learn to move all un-

sustained, save by the same great love of God. Our

feeble arms must never tire ; our stumbling feet climb up-

ward ever, and, more than this, must aid the weaker ones

that clamber by our side; must sow broadcast the seeds

committed to our care, and perchance never see the golden

grain. How much we need faith's clear, discerning eye to

choose the best in all humanity. Engaged in our school

work hero, we have felt hcart-leapings, as well us heart-

sinkings; storm and sunshine had each held its appro-

priate place. Shall we let pas6 success make us careless
':*

or past defeat destroy ambiti<m ? No ! rather let success

lead to new zeal, fit us for nobler conflicts, incite to higher

aims, and defeat even nerve us for more untiring labors.

Though wc may never again, as a class, greet each other,

let the interest we have learned to cherish here serve to

keep unbroken the strong chain of friendship. Each morn-

ing we have together bowed to the great Giver of all

good, yet once again :

—

'Our Father, whose hand has led thus far,

Whose love we trace in all events that are,

Shed thou thy light o'er each diverging way,

Let it shine brighter to the'perfect day,

Draw each heart closer, closer still to Thee
;

Thus, ever nearer iholl the parted be,

Till joined once more iu thine eternity."

Editor Schoolmaster :—In the June number ofyour

paper is a criticism by '-Quid Nunc," in which he attempts

to criticise a Mr. '' Noodle," as termed there, for remarks

bearing on the practical, domestic education of young

ladies.

We have not seen the article to which allusion is made,

by "Q. N.;" but certain we are that if it savors as strongly

of fogyism as does this criticism, the writer well deserves

severe censure, and should be compelled to apologize to all

the fair sex for doing such injustice to them.

Home education is not confined merely to boiling eggs

and frying pork ; but consists in ten thousand other ac-

complishments, to which the knowledge acquired at school

js only auxiliary. The very personages whom he mentions

as prominent in the possession of good qualities, were, and

are so, from the fact that there was a symmetrical develop-

ment of all that is good and desirable in human nature •

and foremost in the curriculum is the ability to make a

home what it should be—the most desirable place this side

of Heaven. What is more desirable at a well spread

table than the perfect grace of the young wife, doing the

honors of the table ? and can you set it down as a fact,

that, if she does well her part at the table, she must be a

stranger in the kitchen and pantry? Blartha Washington,

by being a good house-keeper, no doubt, was eu;ibled to

conquer a soldier to whom King George and his armies

were forced to bend the haughty head.

'•The time has come," says our critic, '-when one does

not have to learn everything by experience." True, there

is a kind of knowledge, intuitive in its nature, and acquired

by a sort of faith. Such knowledge is p;:rticularly adapted

to small children ; but is it any more so now than when

Cain and Abel were children ? Theoretical education may

do for a sort of garb in which to make a fine show ; but it

should be labelled: Handle gently; for. I'ke b-lloon gas,

it is only for public exhibition.
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Our friend's allusion to the Normal girls, is, in our

opinion, rather unforttinate for him ; for there we are told,

over and over, that our knowledge is valuablo to us, not in

proportion to the amount acquired, but to the use made of

it : hsnce we are often reminded th.at a little application

were well as a seasoning. Physical accomplishment, m tc

than mental even, is acquired c iily by practice.

Come back. Quid Nunc, come back ! As sure as the

world stands you are drifting away into some desert, whcr.^

"silly girls" neither make puddings nor read E-;glisli

literature. RUPERT.

A.VXUAL MEETING OF THE ALUMXI OF
THE STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

The association convened at 2 P. M., June 23d, the day

preceding Commencement, in the assembly room of the

University. The President being absent, the meeting

was called to order by a member of the executive com-

inittee.

John Hull, of Bloomington, class of 1860, was chosen

President pro tempore.

Ab:)ut fifty of the Alumni were present, representing

all the classes, but that of ISfil, that have graduated at

the University.

The Treasurer made a verbal statement of the financial

condition of the association, and his report, when made

regularly, was ordered to be published in The School-

master.

Minutesof the previous meeting were read and approved.

It was moved to discharge the committee on -soldier's

tablet." L. H. Roots offered, as an amendment, that the

vacancy, occasioned in the committee by the demise of one

of its members, be filled by the President. The amend-

ment was withdrawn, and committee discharged. The

following resolution was offered by T. J. Burrili

:

Resolved, That Mr. E. A. Gove bo appointe'l agent of Ibis as-

soci.ation, to devise and execute some plan for a, memorial to

those members of the Normal University who lo.=t th?ir lives in

the late wir ; and that said agent be endowed to act.provided,

that lie shall have no authority to contract debts on tlie ci-ciii,

of the association.

Resolution adopted.

Report of conmiittee on "an act of incorporation" was

received, and ordered to be published.

It was voted that all graduates of the High School De-

partment of the University shall be regarded as members

of the Alumni Association ; and the Secretary wa.^. instruct-

ed to inform them of their membership.

On motion, Mr. H. McCormick was added to the com-

mittee on -Tevision .and publication of the constitution."

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Phillbrook,

and adopted by the association :

Resolved, That a committee of three he appointed by the
President for the purpose of drafting resolutions, expressing
the ?onse of this association upon the death of John H. Thomp-
ion ; that a copy of the resolutions be presented to the parents

of .Mr. Thompson, and also to his wife, and that they be pub-

lished in The Schoolmasteb, and spread upon the records of

the association.

It was voted that the dinner be paid for from the money

in the Treasurer's hands, and that the graduating class of

1869 be exempt from the payment of dues at this meeting.

The Board of Ofiicers elected, for the ensuing year.

consist of:

PRESIDENT—0. F. McKim, class 180.5.

SECRETAP.T—Miss R. E. Barker, class 1868.

TREASURER—Enoch A. Gastman, cLass 1860.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—The President, Melancthon

Wakefield and Miss Hattie E. Dunn.

CLASS SECaETABIES.
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A.V ACT TO mCORPORATE THE ILLINOIS

NORMAL ALUMNI A SSOCIA TION.

Section 1.—Be it enactod by the people of the State

of Illinois, represented in the General Assembly, that the

present members of the Illinois Normal Alumni Associa-

tion, and such other persons as may hereafter become

members of said Society, according to the constitution and

by-laws thereof, be and are hereby created a body politic

and corporate, by the name and style of '-The Illinois

Normal Alumni Assdciation ;" shall have perpetual succes-

sion, and by that name shall have power to contract, and

be contracted with, to sue and be sued, plead and be im"

pleaded,in allcourts of competent jurisdiction; may receive,

acquire, and hold real and personal property, as may be

necessary for the uses and purposes of said association, and

may sell and dispose of the same at pleasure; may receive;

take, and hold any gifts, devises, bequests or donations

which may be made ; may have a common seal, and alter

the same at pleasure ; may make such constitution, regu-

lations and by-laws as may be requisite for its government,

and for carrying out the objects of the Society, and not

contrary to the laws of the land, and may alter the same

at pleasure.

Section 2.—The body hereby created shall elect and

qualify such officers as their constitution and by-laws pre-

scribe, and according to the provisions thereof,who shall hold

their offices for such length of time, and discharge the

duties thereof, in such manner as may be prescribed by

the constitution and by-laws of the Society.

Section 3.—All deeds and instruments in writing for

the conveyance of any of the property of said Association,

shall be made under the corporate seal thereof, and signed

and acknowledged by the President and Secretary thereof

in conformity with the laws of the State.

Section 4.—This act shall be deemed a public act, and

shall take effect from and after its passage.

F. rOKWIN,
Speaker of the House of iieprescntatives.

J. DOUGHEKTY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved March 26, 18G9.

JOHN M. PALMEE,
Governor.

I SS. Office of Secretary.
United States of America,

state of illinois.

I, Edward Rummel, Secretary of State of Illinois, do

hereliy certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an act

to incorporate the Illinois Normal Almnni Association, ap-

proved March 2Gth, 1869, now on file in this office. In

witness whereof I hereto set my hand and affix tlie

Great Seal of State at the city of Springfield, this 23d day

of June, A. D., 1869.

EDWARD RUMMEL,
Secretary of State.

HIGH SCHOOL, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

The building .shown above has jast been completed for the

use of the High School, Bloomington, 111. It has a front

of 66 feet on North street, and a depth of 77 feet on Oak
street. The basement story is 9 feet in height, and is di-

vided into rooms for the janitor's residence, play rooms

hall, and furnace rooms. The first and second stories have

each 2 school-rooms ; the third, or Mansard story, has but

one. In addition to these the central projection, as seen

in the cut, has, in the fii-st story, the office of the Board of

Education, and in the second and third stories recitation

rooms. These rooms are 18 by 22 feet. The sohool-roomg

are 26 by 36 ; the room in the third story 36 by 52. These

stories are respectively 1-4, 15 and 17 feet in height. The

entrances, one for boys and one for girls, are in the corner

projections, and are connected by a hall three stories in

height, in which are the stairways, landings, and passage

ways for the difterent stories. This hall extends across the

building, and is between the office and the recitation

rooms in the central projection, and the school-rooms

which lie back of them.

The architect and superintendent of the building is G.

W. Bunting, of Bloomington. The contract price of the

building was $28,500. Add to this the "extras" and the

cost of furnaces, furniture and fencing, and the building,

when ready for use, will co.st about $35,000.

To speak ill upon knowledge, shows a want of charity.

To speak ill upon suspicion, shows a want of honesty. To

know evil of others, and not speak it, is sometimes discre-

tion. To speak evil of others, and not know it, is always

dishonesty. He may be evil himself who speaks good of

others upon knowledge ; but he can never be good himself

who speaks evil of others upon suspicion.— Warickk.

The Scotch have a saying—" Who cheats me once^

shame befall him ; if he cheats me twice, shame befall me."
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ALBERT STETSON, Normal, Hl-X-^.,. T
JOHN HULL, Bloomington, III.,

/ta'^oi's.

Publication Office, - - Bloomington, 111.

JOHN HULL, Publisher.

J6@° Correspondents will address the Publisher as above.

rANTAORAPIl COMPANY PniNTERS, IlLOOIlISCiTOX.

THE MONTH.
Our EJitor-iu-Cliief, Prof. Stetson, has gone to the sea

shore to spend the - summer vacation. His address, unti'

September 1st, will be Kingston, Massachusetts.

The careless proof-reading in some portions of School-

master No. 13 is due not so much to the above fact as to

another,—that the publisher w;is so full of another matter

that he was obliged to farm this portion of his work. We
trust that we shall not again feel called upon to render an

apology.

Elsewhere wc give notices of the August Educational

Meetings. It seems like a work of supererogation to urge

upon all teachers to put in an attendance. The Institute

at the State Normal University, and Dr. Bateman's ex-

amination for State certificates in connection therewith,

because of their value to Illinois teachers, should not be

forgotten.

Within the past year some of the more prominent teach-

ers in LaSalle county have held a number of meetings for

the discussion of subjects of special interest to them, as

principals of graded schools. At their fifth meeting they

decided to enlarge the field and to invite all school princi-

pals of the State to meet them in their "Sixth Meeting of

the Society of School Principals," to be held at Aurora)

July Gth, 7th and 8th. The executive committee, W. B'

Powell of Peru, E. Aaron Gove of New Rutland, and

Wm. Brady of Marseilles, present an excellent programme-

The Decatur Uc^ 'ihlican gives a cheering account of the

growth of public sentiment in favor of the schools of that

city. From an article on "High School Gom_.oncement,"

we clip the following :

"The immense throng of people tha. filled Powers" Hall to

overflowing last Friday night furnishes proof of the increasing
pride felt by our citizens in the success of the public schools.

Two years ago, on the occasion of the first annual commence-
ment of the high scliool, scarcely a respectable audience could
be drummed up to witness the exorcises—but that state of
things has passed away, and future anniversaries of this char-
acter must be hold in some larger building.

The programme of the co;rimencement exercises was pub-
lished in our last issue, and n^-ed not be repeated here. The
graduates each and all acquitted themselves creditably, and
gave evid-.nce of the most cari.'ful and diligent instruction. We
could not help contrasting the subjects of the various essays
with those oftL-n heard at so-called '-select schools," where
accomplishmeni -1 are taught and education neglected. There
was no "Fairy Tale," nor "Whispering Melodies," nor "Sad
Wails of Broken Hearts," nor "Polite Literature," nor the
other nameless nothings, which ordinarily constitute the themes
upon which young ladies, with a finished boarding-school edu-
cation,u3uaUy dilate in simpering tones ; but "Art," "Heroes,"

"Progress," "Our Experience," "Euins," "Nineteen Hundred,"
formed the subjects treated of by the graduates of the school,
which has no higlier aim than to make practical men and women
of its pupils.

The reading, too, was a charming contrast to that often
heard (or rather not heard) at school exhibitions, examinations
and commencements. Without appearing bold, the young la.

dies read in tones loud enough to be heard distinctly in the
most reiLOte portion of the hall, and the most casual observer
could not but be impressed with the excellence displayed in
this most beautiful of all accomplishments.

We cannot close this article without expressing the gratitude
which we, in common with every citizen of Decatur,feel towards
Prof Gastmau and his able assistants. They have labored
faithfully amidst the greatest discouragements, and we rejoice
with them in the prospect that a better day is dawning for the
Decatur High School."

The Secretary of the State Agricultural Society, Hon.

John P. Reynolds, informs us that the Annual Pair, for

18G9, will be held at Decatur, 111., September 27th to Oc-

tober 2d, inclusive.

The fair will be held on the grounds of the Macon
County Agricultural Society, which are first-class in every

respect, being fitted up with large exhibition halls, stalls,

pens, etc., so that exhibitors will be offered every ficility.

The hotel and boarding-house accommodations of Decatur

will be amplo, and low prices have been secured by action

ofthe Board. The Premium List—copies of which can be

obtained by addressing the State Agricultural Society,

Springfield, 111.,—is large, embracing all the industries of

the country, and competition is open to the world. The

difierent Railroads of the State will carry freight for exhi-

bition free, and passengers at excurrion rates.

The Secretary's office is at ] 9 and 21 Randolph Street,

Chicago.

We gladly give place to the following letter from Gen.

Hovey. Though written to the publisher of the Scnoor.-

MASTER it will give joy to the hearts of a multitude of

friends in this State.

Washington, D. C, Jvne 21th, 1S69-.

DE.A.K Hull :—Somebody sends me the June number of your
"Schoolmaster,"—the first 1 have seen. It looks well, reads

well, deserves well. I know not whether I am indebted to you
for this copy, and the memories it has excited, but I am glad

to have seen it, anyhow. "The Schoolmaster" certainly has a

pleasant face, and I hope it may always wear the smile of

success. ' Your iriend,

C'HAS. E. HOVEY.

NORMAL GRADUATES—PERSOXA'.

E. A. Gastman, (1S60), since graduating has been con-

nected with the schools of Decatur. He received last year

a salary of $1800. He continues in Decatur.

Peter Harper, (1860), taught one year (1860-1), then

entered the army as a private, and came out with the rank

of Major. He settled in Louisiana, and was elected to the

Constitutional Convention, and afterwards to the Legisla-

ture of that State, which position he now holds. His ad-

dress is Gassan, St. Charles Parish, Louisiana, lie was

married during the past winter.

John Hull, (1860), has just been nominated by tli.:- Re-

publican party of McLean county. 111., to the County Su-

perintendeucy of Schools.
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E. Aaron Gove, (18G1), lia.s accepted a call to the prin-

palship of the Public Schools of Normal.

P. 11. Walker, (1861), continues in charge of the schools

of Dement, Ogle county.

Miss E. M. Spraguc (1SG2), is hcacl assistant of the

Skinner School. Chicago.

John W. Cook, (1865), has been elected to a Professor-

ship in the State Normal University, at a salary of SI 750.

Miss Sarah E. Kaymond, (1866), has been promoted to

the principalship of one of the ward schools ofBloomington.

Salary $750.

Philo A. Clark, (1866), is an insurance agent at Fre-

mont, Nebraska.

Mi.«s Emily II. Cotton, (1867), goes into the Blooming-

ton High School.

Miss Lucia Kingsley, (1868), continues in charge of the

Primary Department of the Model School, State Normal

University.

Miss Eliza A. Pratt continues as assistant in the High
School, Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Bogardus return to Marengo, at advanc-

ed salaries.

Henry McCormick, (1868), has been promoted from the

public school, Normal, to a Professorship in tbe Normal

University.

George G. Manning, (1869), takes charge of the schools

of DeKalb, DeKalb county.

AUGUST MEETINGS.

Illinois State Teachers' Institute.—By a vote

of this body at its session of last year, a meeting of two

weeks will be held, beginnincr Ausrurt 9th, 1869. As usual

the members of the Normal Faculty will be present during

the entire session. Efforts are making to secure the help

of distinguished educators and others from other Stntes.

Every pains will be taken to make this session of the In-

stitute the most interesting and profit.able in its annnls.

This meeting will furnish an excellent opportunity to

teachers for securing good situations, and to school officers

for securing good teachers. A committee is always ap-

pointed to conduct such negotiations. Last year a large

number of teachers were thus furnished with schools. It

is the intention this year to divide the Institute into sec-

tions for discussing respectively the methods and work of

High, Grammar and Primary Schools.

We intend to make this year's meeting the best in the

series.

KICHAED EDWARDS,
President. State TeacJicrs' Instttnto.

department of public instruction.

Superintendent's Office, |
Springfield, June 29, 1869.

J

An Examination for State Teachers' Certificates will be

held at the State Normal University, on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday,^hc loth and 11th of August na'^i, provided not

less ten applic^itions from teachers desiring such Examina-

tion, and engaging to be present, are received at this of-

fice by the 20th of July.

As soon as the rcnjuired number of applications are re-

ceived, the fact will be duly announced to all concerned,

by letter or otherwise, from this office, so that all having

timely notice uiiy govern themselves accordingly. Prompt

action is requested, as no examination will be held unless

at least ten teachers in the State desire it ; and there will

not be time to prepare and print the questions, etc., unless

the holding of the examination can be definitely deter-

mined upon by the time designated, (July 20th.)

Circulars giving full inf rmation of the manner of eon-

ducting the examination, and of the branches and topics

embraced therein, will be furnished, on application, to all

who propose to attend.

The Annual Session of the "Illinois State Teachers'

Institute," will begin August 9th, and continue two

weeks, so that candidates for State Certificates will also have

the opportunity of attending the meetings and participa-

ting in the exercises of that body, which has already be-

come an established State educational agency of the highest

character, and of commanding influence and power. It is

expected that the coming session of the Institute will be

the most vigorous, interesting and profit.ible in its history,

and the most largely attended. The class to be examined

for the State Professional Diploma ought also to be the

largest that has ever yet convened. It is for the teachers

of the State to determine how this shall be.

NEWTON BATEMAN,
Superintendent Puhlic Instruction.

American Institute op Instruction.—This wide-

awake association, which is largely attended by people from

New England and the Mid<ll> States, will hold its fortieth

annual meeting in Congress Hall, Portsmouth, N. H., on

the 3fl, 4th, and 5th of August.

Meetings of the National Associations.—The

Educ:;tional meetings to bo hold in Trenton, Now Jersey,

on the third week of August, promise to be a distinguished

success. Three great national associations hold their an-

nual meetings there that week. The Association of State

Superintendents meets on Monday, August 16; that of

Nornud School Princip-ils and Teachers, on Tu^^sday; and

the General Associatii>u of Tenchors, on Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday. The arrangements for these meet"

ings are already considerably advanced towards completion.

The first annual meeting of the Southern Illinois Edu.

cational Association will be held at Mattoon, commencing

Tuesday, .31st proximo. The Illinois Central and the St.

Louis and Indianapolis railways will give free return

tickets.
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A TBIB UTE TO THE CLASS OF '60.

AUOE C. OHASE.

It 13 life ! we see it, feel it

In each breath of perfumed air;

O^er the waving grass and flowers,

Its blush is everywhere

!

Through the fever'd veins of Nature

Fast does its hot tide flow :

We can feel the ceaseless throbbing,

A3 the leaves and blossoms grow.

And hark ! a hum, a breathing,

A thrill of life within.

Wakening to the call of Nature,

The old hive swarms again!

A little baud of workers

Are poising to take wing
;

All the hive is hum and motion,

—

Even drones are wakening.

Together, faithlul brothers

We have in love long toiled.

We have sought out Learning's flowers,

And their richest wealth have spoiled';

We have shared our toil together.

And our rest when toil was o'er.

But henceforth we work without you
And at rest—ye come no more.

Adieu—our faithful workers.

Henceforth from other flowers

Rich honey-dew your toil shall bring-
But ye store it not with ours.

In our working and our resting

We shall feel your loss witli pain
Our love can ne'er forget you,
But you come not back again.

Onward 1 where we have not journeyed
Toward tne setting of; the sun.

Onward! for your task is endless
And has yet been scarce begun !

Gathering our great Maker's blessings,

Store them, not yourselves to bless.

But that you may give to others.

Life's best wealth and happiness.

God bless you! loyal workers.

In his might we send you forth

Remembering that his blessings

Give your victories all their worth
;

Gathering sweetness from all flowers

To the west your true course take,

And ever of your name 'oe worthy
For the dear old hive's sake

!

COMMENCEMENT AT THE NOR-
MAL UNIVERSITY.

A tlirong of visitors much too great

even to ailmit of admittance to the spa-

cious hall of the University, assembled

to atttnd the tenth Commencement.
After prayer by the Rev. G. S. Dicker-

man, an opening anthem was .^ivea with

stirring energy. This was .uUowed by
literary and musical exercises, of each of

which we have a word to say.

Salutatory and Oration : "He who
would climb must grasp by the branches,

not by the blossoms." Ben C. AUens-
worth, Tazewell county. After a grace-

ful welcome to the audience, the speaker
proceeded to develop his idea of the fun-

damental in education. Deprecating the

use of the classics in the schools, he ad-

vocated with skill and power the laying

of a foundation firm and strong, of a cul-

ture practical and symmetrical, and

suited to the needs of the present age.

Oration: "The Law of Life—Give and

Take." George W. Mason, McLean coun.

ty. A solid and sensible oration, based

upon a grand idea, which was skilfully

stated and illustrated.

Essay : "Double Entry." Maria L.

Sykes, Henry county. Under this novel

title the thought of human responsibility

for the right use of time, talents and op-

portunities, was ingeniously illustrated.

A worthy essay and well read.

Oration : "AVorth of Political Parties."

Gratiot Washburne, a graduate of the

High School. A careful statement, based

upon history, of the rise, progress and

triumph of political parties, and their

services to the Stale in ancient and in

modern times. Mr. Washburne (who isi

by the way, a son of our present Minister

to France), is a graceful sjieaker, and

his peroration was particularly pleasing.

Essay : "Thorough Culture the only

True Culture" Lucretia C. Davis, War-
ren County. Sound in sentiment, simple

and unall'ected in delivery. The intro-

duction was particularly neat.

Song : "The Star of Love." Mary
Hawley. A beaulil'ul melody, rendered

with exquisite skill and taste.

Oration : Centripetal and Centrifugal

Forces in Republics—Both Necessary."

Wm. Pi. Edwards, Wisconsin. The need

of a strong central power to counteract

the disorganizing tendencies in a Repub-

lic, was the leading idea, which was fully

and fitly illustrated, ilr. Edwards is a

good speaker.

Essay : "Value of Great Men to the

Race. " Helen M. Wadleigh, LaSalle

county. Thoughtfully written and care-

fully read.

Oration : "The Hermit and the Man."

Cliarli s Howard, LaSalle county. A care-

ful analysis was given of the reasons

which lead men to seek refuge in the her-

mit's cell. The oration was delivered

with spirit.

Essay : "Character in the Teacher more
to be desired than .\ttaiumeuts." Lizzie S.

Alden, Peoria county. The imperative

need in the teacher of nn upright charac-

ter was clearly and truthfully stated.

Oration: "The Future of England."

Charles W. Moore, McLean county.

This was a very worthy efl'ort, based upon

an intelligent study of the subject. The

impolicy of war between this and the

mother country was clearly shown. The
speaker was interrupted by hearty ap-

plause at a side reference to certain un-
worthy Americans.

Opera Chorus: "Hope Brightly Beams."
a beautiful and inspiring piece.

Oration : "Labor is King." Isaac F.

Klcckner, Stephenson county. The subject

is a trite one, but was invested with fresh

interest. The speaker pronounced genius

a "scarce article," with which conclusion

all must agree. Mr. Kleckner's essay

and unconstrained delivery added attrac-

tiveness to his very worthy efl'ort.

Essay : "The Power of Verse to Per-

petuate." Melissa E. Benton, Lee coun-

ty. The essayist was very happy in her

illustrations, and read with clearness and
force.

Oration : "The True Source of a Na-
tion's Life." George G. Manning, White-

side county The vigorous and animated

delivery of this speaker rendered very ef-

fective his very sound and sensible speech.

Piano Duet : "Dance of the May Queen;"

by Prof. Parker and Miss Lela Dexter.

A superior performance.

After a brief recess, a fine trio was
sung by Misses Hawley, Smith and Over-

man. It was most sweetly sung.

Oration : "Scholarship a means, not an

end." James W. Hays, Champaign coun-

ty. The wise remark of Milton, "I care

not how late I come into life, so that I

come fit," appropriately introduced one

of the best efi'orts of the occasion. That

superficiality which is the bane of Ameri-

can scholarship was fully criticised, and

the high ambition which should ani-

mate the student, eloquently set forth.

Oration : "Can our Schools save the

Nation '!" Hugh R. Edwards, Wisconsin,

That the future perpetuity and glory of

America depends upon her common
schools, was the appropriate theme of a

speech which was delivered with spirit

and power.

Essay : "Water." Jennie Pennell,

Putnam County. A novel subject for such

an occasion, but very neatly and poeti-

cally treaied. The simple substance that

sparkles in the dew-drop, forms the snow-

flake and Icicle—nature's jewelry—singa

in the streamlet, rolls in the river, roars

in the c:itaract, and belts the world in

the illimitable ocean, was so described as

to interest the large audience.

Oration : "The Ministry of Poverty."

Christopher D, Mowry, Kane county.

"Give m-j neither povcly nor riches—es-

pecif-lly poverty," was the prayer, doubt,

less sincere, of a worthy rustic. That

poverty has its ministry of good we all of

us (jesting aside) must acknowledge, and
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this was the theme of this handsomly de-

livered oi'atiou. The speaker was inter-

rupted by applauses.

Opera Chorus : "Oh I hail us, j'e free;'

Albeit unmusical, this magnificent chorus

stirred us to the bottom of our boots. It

was thrilling. And here we may say,

that for the superior music of the day the

chief praise is due to Prof. Parker, of

Bloomington.

Oration : "Our National Prosperity."

Alfred C. Cotton, Pike county. This

speaker gave a spirited review of the

progress of our country. Some points

were very impressively presented ; in

particular, the statement, unquestionably

a true one, that with all our boasted in-

telligence, ignorance still holds the bal-

ance of political power.

Oration : "Ancient and Modern Patriot

ism." Charles H. Crandell, Putnam

county. This was second to no exercise of

the occasion in the literary skill and cul-

ture which it exhibited, and was delivered

with warmth and earnestness. The
speaker regarded modern patriotism as

in no respect inferior to the same virtue

as exhibited in former ages and nations

Essay and Valedictory : "Cherish Hu.
manity's Best." Ella K. Briggs, Logan
county. This worthy essay was pervaded

with the most cheerful spirit. The vale-

dictory was brief, but expressed in well

selected and touching words. The fair

speaker, as well as all her classmates who
preceded her, was greeted with so many
floral oiferings that the platform blos-

somed like a tiower garden at the close.

The graduating class received their di-

plomas from the President after a speech

to which no brief report will do justice-

It should be published entire.

Hon. S. W. Jloullon, President of the

State Board of Education, and the only

remaining member of the "original

fifteen," made a brief, but excellent ad-

dress. He touched the key-note of mod-
ern progress by his reference to the

present inequality of the two sexes in the

matter of compensation, especially for

the work of the school room, and looked

forward prophetically to the day when
men and women should stand on an equal
footing in respect to civil and political

privileges.

Thus ended what is generally regarded
as the most successful of Normal Com-
mencements.

THEORY OF AURORAS.

The Polar Light is a light which is fre-

quently seen near the horizon, bearing
some resemblance to the morning twilight,

whence it has received the name of auro-

ra. In the northern hemisphere it is

usually termed " Aurora Borealis," be-

cause it is chiefly seen in the north. A
similiar phenomenon is also seen in the

southern hemisphere, where it is called

"Aurora Australis." Each of them may,

with greater propriety, be called "Aurora

Polaris," or Polar Light. They exhibit

an endless variety of appearances. In

the United States an aurora is uniformly

preceded by a hazy or slaty appearance

of the sky, particularly in the neighbor-

hood of the northern horizon. When the

auroral display commences, thisliazy por-

tion of the sky assumes the form of a

dark bank, or segment of a circle, in the

north, rising ordinarily to the height of

from five to ten degrees. This dark seg-

ment is not a cloud, for the stars are seen

through it as through a smoky atmos-

phere, with little diminuition of brilian-

cy. This dark bank is simply a dense

haze, and it appears darker from the con-

trast with the luminous arc which rests

upon it. ]n high northern latitudes,

when the aurora covers the entire heav-

ens, the whole sky seems filled with a

dense haze; and in still higher latitudes,

where the aurora is sometimes seen in

the south, this dark segment is observed

resting on the southern horizon and bor-

dered by the auroral light.

Auroras are sometimes observed simul-

taneously over large portions of the

globe. The aurora of August 28, 1859,

was seen throughout more than 140 de-

grees of longitude, from Eastern Europe

to Calfornia ; and from Jamaica on the

south to an unknown distance in British

America on the north. The aurora of

September 2, 18-59, was seen at the Sand-

wich Islands; it w,as seen throughout

the whole of North America and Europe

;

and the disturbance of the magnetic nee-

dle indicated its presence throughout all

Northern Asia, although the sky was
overcast, so that at many places it could

not he seen. An aurora wag seen at the

same time in South America and New
Holland. The auroras of September 25,

1841, and November 17, 1848, were al-

most equally extensive.

The height of a large number of auro-

ras has been computed, and the average
result for the upper limit of the stream-
ers is 450 miles. From a multitude of
observations it is concluded that the au-
rora seldom appears at an elevation less
than about 45 miles above the earth's sur-
face and that it frequently extends up-
wards to an elevation of 500 miles. Au-
roral arches having a well-defined border
are generally less than 100 miles in
height.

Auroras are very unequally distributed
over the earth's surface. They occur
moat frequently in the higher latitudes,

and are almost unknown within the trop-

ics. At Havana, in latitude 23 degrees,

but six auroras have been recorded with-

in a hundred years, and south of Havana
auroias are still more unfrequent. As
we travel northward from Cuba, auroras
increase in frequency and brilliancy

;

they rise higher in the heavens, and oft-

ener ascend to the zenith. Near the par-

allel of 40 degrees we find, on an average,

only ten auroras annually. Near the par-
allel of 42 degrees the average number is

twenty annually ; near 45 degrees the

number is forty ; and near the parallel of

50 degrees it amounts to eighty annually.

Between this point and the parallel of 62
degrees, auroras, during the winter, are

seen almost every night. They appear
high in the heavens, and as often to the

south as to the north. In regions further

north they are seldom seen except in the
south, and from this point they diminish
in fi-equeucy and brilliabcy as we advance
toward the pole. Beyond latitude 62 de-

grees the average number of auroras is

reduced to forty annually. Beyond lati-

tude 67 degrees it is reduced to twenty
;

and near latitude 78 degrees it is reduced
to ten annually.

Auroral exhibitions take place in the

upper regions of the atmosphere, since

they partake of the earth's rotation. All

the celestial bodies have an apparent mo-
tion from east to west, arising from the

rotation of the earth; but bodies belong-

ing to the earth, including the atmosphere
and the clouds which float in it, partake
of the earth's rotation, so that their rela-

tive position is not aff'ected by it. The
same is true of auroral exhibitions.

Whenever an auroral corona is formed, it

maintains sensibly the same position in

the heavens during the whole period of

its continuance, although the stars mean-
while revolve at the rate of 15 degrees
per hour.

The grosser part of the earth's atmos-
phere is limited to a moderate distance
from the earth. At the height of a little

over four uiiles, the density of the air is

only one-half what it is at the earth's

surface. At the height of 50 miles the
atmosphere is well-nigh inappreciable in

its eft'eets upon twilight. The phenomena
of lunar eclipses indicate an appreciable
atmosphere at the height of 60 miles.

The phenomena of shooting-stars indicate

an atmosphere at the height of 200 or 300
miles, while the aurora indicates that the
atmosphere does not entirely cease at the
height of 500 miles. Auroral exhibitions
take place, therefore, in an atmosphere of
extreme rarity ; so rare indeed, that if, in

experiments with an air-pump, we could ex-
haust the air as completely, we should
say that we had obtained a perfect vacu-
um.
The auroral beams are simply spaces

which are illumined by the flow of elec-

tricity through the upper regions of the
atmosphere. During the auroras of 1859
these beams were nearly 500 miles in
length, and their lower extremities were
elevated about 45 miles above the earth's

surface. Their tops inclined towards the
south, .about 17 degrees in the neighbor-
hood of New York, this being the posi-
tion which the dipping-needle there as-

sumes.—Professor Loomis, in Uarper's
Magazine.
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HOOT & CABT'S

Educational Series

Believing that Music should be a regular part
of public school educatiou, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

Graflei ?ois for Bay [

By O. Blackman, teacher of Music in the
public schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-
troduced with marked success iut» the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

(No. 1, 8 cts S6 OOper 100
Prices.-J " 2,15 " 11 25 *'

i " 3, 25" 18 75 "

t^^Nos. 4 and 5 are in active preparation.

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools :

—

The Forest Choir, >•>' Geo- F. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price 60 cents. $6 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, a new book for

Schools, similar in size and character to the
"SiLVEa Lute,"

By John Shtrock,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Chests,

Price 45 cts. $4 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CADY,
Chicago.

McLEAN COUNTY

COAI^ COMPANY.
SOUTH SHAFT,

SECOND VEIN COAL.

Price Reduced

!

Orders left with the following persons in Nor-

mal, will receive prompt attention ;

M. D. SEWARD & Co.,

S. J. REEDER,

E. F. KNIGHT,

Or at the Company's Office in Bloomington.

J. B. Stevenson, Secretary .fe Treasurer

Office 209 West Washington Street. Livingston

Block.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES,
GUYOT'S WALL MAPS,

FELTER'S ARITHMETICS,

TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORIES,
TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORY TABLETS,

PERCE'S MAGNETIC GLOBES,

DAY'S WORKS ON LANGUAGE & LITERATURE,
COOLEY'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

SHELDON'S WORKS ON OBJECT TEACHING.

For full information concerning the aboTe books, address the under-

signed, who are

Sole North-Western Agents
For the publications ofCUAS. SCRIBNER & Co., N- Y.

Or,

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,
Publishers & Booksellers,

41 Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois.E. C. Hewitt,
Travelling Agent.

49* P. S.—Canvassing Agents Wanted for our Maps and Globes.

BREWER &, TILESTON,
PUBLISHEKS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Millard's Readers.
(NEW JERIES.) *

First Reader illcstkateb.
Second Reader "

lliird Reader f. "

Kourib Reader „ j. " , ,v
Iiilermediale Reader .t-.... , ,; » .

Fifth Reader I With an Original Treatise- on
8U(h "

J Elocution, by Prof. MarkBai-
ET, of Yale College.
Worcester's Comprehensive Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams' Spelling Book, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.
They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
alt the elcmcntttrij combinations.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Me.vtal EXE1IC1SE3, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic Is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work lor Common and High
"jhools. They contain the Metric System
ot Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supplementary to Walton's Series. They
comprise a simple card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and 11.,

To be used by the Teaclier only.
Part I. contains above TWO THOUSAND

EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the funda-
mental operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains about Ave thousand exam.
pies (with their answers) in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.
They are especially designed lor REVIEWS
and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of
the United States, by 0. A. Goodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-wrftten, and brouglit down tO
the present time, by Wm. H. Seatev, Principal
of the Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Millard's Primary Charts for Read-
ing Classes in Ptimary Scliools,

Weber's Outlines of universal History
Copies for examination and introduction can

be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Westirn Aoent,

1X3 State Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois,
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MITCHELL'S ^STk"^^^ ATLAS
DESCHirTION—This li* tlie Bcwt, Cheapest

morit Aci^tiratc, and only tlioroughly postud
Atlas published. It contains one niJNnrtED ele-'

gant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored
and bound ia a style, heretofore unattcnipted

—

showing correctly, clearly and minutely every
Couuty in the 4VorId ; it gives every City, Village
and Post office in the United States and'Canadas

;

?ho\vs all the new Kailroads, Towns, Territorial
Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NEW EDITION—We have the pleasure of in

forming you that ve have just completed our
New Kdition of the Atlas. The work has been
thoroughly revised, and several additions made,
in which the Western States and Territories
have received special attention, and the Maps ol
that constantly changing portion of our country
will be found full, accurate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed
traveling agents, and at one price. Under no
circumstances will the Publishers allow them
to be sold in any other way.
SAMPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges

prepaid) to those applying for au agency, and to
persons residing in counties for which no agent
hasbeen appointed on receipt of the retail price.

EFFICIENT TRAVELING AGENTS are wanted
in every County, to whom liberal inducements
will be offered.

R. A. CAMPBELL, Publisher,

131 SOUTH Clark St., Chicago.

STANDARD BOOKS.
Greene's Grammars.

Greene's Introduction, Revised $0 60

Greene's English Grammar, Revised. 1 112

Greene's Analysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed ^0 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. — 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, witnout repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt., St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt. Hancock
Co., III.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan.

5>as; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jefferson,

Wis; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S. M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111,; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, Hi; and many others.

Berard's History of the United States SI 25

Potter & Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 40

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S, WRIGHT, AOENT.

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

THE NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 1S69,

Studies In the Kpistlcs and the Gospel In

the Old Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. Egoleston, Managing Editor.

150,000 now using the Lessons for 1868.

Yearly subscription, $1 50 in advance. Speci-
men numbers, 10 cents.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER Sl DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty per cent. r'i>:\.PRR than any
other published. Tliree columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-
five words may b^ written on eacli page. Price,
3^1 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLPH'S
Normal System of Penmanship,

Complete in o Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.
Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photi 'graphs, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEN A. GRIFFITH, A. M.

SeverUh Edition, Revised and Impi'oved.

Price,! 50.

" I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
cionists, and to the teachers and friends of the
public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bateman,

Supt. Pub. laet. of III.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that they may be applied with
much «ase and precision."

J. M. GREGOiiY,
Regent III. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLE> A. GRIFFITH, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and the exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to du-ect and guide them in the cultivation of

the voice. Price, 75.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
This is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, SI 00. Ruler
to accompany Map, 35 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY DR. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The different Nationalities are represented by

the ditierent colors, and the relative importance
of events by different sizes and kinds of type;
and thus the ei/e and local cissocialions are
Ijrought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in
many of the best Normal and High Schoojs in
the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-
turies used in studying the Map of Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, $7 00; Hand-

Book, $1 25 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago

The Schoolmaster's

Arc requested to examine the following

PREMIUM LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they can be given will be made known if

application be made to the Publisher.

1—IN THE SOHOOLUOOM, by Dr. John
8. Halt. Price $1 25.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 26
or 1 " and 1 75

2—NORWOOD,by HciiryWard Beecher.
Price $1 50.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 50
or 1 " and 2 00

3—WORCESTER'S GREAT QUARTO
DICTIONARY. Price §10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4—WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC-
TIONARY. Price $12 00.

For 18 Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 15 00
or 6 " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENEBAi
ATLAS. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

6-THE MAGAZINES.
See Club Rates below.

CLUB RAT£S.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the
periodicals named below,at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to OUR otfice.

The Schoolmaster and—

The Little Corporal
The Nursery
The American Agriculturist.
Tho Illinois Teacher
The Prairie Farmer
The Western Rural ,

The Riverside Magazine
The Standard
The Advance
The Church Union.

PRICE.

81 00
$1 60
Jl 50'

SI 60
$2 00'

Si 60'

$2 60"

$2 50
82 60'

$2 60'

The Methodist 82 60'

The Chicagoan [83 00
The Rural New Yorker [83 00'

The Phrenological Journal. ..[$3 00
Our Young Folks [82

00''

Atlantic Monthly fS4 GO
Every Sal>nrday [85 00]

1 year.

Litteil's Living Age [$8 00"

Harper's Bazar [84 00'

Harper's Weekly [84 00

Harper's Monthly [84 00
The Sorosis [83 00'

The Eleetic Magazine, fS6 00"

Putnam's Magazine [84 00

BOTH.

81 76
82 00
82 00
82 25
$2 61)

82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
83 26
83 25
83 00
82 50
$4 00
$5 00
88 00
84 00
84 00
84 00
83 '26

84 50
$4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those
named above, can secure them and the School-
master, at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

BLOOMINGTOJ, ILL.
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Map-Drawing Book

!

AND SCALE.

A complete and practical system for construct-

ing Maps.

Whererer examined and used, It has been

universally commended.

Byitsaid,any teacher, with a little practice

can coQstruct accurate maps, even though he
has DO lalent for drawing.

It was very decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' In-

stitutes of Jones, Buchanan, Jackson and Linn
counties ; and although recently published, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinois, it has
been adopted In McHenry county, an<J is ex-

clusively used among many other places in

Elgin, Marengo, Belvidere, Rockford, Freeport,
Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Jlorrison, Mendota, tiales-

burg, Quincy, Jacksonville, Springfield and
Bloomington.

It is warmly recommended by Sup't Ethridge
of Princeton, and used by him exclusively in

the Bureau County Normal School.

A fixed distance on the scale always repre-

sents the distance of two hundred miles, and
by its use, all the states and countries of Europe
may be drawn so as represent comparative
size and relative distance.

It meets along felt want.

It is just what our schools and teachers have
needed.

The MAP-BOOK, containing twenty-one en-
graved pages 3nd a good boxwood SCALE, will

be sent to any address for 0}ie dollar on applica-

tion to either

Maxwell, Hogg & Co.,

Bloomiiigton^ Illinois,

Or Adams, Blaekmer^ Lyon, Chicago.

Mrs. G. W JENKINS,
• Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Millineiy, Straw Goods,

I£oo2> Skirts «C Corsets,

No. 5 LIBERTY BLOCK, MAIN STEET,

BLOOMIXGTON, ILL.
Dress and ClOak Making done to order.

C. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTOX,

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,
Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Repeeence : M. W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomington, 111.

A. B. HOLMES & CO.,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,

AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

PuMishors of the BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Phcenix Hall. 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

BloominftOD) ...... IlllnoiB.

PIANOS! PIANOS

JULIUS BAUER ^- Co.,
Wholesale Agents for

WM. KNAB & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

Cold Medal Piano Fortes.
As to the relative merits of these PianoS)

we wuuld refer to the certificates from
Thalbtn-g, Gottschalk, Strakosch, G- Sni-
tcr, i/. Vieuxtcinps, Louis S/aabj and E.
Mitzio, Musical Director of the Italian

I
Opera, as also from some of the most dis-
Itinguished professors and amateures in
the country. All instruments guaranteed

j

for five years. Also, Agents for

I

A. H. Gale & Co., & Empire Piano Forte Co

j

And other first-class Pianos.

We have the largest and best assorted
stock of pianos in the city.

•^^ Particular attention paid to the se-

lection of instruments for distant orders
A liberal discount to clergymen, teach

chers, and schools.
Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are enabled
to fill orders with dispatch.

Wholesale agents for Carhardt, Need-
ham & Co.'s celebrated.

BARMOMdMS, UELUDEONS ds 0RGAX8.

Manufacturers and importers of

Brass Instruments,
titrint/s, Accordeons, Violins, Clarionets,

Drums, Guitars, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our
manufacture and importation are used by
all of the best bauds in the United States,
and whenever exhibiled have always re-

ceived the gold medals and highest pre-
miums.
i^S, Having connection with manufac-

turing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden.
London and Paris, we are prepared to fur-

nish dealers, bands, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
Wareroonis in Crosby's Opera House,

69 Washington Street, - Chicago, Illinoi

New York warerooms, 650 Broadway.

Western Agents for Gilman & Brother's Cele-

brated Piano and Furniture Polish.

THE NURSERY,
A .MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For Youngest Readers, now in its third year, is
fast becoming an indispensable yisitor in
every intelliKent family where there

is a child. In its Illustrations

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Among Juvenile Periodicals, each number con-

taining not less than

25 Admirable Pictures.

The Contents are Original, and prepared with
the most scrupulous care by our Best Writers
lor tlie young.

"A verituble Child's Librani, such as deserves
to be in every family in the land, may be found
in the back volumes and the present issues of
this Genuine Child's Magazine," says a distin-
guished author.

"The rarest specimen of a Juvenile Magazine
ever published," says the Boston Transcript;
an unerring taste presides over its contents."

TERJIS—S1.60 a year in advance. Single
numbers i5 cents. Subscriptions may begin at
any time.

The Nfrsert is used with great success ;.s a
reader in primary schools.

For a Sample number, containing specimen
list, club terms, ic, send 10 cents to the Pub
Usher,

JOHN L. SHOREY,
13 Washington Street. Boston.

w^Mt^Ttmmt
NE^V ENOINE !

NEW PRESSES !

NEW TYPE I

STEAM POWER
BOOK

CARD k JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

"THE PANTAGRAPH"

;pm and jfancg ;| inltirg

AND

Book Publishing House,
Cor. of Centre d- .,\'o}-th streets.

BLOOMI.NCTOX, ILLINOIS.

The Printing of this establishment embraces
the whole range of Commercial, Manufacturing
and Business Men*s Printing.

Call and see Specimens.

Engrarings made to order,

ELECTROTYPING, &C.,

For Ihe accommodation of parties ordering
printing. Particular .ittoution invited to the

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Which IS stocked with large fonts of X*^npareil,
Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. The Machinery is such as to icsura
quick execution.

The Schoolmaster may be regarded as a sam-
ple of our Newspaper Printing.
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Educatioual Text Books.

ri'uusnED BY

ITISOJf, PniKNEY, BLAKEMAN & CO.,

47 <£ 49 Greene Street, New York.

S. C. CRICCS & Co., Chicago.

No Series of School Books ever offered to tlie

public have attained so wide a circulation

m so short a time, or received the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable

Educators, in all parts of the United States, ns

Tlie American Eticational Series.

Among the most prominent books of this popu-
lar SERIES, are the following, viz

:

THE UNION Scries of HEADERS. Entirely

netu in matter anil itlustrations, and received
with great favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROBINSON'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-

cluding Arithmetics, Algebras, Oeomctri<:s,&'i(r-

veyiiig, etc., highly commmended by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of GRAMMARS. Unsur-
passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including
Pliilosophy, Chemistry, Geology, and Science
of Common Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi"

ca\ and beautiful. Newly engraved and im-
proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FASQUBLLE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Illus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
A MANUAL OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Expei-iinenlal Demon-
straiion of tlie facts of the s^^ience.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of
ASTRONOMY. Comprising the latest discover-

ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the
Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A Seliool Edition with Ex-
planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Quarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taught ob-

jectively. Price Sl.OO.

TOWNSEND'S Analvsis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES A Chart of 52 pages
on one roller. An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price §f).

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the "An.\lysis of the Coxstitution," and
designed as a valuable clns.s-book for Schools
and Colleges. In cloth, 12mo, 300 pages. Price

SI .60.

GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-
NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge oi

all the Common Plants of the United States (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultiv.ated.

8vo, Cloth.

^©Teachers and School Officers are invited

to correspond with us freely, and to send for our
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teachers and School OflficerB desiring
any of the above class-books for examination or
a first supply for introduction only, are invited
to correspond witli the Pulilishers or their Gen-
eral Western Ageut and Superintendent of De-
pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S. C. Griqqs 4 Co., Chicago

0. W. HEllRICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care of S. C. Griggs &. Co., Chicago

Approved School Books
PUBLISHED BY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
No. 137 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MITCUELL'S NEW SCHOOL (JE0GR.\P111ES.

Mftchcirs First Lessons In GfOgraptay.

Mltcheirs New Primary Geography.

Mltcheirs New Intermcdtate Geography.

Mitcheirs New School Geography and Atlas.

Mltcheirs New Physical Geography.

Mltcheirs New Outline Maps.

UftcbeW's New Ancient Geography.
MitcheU's New Series of GeographUs enjoy a

popularity unequaled by any other works on
the subject. The matter is presented in an
agreeable aud pleasing form ; the arrangement
is systematic and natural ; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh and
beautiful. In mechanical execution they chal-

lenge comparison with any other school books
puMished.

The Maps in the |New Intermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is bold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Mitchell's New Geographies are in .=!atisfactory

use in many of the best cities aud towns in

Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,

Altou, Quincy, Jacksonville, Bloomington,
Decatur, Litchfield, Carlinville, Charleston,
Paris, Ethngham. Ottawa. Freeport, Galesburg,
LaSalle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.

Illustrated by numerous Engravings.

Goodrich's American Clilld's Pictorial History
ot the United States.

Goodrlcb's Pictorial History of the United
States.

Goodrich's Piclorlal History of England.

Goodrich's Piclorlal History of Rome.

Goodrich's Piclorlal History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of France.

Goodrich's Parley's Common School History of

the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

These works by the well known PETEE PAR-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,

abounding in illustrative'and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the histories

in all cases being based on Geography, illustra-

ted by maps. They are very extensively used
in the schools ot Illinois and of the west.

Bingham's English Grammar.
Bingham's latin Grammar.
Bingham's t ipsar.

Coppec's Elements of logic.

Coppce's Elements of Ithetorlc.

MARTINDALE'S SEIIIES OF SPEILEES.

The Ppimarj- Speller.

The rommon School Speller.

The Complete Speller.

These books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ottlie English Language
can be more quicK'y and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Hciiolir's Companion.
Stockhiirdt's Chcmlslrj'.
Tenney's Geology.
Etc., etc., etc.

Corre9pon<]ence solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or O. S. Cook, Agent.

O. S. COOK.
Care of W. B. Keen & Cooke, Nos. 113 and

116 State Street, Chicago.

New and Valuable

SCHOOL-BOOKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IN THE

NATURAL SCIENCES:
*

THK CAMCKIDUE COURSE IN PHYSICS. By
W. J. Rolfe and J. A Gillett, in 3 vols.

CIIKMISTIIY AND ELECTRICITY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
ASTRONOMY. The .shorter course, in 3 vols.
HANDIJOOK OF CHEMISTRY.
HANDBOOK UF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
HANDBOOK OF THE STARS.

Tliis popular course of Physics has been offici-

ally adopted by the State Board of Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Baltimore, Pittsburg, Whee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, Galveston, Memphis, Nashville,
Louisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Bloominyton,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Buffalo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill, Bath, Milford, Hartford, New
London, New Bedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield,

Chelsea, Chicopee, Northampton, Cambridge,
Newburyport, Grand Rapids, etc.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH GR.1MM.\R. 1 vol. 12mo.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER. By
Edward II. Maglll. 1 vol 12Tno.

IN PKEPAEATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PROSE AND POETRY. In
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only
editions of the Classics with reference to

tiie new Grammar, by Harkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
6 vo., pp. 900.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND VIRGIL A
Shorter Handbook ofXatin Poetry, with notes
and Grammatical Reterences. By J. H. Han
son, A.M. and W. J. Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
8vo.

This vohmie compriyes all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in the larger
volume, with the ex<eptiou of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY GJiKMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Profe.s.'^ior in State Uni-
ver.'^ity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Doiiai, Ph. D, 12mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

RU.6. This series of books, when complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
series are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
stvleof lithograpliic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-

struetion accompanies each book. In con-
nection witli many of tiiese brooks, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers anu
more advancetl pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEWS PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a series of Progre.'^sive Lessons in Writ-
ing and Dra^^ing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DUNTON & SCRIBNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PKNMANSIIII'. The most practi-

cal .«tyle and successful syslcm everpublished.
Revised, newly engraved and improved. NE.\n-

LY ONE .\ND A-n.VLP MH.LION COPIES SOLD ANNUALLY.
Si.xty-two cities with an aggregate population
of 2,4(!0,000. use P. D. i S. exclusively: and
but twenty-seven cities, with 758,000 inhabi-

tants, use any rival scries.

/J^ The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circulars

containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-

nished on application.

WOOLWORTH, AIKSWOSTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. Jl. SfRIBNER & CO.,

Ill State Street, Chicago,
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ANCIENT AND MODERN PATRIOTISM.

C. H. CRANDELL.

With US the love of country is the strongest power to

move us, next to our love of God. Indeed the verdict of

nations pronounces him who counts not his country dearer

than wealth, friends, life, all else, as unfitted to share the

benefits of our common brotherhood.

Men of ancient times cultivated the virtue of patriotism

to a high degree. The bravest and the best laid their lives

as sacrifices upon the altar of their country. Yet there is

* difierence between the patriotism of those old times and

the inspiration which now actuates men to deeds of self-

sacrifice for the land of their birth or of their adoption.

Cato well illustrated one element in the devotion of an-

cient heroes to their country, when, in the Koman Senate,

upon every occasion of voting, he added, " I vote more-

over that Carthage be destroyed." Hatred to rival nations

was the test for love of native land ; and war upon rivals and

the subjugation of them, the legitimate result,

tion of duty to the interests of society; and patriots formed

Again, the masses were destitute of any well-defined no-

the exception, not the rule. True there were bloody bat-

tles, there were daring deeds of heroism, there was a Sar-

dis, a Thermopylae, a Tyre, a Carthage; but the conflicts,

long and fierce, which these suggest, were not the result of

the inspiration of that patriotism which nerves the arm

and fires the blood of the patriot of to-day. Then ambi-

tious leaders deceived the masses into the belief that the

marshalling of hosts was dictated by the sacred oracle ; that

the seige, the storm, the sack, were determined by the fiat

of fate. When Cyrus led forth his armies to victory, how

many in all the vast array, think you, had a definite idea

of the real causes which aroused them to action; and how

many of the few who may have fully understood them were

actu;ited by genuine love of country? When the three

hundred Spartans defended the narrow defile of Thermop-

ylae, how many of those oft-praised heroes were actuated

by pure patriotism ? When the Greeks laid seige to Tyre,

watched, waited and slew, how many of those sturdy men
thought that they were giving up everything for the rever-

ence they bore to their native land ; and how many of the

beleaguered, sufiering as only the beleaguered suffer, en-

dured with a motive any higher than that of preserving the

rich treasures with which the accumulation of centuries of

prosperity had filled her vast cofi"ers ? The answer must

be—very few.

Cyrus was impelled by ambition ; and his hosts followed

where he led, regardless of the principles upon which he

fought. The Spartans fought because they were educated

to do so. They were taught that there were glory and honor

in war, but degradation in pursuing the peaceful arts.

Thermopylae was defended chiefly because the Spartans

were taught that it was cowardly to fly, and because their

laws condemned a coward to a terrible disgrace.

We said that the patriots of olden times were the excep-

tion, not the rule. Greece at an early period as a nation

was remarkable for a love of liberty, for wisdom and sound

government; but the patriotism of the masses of her peo-

ple did not lift her above those petty dissensions which ul-

timately resulted in her ruin. Kome was ever disturbed

by intestine troubles. Patrician and plebeian looked with

jealous eyes upon each other. Even her great men were

bitterly envious of him who among their number may have

gained most favors with the populace ; and assassination

was common. The love of country had no root in the

hearts of this people to enable them to stand firm against

internal storms, and the wooing gales of flattery coming in

the shape of bribes from foreign foes. These two countries

furnish a good illustration of all the ancient nations. Yet
these countries had their patriots.

Of the names that memory suggests, Aristides, Cincin-

natus, Eegulus, Fabius, Cato, and Themistocles, the first

three only may properly lay claim to the name of patriot.

There is little, either in the life of Fabius, Cato, or The-
mistocles, which leads the mind to conceive of anything

beyond the cool, calculating, military hero. The consider-

ation of self-aggrandizement pervaded the daily life of each,

if history be true.

We are sometimes awed into a mysterious reverence by
the repetition of the maxims and sublime utterances of

these old heroes. We are led to believe, oftentimes, that

the history of modern nations furnishes no record of such

noble sentiments ; and that, consequently, patriotism as it

has been exhibited for eighteen hundred years knows no

equal to that of the centuries previous.

Aristides truly made bis name immortal, when, with a

noble self-sacrifice, he dared the dangers of the Persian

fleet, and submitted himself to his rival, Themistocles, say-

ing :
" If we are wise we shall henceforward lay aside vain

and childish dissension and strive with a more noble and
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useful emulation which shall render best service to his

country, you by cciinmandiMg, and I by obeying your or-

ders."

Cincinnatus gave to the world an example of a man

who.se highest ambition was to save his country without

even the smallest reward, returning to the peaceful pursuit

of agriculture after having con'<|uored the uEqui. Regu-

lus will ever be remembered as a noble martyr, as men

down thi-ough the ages yet to come recall the story of his

captivity, his visit to Rome, his speech in the Senate, and

his return to Carthage true to his oath. But we shall see

that modern history furnishes equally high and exalted ex-

amples of pure devotion to country.

We have thus shown that ancient patriotism taught war

and subjugation; that it was exclusive; and that as a re-

sult the masses were ignorant of the interests of society;

and that patriots were the exception, not the rule. We
shall now attempt to prove that modern patriotism teaches

peace, equality, and good-will among all nations; that it is

diffusive; and that as a result the masses are moved by de-

votion to the interests of society, every man, in his own
God-given individuality, being a patriot.

Show us a nation to-day that does not shun war as a ter-

rible calamity, and we will name one which bears not the

stamp of the wisdom and benevolence of the nineteenth

century. When war is impending between two great

powers, how quickly do the councils of the nations convene

to devise some method to prevent the shedding of the

blood of brothers ! And when the clarion of battle sounds

afar, and the thick pall of carnage shrouds the earth in

gloom, how joyfully do all people in all lands hail any indi-

cations of the return of peace ! Truly, the nations are

fast becoming a band of sisters, each guarding carefully

the interests of every other while striving to unite her own
people in the most earnest devotion to her cherished insti-

tutions and laws.

'• I have come," said General .Toseph Warren to Colonel

Prescott, when the latter ofl'ered him the command at

Bunker Hill, " I have come to take a lesson of a veteran

soldier in the art of war." And again: "I know that I

may fall, but where is the man who does not think it glo-

rious and delightful to die for his country ? " These were

the words of America's first martyr; for although they

were uttered centuries before, yet never was fully revealed

the true spirit which they breathe until Warren spake and
died. Where now, by the side of this, is the halo which
surrounded the memory of Aristides ? It pales before a

brighter, purer, holier radiance that lingers upon the proud
monument of Bunker Hill.

If we would find examples of men like Cincinnatus, we
have only to look about us on every hand. The heroes of

many battles are with us pursuing the peaceful vocations

of life, scarcely claiming the meed of victory. But if you
demand that we shall designate a man pre-eminent in

modern times who stands upon an equal footing with Cin-

cinnatus, we will pronounce the name of George Washing-

ton. Shall we find a parallel to the example of Rcgulus ?

" I will open a passage into the line
;

protect, dear coun-

trymen and confederates, my wife and children," and so

saying, Arnold von Winklereid, the noble Swiss hero,

grasped all the pikes within his reach and burying them

in his own bosom made way for the victory ofhis comrades.

If we have failed in our attempt, let us call attention to

one who but a few years ago calmly and deliberately gave

up all for the duty he owed his country, and in the magna-

nimity of his generous, unsuspecting nature, yielded up his

life, a victim to as foul a conspiracy as ever blackened the

annals of time.

The names we have spoken are only a few of the many

which are indellibly written on the pages of history. Al-

fred, Bruce, Wallace, Lawrence, Ellsworth and Lyon will

each ever shine as a star in the crown of his country's re-

joicing. And not only these, but multitudes in the rank

and file of military and of civil life may be seen hereafter,

as the historian shall record, among the first upon the pa-

triot scroll. For, whereas, in olden times the masses moved,

wherever the aspiring, the intriguing leader dictated, now

they follow on in the light of their own understanding,

every man knowing for what he labors.

If it is asked what has wrought this great change, we

answer, Christianity. In the centuries anterior to Christ

patriotism was exclusively confined to few nations and to

few individuals of those nations. But that Christianity

which leads man to know himself, and to know his fel-

low man and his interests, in proportion as he knows his

God, has difi'used the spirit of patriotisiu among all classes

in all nations. Henceforth we may look for the true spirit

of patriotism, not alone in kingly palaces and in stately

Senate halls, but we may find it even in its holiest mien in

the humble cot of the rude peasant.

And when the voice of prayer and praise to God shall

echo aud re-echo in every land, then may we experience

the ' good time coming." Every man shall be a patriot

ruler caring not only for his own interests, but looking

abroad and carefully guarding the interest.s of human so-

ciety in the strength of the love he bears his Redeemer.

THE TRUE SOURCE OF A NATIOJ^'S LIFE

GEORGE G. MANNING.

The index of a nation's prosperity and perpetuity is its

government. And this is an outworking of the spirit of

the people, and holds a constant relation to their moral and

intellectual condition. Where ignorance and corruption

exist among legislators, it is safe to conclude that their con-

stituents are of like character, or that they have become

criminally negligent in performing one of the greatest du-

ties imposed upon men.

In reviewing the history of nations from their beginning
up to the present time, we find that there has been a con-
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stant chaoge going on. Xeiirly every age has developed a

different and a better form of government than that pre-

ceding it. In every generation tyranny has contracted its

bounds. Despotisms have become constitutional monarch-

ies. Constitutional monarchies have become aristocracies;

and aristocracies are becoming republics. Almost every

influence that has been working has flowed in one direc-

tion, and that is toward elevating, educating, and extend-

ing power to the great mass of mankind.

The greatest step in this advancement, was taken in the

eighteenth century, when a band of patriots, weak in num-

bers but strong in the faith that God would sustain the I

right, were driven to the necessity of cutting loose from

the despotic power of Europe. They declared that all men
j

are endawed by their Creator with certain inalienable

riirjits; that among them are life, liberty and the pursuit ;

of happiness. And these men, in order that they might
j

best secure their rights, established a republican form of

government, one in which the people were to be sovereign.

This theory, of the people's right to rule, was in direct

antagonism to the principles of government universally

prevalent in the Old World, and the political sages of Eu-

rope looked for the speedy overthrow of the infant com-

monwealth. But our fathers sustained it through the

storms of its early life, and left it as a heritage to us.

We, in accepting this legacy, were pledged to sustain

the views which cost them so dearly, by a triumphant

demonstration of the superior position which a great body

of people can attain when obliged to govern themselves.

The hopes and best wishes of the masses throughout the

civilized world were on our side, while the interests of

kings and nobles were againstus. They had nofaith in the

possibility of our success ; they looked for the certain break-

ing up ofour Union ; they believed that the fragments of our

confederation would be a perpettial reproach upon the mod-

ern theory of equal rights, and be the means of re-estab-

lishing the old as the only practical form of government.

Nearly a centiiry has now passed and we have grown to

manhood. How well have we met the expectations and

desires of the masses who love and cherish liberty, and how

much have we disappointed hereditary monarchs, and no-

bles?

Surely in many respects we have made rapid progress.

Our wealth, population and territory, already equal that

of the most powerful nations of the earth. But are these

the elements upon which a nation's strength and perpetuity

are based ? Spain once rolled in opulence. What is her

condition to-day.? China has the greatest population ofany

nation in the world. But her weakness consists in her

numbers. Alexander counted his territory by continents •

simultaneous with his fall, fell his empire, and it was

dashed into a thousand fragments.

By considering these facts we are led to see how nar-

row the foundation upon which rests the safety of our

great republic; how slight the force required to unbal-

ance it, and to shatter it into as many divisions as now
mark the geography of Europe.

This indeed is a fearful subject for an American free-

man to contemplate; but it is our duty to look the danger

in the face, in order that we may guard against it. Has

our moral and intellectiial strength increased with our

wealth, otir population and our territory ? This is the vi-

tal question which we are called upon to answer. Vital

because upon it depends the very life of our Union.

Let a glance at our present Congress furnish the an-

swer, at least in part. How many Yateses, Saulsburys, Pat-

tersons, Ingersolls. Morrisseys and McDougals are there

found who have not manhood enough to eontrol their pas-

sions, and who consequently allow themselves to become

more degraded than unreasoning brutes ? How many

have we there who spend the most of their time in revelry

and riotous living? How many have we there ready to

sell their souls and their country to the •• Whisky Ring ?
"

Alas I the answer makes the heart of every honest man

grow sick. And yet the rulers are the responsible parties,

for we, either directly or indirectly, have placed these men

where their vices have become the by-word of the na-

tion.

Thus far God has favored us as a republic. He has

given to us in each generation a few staunch, honest, relia-

ble men who have served as a rudder to the Ship of State.

But if we allow ignorance and corruption to prevail over

intelligence and justice, how long will it be before it will

be thrown upon the rock and dashed into fragments ?

In our hands as teachers is placed the power to stay this

great calamity.

A corrupt monarchy may be held together for a long

period while the masses remain in ignorance, because a

monarchy combines in one head the elements of interest

and power. But with a republic, where each citizen is a

part of the government, and where the responsibility of its

prosperity and perpetuity rests upon each, all must be ed-

ucated. We have no hereditary monarehs and nobles iden-

tified by their vast possessions and titles, with law and order.

We have no army sufficient to put down the popular dis-

content, because with us every citizen is a soldier.

Therefore, universal suffrage and universal education

must go hand in hand ; the two are inseparable. Each

voter must use understandingly and conscientiouslythe elec-

tive franchise. When this is done then will our wealth,

population and territory become elements of strength, and

j

we shall convince the world that our republic is not a fail^

' ure, but on the other hand the strongest, the most lasting,

and the most just government that ever can be established

by a people.

The highest salary that any female teacher receives in

this country is S2,000. which is paid to the principal of a

school in St. Louis. There is a lady in San Francisco wh©

has received §1,800 as a teacher of languages.
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MEMORY'S PICrUliES.

ALICE C. CHASE.

You have heard of grand palatial halls,

Where pictures cover the glided walls,

Where that never-tiring miser. Time,

Has gathered the wonders of nation and clime.

Gems of beauty, the spoils of art

Still breathing of throbbing brains and heart.

Though that passionate heart and pulsing brain

In moldering dust have for centuries lain.

I, too, have a picture gallery rare.

Hung with paintings bright and fair;

One skilled hand portrayed them all,

And hung each one upon my wall

;

'Twas Memory's pencil—as true and keen,

That drew for me each glowing scene.

Say, would you some of the pictures see.

Which as yet no one hath beheld save me?

First, I've a quaint house, broad and low

Around whose porches woodbines grow,

And elm trees over the nest-full eaves

Spread the embrace of their sheltering leaves.

Another ; upon a green hill-side,

A grand old maple spreading wide;

Amid its leaves the robins sing,

And beneath them happy children swing.

Here, 'neath a hill, is a little stream

Close to whose waters the violets gleam,

And, midst fragrant mosses, the cowslips bold,

Rear high their glistening cups of gold.

Here is a bright one: two children at play

Among flowers, in the light of a summer's day;

A little girl and an older lad,

With innocent glee their hearts ave glad.

Their life-sands run in love and hope,

All good stars meet in their horoscope.

What is care to these little ones!

They cannot mete out their joy by suns.

Another picture—a manly youth

—

His dark eyes gleaming with loyal truth ;

No taint of passion, nor blot of sin

Ere sullied the pure soul that dwells within.

Another—here's nought save the sky,—and the sea

Tossing and tossing ceaselessly.

No green turf and flower-decked grave.

Only the cold and restless wave.

1 my brother ! a time there came

When the only prayer my lips could frame

(For faith seemed dead,) was a prayer to be

By thy side 'neath the moaning sea.

1 will show you another,—a maiden fair

With a wohdrous wealth of golden hair,

And a bright and a sparkling eye

Which borrowed its tint from the June day sky.

Can you read the deep, sweet mysteries

Which speak from the depth of those soulful eyes?

For Memory's hand was never more true

Than when she the lines of this portrait drew.

Hush ! this picture there's one beside

A coffin—a deep grave yawning wide

—

The lid of the coffin is moved—and there

You catch a gleam of golden hair.

Yes, we will leave them—we'll look no more

The brightness which lit up their beauty is o'er

In the gathering cloud, the fair tints fade

And landscape and portrait seem drawn in shade,

For a blackness of darkness, a shroud of gloom

Has fallen on picture, and wall and room.

THE FUTURE OF ENGLAND.

CHAELES W. MOOEE.

In the history of the development of human liberty and

civilization, no race has to us a greater interest or an in-

terest more widely extended to the millions of humanity,

than our own Anglo-Saxon. Starting in the race for free-

dom at a time of which history furnishes no authentic

records, it has battled, and battled successfully, in the

struggle against pope, and king, and baron, until it stands

forth in this nineteenth century the most prominent repre-

sentative of human freedom ; its most perfect exponent and

its best defender. And not alone on our own continent is

this battle waged, but as if reflected from our shores the

battle-cry is taken up by the millions of our struggling

brethren in the Old World, and its echoes reverberate

through the whole hemisphere, rousing the drowsy nations

from the sleep which has held them in its thrall for centu-

ries. Ours was the first government to suggest that color

should not be made a bar to political rights and duties, but

the government of England was the first to stand forth be-

fore the nations of the earth and declare that no one pos-

sessing all the other qualifications of a voter should be re-

fused the right to register simply on account of sex.

To England, then, the birth-place of Magna CJiarta,

the foundation of American as well as of English liberty

;

the home of Hampden and Pym ; of Milton and Crom-

well, we turn our eyes with scarcely less of interest, or of

hope than we feel in regard to our own country. The flood-

tide of republicanism which swept Charles I. to the scaf-

fold and raised Cromwell to his place as supreme ruler of

England did not ebb away into oblivion under Charles II.,

and his successors; some of its force still remained and

has been working through the passing years. It took the

struggles and the sufferings of two centuries of wrong to

bring it to the glorious fruition it has reached to-day.

But the artisans working in the iron foundries of Shef-

field and the cotton mills of Manchester have not toiled

and suffered, and thought, in vain. And when the results

of that toil and thought needed an exponent to give them

utterance, and embodiment, and individuality, there came

from the ranks of the people such men as Cobtlcn and

John Bright, strong in their faith in Grod and the right as

Hampden and Cromwell had come before them. It was
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the working of the same old regard for popular rights that

destroyed the power of a man to send a member to Parlia-

ment because his sheep pasture contained the site of an ex-

tinct city. It was the outgrowth of the same spirit that

secured the repeal of the " corn laws," giving bread at a

cheap rate to the laborers of England. The same animus

is manifested in the refusal of the House of Commons to

insert the word "male" as a qualification for voters
;
plant-

ing the nation, first of all the nations of the earth, upon

the platform of impartial suffrage. And the victories of

the future who can tell ? Many problems remain to be

solved ; the further extension of suffrage, national educa-

tion, the complete divorce of Church and State. But all

these will come in their time ; for the time has already

come in which a government must stand upon the eternal

principles of truth and justice, if it expects to stand at all.

And the men who to-day hold in their hands the destinies

of England fully realize the force of this truth, and will

act in accordance with it, though crowns, and coronets, and

mitres fade away as mist in the inevitable encounter. " If

America succeeds," wrote Carlyle during the war, " Eng-

land goes to Democracy on the express train," and the time

does not seem far distant in the future when his dream

shall be realized, and the fullest measure of civil and re-

ligious freedom shall be secured to every one of her citizens.

And in its onward march, the same innate love of human

liberty demands,in tones too earnest to be denied, the dises-

tablishment of the Irish Church.

But the stability and progress of no nation can be long

assured, without the underlying element of material pros-

perity. The prosperity of England has depended largely

for years upon the ready and abundant supply of coal as a

material for fuel. The heavy drain upon the raw material,

which the forges and the mills have made for years, has

excited the apprehensions of alarmists that the supply

would soon be exhausted. But the coal of England alone

is far from being exhausted, while that of Scotland is barely

known ; and the beds of South Wales, an aggregate of

ninety-five feet in thickness, are only just developed. All

these resources secure the material prosperity of the coun-

try for many years, perhaps for centuries to come. But

other combinations are commonly known to Chemistry,which

are better generators of light and heat than coal ; and the

only problem for the coming years to solve is to produce

these at a cheaper rate than that at which coal can be

mined. When this is done, as in fact it will be, the future

prosperity of the country is secured beyond a peradven-

ture.

And let us endeavor by all the means in our power to

frown down the spirit which seems anxious, upon the slight-

est provocation, to urge on a war between England and

America, daughters of the same jealous old Anglo-Saxon

race. The very men, who are to-day the leaders and the

representatives of the popular movement in England, were,

with perhaps a single exception, as devoted and unswerv-

ering friends during the war as we had on our own soil-

Milner Gibson, John Stuart Mill, John Bright, men whose

names and whose devotion to liberty are known throughout

the world, were our friends and defenders throughout.

When, in 1863, Roebuck moved recognition of the South-

ern Confederacy, the voice of Richard Cobden was lifted so

successfully against the proposition that the mover was glad

to withdraw it. And as a fitting rebuke, Roebuck, Liberal

though he be, has been left out of Parliament ; has gone

down into that magnificent obscurity in which Vallandig-

ham and John C. Breckinridge hide their infamy evermore

—fit resting-place and fit associates for those who conspire

to defraud a woman of her rights, because she is a woman.
The people of England too were with us. Monster meet-

ings were held throughout the kingdom, attended by thou-

sands, at which resolutions of sympathy were passed almost

unanimously, in many instances without a dissenting vote.

If wealth and rank could have commanded meetings in

.sympathy with the other side, they would have been held

;

but they were not, the popular tide was too strong against

them.

Every interest of ours, or of the human race, appeals to

us to let our future intercourse be the intercourse of har-

mony and peace. By the ties of a common origin, a com-

mon language, and a common literature ; by the memories

of Shakspeare, of Milton, and of Hampden ; of Cromwell,

greatest of monarchs though uncrowned; of Longfellow

and of Tennyson ; of Richard Cobden and Abraham Lin-

coln, twin martyrs to their devotion to popular rights ; by
that Bible we both read and the Great Father we both

adore,—we are conjured to maintain that harmonious con-

cord which enables the fruit of our institution to flow forth

as two united rivers of blessing to all mankind. " Let us

have peace
;

" let the future of our history be written in

deeds of love, our only rivalry, the rivalry in devotion to

freedom and the best interests of humanity.

ILLINOIS NORMAL SCHOOL SYSTEM.

[We copy this short article from the first number of the

new Journal of Social Science. It was prepared by J. D.

Philbrick, Esq.—Ed.]
To the State of Massachusetts belongs the honor of es-

tablishing the first Normal School in the United States.

Led by her example about twenty other States have now
made a beginning in providing for the professional training

of teachers. But until recently no State had seriously un-

dertaken the development of a System of Normal Schools

capable of supplying with competent teachers all the Pub-

lic Schools of every grade, both in rural districts and in

cities. Illinois has, however, now taken tSe lead in the

solution of this difificult and important problem in a way
which seems to promise entire success.

The State Normal University at Bloomington was es-

tablished in 1857 ; and so rapid has been its growth that,
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in jMiiiitof uuuibers, it already stands first among tlie Nor-

mal Schools of the country, while iu respect to thorough,

ness aud efficiency it is probably second to none. It has

made itself felt especially by creating a large demand for

professionally trained teachers—a demand far greater than

it could supply. Seeing the superior success of the teach-

ers cdupated for their work in this institution, the educa-

tors of the State took the ground that means ought to be

provided as speedily as possible for the special education

of all teachers. The State Board of Education, the Chief

Superintendent of Public Instruction, the President of the

Normal University, and the County Superintendents of

Schools seem to be iu perfect accord in regard to this mat-

er. The general idea of the plan, which has already taken

definite shape, is to reorganize the course of instruction in

the Normal University by cutting off all rudimentary work,

and raising the standard of requirments so as to make of it

a N ormal Seminary of high grade, and to establish in each

County a Normal School of a lower f,iade, wliich shall be-

come to the Central School what the High School or Acad-

emy is to the College. The County Normal Schools are to

be established, maintained and managed by the County au-

thorities, the civil organization of Illiuuis being such as to

render the execution of this plan practicable and easy.

The leading objects sought to be acomplished by County

Normal Schools are thus summed up by the Superintendent

in his last Report :
" They are to secure, with the least

possible delay, better qualified teachers for the Common

District Schools of the respective counties; to bring the

advantages of a professional training near to the homes of

as many teachers as possible, thus increasing the number of

those who will attend, aud reducing the expense; to meet

the ease of the very large number who intend to teach but

a short time, by enabling them through briefer courses of

study, to fitthemselves forteaching the common branches,by a

thorough review of those branches, together with the best

methods ofteaching them ; to establish what will be,in effect, a

perpetual local institute ofa high order, which teachers can

attend a few months in the year, or when their schools are

not in session, aud more thoroughly prepare themselves for

their work.

These objects cannot but commend themselves to the

judgment of all. The movement was begun by Professor

John F. Eberhart, the able School Superintendent ofCook

Couuty, by whose persevering efforts the first County Nor-

mal School was established at Blue Island, near Chicago.

The success of the experiment attracted the notice of the

press, and of teachers and friends of Common Schools in

other parts of the State. Peoria and Bureau Counties

soon followed the example of Cook ; and in a number of

other counties initiatory steps have been taken towards the

opening of Normal Schools under the auspices of the

County authorities. In some of these, short sessions of

from four to six weeks have already been held.

At the last annual meeting of the State Association of

County Superintendents of Schools, a Committee from that

body was appointed to petition the Legislature for the ad-

ditional legislation deemed necessary to give full powers to

the County Supervisor to levy and collect County taxes for the

support of County Normal Schools, and to apjxiint County

Boards of Education to control and manage such schools, and

to provide for the un iting oftwo or more counties for the estab-

lishment of a Normal School, should it be found desirable

in some cases to do so. The State Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction, Hon. Newton Bateman, one of the foremost

educators in the country, has entered into this movement

with much zeal, in the full belief that it a'ffords the most

feasible solution of the great problem of a supply of better

teachers. From present indications, it appears that a hun-

dred counties of the State wiU soon be engaged in a sharp

competition for Normal Schools.

We call attention to this movement as one of national

importance, in the hope that other States will be aroused to

a sense of the necessity and the feasibility of taking meas-

ures to provide traiued teachers for all schools tlyough the

instrumentality of a comprehensive system of Normal

Schools of different grades.

—

Massachusetts Teacher.

EDUCATION IN ALABAMA.

Presuming that you, with your numerous readers, feel

some interest in the cause of education in the State of Ala-

bama, as well as iu Illinois, let me beg your and their in-

dul^ence, but for a moment, on this subject. Our Consti-

tution provides that one-fifth of our entire State tax shall

o-o to the educational fund. It further provides that a poll-

tax of $1,50 upon each voter under fifty shall also be so

appropriated, together with all fines, licenses, etc. In addi.

tion to this the Freedmen's Bureau donated to us last year

twenty-five thousand dollars, which is to be continued

this year. The Bureau further proposes to furnish

buildino- materials to build suitable school houses for freed-

men when the lot or land on which the house is to be lo-

cated is deeded to the trustees and their successors for

school purposes. We are also the recipients of a fine sum

from the Peabody fund. We have a magnificent Univer.

sity building, with magnificent library and all necessary

paraphernalia for the accommodation of six hundred stu-

dents, endowed with a fund of three hundred thousand

dollars. This magnificent building is located in a healthy

locality, and was opened on the first day of April last, un-

der the control of a President and board of Professors, all

of whom are eminent scholars and whose loyalty is un-

questioned.

The whole educational interests of the State are under

the control of the Board of Education of the State, provi-

ded for by the Constitution. A State Superintendent and

two members from each Congressional district, who control all

legislation in the State on the subject ofsc-AooZs, and who are

elected for four years. The system adopted calls for a
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county superintendent in each county, with three trustees

in each township, who are elected for two years. It further

provides that free schools, not less than two in each town-

ship, shall be tau'jht nine months of each year ; and ftir-

ther that the trustees shall provide schools for all children

in their townships, where twenty or more scholars can be

obtained between the ages of five and twenty, and fJmt in

no case shall white and colored children be put together,

except by the unanimous consent of all parties concerned-

In addition to the above magnificent fund, we have, in a

large portion of the State, a township fund which will pay

from one-fourth to one-third of the expenses. We also

have owing the fnnd by the State over three millions of

dollars. Including this indebtedness, our entire State debt

is only six millions, and our Bonds, to-day, in New York,

are worth two cents premium. So, you see, with this magnifi-

cent fund we are able to provide all our children, both white

and colored, with free schools nine months of the year;

making a fine field for school teachers, who are required to

obtain certificates of qualification, from a committee ap-

j^inted in each county, under the direction of the county

superintendent. Thus it will be seen we have commenced

our reconstruction in Alabama upon the basis that all must

be educated ; by which means, we expect, in a few years at

most, to show an enlightened and Christianpeople as you of

the North. Our people generally support our school sys-

tem'with pride and admiration. Our white and colored

children evince an eagerness for learning unsurpassed by

any ; for it is by education that we expect to develop our

rich resources, and with your people march on side by side

on the road of progress.

Ct. a. smith,

A MEMBER OF THE BoAKD OF EDUCATION OF ALABAMA.

DOUBLE EXTRY.

MAKIA L. STKES.

By the discovery of the method of " Double Entry " in

Book Keeping, the Italians are considered to hive con-

ferred a great boon on the mercantile world. For bv it the
true bearing of accounts can be seen at a glance. The
Debit and Credit sides, with their relation to each other,

are clearly expressed. This method does not change the
relation of accounts, but only serves to show this relation

in a clearer light. And in this clearness lies its advan-
tage over other methods.

Nature keeps her accounts after this manner, and they
are as easily read by those who study her laws as accounts
in exchange by those who study the laws of trade.

The rapid motion of the hammer upon the beaten lead

is credited with the he;it imparted to the metal, and the
lead is made debtor for its form and usefulness.

So it is as the air of the Polar seas, chilled by its icy

surroundings, takes to itself the form of wind and blows

over lands parched by the rays of a torrid sun. These it

refreshes by its cool breath and carries of their warmth

back to its ice-bound home. Nature makes busy record as

the two great opposing forces, balancing each other, pro-

duce the motion by which the m<xins are made to move

aroimd their respective planets, and the unnumbered plan-

ets are compelled to revolve in their elliptical paths about

the sun.

Each force is debtor to the amount of power Imparted

to it, and should it fail to use the whole of this power the

chaos throughout the universe would be the ruin by which

it would be credited. Nature, in her book, credits the mc-

jestic ocean, the rolling river, and the bubbling brook as,

compelled by the influence of the sun, they send up the

mist to form the bright fleecy clouds, which fall to the

earth in copious showers and cancel the debt incurred.

Nor in the vegetable and animal world is there a force

spent without an expected return.

When a life begins, earth, air, light and all the elements

which minister to its existence, are credited, and the new

organism is made debtor for its being ; at the close of its

career, when these elements are given back, then the de-

parted life is credited and they again made the debtors;

the two sides are balanced and the Ledger is closed. The

spring flower buds into beauty, a debtor to all that helps

produce and sustain it, and these forces are the creditors

to the extent of their contribution. It lives its short sea-

son, breathing forth joy by its beauty and sweetness—puts

upon mankind, the recipients of that joyous culture, an

indebtedness to the extent of the blessing received, an in-

debtedness that can only be discharged by deeds of purity

and goodness. In autumn the flower ftides and dies, re-

storing to Nature the elements she gave it, thus closing the

account and receiving credit for the debt discharged. Na-

ture keeps a double entry account with the rolling years

and with us, whose lives they measure. The years she

credits with abundant time and opportunities, and holds us

debtor for what is given and all that these gifts require at

our hands. So many talents, too, are bestowed upon each

one of us. For this G-od's bounty is credited, and we are

held responsible, and our acts are required to correspond to

the number of talents. If we faithfully use the

talents entrusted to us, our deeds will show it. And it is

for such a use that we are credited, and not for the bare

return of an unused power like the talent in the napkin.

So that our intellectual and moral being is kept by double

entry. The capital with which we start being our ability

and the light then afibrded us. On the one side are brave

efibrts to master difficulties, clear thoughts of truth, pure

and noble acts, and every effort made in the cause of good-

ness and truth. These are the things that live, strengthen

the good that is in us, and weaken in the same degree all

that is bid. They elevate our character,giving it dignity,

^^
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energy and self-command. Thus making us more like our

Creator, lifting us to a footing higher than that on which

we stood before, and tending in the same degree to raise

the standard of society. The other side is a record of un-

used powers, wasted opportunities, impure thoughts and

corrupt deeds, that weaken and degrade us, blunting for.

ever, in a proportionate degree, our capacities for real en-

joyment, and in every way increasing the account against

us. None of us can live without being debtor to society

;

none of us ought to live without making society a debtor

to us. We unavoidably owe much to those about us. Our

social surroundings give us food for thought, being a kind

of museum in which each individual, with his peculiar

characteristics, presents an object for study. Society af.

fords us opportunities to exercise many powers,and gives us

the benefit of others' experience and wholesome criticism.

All these things we owe to our fellow-men, and should re.

turn them, not as we received them, but bettered in quality

and increased in quantity. By every act, by every thought,

by every aspiration of the soul, we should endeavor in all

our dealings in life to purify and elevate those about us.

For, if we would make entries of which we may justly be

proud, our actions must be the result of our purest and best

thoughts, and in harmony with a conscience unperverted

and free. Let us fulfil the glorious law of compensation.

Let the influence that passes from our minds to others be

freighted only with good. For happy is the man whose con-

stant care it is to have the Credit side of his account with

life more than suflicient to balance the Debit; and so mak-

ing his efforts contribute to man's high happiness that upon

the closed Ledger shall be written in immortal brightness

Grod's attestation—well done good and faithful servant.

The Schoolmaster.

August, 1869.

ALBERT STETSON, Normal, lll.,l
JOHN HULL, Bloomington, III.,

/Editors.

Bloomington, 111.Publication Office,

JOHN HULL, Publisher.
Correspondents will address the Publisher as above.

PANTAOKAPIICOSPANI, rRINTEBS, BIOOJIISOTOS.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Kingston, Mass., July 24, 1869.

Dear Schoolmaster :—Yesterday I spent on a sailing

and fishing excursion in the Bay, starting at 5 o'clock in

the morning. After meeting with good success in fishing,

we were sailing home, when we met with an unexpected
and most notable adventure. Somebody descried a large

Bt«amboat in the distance with a smaller one near by. At
once we thought of the French Atlantic Cable,and rightly

guessed that these must be the vessels charged with laying

the Cable from St. Pierre, where the Great Eastern left it,

to Rouse's Hummock, within sight of which latter point we

were sailing. We at once voted to sail out and meet the

cable fleet. Some nine miles from land we met the Chil-

tern, a British steamer paying out the cable at the rate of

seven miles an hour. Accompanying her was the Skande-

ria, another British steamer, and with the two we sailed to

their anchorage a half mile from the sandy beach.

With a fleet of small boats we sailed about the Chiltem,

and going on board saw the last cut made in the mighty

nerve which connects the Old World with this barren shore.

We visited all parts of the ship, inspecting with the keen-

est interest the curious machinery by means of which the

cable was paid out, and studying the novel faces of the

British and French officers and sailors. You are aware

that although this is a French enterprise British ships were

employed to do the work.

While making our inspection the dirty British tars were

coiling the cable upon boats at the stern to complete the

connection with the shore.

Leaving the ship we went on shore, where a great crowd

had collected. A stout rope was stretched between the

ship and the shore by means of which the boats containing

the cable were drawn to the shore. Five boat loads of

stout sailors singing a familiar sailors' song slowly pulled

the heavily laden boat, which dropped the huge cable as it

moved.

I shall never forget the scene as it drew near the shore.

Such shouting and cheering ! As the boats in succession

struck the beach, the men on board sprang into the surf,

often up to their waists, and seizing the remnant of the

cable ran with it up the shore. I grabbed hold with the

rest and helped to give the finishing strokes to this grand

enterprise. At a little. distance from the shore stands a

small building which will be used as the telegraph station.

Hither all the curious instruments required for keeping up

communication with France were carried in boxes on the sail-

ors' heads. Sir George Canning, knighted for his services in

laying the first cable, was present, superintending the dis-

embarkation. He is a fine looking man, as were most of

the officers pointed out to us. Some of them were stu-

pendous specimens of Johnny Bull, weighing upwards oi

300 lbs. Some of them were taken ashore from the boatsi

three sailors uniting to carry one man !

A grand celebration in honor of the event will take

place in our adjoining town of Duxbury to-morrow. I

shall, of course, be present.

We are having the most delightfully cool weather, and
myself and family are in excellent health.

I am about to spend a week or two in Fall River, Mass.,

and shall also visit Provincetown, at the end of Cape Cod,

soon.

A. Stetson.

We suffer more from anger and grief than from the

very things for which we anger and grieve.
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Minnesota has established a Third Normal School, at

St. Cloud. The first term commences Wednesday, Septem-

ber 15, next. Students must be sixteen years of age, of

good moral character, and must obligate themselves to

teach in the schools of the State at least two years. The

course of study requires two years for completion ; each

year is divided into two terms of twenty weeks each. The

principal is authorized to give certificates to deserving

pupils who cannot remain long enough to complete the

course. The President and Secretary of the State Normal

Board, in their announcement of the opening of this school,

say that " Jlinnesota has a magnificent School Fund, pres-

ent and prospective. Her urgent need is now well educa-

ted teachers, trained expressly for the work of the school-

room to utilize this large fund and make it yield the greatest

possible benefit to the people of the State. The Reports

of County Superintendents are full of this felt want. All

who have an interest in education (and who has not ?)

feel jt. We call upon all, then, to aid us in this work of

providing good teachers for our Public Schools. Send to

us some of the best available material in your respective

neighborhoods, and we will do our utmost to send you

back, in due time, live teachers, fitted for the work to be

done."

Tl» State Board acted wisely in promoting Professor Ira

Moore from the chair of Slathematics in their State Univer-

sity at St. Anthony to the principalship of this school. It

is a guarantee of thorough work ; the success of the school

is established beyond a doubt.

The assistants are Mrs. G. H. Sanderson, Miss Kate

Elliott, and Miss C. Walker.

Our readers should give careful attention to the article,

given elsewhere, on " State Certificates in California," by

Prof. J. D. Philbrick, of Boston. Are not our teachers

backward in securing for themselves the advantages offered

to holders of our State Certificates ?

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

should grow strong in the faith of having this Monthly

visit them regularly. Published at Indianapolis.

The Western Monthly continues to improve. No. 6

(June) has the following table of contents: William Bross,

Is Man to be the last of Intelligent Inhabitants upon our

Planet, Down by the Sea, Benjamin Disraeli, The Beauties

of Protection, The Catacombs of Paris, The Secret of

Power, Ramblings in the Orient, A Grasp of Geologic

Time, Found Drowned, Review of Books. Reed, Brown,

& Co., Publishers, Chicago. $2.00 a year.

The American Builder is a well-edited, handsomely

printed monthly. It should be in the hands of every man

who has a home. It is thorough and sound in its criticisms

on architecture, and has much that is of a practical charac-

ter to the builder. Charles D. Lakey, Publisher, Chicago-

$3.00 a year.

The second number of Good Health is full of reading

matter of a very sensible kind. Good health is a priceless

boon; and possessors of it should be no less vigilant in

keeping it than those who have it not are in seeking it. A
magazine like this, in a family, when well read, will not

only save needless alarm but will also very materially lessen

the physician's bills. To indicate the character of this

magazine, we name some of the subjects treated of in the

July number : The Eye and Sight, Taking Cold, Light in

the Sick Chamber, The Skin—its Management, First Help

In Accidents, Serpents and Venomous Snakes, Manage-

ment of Infants, The New Education, Liquor and Health,

etc. Alexander Moore, Publisher, Boston, Mass. $2.00 a

year.

The Round Tahle has been sold to the New York Citi-

zen. Its publication is said to have cost its owners be.

tween thirty and forty thousand dollars.

The Bright Side is a new paper for children. It pre-

sents a clean and pleasant face, and will please the little

folks. Terms 25 cent a year. Alden & True, Publishers,

Chicago.

A Hand Book of Map Drawing. E. H. Butler & Co.,

Publishers, Philadelphia.

This Hand Book will prove to be a valuable assistant

to teachers of Geography. It is specially designed for use

in connection with Mitchell's Geographies, the figures hav-

ing been made to conform to his maps. The mechanical

execution of the book is fine. The book should be widely

known ; and we advise all teachers, who are not satisfied

with their work in this direction, to give it a trial.

Indiana's two school journals have been consolidated.

The Indiana School Journal and the Indiana Teacher

have become the Indiana School Journal and Teacher-

George W. Hoss and William A. Bell are Editors and

Publishers. The July number gives out evidence of pros-

perity. Every one of Indiana's ten thousand teachers

REGISTER—NORMAL ALUMNI

W. D. Hall, (1863,) resigns at Clinton, and accepts the

principalship of the New Rutland schools.

James S. Stevenson, (1867,) has resigned at Sparta.

George W. Colvin, (1864,) has resigned at Pontiao.

Miss Hattie M. Case, (1866,) renews her engagement at

Ottawa. Salary, $700.

Normal Undergraduates.—Samuel E. Beede re-

turns to Ottawa. Salary, $1,000.

Lucy A. Green and Jeannette E. Nelson also teach in

Ottawa next year; Miss Green's salary, $550.

John F. Goudy has resigned at Tuscola, and accepted

the supreme tendency of the schools at Rushville. Salary,

$1,800
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Among the speakers at the recent Commencement at

Cornell University was Charlton T. Lewis, Esq., one of the

editorial staff of the New York Eirnui;/ Puff, who ad-

dressed the candidates for degrees. His theme, '"The

Limits of Radicalism," is spoken of as having been treated

in a very scholarly and able manner. Mr. Lewis is a re-

cent acquisition to the editorial brotherhood, and for read-

iness, originality, force, anjj style, has taken a prominent

position.

—

Uarper's Bazar.

Cornell University shows good sense in giving its degrees

in English. Over 400 in attendance.

Harvard University has " taken the bars down." Ladies

are admitted to the lectures.

The Eureka College catalogue shows an average number

belonging to that institution, for the past year, of 133. The

catalogue contains 207 names. The completion of a new
college building is given among other evidences of pros-

perity.

The catalogue of the Normal University for the year

ending June 24, 1869, shows the school to be in a prosper-

ous condition. It gives the number of students as fol-

lows :

IN NORMAL SCHOOL.

Senior Class, - - - 19
Middle Class, ... 82
Junior Class, . - - 362

Total in Normal,
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achy in consequence ; but that is scholarly. Stick to your

books. Be dignified. Never drop your professional air

and bearing. We have known teachers to forget them-

selves even so fiir as to be seen actually lying on the grass

in the shade, or frolicking with children in the woods and

meadows. Don t you do it. It isn't professional. Don't

go into the fields, either, and make believe work with the

men. It will destroy the intellectual pallor of your coun-

tenance, and roughen your hands and your manners. It

may toughen your stomach, too ; and your brain, perhaps;

so that you will appear as unscholarly a.s other men.

Stick to your books. If you needs must have recreation,

let it be intellectual. Don't mingle too much with com-

mon people. Let your associations rather be with men of

culture like yourself Attend all the teachers' meetings

you can, and get acquainted with the Book Agents. Listen

attentively to their words, and to the speeches of the emi-

nent educators and distinguished authors who will be on

hand to iiistru . you. T'aey will tell you things that you

would never hear elsewhere.

But don't allow these intellectual and professional divei"-

tisements, profitable as they may be, to occupy too much of

your time. Remember that cultivation of mind is your

chosen occupation, and the only way to prepare yourself

for the work is to cultivate your own mind. For this there's

nothing like reading. Read, therefore, constantly, the

heaviest books you can lay your hands on. And let your

conversation savor thereof. Talk ancient history and phi-

losophy to such persons as may be disposed to converse

with you. Tell the farm hands the Latin words for hoe

and rake, and the Greek for pitchfork. If you don't know

these languages, recite something from your gi'ammar. It

will air your learning and inspire all who meet you with a

wholesome respect for education.

Above all, study. It is the only way to spend a vaca-

tion profitably. Study constantly, and you will be surprised

at the spirit, to say nothing of the vigor, with which you

will enter upon the next term's work,—and the ease with

which you will shufile ofi' the mortal coil before the term is

done.

—

American Educational Montldy,

PRESIDENTELIO T OF EAR YARD.

The corporation of Harvard University has confirmed

the nomination of Professor Charles W. Eliot to the presi-

dency of Harvard. The president elect will on the first of

September next assume the duties of his new office.

This election has created quite a sensation throughout

the country, especially in college circles. President Eliot

was professor of chemistry in the jMassachusetts Institute

of Technology, Boston, and joint author with Professor

Storer of a text-book of chemistry. His papers on "the

new education," published in the Atlantic ^Monthly made
his name known to the general public.

,
In these papers Professor Eliot showed that our colleges

do not meet the requirements of the age, and that the

study of the classics cannot be successfully combined with
the scientific training and discipline necessary at the lu'csent

day.

The confirmation of his nomination, notwithstanding a

very active opposition of the conservative party, certainly

is a very significant fact. But a few years ago a nomina-
tion so totally at variance with long established usage,

could not have been made. At present, this nomination

was not only made by one of the great governing bodies of

the first University of the United States, but the nomina-

tion was confirmed by the other and independent controll-

ing body, consisting of thirty-two prominent men.

President Eliot will necessarilly meet unusual obstacles

and difiiculties in his new position ; but it is to be hoped
that the opposing party will not continue the strife after

the decision has been reached by the corporation. Our
new Institutions in the West have a deep interest in the

fair trial of the principles involved in the election of

President Eliot. We hope and trust that old Harvard will

experience unprecedented success under the new adminis-

tration.— University Rrporfc r.

HOWAND WHEN TO TEACH SCIENCE.

If scientific training is to yield its most eminent results,

it must be made practical. That is to say, in explaining

to a child the general phenomena of nature, you must, as

for as possible, give reality to your teachings by object-

lessons; in teaching him botany, he must handle the plants

and dissect the flowers for himself : in teaching him phys-

ics and chemistry, you must not be solicitous to fill him
with information, but you must be careful that what he

learns he knows of his own knowledge. Don't be satisfied

with telling him that a magnet attracts iron. Let him see

that it docs ;. let him feel the pull of the one upon the

other for himself. And especially tell him that it is his

duty to doubt until he is compelled, by the absolute au-

thority of nature, to believe that which is written in books.

Pursue this discipline carefully and conscientiously, and

you may make sure that however scanty may be the meas-

ure of information which you have poured into the boy's

mind you have created an intellectual habit of priceless

value in practical life.

One is constantly asked. When should this scientific ed-

ucation be commenced ? I should say with the dawn of

intelligence. A child seeks for information about matters

of physical science as soon as it begins to talk. The first

teaching it wants is an object-lesson of one sort or another

;

and as soon as it is fit for systematic instruction of any kind

it is fit for a modicum of science.

—

Huxley.

People may be instructed by tho.se who have less

sense than themselves—as a man may be guided by a

finger-board that has no sense at all.
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TEA CUER'S CERTIFICA TES
CALIFORNIA.

IN

To make a system of public instruction

entirely successful, it is necessary to pro-

Tide—first, for educating teachers ; and

second, for testing their qualifications.

Illinois is evidently taking the lead in

fulfilling the former condition ; but, as to

the latter, the State of California is clear-

ly the foremost. In no other State are

the legal provisions for the examination

of teachers so comprehensive and com-

plete, and in no other State have the
laws relating to the qualification of teach-

ers been administered with so much vigor

and success.

Three distinct Boards for the examina-

tion of teachers have been created in the

State. First, there is the Stale Board of

Examination, consisting of the Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, who is ex

officio chairman, and four professional

teachers appointed by the Superintend-

ent. This Board must hold at least two
sessions in each year, and it has power

to grant Certificates of the following

grades, which are valid throughout the

Slate: Educational Diplomas, valid for

six years ; Certificates of the first grade,

valid for four years ; Certificates of the

second grade, valid for two years ; and

Certificates of the third grade, valid for

oua year. And " in order to elevate the

profession of teaching and advance the

interests of Public Schools," this Board

may grant teachers Life Diplomas, which

shall remain valid during the life of the

holder, unless revoked for immoral or

unprofessional conduct, or want of quali-

fications to teach. But this most honor-

able Diploma can be granted only to such

persons as shall have, after receiving the

State Diploma, taught successfully one

year, or for the same period held the of-

fice of State, City, or C'ounty Superin-

tendent.

Next in order are the County Boards

of Examination, composed of the County

Superintendent, who is ex officio chairman,

and of teachers, not exceeding three, ap-

pointed by him. This Board must hold a

session at least as often as once in three

months, and also during any teachers' in-

stitute held in the county. The Superin-

tendent of Public instruction is ex officio

a member of all the County Boards of

Examination. This Board has power to

grant three grades of certificates valid in

the County, the first for three years, the

second for two years, and the third for

one year.

Finally, there are City Boards of Ex-
amination. In every city having a Board
of Education governed by special laws,

there is a Board for determining the qual-

ifications of teachers, which consists of

the City Superintendent, the President of

the Board of Education, the County Su-

perintendent of the County in which the

city is situated, and three Public school

teachers, residents of such city, who are

elected by the Board of Education for one

year. This Board is empowered to grant

Certificates of the same grades and for

the same time as the State Board, but

valid only in the city in which they are

granted. This Board is, however, not

authorized to require an examination of

a teacher who already holds a Slate Di-

ploma or Certificate, unless such teacher

is an applicant for a school of a higher

grade, than the Certificate held allows

such teacher to teach. Any City Board
may recognize the Certificates of any oth-

er city.

The State Board is also empowered to

prescribe a standard of proficiency be-

fore a county Board, compliance with

which shall entitle the holder of the cer-

tificate to a certificate from the State

Board, upon due certification of the facts

by the County Superintendent.

Another wise provision in the school-

law of California, calculated to elevate

the profession of teaching and give it an

honorable status by the side of other

learned professions is in these words

:

"All regularly issued State Normal
School Diplomas from any State Normal
School in the United States, shall be rec-

ognized by the State Board of Examina-
tion of this State us prima facie evidence

of fitness for the profession of teaching
;

and the said Board shall, on application

of the holders thereof, proceed to issue,

without examination. State Certificates,

the grade to be fixed at the option of the

Board; provided, in all cases satisfactory

evidence be given of good moral charac-

ter and correct habits."

This just and liberal provision stands

out in marked contrast to the unjust and

illiberal policy of Massachusetts, which
makes the best graduates of her Normal
Schools liable to be examined by any
Town School Committee before they can
become legal teachers in the State.

The State Superintendent of Califor-

nia, in his Report for 1864—65, says:
" Unless a high standard (of qualifica-

tions of teachers) is established and care-
fully enforced, there is no security for

the efficiency of the Public Schools. In
competent teachers may nullify all legis-

lation, and degrade the character of our
Public Schools. In no other way than by
thorough State examinations, is it possi-

ble to form an earnest and capable corps

of professional teachers in the State."

In his Report for 1866-67, he gives a cat-

alogue of the names, residences, and po-
sitions and salaries of all the holders of

S tate Diplomas and Certificates, of the

several grades, in order to give them, as
far as possible, the official recognition of
the Department. From this list it ap-
pears that, up to January 1st 1867, there
had been granted forty-six State Life Di-
plomas, ninety-four State Educational Di-
plomas, one hundred and fifty-seven first

grade, one hundred and two second grade,
and thirty-three third grade Certificates.

The effect of these admirable provis-
ions has been to create among the teach-
ers of California a stronger esprit de corps,

a higher sense of the dignity and impor-
tance of their profession, and more enter-
prise in fitting themselves for their work,
than we find among the teachers of any
other State. It is but just to add that
the credit of thus placing California in

the van of all the other States of the
Union in this vital respect, belongs al-

most wholly to Hon. John Sweet, the late

Superintendent of Public Instruction,

whose herculean efforts for the cause
of Education, entitle him to a place
among the foremost of American Educa-
tors. This able man, the Horace Mann
of the great Pacific State, having been ro-

tated out of office by party politics, with
an almost unparalleled devotion to his
professsion has taken the position of
Principal of a Grammar School in the
City of San Francisco.

—

J. D. Philbrick,

Esq. in Journal of Social Science.

Jones, Junkin & Co., of Chicago, have
just issued a work of great value to Far-
mers, Professional and Business Men, en-
titled Laws of Business for all the States
of the Union, by Prof. Parsons of Har
vard University. The writer is acknowl-
edged authority on Law, and is the au-
thor of severfil Standard Law Books. See
advertisement in another column.

coal; -COAL!!
BLOOMINGTON

COAL MINING CO.,
NORTH SHAJTT,

AH orders will receive prompt attention, and
coal delivered in any partof Bloomington and
Normal.

Coal carefully screened and assorted.

Main offices, at the Shaft, and with E. M.
Prince, cor. Main & Washmgton Sts.

E. M. PRINCE.
Secretary,

O. BARNARD,
Fres. &. Supt

H. M. SENSENEY, Gen'l. Wholesale Agt.

Agents wanted for Frof> Parsons'

Laws of Business!
With full directions and forms for all trans-

actions in every State of the Union. By Theo-
philus P»rsons, LL. D., Professor of Law in
Harvard University, and the Author of many
Law Books. A new book for everybody. Ex-
plaining the right.s, duties, and obligations of
all the relations of life, as well as every kind of
contractand legal obligation. A correct, econom-
ical and safe counsellor and adviser. Indispen-
sible to all who would know their rights and du-
ties, and possess the means of transacting un-
aided their own business. So plain, full, accu-
rate and complete that no person can atford t»
be without it. Embodying in popular form the
results of the labor and study of the most popu-
lar and successlul writer of law books in this

country. Exclusive territory and no cnmpeti-
tion. Send for our descriptive cir«ular and
testimonials. Address,

JONES. JUNKIN A CO., Publlsherfl,
167 South Clark Street, Chicago, 111.
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HOOT & CADT'S

Educational Series

Believing that Music should be a regutnr part
of public school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

Graced Mn for Day l^cliools,

By O. Blackman, teacher of Music in the
public schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-

troduced with marked success into the schools
pfChicagOj Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

f No. 1, Sets $6 OOperlOO
Prices.^ " 2, 15 " 11 25 "

I " 3, 25 " 18 75 "

fl®=. Nos. 4 and 5 are in active preparation.

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools :

—

The Forest Choir, t-y Geo. F. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools of various Eastern
cities. Price GO cents. $6 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, a new book for

Schools, similar in size and character to the
"SILVER Lute,"

By John Shykock,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Chests,

Price 45 cts. $4 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CADY,
Chicago.

THE NURSERY,
X MONTHLY MAG.\ZINE

For Youngest Readers, now in its third year, is

fast becoming an indispensable visitor in
every iutelHgent family where there

is a child. In its Illustrations

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Among Juvenile Periodicals, each number con-

taining not less than

25 Admirable Pictures.

The Contents are Original, and prepared with
the most scrupulous care by our Best Writers
for the young.

"A veritable Child^s Libray^tf, such as deserves
to be in every family in the land, may be lound
irTthe back volumes and the present issues of
this Genuine Child's Magazine,'" says a distin-
guished author.

"The rarest specimen of a Juvenile Magazine
ever published," says the Boston Transcript;
an unerring taste presides over its contents."

TERMS.—81.50 a year in advance. Single
numbers Jt5 cents. Subscriptions may begin at
any time.

The Nursery is used with great success as a
reader in primary schools.

For a Sample number, contJiining specimen
list, club tdrms, &c., send 10 cents to the Pub
Usher,

JOHN L. SHOREY,
13 Wasktngton Street, Boston.

BREWER £l TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Hillard*s Readers.
(new series.)

First Reader illustrated.
Second Ueiiiler

"

Third ReiidiT "

Kourtli Header "

Intermediate Header "

Fifth Header) With an original Treatise on
Sixth " / Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
ET, of Yale College.
Worcester's Comprehensive Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams* Spelling Book, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latestand most popular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Trree Books.
They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in many important cities m Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaclies how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elementary cunibinatio)i&.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Mental Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written ArithaMetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and High
schools. They contam the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supplementary to Walton's Series. They
comprise a simple* card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains al.ove TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in ihQ funda-
mental operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains about five thousand exam-
ples (w'th their answers) in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a single dictation.
Tliev are especially designed lor REVIEWS
and" TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. (toodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-wrltten, and brought down to
the present time, by \Vm. H. Seavey, Principal
of the Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Hillard's Primary Charts for Read-
ing Classes in Priiuary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of universal History
Copies for examination and introduction can

be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Westekk Aqent,

Or of

113 State Street, Chicago,

W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois.

Creene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised $0 60

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 12

Greene's Analysis t) 84
This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warreu's Primary Geography, New Ed 30 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. 2 00

The number, the selection of suVjject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns
in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts*

The best results are therefore obtained from
their use.

Among the many who recommend them are
the following actual teachers, or those who have
used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt , St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. TuUy, Supt., Mont-
gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batohelder, Supt.. Hancock
Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-
sas ; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jetferson*

Wis ; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Liic, Wis.;

Prof. S. M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111,; Prof. J. H.
Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt, Freeport, 111 ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United States $1 25

Potter & Hammond's System of Penmanship2 40

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S WRIGHT, AOENT,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

MITCHELL^S cIJ^^l^AT^EAS
DESCRIPTION This is the lie.^t. Clu-apest,

most Accurate, and only thorouglily pusted
Atlas published. It contains one hundred ele-
gant maps and plans—engraved, printed, colored
and bound in a style, heretofore unattempted

—

showing correctly, clearly and minutely every
Countj' in the World ; it gives every City, Village
and I'ost ot!ice in the United States and Canadas

;

shows all the new Railroads, Towns, Territorial
Changes, and Recent Discoveries.

NEW EDITION.—We have the pleasure of in
forming you that we have just completed our
New Edition of the Atlas. The work has been
thoroughly revised, and several additions made,
in which the Western States and Territories
have received special attention, and the Maps of
that constantly changing portion of our country
will be found full, accurate and thoroughly
posted up to date.

These works sold only by specially appointed
traveling agents, and at one price. Under no
circumstances will the Publisners allow them
to be sold in any other way.
SAMPLE COPIES will be sent (express charges

prepaid) to those applying for an agency, and to
persons residing in counties for which no agent
has been appointed on receipt of the retail price.

EFFICIENT TRAVELING AGENTS are wanted
in every County, to whom liberal inducements
will be offered.

B. A. CAMPBELL, Publisher,

131 SOUTH Clark St., Chicaoo.
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THE NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 18G9,

Studies In the Epistles and the Gospel Id

the Old Testitracnt.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. Euolestoh, Managing Editor.

150,U0o now using the Lessons for 1868.

Yearly subseriptiou, SI 50 in advance- Speci-
men numbers, lu cents.

CHASE'S

WRITING SPELLER Sl DEFINER
Is BETTER and fifty per cent, cheater than any
other published. Three cokimus on a page.
The middle one for re-writing tlie misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Pifty or seventy-
five wards may be written oneaeli page. Price,

$1 SO per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLPH'8
Normal System of Penmanship,

Complete in 6 Book^ of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.

Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in sight above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, SI 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 10 cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEN A. GUXFFITH, A. M.

Seventh Edition, Mevised and Improved.

Price, 1 GO.

^' I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the
public schools, and predict for it a wide anrl

rapid sale." Newton Bateman,
Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

*' Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that tiiey may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J. M. Gregory,
Regent 111. industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A. OUlEEiTH, A. M,

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill
in Reading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and liie exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

the voice. Price, 75. cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
TJiis is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, SI '^0. Ruler
to accompany Map, u5 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY^ 0K. JOHN M. CiUECiORY'.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
the study of Geograpliy. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The different Nationalities are represented by

the dirterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by different sizt-s and kinds of type;
and thus tlie eye and Incul associations are
brought lo the aid (jf the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in
many of the best Normal and High Schools in
the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.
The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the Map of.Tiwe. .

Prices—Map and Uand-Book, S7 00; Hand^
Book, $1 26 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS 3LA'GKMER, & LYON, Chicago

The Schoolmaster's

Are requested to exuniue tlie following

PREMIUM LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they can be given will he made known if

application be made to the Publisher.

t—iN THE SfHOOLROOM, by Dr. Jobn
S. Hart. Price $1 25.

For 3 Namea and $3 00

or 1

and
and

2 25
1 75

2—NORWOOD.bj' nciiryWard Beccher.

Price $1 50.

For 3 Names and $3 00

or 2 " and 2 50

or 1 " and 2 00

3—WORCESTER'S GREAT QUARTO
DlOTiflTfAHY. Price §10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00

or 10 " and 11 50

or 7 " and 10 00

4—WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC-

TIONARY, ("rice $12 00.

For ly Names and $18 00

or 12 " and 15 00

or 6 " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATLAS. Price SIO 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00

or 10 " and 11 50

or 7 " and 10 00

-THE MAGAZINES.
See Club Kates below.

CLUB RAT£S.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the

periodiQdIs named below.at the prices annexed.
The mouey, in every instance, should be sent

to ouu ottiee.

The ScaooLM.\8TER and

—

PRICE.

The Little Corporal [81 OOJI
The Nursery LSI 60

Tlie American Agriculturist..[Sl 5CJ

The Illinois Teacher 1*1 6u

The Prairie Farmer L*^ 00

The Western Rural [%i 60J

The Riverside Magazine |*2 6UJ

The Standard [& 60J
The Advance L*^ 5UJ

The Church Union [S2 60J

The Methodist L*- 50J

year,

Tlie Chicagoau..
The Rural New Yorker..

S) uo

S3 00

The Phrenological Journal. ..[{3 00

Our Young Folks [82 OU.

Atlantic Monthly U 00

Every Saturday lS5 uoj

Litteil's Living Age LS8 OU]

Harpar's Bazar [S4 OUI

Harper's Weekly [SI 00]

Harper's Monthly [S4 oo]

The Sorosis [S3 00]

The Electro Magazine, |S5 001

Putnam's Magazine l$i ooj

BOTH.

$1 lo
62 00
$2 00

S2 -25

S2 51)

«2 75

m 75

m 75
$2 76
*2 76

82 75
$3 25

83 25

83 00
82 60
81 00

85 00

JS 00

84 00

$4 00

84 00
83 25

81 5«
84 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those
named above, can secure them and the School-

master, at rates correspondios to tlvose given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

C. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLIN0I8.

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Housee,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Keference: M. W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomingtou, III.

A. B. HOLMES &, CO.,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,

AWD DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

PuUislicrs of tk BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Phoenix Hall, 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

Bloomlnetoii;

PIANOS! PIANOS!

JULIUS BAUER ^ Co.,
Wholesale Agents for

"WM. KNAB & CO.'S
CELEBRATED

Gold Medal Piano Fortes.
As to the relative merits of these Pianos,

we would refer to the certificates from
^\Thalberg, Gottschalk, Strakoseh, G. iSat-
*^

Iter, H. VieyxtemjJS, Louis Staab, and E.
^\Muzio, Musical Director of the Italian

r, ' Opera, as also from some of the most dis-
'"^ itiuguislied professors and amateures in

ClC the country. All instruments guaranteed
for five years. Also, Agents for

A. H. Gale & Co., <& Empire Piano Forte^o

And other first-class Pianos.

We have the largest and best assorted
stock of pianos in the city.

tjrS^ Particular attention paid to the se-

lection of instruments for distant orders.
A liberal discount to clergymen, teach-

chers, and schools.
Wholesale dealers will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as by
greatly increased facilities we are enabled
to fill orders with dispatch.

Wholesale agents; for Carhardt, Need-
tf'AM & Co.'s celebrated.

UAUMOMCMS, MEL0UE0N8 & OHGANS,

Manufacturers and importers of

Brass instruments,
strings, Accordeons, Violitis, Clarionets^

JJi^umSy Guitars, etc.

The silver and brass instruments of our
manufacture and importation are used by
all of the best bands in the United States,

and whenever exhibited have always re-

ceived the gold medals and highest pre-

miums.
ii^ Having crnnection with manufae

turing houses in Berlin, Leipsic, Dresden,
London and Paris, we are prepared to fur-

nish dealers, bauds, and individuals, with
every article in this line, at the lowest
manufacturer's prices.

JULIUS BAUER & CO.,
Warerooms in Crosby's C^)era House,

G9 Washington Street, - Chicago, Illinoi

New york warerooms, 650 Broadvvay.

Western Agents for Oilman & Brother's Cele-

brated Piano and Furniture Polish.
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OO.^Xj CJO-A-Xj

McLean county

coal company.
SOUTH SHAFT,

SECOND VEIN COAL.

Price Reduced!

Orders left with the following persons in Nor-

mal, will receive prompt attention :

M. D. SEWARD & Co.,

S. J. REEDER,

E. F. KNIGHT,

Or at the Company's Otfice in Eloomington.

J. B. Stevenson, Secretary & Treasurer

Office 209 West Washington Street. Livingston

Block.

l^MZ^TZm^U f

NEW ENGINE !

NEW PRESSES !

NEW TYPE

:

STEAM POWER
BOOK

CARD k. JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.

i<\THE PANTAGRAPH"
STEAM ruWER

;jlam and fanco ;[]rinlmg

Book Publishing House,

Cor, of Centre <£• J\^orth Streets.

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS.

The Printing of this establishment embraces
the whole range of Commercial, Mauufacturing
and Business Men's Printing.

Call and see Specimens-

Engravings mude to order^

ELECTROTYI'JNG, &C.,

For the aecomrnodation of parties ordering
printing. Particular attention mvited to the

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
Which IS stocked witii targe t'outt< of Nonpareil,
Brevier, Small Pica, and other Types for Book
Printing. Tlie Machinery is such as to insure
quick execution.

The Schoolmaster may be regarded as a sam-
ple of our Newspaper Printing.

CUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES,
GUYOT'S WALL MAPS,

FELTER'S ARITHMETICS,

TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORIES,
TENNY'S NATURAL HISTORY TABLETS,

PERCE'S MAGNETIC GLOBES,

DAY'S WORKS ON LANGUAGE & LITERATURE,
OOOLEY'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

SHELDON'S WORKS ON OBJECT TEACHING.

For lull information concerning the iibove books, address the under-

signed, who are

Sole North-Western Agents
For the publications of CHAS. SCHIBNER & Co., N. Y.

Or,

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,
Publishers & ISooksellers,

41 MudisoH Street, Chicago, Illinois.E. C. Hewitt,
Travelling Agent.

4S-P. S.—Canvassing Agents Wanted for our]\Iaps and Globes.

-A^LLEiT'S

Map-Drawing Book

!

AND SCALE.

A complete and practictl system for construct-

ing Maps.

WIiercTer examined and used, It has been
universally comineuded.

Byitsaid.any teacher, with a little practice
can construct accui-.ate maps, even though he
has no talent for draw;ng.

It was very decidedly commended by the late

Sup't Wells, of Iowa, and by the Teachers' In-

stitutes of Jones, BuL-hanaii, Jackson and Linn
counties

; and although recently published, is

used extensively in Iowa. In Illinois, at has
been adopted in McHenry county, and is ex-
clusively^ used among many other places in

Elgin, iVIarengo, Belvidere, EooUford, Freeport,
Polo, Dixon, Sterling, Morrison, Mendota, Cjales-

nurs, Quincy, Jacksonville, Springfield and
Blooniingtou.

It IS warmly recommended by Sup't Ethriboe
of Princeton, and used by him exclusively in
the Bureau County Normal School.

A fixed distance on the scale always repre-
sents the distance of two hundred miles, and
by its use, all the states and countries of Europe
may be drawn so as represent comparative
size and relative distance.

It meets along felt want.

It is just what our schools and teachers have
needed.

The MAP-BOOK, containing twenty-one en-

graved pages and a good boxwood SC.\LE, will

be sent to any address for one dollar on applica-

tion to either

Maxwell, Hogg &. Co.,
Blooiniiir/ton, Illinois^

Or Adams, Blackuier £ Lyon, Chicago.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.
A PAPEK FOB ALL CHILDREN.

Monthly 25 cents a Year.
Specimens sent for Scents or 4 months on trial

for ten cents. Tue Brigbt Side is the cheapest
paper ever published lor Chiluren ; contains
nearly as much as other papers worth 81, is
beautiful in appearance as in name: filled with
the choicest tacts worth knowing. Occasional
illustrations will beautify its pages. Its mission
is to picture for its readers the " bright side' of
the world as it i«, has been, will be, and should
be; remembering too, the brighter mnidheyoni.
The price 1! so low that it is emphatically "a
paper for nil children." The poorest may get
It and the more well-to-do will find it a treasure
worth possessing. Send for it. Address,

ALDEN & TKUE, Publishers,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please say you saw the advertisement in Tde
SCHOOLMASTEB.
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Approved School Boolis
PUBLISH Kl) liY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
Ku. l;n .Soutli Kniirtli St., PliilniU-lphin, Pa.

MITCHELL'S NEW SCHOOL GEOGRAPHIES.

Mitchell's First Lessons tn (icotfraphy.

Hltrheli'SiNew Primary Oco^raphy.
MltchelPR \cw Iiilermedlate <k'o^raphy.

Mttehell's Now School Goo^.Taphy and Atlas,

MttchelTs NcH Physical (it>o$;raphy.

Mttrhoirs New Outline Maps.

Mitchell's New Ancient Geography.
MitrlioU'f" Is'ew Sorios of Gougraplii«s enjoy a

popuUuity uneqimled by any other works on
the siiLijc'ttt. 'Jlhe matter is presented in nn
agrecjiblo and pleasing form ; the arranpeniedt
is systematic and natural ; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravini?s are lre.«h and
beautiful. In mechanical execution they ehal-
lenee comparison with any other school books
published.

The Maps tu the |New lutermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
copperplate, anfl in accuracy and beauty of
finish are uuequaled. The engraving is "bold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Miteheirs New Geographies are in satisfactory
use m many of the best cities and towns in
Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,
Alton, Quincy, JaeksonTille, Blonmington,
Decatur, Litchfield, Carlinville, Charleston,
Paris, Etfiugliivw, Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg,
LaSalle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

MlTCflELL'S MiSD BOOK CF MAP DRAWING.

Small i to. Just Ftiblwkcd.

This little work has the rare merit of com-
bining system with simplicity, and is specially

adapted for use with Mitchell's New Geogra-
phies; the figures having been constructed in
.^((eordance with his scale of Maps.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Illustrated by iiumn'rous EDi^ravings.

Coodrlcirs American Child's Pictorial History
ot the United States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of the , United
States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Engl.ind.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Rome.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial Histoiy of France.

Goodrich's Parley's Common School History of
tiie World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural Hi-story.

These worlis by the well linown I'ETER PAR-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,
abounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the histories
in all cases beiTig based on Geography, illustra-

ted t-iy maps. They are very extensfvely used
in the schools of Illinois and of the west.

ninsham's English Grammar.
Blngbnm's Latin Grammar.
Bingham's Ctrsar.

Coppec'^ Elements of Logic.

Coppee's Elements of Rhetoric.

MARTINDALE'S siilES OF SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The Tommon School Speller.

The Complete Speller.

Tliesc books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ofthe English Language
can he more qnickly and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion.
Stockhardt's Cnemistry.
Tenney's Geology.
Etc., etc., etc.

Corresiiondencc solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or O. S. Cook, Agent.

O. S. COOK.
Care of W. B. Keen * Cooke, Nos. 113 and

lis State Street, Chicago.

New and Valuable

SCHO OL BO OKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IN Ti\y.

NATURAL SCIENCES:
TIIK CAMIJRIDfiK COURSE IN I'lIYSICS. Uy
W, .1. Kolfe and .1. A tJillctt, in 3 vols.

CinOMISTKV AND EMCCTUICITY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
ASTROXOMY. Tho shorter course, In 3 vols.
HANDISOOK OF t'lIEMISTUY.
UANDUOOK OF NATURAL PIIILOSOrilY.
HANDBOOK OK THE STARS.
This popular course of Physics has heen offici-

ally adopted hy the State Board of Maryland and
Minnesota, and is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Raltimorc. PittBluirg, Whee-
ling, Richmond, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, Galveston, Memphis, Nashville,
LoQisville, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Bloomington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Rutfalo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill, Bath, Mill'ord,, Hartford, New
London, New Bedford, Boston, Dover, Concord,
Burlhigtou, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield,
Chelsea, Chicopee, Northampton, Cambridge,
Newburj'port, Orand Rapids, etc.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FUKNCII GRA-MMAR. 1 Vol. I'Znio.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER. By
Edward II. Magill. 1 vol i2mo.

IN PREPARATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PRU.SE AND POETRY. In
1 vol.

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only

editions of the Classics with reference to
the new Orammar, by Harkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
8 vo., pp. 900.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND A'IRGIL A
Shorter Handl>ook of Latin Poetry, with notes
and Grammatical References. By J. H. Ilan
son, A.M. and W. .1. Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
8vo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in the larger
volume, with the exception of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY OERMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-
versitv of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Doiiai. Ph. D, 12mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

EiES. This series of books, M-hen complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
series are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paperof a superior quality. In-
struction accompanies each book. In con-
nection with many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers anu
more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a series of Progressive Lessons in Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DUNTON & SCIUBXER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. The most practi-
cal style and successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved and imjiroved. Near-
ly ONE AND .\-nALF MILLION COPIES SOLD ANNUALLY.
Sixtv-two cities with an aggregate population
of 2;-4M0,O00. use P. I). & S. exclusively: and
but twenty-seven cities, with 75S,O00 inhabi-
tant.*, use any rival series.

fl®^ The attention of teachers and all inter-
ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circulars
containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-

nished on appIi<Mti'>n.

WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. M. SCRIBNER & CO..

Ill State Street, Chicago,

Ediicatioual Text Books.

PtTDUSHED BT

IVISOX, PHINNEY, BLAKEMAIf & CO.,

47 tt- 49 Greene Street, New Tark,

S. C. CRICCS Sc Co., Chicago.

No Series op School Books ever offered to the
public have attained so wide a circulation
in so short a time, or received the approval and
indorsement of so many competent and reliable
Educators, in all parts of the United States, as

The Anierlcan Elflcatioiial Series.
Among the most prominent books of this popu-

lar SERIES, are the following, viz :

THE UNION Series of READERS. Entirely
neiv in matlrr and illustralimiJi, und received
witli great favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROUINSON'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-

cluding Arithmetics, Algebras, Geoinetries,8ur-
veying, etc., highly commmended by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of GRAMMARS. Unsu!>
passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL SCIENCES. Including
Philosophy, Chemistry, tJeology, and Science
of Common Things.

SPENCERIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi-

cal and beautiful. Newly engraved and im-
proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FASQUELLE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT A STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Illus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
A MANUAL OP INORGANIC CUEinSTRT. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Experimental Dem(m-
stration ofthe facts ofthe science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of
ASTRONOMY. Comprising the latest discover-
ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the
Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A School Edition with Ex-
planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Quarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taught ob-
jectively. Price 81.00.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis ofthe CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES. A Chart of 52 pages
on one roller. An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price $6.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL UOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the "Analysis of the Constitution,'! and
designed as a valuable class-booli for Schools^

and Colleges. In cloth, 12mo, 3(H) pages. Price

GR.VY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-
NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge of

all the Common Plants ofthe United States (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

«S- Teachers and School Officers are invited

to correspond with us freely, and to send for our
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teachers and School Officers desiring

any of the above class-books for examination or

a jir.it supply for inlnxliiction ontf/, are invited

to correspond with the rnhlishers or their Gen-
eral Western Agent and Superintendent uf De-

pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S. C. Grioos & Co., Chicago

0. W. HERRICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care ot S. C. Griggs Si Co., Chicago
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A SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

C. E. HOVET.

Washington, D. C, Augdst 9th, 1869.

Dear Sir:—Your note asking "permission to publisli the

paper wliich yon [1] sent to D. S. Wentvvorth" is at liand. I

was invited by Prof. Wentwortli to furnish a "short history"

of my life, written by myself, for publication with the papers

and proceedings of the State Teachers' Association. This I

declined to do. He then asked me "to furnish the facts" from

wliich somebody else could construct a "history." The paper,

or rather papers you refer to, were written in compliance with

that request, and with the special understanding that they

should not be published. They were written hastily, and
without other data than memory, and on a subject about which
others might say what they choose; I should say—nothing.

However, quod scrlpsi, scripsi. Wentworth has the letters. If

he has no objection, and you desire to print them, I shall not

stand in the way. I enclose a letter from Prof. Moore, giving

his memory of the first days at the Normal, which, although

wholly private, may be of interest to some of your readers,

and might well enough accompany my letter on the same sub-

ject. Yours, etc.,

To John Hull, Esq., Charles E. Hovet.
Publisher "The Schoolmaster."

home and school life.

Dear Wentworth :

You say " your [uiy] history may be autobiographical

or otherwise [let it be otherwise], for I know lots of yovtr

old friends who would be glad to do you the honor, if you

wouli' furnish the facts concerning your early life, with

dates, etc." Said history to occupy " about two pages or

eleven hundred words."

Don't you think that limit will squeeze the story dry ?

You remember the cider-press in use when we were boys.

The pomace, made into cheese, and bound together by wisps

of straw, occupied a liberal space, aud held the juice; but

when couipreF'ed to a pancake, by huge woodeii screws,

the cider oozed out.

However, these are the facts and dates, or some of

them.

I was born in the town of Thetford, in the State of Ver-

mont, sometime during the twenty-sixth day of April,

eighteen hundred and twenty-seven. My mother was a

Howard. I htid four sLsters and six brothers. My parents

called me Charles, but, after awhile, observing other boys

had two Christian names, I appropriated Edward, which,

having got into print, has adhered since.

At or about the age of seven, I was sent to the public

school, distant some two miles. The " fragrant birch"

grew hard by the school-house, and was held in high esteem

by the ' master,' nor did the gentle ' mistress ' confine her

admiration wholly to tlie beauty of its slender twigs. One

custom, however, operated in mitigation. The victim of

the birch was usually selected to fetch the stick, and if he

fetched too tomjli an one, he alone had to answer for it. So

there were not many mistakes made.

In that old school-house, oraamented with curious jack-

knife carvings, I met my ideal teacher. She died long ago.

But her memory lives, and lingers bright as ever ; and

her image comes unbidden to " my mind's eye," whenever

I think of my a b c's.

]My father was a farmer, and did not neglect to instruct

me in the principles and practice of his art—especially in

the practice. So it came to pass that, up to the age of

fifteen, the farm and the school-house bore about equal

sway. I preferred work to study, but do not now recollect

to have had any great liking for either.

At fifteen, I began " to keep " school. It was in a

country district, high up among the green hills. The

neighborhood was small, requiring but a single teacher, and

it happened that.some of the young folks who attended

the school were seniors to me in age. On this account the

committee raised an objection ; but, as I had solved th'jir

arithmetical puzzles, spelled their hard words, and read with

some fluency, it was agreed to waive the objection and

give me a trial. The fear was that I could not

govern the big boys ; nor is it probable I could, had not

the big girls come to th' rescue; and the "boarding

round " may have had something to do with that matter.

I had stipulated to teach the school for nine and one.

half dollars a month, Und board ; but was to board around

with each family, in turn.

I cannot tell whether this i^ustom still exists, or how it

aiFected others; but it subjected me to many and funny ad-

ventures, exposing all sorts of secrets, and uncovering

hidden views of such social institutions as apple parings,

sewing circles, and match makinti;.

The thing, however, which aftected me most, outside the

daily duties of the school-room, was the evening spelling

school. Nearly everybody became interested and attended.

There was contest and victory in it. The boy or girl who
" spelled down " all others, triumphed as really as the con-

queror at the Olympic games ; and when the rival school,

a little way up the valley, sent down a challenge, aud one

of our girls out-spelled them all, there was glory enough.

Even the ' master ' came in for a share. This may have

been wrong; it certainly was delightful. I noticed that
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girl secured her choice of young beaux from and after that

event.

I was next employed in a village school, on a salary of

twenty dollars a month, and board. This was in 1S4H, and

when the Jlillerite, or Second Advent mania had driven

whole settlements crazy. From Friday night to Blonday

morning, IMr. Miller's disciples were allowed the use of the

school hiiusc for meeting, and they used it unintormittingly,

day and night. These saints insisted that I should join and

go vp with them ; but were quite indifferent about

the progress of their children in knowledge; nor am I

aware that they made any great progress. Nevertheless

their teacher was popular ; and promoted to a more impor-

tant school for a third trial.

" The third day comes a frost, a killing frost
;

And—when he thinks, good easy man, full surely

His greatness is a ripening—nips his root,

And then he falls as I do" (did.)

I had ventured too for, got stranded, and was taught a

lesson in adversity. It was dictated roughly, with the

moral of the Scotchman's poem about a louse, in church,

on a lady's bonnet, for a text

:

" O wad some Power the giftie gie us

To see oursels as ithers see us

It wad frae mony a blunder free us

An foolish notion."

It was thought t lacked the " giftie," whereupon the

parson proceeded to inquire privately ; the critic printed

his notes or notions in the paper, and the young people

waxed perverse in the school-room. There were gusts all

around ; and the gossips ran wild, and lost their breath, in

the hurry to spread the news. It began with ominous

looks and whisperings, social ostracism followed, then con-

fidence fled, and both sides prepared for war.

I kept that school through to the last hour of the last

day of my engagement, but it was a failure, and a load

rolled off my spirit, when it ended, bigger than fell from

the back of Bunyan's pilgrim.

Sore over this result, and suspecting some mistake in

selecting a calling, I escaped to the woods and went to

work in a saw mill; and being rather tall, but not rather

stout, my comrades seemed disposed to disparage my abili-

ties as a lumberman almost as much as others had

as a pedagogue. It cost a great effort to worh

that conceit out of them ; but I did it, taking my
turn at felling trees, playing Jehu, tending mill

and rafting lumber. I had to learn something of the

mill-wright's trade and of navigation. It was an absorb,

ing business for a green hand, but it could not exclude the

' bitter memory.' Again and again would the thought of

failure obtrude, obstructing all consciousness of the great,

blind, live force at work in the mill. Again and again did

some board or scantling come to grief in the same way

as bruin did, when he undertook to dine, sitting on a log

which was moving under the saw.

Such a state of things could not last long, and did not.

The lumberman resumed the ferule, and rarely afterwards

had cause of complaint against pupil, parent or people.

In 1S4S, at the age of one and twenty, I was admitted

to Dartmouth College, and, four years later, graduated

;

having paid expenses by teaching three or four months

each year.

Now came the election of a profession. I preferred

the law, but was tempted away to another calling. Resolv-

ing to be a lawyer, I became a teacher. Looking south-

ward, towards the Old Bay State, that '' paradise of peda-

gogues," I "brought up" in Framingham, the most

charming town in the State. The people were highly cul-

tivated, the students of the Academy and High school,

over which I presided, were wonderfully intelligent, and

the preceptress was a paragon of all the graces. You may

have seen her. She sits by the other lamp, just over the

table, quite unconscious of what I am saying.

Late in the autumn of 1854, I emigrated to Peoria.

The preceptress went with me.

WORK IN THE PEORIA SCHOOLS.

When I reached Peoria she must have numbered twelve

or fifteen thousand inhabitants. Such schools as she had

were 'kept' in deserted breweries, shanties, cabins, anything

which furnished an excuse for shelter or mimicked a house,

with three exceptions; two of which were private, and one

public.

The private school buildings were constructed by an as-

sociation of the more intelligent citizens, mostly of north-

ern origin—one for males, and one for females. The

school for females had been in operation several years under

the care of Miss Sarah Mathews, a most excellent lady and

teacher ; and the school for males was about to begin in

charge of ' your humble servant ' and the ' preceptress.'

The public school building referred to was a long,

narrow, one story brick, whose walls were fast crumbling,

under the influence of uKiisture from the swampy mud

hole beside which it stood.

Here Mr. was monarch of all he surveyed, the

great man, ' Sir Oracle,' head and embodiment of the cur-

rent ideas, and county superintendent of common schools.

To his mind, things educational were as near right a»

they well could be ; even the squallid barrack, where he

held his court, didn't seem to disturb his sense of aesthet-

ics, or the pool to offend any sense nature had given him.

He exemplified ideas indigenous to southern and servile

latitudes, and championed the chivalry. He was a Meth-

odist, and had the backing of that compact and powerful

organization.

I found in Peoria, also, Dr. J. A. Sewall, sick in body

and at heart, and Doty, and other ' lesser lights.'

In the contest about school matters, which soon opened,

Mr. ———- stood firmly by the chivalry ; I fell into line

with the yankees.
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Serving in a private school, my suggestions in regard to

public schools, were looked up;in as meddling, and were

sturdily resented by the aforesaid chivalry. But what was

to be done? Here was a city already rich and populous,

and needing no prophet to tell of great expansion in

the near future, whose school buildiuErs were execrable

whose ideas of common public school education were

"villainous low," and whose teachers were contemned

as pedagogues "with none so poor to do him [them]

reverence."

What was to be done ? Personally, there seemed little

to gain, and much to lose. I had a comfortable school-

room, a very good class of students, and a liberal salary

;

but I could not escape the public schools, if I would. My
school was envied, epitheted and compared. It was the

rich man's school, the aristocrat's school; relied upon show

and clothes : Mr. 's, per contra, was the people's

school, eschewed all show, and relied upon solid merit-

was a great man ; Hovey, 'nix.' All this was human

and very natural, ^lisop explained it, centuries ago, in

his fable about the fox and the grapes.

But what was to be done? The great, serious facts kept

rising up, and would not down, at anybody's bidding, that

a wrong was being perpetrated upon the school children of

Peoria for a want of proper school facilities—that there

was no proper appreciation of public duty in regard to

public education—that there was no suitable public spirit,

or buildings, or teachers—that there was needed some

sensible system for the organization, conduct and support

of the schools for the city.

I resolved to make a suggestion. I began with Mr. A.

P. Bartlett, president of the association of citizens who
employed me. He talked with his associates—we all talked

together—Judge Peters drafted a bill, in the nature of an

amendment to the City Charter. It was quietly put through

the Legislature, though our member trembled for his head

for doing it. But these citizens agreed to back him in

case any troubles came of it—such men as Hon. A. P.

Bartlett, Judge Onslow Peters, Judge Jacob Gale, Hon.
Jonathan Cooper, and J. W. Hansel, Esq. So the deed

was done, and the chivalry woke up to find themselves su-

perseded. A new charter was in force, and the chivalry

were not. But they didn't see it—didn't get the hang of

the thing—didn't scent where the power had gone—mean-

while those who did put forward a ticket of good and true

men for the School Board, and elected them. Rickett ed-

ited the Republican paper, and Raney, the Democratic

paper, and I was charged with seeing and keeping them all

right, or at least quiet. Neither knew much about the

matter, and cared less. So they suffered me to write. It

was a new thing—a first job at the newpaper business,and

remarkable mainly for its tameness. This was lucky. No
stir was kicked up, and our ticket stole in almost without

opposition.

The chivalry didn't understand it even then, but if they

had, it would have been too late. The law was passed, and

gave nearly all power to the School Board. The Board

was elected, and an excellent one it was, too, with Bartlett

at the head.

The private school buildings, the only buildings suitable

for school purposes in the city, were at once purchased,

and in one of these was organized a High school, in the

other a Grammar school. I, naturally enough, fell in

charge of the former, and was also appointed superintend-

ent of all the schools. There was work enough to be done

—school-houses to be built—temporary accommodations

to be provided meanwhile,—schools to be organized

—

courses of study to be mapped out—text-books to be se-

lected—teachers to be found, tested, aided and started on

the road to glory. Lively times were these. Night and

day, week days and Sunday, I worked on. The Board

backed me, and worked and planned with me, and without

me.

New school-houses went up—teachers' reputations went

up—scholarship went up—morals went up—and so the

present school system of Peoria was begotten, born, and

christened. How well the bantling has thrived since I am

not able to say, but I have heard, '' as well as could be

expected."

Even the chivalry have got the hang of the thing at

last.

Charles E. Hovey.
Washington, D. C., )

April 29th, 18G9.
J

THE FALLING BLOSSOMS.

ALICE C. 0HA3E.

I.

Often in dreams I wander again .

To a far-off mountain home,

And the ghosts of old days come back again,

And in dreams my joy knows no breath of pain

As with them neath the pines I roam.

A ahild I sport in the spring-time there,

Or romp in the mountain snow
;

And a sweet sad strain seems to fill the air,

Of a song of long ago,

—

" When the winds blow the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

Only in dreams live those pleasant hours,

The old home is deserted to-day.

Of the children who played there in by-gone hours

Some are sleeping with perished flowers,

And the rest are far away.

The child of my dreams is a woman now,

And her life is not always glad
;

And Memory chants tlie old song to her heart

With a cadence mournfully sad:

" When the winds blow the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."
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II.

I remember how joyous tbe springtime sped

To those children on the hill

;

How the violets came, and the violets fled.

And their snowy shower the cherry tree shed.

And again my heart will thrill

—

While I seem to hear voices long hushed in death

—

With half-sad, half-joyous pai:g.

As Memory brings with charmed breath,

Tlie song that my sister sang :

"When the winds blow, the blossoms fall.

But a good God reigns over all."

I remember when came the summer days.

With their wealth of shadowing leaves
;

long were the sunny summer days,

But short for the children at their play,

And the happy birds in the eaves.

Then when the summer was passing away.

And the roses faded and fell.

That song the sweet voiced maiden sang

That children and birds knew well

:

" When the winds blow, the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

1 remember when came the autumn tide,

When the birds flew over the sea
;

When the asters and lilies drooped and died,

For the frost had come with the autumn tide.

And the pines sighed mournfully.

But a glory had crowned the mountain's crest,

In the autumn leaves' golden sheen.

And the pine trees sighing lulled us to rest.

The chords of the old song between

:

" AVhen the winds blow, the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

III.

Came a morn to that home in long ago,

While the flowers of spring were dying.

When the children's voices were hushed and low,

As the winds waft in the cherry tree's snow,

To a couch where a child was lying.

white was the shower of falling bloom,

But whiter the dead face it kissed
;

And sobs broke through the sweet song, as theclouds

Break through mountain's morning mist:

—

" When the winds blow, the blossoms fall;

But a good God reigns over all."

In a darker hour, one summer morn.

From that home, one more angel fled,

—

The far off roar of the battle was borne

Thro' the soft still air that summer morn,

—

And a beautiful youth lay dead.

Dead ! with his fair face shattered and torn.

And the last rose on the bough

We brought and laid on that fearful still breast,

As tears choked the old song now :

" When the winds blow, the blossoms fall.

But a good God reigns over all."

In the sombre time of the falling leaf.

Came a deeper hush to our hearts,

For our sister had faded with fading leaf.

And our souls are crushed with weight of grief.

And the scalding tear-drop starts.

The sweet voiced maiden can sing no more

;

Yet the winds seem her song to bear,

The pine trees whisper it with a sob.

And with moans the autumn air :

" When the winds blow, the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

IV.

The hopes of our youth fall round us as fast

As the falling .springtime flowers :

Our fleeting youth goes by us as fast,

And bears our hopes to the graves of the past.

And buries them with glad hours.

We look for their waking with waking springs.

But we look and long in vain
;

Yet sweet as their perfume, with violet buds

Comes the murmur of that old strain,

—

"When the winds blow, the blossoms fall;

But a good God reigns over all."

The friends of our youth pass from our side

Like the failing summer bloom.

vain is our grief, they are borne from our side

O'er the dark river's cold nnebbing tide.

And they leave us only gloom.

We look for the glory beyond the grave.

But we cannot see for tears
;

And our hearts need the solace of these sweet words.

To keep them for coming years:

"When the winds blow, the blossoms fall,

But a good God reigns over all."

saddest of all comes that darker day.

When dies our childhood's faith
;

When our hearts are crushed and cannot pray

—

When the coming night seems to blacken the day,

And Life is belli captive by Death.

Our childhood faiths, like autumn leaves.

At our feet lie dead and sere,

Y'et Nature still sings to our deafened hearts

—

Would God they could only hear !

The winds may blow, the blossoms fall.

Yet a good God reigns over all.

V.

Over all things in this life of ours

The blight of change must rest
;

We sorrow over past happy hours.

And weep out deud hopes and perished flowers,

From our motlier's to green earth's breast.

The happiest life is a scene of change.

Of shifiing liglit and gloom ;

A wakening—then a few smiles and tears

—

Then all is hushed in the tomb.

The winds must blow, the blossoms fall.

But a good God ia over all.

how could we bear this life of to-day.

Its sorrow, sin, and pain.

If we did not know of a love to-day.

An anchor by which our souls we stay.

Do the skies bring sunshine or rain
;

If we knew not of pity that varies not.

Of love that forever abides.

Of a life of springtime still untouched

By Time's swiftly changing tides.

—

What though the winds blow, the blossoms fall

So a good God reigns over all!
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THE POWER OF VERSE TO PERPETUATE.

MELISSA E. BENTON.

The field of Literature is vast in its extent, but perhaps

no part is so productive as that devoted to poetry. His-

tory, Philosophy, and Romance, each demands and receives

a laro-e share of attention. The first is studied for the in-

formation it contains, the last because of its power to

amuse and entertain, while Philosophy is left to the few of

strono- intellect and vigorous minds who care to investigate

its truths.

Verse alone combines the useful with the beautiful, the

power to instruct the mind with the power to please the

the fancy. Valuable thoughts, clothed in beautiful languag •

are not soon forgotten, but pass from generation to genera,

tion through all time, losing nothing of their power

because of the beauty of their dress. Such is Milton's

Paradise Lost. With no rival in the grandeur of his

subject or the power or his style, it is not strange that the

name of John Milton is as familiar to us at the close of

the nineteenth century as it was in the seventeenth, that

we honor and respect him, forgetting his faults and eulo-

gizing his virtues. His works have been read by millions

of people; and the great truths contained in them, because

told in speech so sublime, have obtained a stronger hold

upon the people and are much more extensively read, than

they would otherwise have been.

So original and marked is the style of his writing, that

his peculiarities of taste and disposition, his fancies and

dislikes are closely interwoven with the thread of the

story, and thus are carried down to future generations per-

petuated in his poems. Though not his cotemporary, yet

side by side with Jlilton, we place the great dramatic poet

Shakspeare.

It is needless to speak of all his productions. We only

ask with how much of English History the masses of the

people are now familiar, of which they would probably

otherwise have been ignorant. The most important

events in the lives of many of the Kings of England,

from King John to Henry the Eighth, have been placed

upon record by the pen of Shakspeare in so fascinating a

manner as will not admit of their being forgotten. While

Hume and the technical historians lie dust-covered upon

the shelves of learned uien,Shakspeare's accounts are read

by the millions. Cromwell and Cardinal Wolsey are men

with whose characters all are acquainted. But few are

ignorant of the stories of ]\Liebeth,'King Lear, or Hamlet,

three of his finest plays founded upon fiction. Even the

heroes and heroines of the legends which he has drama-

tized have come to be recognized in his plays as actual per-

sonages, and as such their memory is preserved.

It is not always the value of a thought which gives it

worth in the eyes of the people, but oftener the language

by which it is expressed. None of our Histories, Philoso-

phies, or Lives of Eminent Men and Women, are more

widely known or universally read than Sir Walter Scott's

Lady of the Lake, or Gray's Elegy, written in a Country

Churchyard. The story contained in the former is inter-

esting in itself, but who that has ever read it will say that

its chief charm does uot lie in its poetry, the beauty of its

expression, and the harmony and music of its words.

Even the most ignorant and those who have little taste for

verse, cannot fail to be pleased with it. And if such be

the case, will it not be as popular ages hence as to-day ?

Of Gray's Elegy, it has been said that more than any

other short piece in the language it bears the impress of

immortality. Upon no poem of so brief an extent has so

much labor been bestowed and perhaps none so widely

known. Every line is familiar to the unlearned as well as

the cultivated, and time only increases its popularity.

"The Village Blacksmith" presents us with another

instance in which even the simplest and rudest subject

becomes beautiful to us, when the poet tells of its beauty

in verse.

Though Oliver Goldsmith has given to the world Novels,

Histories, and Essays, in addition to his poems, for none

will he be remembered longer than for his Deserted Village.

Rhyme gives a charm to the dullest thought, and with his

productions will be perpetuated the name of the author.

Evangeline, Hiawatha, or The Courtship of Miles

Standish will be remembered when the name of Long-

fellow is forgotten. Enoch Arden will always be associated

with Tennyson, while none can read Snow-Bound without

thinking of the purity and goodness of its author, the

modest and amiable AVhittier.

Let us turn next from the present back two or three-

thousand years to the times of Homer and A'irgil. Though

neglected in his life the name of Homer will never perish.

His works have perpetuated his memory. But little of

the History of Greece during his time is known, except

what is contained in the Iliad and Odyssey. Even their

truth is often doubted, but the fact that for centuries they

were implicitly believed, proves that verse has the power

not only to perpetuate the truth, but to preserve as true-

that which is at least doubtful.

Not to the many, but to the few is this poet-talent given

—this power to clothe all thoughts in a language that will

give them double might. The Good Father has not seen

fit to bestow this gift upon all his children. Let such as

have received it endeavor to make the thoughts which

they endow with immortality worthy to be the educators of

the race ; and let them be grateful that by a right improve-

ment of their talents their names may bo perpetuated

through all time.
_;« ^ t m

A sentimental editor says, "it is comforting to know

that one eye watches fondly for our coming, and looks

brighter when we come." A contemporary is grieved to

learn that his -brother of the quill has a wife with

one eye."
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rUE LAW OF LIFE, GIVE AXD TAKE.

OEOROE W. MASON.

Centuries ago. and far off towards our western shores.

might have been seen on the craggy mountain side a tiny

shoot, crowned with a few delicate leaves. So small was

it then that it might have escaped the eye of Agassiz.

Months pa.ssed, and yet a single step might have crushed

it. Fully one year has gone, and still we find it weaker

than a g-arden rose-bush. But time rolls on and the shoot

develops into a sturdy tree, beneath whose branches Ind-

ian chiefs light their council fires. Many moons come and

go; the vows and treaties long since broken, together with

their makers, pass into oblivion, yet still it flourishes as

beautiful as ever. Civilization at last advances towards it;

the harnessed lightning darts by, awakening mountain and

plain with its clicking footsteps; the rolling leviathan

blackens its leaves with his breath of smoke and fire ; but

there it stands, a noble tree, a thing of beauty and mag-

nificence, mingling its topmost branches with the blue

ether above, and twining its many roots about the everlast-

ing rocks below. Let it remain in this perfect state, and it

may endure the storms of centuries yet to come. But re-

move the bark from around its trunk for a short distance,

and its leaves wither, its beauty fades, and we say it is

dead. Its life is gone, because it can no longer carry on

those exchanges for which its various parts were made. It

can no longer take water from the earth and give it to the

clouds, receive the impure breath of man, cleanse and send

it to him to breathe again, nor lay up within itself those

earthy materials which it must give to earth again.

This power within the thing itself to give and take, or

to make the exchanges peculiar to itself, we call life. In

the living body of a man, the duty of each particmlar

organ is that of reception and delivery. In every part of

the human fi-ame the capillaries are constantly building up

the tissues with fresh materials taken from the blood, and

the lymphatics as constantly casting oflf the worn out par-

ticles. The lungs discharge an unhealthy gas, to take in-

stead the purified air. The telegraphic nerve receives the

warning of danger and gives the alarm to the brain. The

eye. with camera ever in readiness, at an instant's notice,

photographs any object in nature and paints it on the

mind's invisible canvas. The delicate membranes of the

ear receive every trembling of the air and convert it into

sweetest music for the soul, or make it speak the thoughts

of other men. Truly we can see life in the human body

as it changes, or in the apple tree as we pluck the rich

fruit which it has formed, as it were, from a lump ofchar-

coal and a cup of water. But are there not other changes

in nature, which show evidences oi' life, though of a differ-

ent character from this ?

Two colorless liquids brought together cause the mole-

cules of eacli to give up their former relations and assume

such new ones as to give the new compound a jet black

color. The mingled gases may explode on the approach of

the electric spark, or of themselves condense into a solid.

How are we to account for these wonderful phenomena

that appear on every side? What makes the oil disap-

pear when the lamp is lighted? or the water dry up when
the sun shines warm ? This world, formed by an all-wise

Creator, has its life principle, as well as the dwellers upon

it. To the solicitations of the warm sunbeams, the brook

and the rill, as well as the majestic river or mighty ocean,

must give up their gHstening drops of water. The burning

furnace must give of its heat to the colder air around

before it can take more to itself The earth takes water

from the damp atmosphere and gives to the dry. Every-

thing must be on an equality, for the great law of com-

pensation provides that one thing shall not overbalance

another. The trade winds from the poles are constantly

supplied by returning currents from the equator. The

Gulf Stream is counterbalanced by the waters of the Car-

ibbean ; nor is the Amazon without a source in the vast

surfece which collects and sends water to its channel. On
the islands the sea breezes of the day are regularly ex-

changed for the land breezes at night. The wave must

have its corresponding trough in the sea ; the rock thrown

high in the air must return to earth again ; and the heavy

weight, unless sustained, must sink. The heavenly bodies

must fly far away in space, unless restrained by the central

attraction of a sun; the moon, because of the attractions

of other bodies, forms an irregular path around the earth
;

and the sun, not an exception to the great law ofexchange

and motion, pursues its course onward through infinite

space, with its orbit's centre among the Pleiades. Thus

the entire universe is a living thing; and the great law of

life, governing all. provides that every motion shall have

its corresponding effect. For whatever is received, an

equivalent shall be given; and an equality shall be estab-

lished between all things.

And so, too, is it in the political, moral, and intellectual

worlds. The first germs of national life were .seen, when

the first families formed themselves into nomadic tribes,

that they might mutually exchange their various products.

They were but in their youth when separate kingdoms and

empires were founded, but held no communication with

each other. But where commerce, that great medium of

exchange, was introduced, they approached the full stature

of manhood, Commerc, both ir.LiuJ and foreign, enabled

them to carry on those •exchanges which constitute life in

an organized body. By it the dwellers in one land received

the thoughts and ideas, as well as the material products of

foreign countries, in return for their own. Here is that

same compensating principle, that according to the gift so

shall be the reward, '-Equal is the government of Heaven

in allotting pleasures among men," For every pain there

is a corresp'ji ding blessing. Many stroLiS of the work-

man's hamuier precede the lofly edifice. With riches are
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connected calumny and care. High life has its hitter

cankerings for the soul. Great giiiu is not without great

risk, nor honor without ambition. A school-boj's rhyme
!

is uttered in the moment, while a quarter of a century was

needed to complete '• Paradise Lost." The high walls of

superstition had to be broken down ere heretics became
[

protestants, serving God as they chose. Godliness must
j

be:ir man's scorn. Warrior honors must have pains and

death. Kindness giveth friends, and charity a clear con-

science. Thus everywhere and in all things is seen great

!

equity in the laws of uattire

If we confine ourselves to the insect world, and to the

investigation ofmolecular motions ; if we study the beauties
;

and peculiarities of vegetation, or consider the " whys

"

and '• wherefores" ofanimal life ; if we deal with the human :

family, physically, morally, and intellectually; if we could
!

take natifins up in our hands for comparison ; if we could i

see more minutely the physical features of the earth, and

the actions constantly going on there; if we could go

beyond this sphere, and play among the planets ; or open

the gates and pass beyond the palings of the solar system,

into the fields of infinite space ; even in the life of all

these, from the least to the greatest, from the ant laborins

in the dust of the earth, to the millions of suns with their

vast retinue of planets, pursuing each other through an

incomprehensible universe, we should find controlling all.

the great law of ffire and take.

LABOR IS KIXG.

ISAAC F. KLECKXER.

Man is placed in this world to work out his own destiny.

And in order to accomplish anything worthy of the

man, he must make constant and increasing eflFort. Xoth- ',

ing whatever that is valuable can be obtained without toil.

He who cultivates the soil does it only by putting forth
;

strenuous exertions, in order that the best results may be
'

reached. He who attains excellence in any of the me-

1

chanical arts, does so only after a long apprenticeship. '

The painter finds himself able to bre;ithe forth his thoughts

from canvas only after years of patient and earnest work
|

at his task.

So, too, with the literary man : he, too, must give his days
:

and nights through a succession of years, in order that the

desired result may be attained ; and unless this labor is be-

stowed, there can be no hope of high achievement, for we

cannot expect to receive unless we give ; so that in order

to be successful in any undertaking, we must give onr

earnest efforts ; then, and not till then may we expect the

desired reward.

Only by continuous and earnest striving can one reach

the exact measure of his power. In mechanics rules are

given and tables constructed by which the strength of ma-

terials can be ascertained at a glance ; and these tables are

always considered reliable. Houses and ships are con-

structed upon the basb of these calculations. The reason

why this information is reliable is that the laws which

govern material things do not change. What is true at

one time is true for an jther. and under all circumstances.

So too the power of machinery can be, and is computed,

and the results thus obtained will always remain the same.

No such test, however, can be applied to mind. Xo rules

can be laid down to show us how much a given individual

can accomplish. Another man's measure will not do for

me; neither will anything that I may do be a criterion for

any one else.

Every one must determine this for himself, by a close

application to his task. Alexander Pope—the man to

whom English poesy and the English are everlastingly in-

debted, furnishes an example of the way in which appli-

cation shows the power of the man. He began the tpins-

lation of Homer when he knew but little about the Greek

language, but by his persistent application he was enabled

to produce a rendering which has not yet been surpassed

Lfindeed it has been equalled. The life ofEdward Gibbon

als<} teaches the same lesson. Up to his time no intelli-

gible account of the Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire had been written. One day while sitting among

the ruins of the Coliseum he conceived the idea of writing

the magnificent history that has made the events of that

dark period as well known to us as if they had oc«mrred in

the nineteenth century. But the grand achievement was

made only by an amount of labor in examining musty-

parchments that is almost past belief.

The opinion that all great works are the result ofgenius

is quite prevalent- I do not mean to say that there is no such

thing as genius, but I do mean to s;»y that it is a very

scarce article. In pietry the name of Shakspeare must be

placed first on the list. After leaving him and coming

down the long Hue of illustrious names that adorn the

pages of literature, we must be very careinl upon whom
we bestow the honors. In painting, Raphael and 3Iiehet

Angelo must be placed first on the roll of geniuses. True

there have been others since their time whose names deserve

a place high up among the worthies, and yet they have, to

a great extent, been imitators of the great masters. In

music the name of Handel will perhaps take the lead

among modern composers. And here, too, we are at a

loss to know where ti bestow the honors. But let no man
deceive himself with the idea th.at the men who have made

themselves famous by oratory, poetry, painting, sculpture

or any other great work, did so by sitting with folded arms.

Not at all so. All that these men have left us that is

of real merit is the result of earnest and thoughtful labor
;

and thus indeed does genius, to a great extent, manifest

itself

Constant effort strengthens the man. A tree growing in

the midst of the forest does not have the difficulties with

which to contend that a tree standing alone on the prairie
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does, and is therefore not so deeply rooted, nor is the wood

as tough as of the tree that is isolated. The man who floats

along with popular opinion i.s not opposed by the ideas and

prejudices of the masses, as is he who stands aloof from

others and in opposition to them. In the former case the

man does but little independent work, while in the latter

he is continually beset by the opinions and convictions of

his opponent, and every time he comes in contact with

them he is made stronger for it.

Several years ago Dr. Scott, of BuflFalo, found that his

powers of vision were fast declining. He conceived the

idea that the powers of vision might be improved by writing

in small letters. This course was followed, and he soon

became able to do wonders in the way of fine writing

;

and, finally, at the age of 71, he wrote with a style on an

enamelled card, of the size of a three cent piece, the Lord's

Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, the Parable of the ten Virgins,

the Parable of the Kich Man and Lazarus, the Beatitudes,

the 15th psalm, the 120th psalm, the 131st psalm, the 133d

psalm, and the figures 1860. And this was done so per.

fectly as to abide the test of the highest microscopic

power.

Efi'ort rightly directed is a benefit not only to the person

working, but also to those who are to come after. It is

true we usually expect immediate results for any invest-

ment that we make, or for any labor that we may perform.

Yet it often happens that the benefit does not follow at

once. It sometimes takes long years for an idea to be fully

developed; and he who works faithfully to make that devel

opment, not only reaps a reward from it himself, but others

are also advanced by the knowledge thus obtained. Nor

does the benefit sttip with the present; mankind for all

time to come will reap the harvest thus sown; for the

knowledge gained by one generation will be transmitted to

succeeding generations, and thus become a part of their

fund of knowledge—a part of their education.

Then if you would know the secret of success, ask the

men who have organized and controlled society; ask those

who have christianized the world ; ask the men who have

written our best poetry and composed our sweetest songs

;

ask the men who have been successful in anything ; ask

them to tell you whence comes the power that goyerns the

world of mankind, and from the record of ages past, from

the living forces of to day, and from the bright prospects

of the future, they will bring the answer that Labor is

King.

DECATUR man SCHOOL BUILDING.

A young man having preached for his bishop, was anxi-

ous to get a word of applause for his labor of love. The

bishop, however, did not introduce the subject, and his

younger brother was obliged to bait the hook for him. "I

hope, sir, I did not weary your people by the length of

my sermon to-day ?" "No, sir, not at all ; nor by the

depth either !"

Decatur (111.) has just completed a new building for

the use of the city High School. The following descrip-

tion of it we clip from the FppvhJicun of August 12th.

The plans of the building are by G. P. Randell, of Chicago :

"Last Monday we visited the new high school building,

on the corner of Broadway and North streets, which is now
nearly completed. We presume the most of our readers

are familiar with the outward appearance of the new edi-

fice, though perhaps but a few are conversant with the ad-

mirable arrangement and finish of the interior.

The building, which is a noble brick structure, with

stone cappings and ornaments, stands in the middle of a

lot 290 by 11)0 feet. The main front is to the south, and
presents with its massive stone steps and large entrance a

most elegant appearance. The plan, however, contem-

plates that the pupils shall not enter the front door, an en-

trance at the southwest corner being provided for the

girls, and one at the northeast corner for the boys. En-
tering at the front door we find ourselves in a spacious

hall, from which a fine stairway leads to the upper stories.

In the southeast corner of the building, on this floor, is

the ofiice of the Board of Education, a snug room 11 by 22

feet. The remainder of this floor, after taking off' the

closets for hats and bonnets, one for boys and one for girls,

and the stairway and entrance for boys in the rear, is

divided into two elegant school-rooms, 28 by 35 feet and

12 feet in height.

The second floor comprises the same number of rooms,

of the same size, only they are 13 feet high, the southeast

room being intended for the high school library, a collec-

tion which is beginning to be quite respectable in size.

The arrangement of the rooms on the third floor is

quite diff'erent from those below, one large room, 35 by 50,

taking the place of the double rooms. In the southeast

corner is a fine recitation room, 17 by 25 feet, while in

the northwest corner is a smaller one, 8 by 17 feet, adjoin-

ing which is a room for apparatus, 8 feet by 9. The rooms

on this floor are 16 feet high.

On each floor are closets for the pupils, the hooks in

which are numbered to correspond with the number of

the seat occupied by the pupil, so that there cau be no dis-

pute as to the ownership of any particular hat, bonnet or

shawl. In each room is also a closet for the use of the

teacher.

In the matter of blockboards the building is especially

well provided. The walls of the rooms from the top ofthe

base board to a height of seven feet, are covered with a

preparation of slate, which forms the best blackboard

known.
The entire building will be seated with chairs and sin-

gle desks, from the school-furnishing depot of A. H. An-

drews & Co., Chicago. This will be an improvement, all

things being considered, although the plan will not accom-

modate so many pupils in each room as the double desk

system. *****
The grounds around the building will be neatly fenced,

and will afford ample room for out-dour play. A large

room in the basement is being fitted up as a play room for

the girls, to be used when the weather is inclement. We
understand that the grounds in the iumiodiate front of the

building will be inclosed separately, and ornamented with

trees and shubbery. When everything is completed the

building and grounds will be equal to any public school

premises in the state.
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PAST.lOKAPIICOai'AKV, PKINTEHS, BL0O)IIN6T0N.

We present this mouth the first of a series of papers by

Gen. Charles E. Hovey. These papers cannot fail to be

intensely interesting to all our Normal pupils. The in-

troductory letter tells how we obtained them.

The annual session of the Illinois State Teachers' Insti-

tute, held in August, was a grand success, the number in

attendance being much larger than at any previous insti-

tute. The catalogue will show over two hundred and

ninety names. The Faculty were assisted by Dr. C. C.

Miller (from Root & Cady's), J. H. Blodgett, A. L. Bolt-

wood, and the penmen Newby and Reynolds.

The examination for State certificates was well attended.

We have not learned the result of the examination.

Our State Superintendent, Dr. Bateman, has declined

the presidency of the Indiana State Normal School, offered

him by the trustees of that institution.

Dr. Samuel Willard has been elected Superintendent of

the Springfield schools, vice A. M. Brooks, who has been

returned to the High School.

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, ETC.

Laips of Business for all the States of the Union, with

forms and directions for all transactions, hy Theophilus

Parsons, LL. D., Prof, of Law in Harvard University.

JONES, JUNKIN& CO., Publishers, Chicago, III.

We are glad to have this book. We believe we are

justified in pronouncing this a masterly work of its kind

and superior to anything in the shape of a business law

book for general use that we have seen. It places with-

in the reach and within the clear comprehension of every

intelligent business man and woman—especially of every

young man or woman—a complete statement of all the

rules, forms and principles of the laws of business. The
work is sold only by subscription.

CampbcU's Shippers' Guide and Travellers' Direc-

tory. R. A. Campbell, Publisher, Chicago. This Direc-

tory seems very full and reliable. We have taken some

pains to test the correctness of the directions laid down for

shipping goods, and for routes of travel, and so far as ex-

amined every point has been correctly given. Our ex-

amination included towns in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,

Nebraska and Iowa. The leading wholesale houses of

Chicago, and the shipping agents of the railways centring

there, unite in pronouncing this the best arranged and

most reliable guide published.

J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., Publishers, New York,

send us volume IV. of their cheap Library of Education.

This volume has Mill's "Literary and Scientific Educa-

tion," Froude's "Head-work before Hand-work," both de-

livered to the University of St. Andrews, and Carlyle's

"On the choice of books," delivered to the University of

Edinburg. All teachers who desire to follow John Knox's

exhortation "to know God and stand by the good cause,

and use their time iccW should have these lectures and

read them with care. This volume of 192 16mo. pages

will be sent in paper covers to any address, for twenty-

five cents.

Pettengill, Bates & Co., have something to say of

Hearth and Home this month. When we become better

acquainted with it we shall have something to say concern-

ing the same excellent hebdomadal.

We have received The Illustrated Annual ofPhrenology

and Physiognomy for 1870. It contains engravings of our

leading editors—Bryant, Greeley, Bennett, Brooks, Mar-

ble, Dana- and Raymond, with poriraits. The Male and

Female Form ; Why Children resemble their Parents

;

Gen. Grant and his Cabinet, with portraits. Physiognomy

in Politics, or "Faces and Places ;" Science of Conjugal-

Selection, unhappy Marriages, Temperament in Wedlock

;

American Artists; The Sleep Walker, Psychological,

Brain Waves; Sir Edward Landseer, painter; Lorenzo

Dow, and Peggy, his wife, their portraits ; Royal Ladies

of the present French Empire, with portraits ; Guizot,

the Statesman and Historian ; How to choose a Help-

ineet; What is Man. Price 25 cents. R. S. Wells, Pub-

lisher, N.' Y.

NORMAL REGISTER—GRAB UA TES.

[ Graduates and all former students are requested to

furnish feints for this Register.'\

Edwin Philbrook, (class of 1860), principal Graded

school, Maroa, Macon county.

Miss Alice B. Piper, (class of 1866), assistant in High

school, Macomb. Third year.

Mrs. Julia E. Frost, (class of 1866), principal Grammar

school, Ottawa, La Salle county. Salary $700.

Miss Hattie Fyffe, (class of 1866), assistant in the

Normal Public School. School opened Monday, August 30.

Nelson Case, (class of 1866), Attorney at Law, has

located at Oswego, Kansas. Case and Close, in addition

to the practice of law, do a real estate and insurance

business.

Joseph Hunter, (class of 1866), Attorney at Law, has

located in Mendota.
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John Ellis, Juu., (class of 18G(i), principal West Side

scliocil, El I'aso, WiHidford county. S;ilary $1000.

Miss SlaryW. French, (class of 1807), assistant in the

Deoatur public schools. She has been teaching in Cairo.

Frank J. Soybold, (class of 18C7), itinerant, Evanston,

agent for Geo. & C. W. Sherwood.

Miss Mary R. Gorton, (class of 1867), preceptress

Cook County Normal School, Englowood. Salary $1200.

Miss May Pennell, (class of 1867), assistant Grammar
School, Normal University.

Jacob R. Rightsell, (class of 18C8), principal, Oakland,

Coles county. Salary $1000.

Mrs. Clara E. Watts, (class of 1868), teacher in Sol-

diers' Orphans' Home, Normal. Salary $450 and board.

Miss Ella K. Briggs, .(class of 1869), principal San

Jose, Mason county. $60 a month.

Miss Lucretia C. Davis, (class of 1869), assistant,

Quincy College, Quincy. Salary $650.

Ben C. Allensworth, (class of 1869), principal, Elm-

wood, Peoria county. Salary $1000.

C. H. Crandell, (class of 1 869), principal, Petersburg.

Salary $1200.

Charles Howard, (class of 1869), Berlin, Sangamon
county.

William R.Edwards, (class of 1869),principal, McLean,
McLean county. Salary $900.

Charles W. Moore, (class of 1869), Normal. Agent
for Edwards's Readers, and Guyot's Geographies.

Hugh R. Edwards, (class of 1869), principal Mt. Car-

roll, Carroll county. Salary $800.

A. C. Cotton, (class of 1869), principal, Richview,

Washington county. Salary $750.

George W. Mason, (class of 1869), principal High
school, Paris, Edgar county. Salary $75 a month.

J. W. Hays, (class of 1869), principal Grammar
school, Paris, Edgar county. Salary $75 a month.

George G. Manning, (class of 1869), goes to Fulton,

Whiteside county, and not to De Kalb, as heretofore an-

nounced. Salary $1000.

Undergraduates.—L. T. Regan, Republican nominee
for the Supcrintendency of Logan county.

J. N. Dewell, Democratic nominee for the Supcrinten-

dency of Pike county.

H. C. Cox, Republican nominee for the Superintendeney

of Wapello county, Iowa.

^ # »

"Quid Nunc" sends us the following bit of intelligence.

He copied it from the door of a Post Office in McLean
County :

STRAID
"Frum the inolosur of the subscribor, a red kaf. he had

a red spot on one of his pehind leggs. He was a she kaf.

i will give fifty cints to everybody to pring him horn.

JON. FORKENSPHISE.

QUID NUXC'S HEPLY TO RUPERT.

Dear Scikkh.m.vsteii :—Thrcjugh your paper, as a me-

dium, I would like to say a few words to " Rupert," in

answer to his answer in July No. to mine in June No.

You say, Rupert, that I criticise " Jlr. Noodle " for

"remarks on practical and domestic education of young

ladies."

Farther on you say you " have not seen the article"

(Mr. Noodle's.) How do you know it was on the pmctical

education of young ladies? You thrum glibly on the

strings " practical and theoretical." " Practical eduention
"

has been worn threadbare. What is practical education?

You make it simply the " ability to do housework."

" Home education is not confined to boiling eggs and

frying pork; but consists in ten thousand other accom-

plishments, to which the education acquired at school is

only auxiliary." Thus you make the education of the mind

inferior to that of the body. Is it? AA'ould you rather a

young lady could cook a good dinner, and clean hou.se than

be versed in literature and music ? You say so much in

effect. I should much prefer she knew literature and

music, if .she knew nothing of cooking and cleaning house,

because the latter can be acquired by any earnest young

lady who wishes to acquire it, if she has an educated brain,

in three months, while the literature and music wi/uld each

take three years, six years in all. I am in favor of a

thorough knowledge of house-keeping, but do not think

young ladies who have a good general knowledge of it

already, and are constantly daily adding to that knowledge,

should be kept out of school thi'ee years to boil eggs and

clean paint, as Mr. Noodle says. One should be able to

cook a good dinner, but to put that power above the power

to read Shakspeare is to put the stomach above the mind,

and that is just what you do, Rupert.

You say :
" The very personages whom he [Quid

Nunc] mentions as prominent in the possession of good

qualities, were, and are so, from the fact that there was a

symmetrical development of all that is good and desirable

in human nature, and fureuiost in the curriculuui is the

ability to make a home what it .should be—the mo.st desir-

able place this side of heaven." Is frying pork a good

and desirable part of human nature? Is it a pirt ofhuman

nature at all ? Are notgoodand desirable things in human

nature qualities of the mind ? These qualities of the mind

are the very things young ladies ought to have, and when

they have them it is a very small thing indeed to learn how to

do manual housework; they have the theoretical part before,

and the trained mind and hand soon get the other.

Does it smack of heaven to refer to home as a place

where eggs are properly boiled, and pork satisfactorily

fried? I should sooner be reminded of heaven

by a home where mind and heart were refined and warm,

than where the highest thoughts were on the enjoyment

of the animal part of man. So you think Martha Wash-
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ington conquered George Washingtou by her house-keep-

ing powers ? In other words you think he cared more for

her good dinners than her graces of mind. This is a low

and humiliating view to take of it, surely. I don't believe

any such thing.

This is the view taken by nine-tenths of those men

whose wives are mere housekeeping drudges. Do you

prefer as a companion a woman who knows nothing and

can talk of nothing but house-keeping ? Allow me to say

I don't, decidedly don't.

Quid Nunc said :
' The time has come when one does not

have to learn everything by experience." You say:

'• True there is a kind of knowledge, intuitive in its nature,

and acquired by a sort of faith. Such knowledge is par-

ticularly adapted to small children ; but is it any more so

now than when Cain and Abel were children ? " In this,

Eupert, and in what follows, let me say in a spirit of the

greatest kindness, you are in your deepest error. Do you

propose to know no more of any pui-suit, or calling in life,

or any study or branch of science or art, than just what

you get by practice in it ? That is what you say. You
say that anything more than that is "particularly adapted

to small children."

Do you propose to get your knowledge of blacksmithing,

stone-breaking, astronomy, commerce, agriculture, the laws

of trade, theology, law, government, cookery, and the part

of things of which every gentleman should have a general

knowledge, by practice in those things? I don't think you

do. Then your theoiy foils to the ground. I presume

Cain and Abel knew little of cookery, practically, theo-

retically, or intuitively. They lived in the time when fruits

and vegetables were the articles of food; in the days

when on this wholesome food, uncorrupted by modern

cookery, men lived to be a thousand years old. Just in

the proportion that the art " Cuisine" advances to perfec-

tion the length of the life of each generation is short-

ened. It requires but little cookery and little time to learn

it to cook the best things and cook them right. It takes

a long time to cook poor articles of diet, as pork, for no

imount of cooking can make them fit to eat. Modern

cookery consists in getting up an immense number of vile

compounds, and in cooking good articles of food in num-

berless vile ways, and in cooking the worst articles of food,

instead of the best. I took dinner in one of the principal

hotels in Springfield. On the bill of fare was meat cooked

in seventeen different ways and only two kinds of veget>

ables, aud no fruit. Tripe, pig's feet, and all sorts of ofiFal

are common articles in modern Ouisfiie. Good bread, one

or two kinds of vegetables, with fruit, make a dinner fit

for a king, or an American citizen. I don't think it nec-

essary to take girls out of school to learn this. They can

learn it while at school.

You say " theoretical education may do for a sort of

garb in which to make a fine show; but it should be la-

belled " handle carefully
;

" for, like balloon gas, it is only

for public exhibition."

There are many dabblers in many things, and these all

spring from that school of individuals who commence prac-

tice in a trade or profession before they have a theoretical

knowledge of it.

Pettifoggers in law, quack doctors, etc., are those who

set up in practice before they have a theoretical knowledge.

A good deal of our poetry is ground out by these "practi-

cal " fellows. Some of our sermons are preached by them,

being "practical" in the way of a sonmorific. They scorn

to stoop to the rules that govern these things, but get them

by Rupert's intuition.

Was it by "practical" or theoretical knowledge that

Le Verrier told the exact spot in which to look for the

planet Neptune ? Was it practice or theory that guided

Newton in his investigations?

Did Columbus discover America first in practice or

theory ? Was the earth's rotundity proved first by theory

or practice? Are the earth's movements based on theory

or practice, and which preceded ? My dear Rupert, I am
fully convinced that to do anything well, without it may

be to fry pork or boil eggs, the theory must come before

the practice. If you were going to pull a tooth would you

seize the forceps and heave away without any investigation

as to the best way of using them. I had that tried, to my
sorrow, on me once by one of your " practical " fellows.

If you knew nothing of medicine and were called on to

prescribe in a critical case would you give the firet

thing that came to your hand, or would you look into the

theory of the effects of any particular drug or any partic-

ular disease ? Is the experience of ages before us worth

anything, or would you prefer to trust your own blind

practice ? I think the testimony of the ages is worth a

good deal. You talk as if I opposed physical culture. I re-

gard it as highly important ; without a sound body we

cannot have a sound mind.

You say :
" Come back. Quid Nunc, come back," as

though you had in mind some previous statement of mine,

from which you think my criticism on "Mr. Noodle" a

' back-slide.' Not so. I hold my hygienic views as

strongly as ever, but don't think that the body is of more

value than the mind. When I land on my desert, to which

you say I am drifting, should I find no pork (fried or other-

wise) there I shall regard it as blossoming as the rose, and

revel in the beauties of nature unalloyed by boiled eggs.

May the day early dawn when liberal education shall be

the rule and not the exception.

Quid Nunc.

The article upon Education in Alahanui, published last

month, should have been credited to the Decatur {III.')

Rcpuhlican. Gen. Smith was formerly a citizen of De-

catur. The Republican is one our best weekly pap'rs.
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VACATIOX WORK.

Allliougli the time of school vacations,

and one woulil natiu-ally suppose that the

instructors in our colleges and in our

public institutions were quietly resting

on their oars, enjoying their leisure mo-

ments in luxurious repose, still tlie tele-

graphic dispatclies and communications

from different sections of the Union give

indications of great mental activity on the

part of our educational 1' aders. Really

they are but arming themselves for the

coming contest with ignorance and crime.

They are making inroads upon the enemy,

giving no quarter, and demanding un-

conditional surrender to the more elevat-

ing ideas of the age. The following article,

clipped from the Journal of Education, of

St. Louis, under the editorial management
ofMaj. Jlerwin, is indicative of the fact

that the Superintendency of our Common
Schools has been passing into the hands

of those who fully realize the responsi-

bility of their position, and consequently

avail themselves of the necessary means

for elevating the standard of teaching,

and thereby adopting a more rigid en-

forcement of the provisions of the school

law

:

"County Superintendeuls undoubtedly
stand at the head of educational interests

in their various counties. The condition

of the schools, to a considerable extent,

and with but few exceptions, is whatever
they may make it. Hence, in many of

the elections for these officers, the lines

are drawa upon these facts; Is he who
presents hiiuself an efficient school man ?

Does he feel such an interest in the de-
tails of school matters as to elevate the

standard of teaching, and thereby secure
a return to the people, in the education of

the youth, of the expenditure incidental

to the running of the schools ? Does he
understand the letter and spirit of the

school law, and will he work according
to their requirements, irrespective of all

other considerations ? These are true

tests and noble tests, to be greatly pre-

ferred to any partisan clique or personal
preferences. They are suggested by a

perusal of the school law of our neigh-

boring State, and the course pursued by
the County Superintendent of Monroe
county, who issues certificates at certain

appointed times, of which due notice is

given, and after a carefnl examination is

passed, in which both the oial and writ-

ten methods are pursued, touching the

technical and rational knowledge of teach-

ers in the branches prescribed by the law.

Their methods of teaching, experience

and success, arc also taken into consider-

ation. The examination is immediately
followed by Institute exercises, conducted
by the teachers of the county, consisting

of essays upon educational topics, discus-

sions upon the thoughts presented, drills

and instructions—all having an aim to

make things practical in their nature, so

as to enable the teachers to enter their

schools with renewed energy."

Since the publication of the above arti-

cle from the Journal, Superintendent

Kennedy has had one of his examination

and institute courses, commencing the

Kith of August, and ending the 20th of

the same month. The examination was

public, conducted with system and me-

thod, and consequently free from any

charge of partiality. A class of over

forty was organized, and passed the or-

deal required under the law. The insti-

tute exercises were of such a character

as to interest and draw out all parties.

The teachers in their essays presented ar-

guments for institute organizations, sys-

tematic education, due appreciation of

the teachers' profession, and a more prac-

tical arrangement in our reading books.

The abuses in the school-room were

pointed out; Music, in its soul-stirring

nature, received due consideration, and

the subject of Physiognomy was exten-

sively discussed. Prof. Stevenson, a

graduate of the Normal, gave instructions

in map drawing and arithmetic. Mr.

Raymond, of Springfield, in his reading

class, had an excellent drill ; Major Mer-

win, in his lecture, presented many ele-

vated ideas ; Miss Josephene Eckert, of

the Normal, in conducting the calistlienic

exercises, gave assurance of making a

successful teacher. The County Superin-

tendent, in his remarks upon professional

reading, school organization and the

qualities essential for our reading books,

sustained his reputation as a practical

thinker and worker. The people for

whose benefit the public school system

has been enacted, by their presence gave

encouragement to tiie reformatory move*

ments which have been going on for the

last few years, under the supervision of

Mr. Kennedy.

The Adv.\nce.—This journal, which
Dr. Bushnell pronounces '-one of the

ablest, best, and most outspoken religious

papers, now published," enters upon its

third volume this week, and celebrates

the event by several marked improve-
ments. It appears in a new dress of

type, begins the regular publication of

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's Sermons,
and adds several new names to its list of

contributors, among them that of Hon.
Henry Wilson of Massachusetts, who in

the current number discusses the prob-
lem of Chinese immigration from the

standpoint of Christian statesmanship.

The publication of Beecher's sermons in

the .\dvance will prove an admirable fea-

ture of an already admirable paper, and
attract many readers.

The AiiVANCE is published at S^.^O per
year by The Advance Company, 25 Lom-
bard Block, Chicago.

A little girl of three years, when she
first saw an apple tree in full bloom, ex-

claimed, "See God's big bouquet."

A Northern "Seamstress" in Texas.

Mr. James L. Malone, writing from
San Marcus, Texas, says : "Fivo years
ago I bought one of your maciiiues at
Austin, Texas. It has been running ever
since, and lias done the sewing for a
family of thirty five persons—be.sides, I

might say, for a "settlement." It has
never had but one needle broken, and
toal was caused by a loop in the thread.
My wife says her Willcox & Gibbs has
done one thousand dollars' worth of sew-
ing. It has never been out of order in

anyway, or cost one dime for repairs.
Our m-ichine is always at work, while
other,- are at the repair shop."

WILLCOX & CIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 130 first piemiums in two

seasons.

"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip
than the Lock Stitch."

—

Judges' Report of the
Grand Trial.

It

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both Kinds of stitches on the same
piece ot goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL. WARD & COMINGS,
General Agents.

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

Business Education.

The Publisher of The Schoolmaster

has for sale

Two Scholarships,

Issued by one of the best

BUSINESS COLLEGES
in the United States.

Co Hep Price $il ^ai

These w^ill be sold at a

Large Discount.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

Bloomington, 111.
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New and Valuable

SCHOO L BO OKS.
NE^V TEXT BOOKS

IN TEll':

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THE CAMmilDUK COL'KSE IX IMIYtrlCS. By

M'. J. Rolfe and J. A Oillett, in 3 vols.

CHKMISTUy AND ELECTUICITY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
ASTllONOMY. The sitorter course, in 3 vols.

HANDIJOOK OF CHEMISTRY
HANDBOOK OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY
HANDBOOK OF THE STARS.
This popuhir course of Physics has lieeii offici-

ally ado]tte(i by the State Board of Maryland and
Minnesota, anii is already used, in whole or in
part, in the cities of Baltimore. Pittsburg. Whee-
ling, Richniond, Savannah, Charleston. Mobile,
New Orleans, Uaheston, Memphis, Nashville,
Louisville, St. Louis. Milwaukee, Blooniington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton. Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Butfalo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill, Bath, Milford, Hartford, New
London. New Bedford, Boston. Dover, Concord,
Burlington, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield.
Chelsea, Chlcopee, Northanijiton, Cambridge,
Newburyport. Grand Rapids, etc.

MAGILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FRENCH GRAMMAR. 1 vol. 12mo.

A KEY to the Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
GRAMMAR.

AN INTRODUCTORY FRENCH READER. By
Edward II. Magill. 1 vol 12mo.

IN PREPARATION:
BOOK OF FRENCH PROSE AND POETRY. In

1 v<.l

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
required for entering College, and the only

editions of the Classics with reference to
tlie new Grammar, bj' Harkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
8 TO., pp. 'MM.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND VIRGIL A
Shorter IlandiiooV- of Latin Poetry, with nott-s

and Grammatical Relerences. By J. H. Han
son, A.M. and W, J. Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
8vo.

This volunie comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References contained in the larger

volume, with the ex-eption of Horace.

GERMAN.
NEW ELEMENTARY (iEKMAN GRAMMAR.
By Gabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Douai, Ph. D, I2mo.

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

ries. This series of books, when complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
series are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of litiiographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-

struction accompanies each book. In con-
nection with many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers anu
more advaured pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHnL(.)MEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a series of Progressive Lessons in Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DUNTON & SCRIBNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP. The most practi-

cal style and successful system ever published.
Revised, newly engraved" and improved. Near-
ly ONE AND A-HALF MILUON COPIES SOLD ANNUALLY.
Sixty-two cities with an aggregate population
of 2U'»0,000. use P, D. & S. exclusively: and
but twenty-seven cities, with 75S,000 inhabi-
tants, use any rival series.
4®=- The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circulars
containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-

nished on a()pli<-ation.

"WOOLWORTH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. H. SC'RIBNER & CO.,

Ill State Street, Chicago,

HEARTH AND HOME,

An lliastrated Weekly of Sixteen handsome
folio payes for the

FARM, GARDEN AND FIRESIDE,

DONALl* G. MITCHELL
and HARRIETT BEECHER STOWE,

assisted by a corps of able editors and con-
tributors in all departments,

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal
favor from all classes of persons in town and
country.

It contains every week original articles bj'

the best American Writers, each in his own
department, on

Farming., ?!:iiitins:<

Stock Breedinir,
i'oultry Haisiii^-^

Gardening,

Plans of Country Homes,
Kural Architecture,

Ornamental (Jardcning,
Fruit iirowiiiis:.

Flower Culture, etc.

In its Literary Department it includes the
choicest original reading ft)r all members of
the family; Adventures by Sea and La'.id. Pure
and Elevating Stories, Biograpnies, Poems, etc,

Mrs. Stowc,
Grace Greenwood,

Mrs. Mary E. Dodge,

contribute regularly, and the best writers in the
country will constantly enrich this department.

THM liOTS A.ND GIltLS

will be specially provided for, and will find
their own page ahvays lighted with fun in pic-
tures and fun in stories, so tempered with
good teaching that we hope to make them
wiser and better while we make them merrier.

To all who live in the country,
We hope to hring Entertainment, Sound Teach-
ing and Valuable Suggestions.

TERMS FOR 1869.
Single Copies $4, invaribly in advance; 3

copies $10; 4 copies %\b. Any one sending us
S24 for a club of « copies (all at one time) will

receive a copy Iree. Postmasters a\ ho will get
UR up clubs in accordance with above rates,may
retain 1" per cent, of the amount, and are res-
pectfully solicited to act for us.

We will send Hearth and Home one year to

fny settled clergyman (he stating with his re-

mittance the church over which he is settled)

for $2 50.

All remittances at risk of sender.

A specimen copy sent free.

No travelling agents employed. Address all

communications to

PETTENGILL. BATES & CO-,

37 Park Row, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED.

By A. S. Barnes k Co.,
NEW VOliK .£• CltlCAQO.

Jloiid'ith's Map Orawiiig—On the plan of

Prolo-^stir Jfi'ome Allrn, and the first Stjstem

wortliy of llie uiinie It is easily undorstood
;ind ta'u;;ht. The eye is trainr?d to exact nnea-

surement by the use of a scale. By no special

effort of tlie memory, distance and comp^oative

size is fixed in the mind ~ It can he taught by

any teacher, even ihonph there may hme been

no preyious practice in Map Drawing. Any pu-

pil old cnouglv to stndy Geography, can learn

by this System in a short time, to draw accurate

maps. The system is not the result of theory,

but comes directly froin the school-room. It

has been thoroughly and successfully tested

there, with all grades ot pupil. It is economi-

cal, as it requires no mapping plates. It giyes

the pupil the ability of rapidly drawing ac-

curate maps.
Incoruorated with Monteith's Manual and In-

tcrmeuiate. and McSally's Complete Geography.
Also, published separately at 25 cents, post-

''

Moiitellli's Ohjoct lessons.—The new edition

of "Montielh's Manual" containing also "Oliject

Lessons," or a new sy.sfcn! of memorizing the

outlines of counties" uv comparison with fa-

miliar objects, as Italy with a Boot, New York
with a Lion. Franco with an Ice Piccher, etc.

Mu>itJill's ^raiiwd 'if Gco'jtapliy. enlarsei edition

pust-j.aid, SI 10. '

. . , ,

McelcNU Weeks in Phllosopliy.—Third vol-

ume of the series of "14 Weeks" in every
science inaugurated with great crta(, by Steele's

Chemistry and Astronomy. Its merits are, the

short course, the fascinating style,the char and
practical statements, the telling and arti.^tic il-

lustrations, and the entirely new feature of

"practical questions" on every portion of the

book, thoroughly analyzing and testing the stu-

dents' knowledge. Post-paid, $1 40.

SeaMns's Virgil's iEneld.—Unqualifiedly a
great book. It is without a peer, and almost

without a competitor in the following particu-

lars: It contains only the first six books of the

^F.neid 2. A very carefully constructed Dic-

tionary- ''• Sufficiently copious notep. 4.

Gramm.itical references to three leading tiram-

mars. 5. Numerous illustrations of the highest

onlcr. C. A superb Map of the Mediterranean
and adjacent countries. 7. Dr. B. H. Taylor's

"Questions on the .Eneid " 8. A Ui triral Index
and an Essay on the poetic style. 9. A photo-

graphic fac similic of an early Latin MS. 10.

The text according to .falin, but paragraphed
according to Ludewig. 11. Superior mechanical
execution. 12. The price is no greater than
ordinary editions. Post-paid, S2 25.

Wornian's ( rnian Echo.—The great contro-

versy aroused bv- the malignant and false at-

tack made upon" Worman's German Grammar
by a so-called educational journal, invests the

n"ew and forth-coniing issues of the snmeanthor
with peculiar interct. This work occuioes a
field not heretofore attempted, and is acomplet©
progressive guide to conversation, being exer-

cises entirely in the German, and practising

the student in every form of the language. He
soon learns to think in German by this system,
after which easy and fluent conversation be-

comes entirely practicable. The book containB

a fine vocabulary of words and Idioms. Post-

pai'l, SI 25
Wormaii's "Echo De Paris."—French conver-

satitm on the same plan as the Germau, describ-

ed aliove. Post-paid, SI 2.^.

Silbcr's latin (irammar The rules and for-

mations of Latin Grammar, complete, in the
brief space of 82 pages. A condensation that

will be welcomed by all teachers, who are em-
barrassed by the di.*proportionate demand made
upon the ti"me ofstudents who do not contem-
plate an extended course, by the bulky manuals
in 'nmmon use. This volume is also a most
excellent introduction to the latter. Post-paid,

ti'.i cents.
Siimmar}' of History.—A wellpronortioned

outline of the leading events of English, French
and .\merican History, condensing the sub-

stance of the more extensive text-book in com-
mon use into a series of statements so brief

that every word may be committed to memory,
and .vet so comprehensive tloit it presents an
accurate though general view of the whole con-
tinuous lite of each nation. Post-paid. 6o cents.

The lillle Artist's Portfolio.-Twent.v-flve
progressive drawing cards, twenty-five appro-

priate blanks, and a fine artist's pencil, all in a
neat envelope, for 511 cents, post-paid.

Address, A. S. BARNES & CO.,
Ill State Street, Chicago
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ROOT & OAIH-'S

Educational Series.
lit'lioyiti^ that Music slioulri be a regular part

ofpulWie sotiool education, we are no*v issuing
a series of worlis to facilitate its introdiu-tion as
such. Tliis series is called

Graded .^onss for Day
By O. lii.A.KMAN, t.-.iclier "(Music in the

public schools ofCliieago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-
troduced with marked success into the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

tJP^ No. 4 is just issued.

( No. 1, 8 cts $6 OOper 100
Prices.-^ " 2, 15 " 11 25 "

I " 3. 25 •• 18 75 "
" 4, 50" 42 00 "

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools :

—

The Forest Choir, by Geo. f. eoot.
This work contains an Elementary Course,

new school souks lor various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price 60 cents. $6 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, a new book for
Schools, similar iu size and character to the
"biLVER Lute,"

By John SnrRocK,
Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Charts,

Price 45 cts. $4 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CADY,
ClIICAQO.

Cuyot's Geographies,
Cuyof s Wall Maps,

Felter's Arithmetics,

Tenney's Natural Histories,

Tenney's Natural
History Tablets,

Perce's Magnetic Globes,

Day's Works on Language and
Literature,

Cooley's Natural Philosophy,

Sheldon's Works on Object
Teaching.

For full inform.ition concerning the
above books, address the uudersigneil,
who are

Sole North-Western Agents

For the publications ofCHAS. SCKIB.

NER& Co., N. Y.

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,

Publishers & Booksellers,

Or 41 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

E. C, HEWETT, Travelling Agent.

«3- P. s.—Canvassing Agents
Wanted for our Maps and Globes.

COAL I COAL!.'

BhO OMING ION
COAL MINING CO.,

NORTH SHAFT.

All orders will receive prompt attention, and
conl delivered in any part of Bloomington and
Normal.

Coal carefully screened and apsorted.

Main offices, at the Shaft, and with E. M.
Prince, cor. Main & Washington Sts.

E. M. PRINCE, O. BARNARD,
Secretary. Pres. & Supt,

H M. SENSENBY, Gen'l. Wholesale Agt.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised $0 60

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 12

Greene's Analysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed $0 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. ... 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these books,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns
in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earthasa whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, withoutrepetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from
their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt , St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt.. Mont-

gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

III.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchelder, Supt., Hancock
Co., III.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-
sas ; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, Jefferson,

Wis; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

Prof. S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer. Jacksonville, 111.; Prof. J. H.

Blodgett, Rocktord, III.; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, III ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United States $1 25

Potter Si Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 40

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, Agent.

182 Clark Street. Chicago.

THE NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
fur Vol. IV., 18(i9,

Studies In the Epistles and the 6ospel In

(be Old Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workerr-j of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. Eggle.ston, Managing Editor.

150,000 now using the Lessons for 18(18.

Yearly subscription, $1 50 in advance. Speci-
men numbers, 10 cents.

t'llASK'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
is BETTER and fifty per cent, cheapkr than any
other published. Tliree columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the mis.'jipelled

words. Twenty-four pages. 1* ifty or seventy-
five words may be written on each page. Price,
^1 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLI>ll'8

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversilde Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.
Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in sigiit above the copy.
A Heiglit Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, 81 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail oq
receipt of lo cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BY ALLEN A. GISIFFITII, A. M.

SeveyitJi Edition, Revised and Improved.
Price, 1 50.

*' I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
tionists, and to the teacJiers and friends of the
public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bateman,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art iu such a way that they may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J, M. Gregory,
Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A. GKIFFITII, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill
inReading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and the exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what tht-y want
to direct and guide tliem in the cultivation o!
the voice. Price, To.ceuts

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
This is a new and succes.sful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certjiiu success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, Si 00. Ruler
to accompany Map, y5 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY on. JOHN M. GKEGORY'.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
the study nf Geography. It is literally a Mai' of
Time, i>rt'srnting the years and centuries as
distinctly licfore the eye as a good map presents
Coiintit'.-^ au'l States
The ditlrrent Nationalities are represented by

the dittrrent colcirs. and the relative impurtanco
of events by different sizes and kinds of type;
and tlius the ejje and local associations are
brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY', is now in use in
many of the best Normal and High Schools in
the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.
The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying tlic Map of Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, S7 00 ; Hand-

Book, $1 25 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago
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S75 TO $100

FER ]vio:NrTH:
MITGH EtL'S c£}S^c ATt:A,

AGENTS WANTED.

ft. A. CAMPBELL,
l.il South Clark Street, Chicago.

Agents wanted for Prof. Parsons'

im OP

With full directions and forms for all trans-

actions in every State of the Union. By Theo-
philus Parsons, LL. D., Professor of Law in

Harvard University, and the Author of many
Law Books. A new book for everybody. Ex-
plaining the rights, duties, and obligations of
all the rehitions of life, as well as every kind of

contract and legal obligation. A correct, econom-
ical and safe counsellor and adviser. Indispen-
sibie to all who would know their rights aud du-
ties, and possess the means of transacting un-
aided their own business. So plain, full, accu-

rate and complete that no person can atford to

be without it. Embodying in popular form the
results of the labor and study of the most popu-
lar and successful writer of law books in this

country. Exclusive territory and no competi-
tion. Send for our descriptive circular and
testimonials. Address,

JONES, JUNKLX & CO., Publishers,
167 South Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

G. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTOX, ILLINOIS.

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Reference: M. W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomington, 111.

A. B. HOLMES & CO.,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,

AND DE.iLERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Publisliers of the BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Otfice in Lower Phcenix Hall. 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

BloomlnKtont

Br. JOHJV S. HART'S
New Book,

IN THE SCHOOLROOM,
Will be sent to any address in the United States,

postage paid, for the retail price Si 25. No live
teacher should be without this book.

Address, JOHN HULL,
Bloomington, 111.

The Schoolmaster's

Are rei|Uested to examine the tollowing

PREMIUM LIST.
If otlier articles are de-sired, the terms upon

which they can be given will be made known if

application be made to the Publisher.

1—1\ THE SmOOLROOM, by Dr. John
S. Hart. Price $1 25.

For 3 Names and S3 00
or 2 " and 2 2.5

or 1 " and 1 75

2->'0KW00D,bj llenrj Ward Beecher.
Price !<;» 50.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 50
or 1 " and 2 00

3—WOR( ESTKK'S GREAT QUARTO
DICTIONARY. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and S13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4—WEBSTER'S ir.\ABRID(rt;D DIC-
TIONARY. Price $12 00.

For 1« Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 15 00
or " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATLAS. Price SIO 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

6—THE MAGAZINES.
See Club Kates below.

CLUB RAT£S.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the
periodicals named below,at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to OUR ottice.

The Schoolmaster and-
PRICE,

$1 00
SI 6U
SI 5o"

$1 6U
$2 uo"

The Western Rural [Si 50'

The Little Corporal
The Nursery
The American Agriculturist..
The Illniois Teaclier.
The Prairie Farme

The Riverside Magazine 82 5u'

The Standard [62 50'

The Advance $2 5U
The Cliurch Union ^'^ -"''

The Methodist
The Chicagoan
The Rural New Yorker
The Phrenological Journal
Our Young Folks
Atlantic Monthly
Every Saturday.

S2 60'

$2 ao'
'83 00'

'S3 OO'

83 oa
$2 00
84 no

.85 00]
Littell's Living Age [88 (K>]

Harper's Bazar [$4 OUl
Harper's Weekly [84 00
Harper's Monthly [84 00
The Sorosis [83 ud
The Electic Magazine, [85 00'

Putnam's Magazine [84 00

BOTH.
. year, $1 75

" $2 00
" 82 00
" 82 25
" $2 50
" 82 75
" 82 75
" $2 75
" 82 75
" $2 75
" 82 75
'• 83 25
" S3 26
" S3 00
" S2 60

84 00
86 00
88 00
84 00
$4 00
84 00
83 25
84 50
84 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those
named above, can secure them and the School-
master, at rates correspondiug to those given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publislier,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Approved School Books
PUBLISH KIl liY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
No. 137 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MITCHELL'S NEW SCHOOL GEOGRAPHIES.

.Mitchell's First Lessons In Grosrapbj.
MllcheirsNew Primary fieosraphj.
.Mllclieirs New Inlcrmcrliate (itosraphj.
.MitchrlPs >eH .schocd (ieosraphy and Alias.
.MIIoheirs.\'e» Physical i;cograpb]'.
Mllchcll's New Uuiliiic Maps.
Ullctaell's New Ancient (eu^raphy.
Mitchell's New Series of Geographits enjoy a

popularity unequaled by any other works on
the suli.iect. The matter is presented m an
agreeable and pleasing lorm ; the arrangement
IS systematic and natural ; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh and
beautiful. In mechauiLal execution they chal-
lenge comparison with any other school books
published.

The Maps in the ;New lutermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
copperplate, and in .accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is "bold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Mitchell's New Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many ol the best cities and towns in
Illinois, among which m.ay be named Cairo,
Alton, Quiniy, .lack.sonville, Bloomington,
Decatur. Lilchfield, Carlinville. Charleston,
Pans, Etfingham. Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg,
La.Salle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

MITCUELL'S HAND BOOK CF J!AP DKAWISG.:

Smnll. 4 (.). Just Puhlishrd.

T.'iis little work has the rare merit of com-
bining system with simplicity, and is specially
adapted for use with Mitchell's New Geogra-
phies; the figures having been constructed in
accordance with his scale of Maps.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.
lllii-^tratcil by nunierous Eni^ravings.

Goodrich's American Child's Pictorial History
ol the United States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of the United
States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of England.
Goodrich's Piclorial History of Rome.
Goodrich's Pictorial History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of France.

Goodrich's Parley's Common School History of
the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

These works by the well known PETER PAR-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,
abounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the histories
in all cases being based on (leography, illustra-
ted by maps. They are very extensively used
in the schools of Illinois and of the west.

Binsrhain's English Grammar,
Bingham's Latin Grammar.
Bingham's Ciesar,

Coppee's Elements of Logic.

Coppce's Elements of Rhetoric.

M;\I1TIM).\LE'S SERIES OP SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The Common .School Speller.

The lomplete Speller.

These books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography oftlie English Language
can be more quickly and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion,
Slockhardl's Ihcmlslrj.
Tenncy's Geology,
Etc., etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or

O. S. COOK, Agent.
Care of W. B. Keen 4 Cooke, Nos. 113 and

116 State Street, Chicago.
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ACKNOWLEDGED FAVORITE. EdllWltiuiKll Tcxt Books

Chosen by the Board for the State Norraal
Schools of Indiana at Terre Haute, and the
First Normal of Minncsutu at Winona; also

Bloomin^ton. Decatur. Dixon, Jlarengo, Free-
port,and very many other school boards,because
the BEST to'bt? found in market.

OUR NEW PATENT

Grothic Desks !

With llin^e & Curved Slut Seat.

This new and complete Desk, combining
durability, handsome and uniform appearance
with ease and comfort to the pupil by the curv-

ed slat seat and sloping back, is superior to any
offered the public. The careful examination of

it by school boards and oiht rs interested, is re-

quested before selecting other patterns. A very
full descriptive circular will be sent on ap-
plication. Also,

THE CELEBRATED

Holbrook School Apparatus,
Comprising Tellurian.-^, Orreries, Object

Teachinfi, Numeral Frames, Solids,
Blackboard Rubhers, Pointers,

Spelling Boxes, etc., etc.

Holbrook's Liquid Slating

!

HU kl rird'* Ink Well

O L O B K S ,

Hanging in diameter fiom 3 to 30 inches. The
celebrated Eight Inch especially

recommended.

Charts, Tablets and Cards,
Illustrating the subjt^cts of Drawing, Othogra-
phy, Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography,
Physiology, etc.

Publishers of

Cutter's Physiological Charts, Mitchell's Series
of Outline Maps, Camp's Series of Geo-

graphies and Mapping Plates, etc.

O, Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated
Catalogues of each department sent on ap-
plicatioD.

A. H. ANDREWS,
111 State Street, Chicago.

PT^IILISIIED BY

IVISOX, PHINNEY, BLAKEMAJf & CO.,

47 & 4i) (ireene Strref, Xcw Yvt'k,

S. C. GRICCS &, Co., Chicago.

No Series of Scoool Books ever ofiored to the
public have attained so wide a circulation
in so sliort a time, or received the approval and
inrlorseinenl of so many competent and relijihle

Educnturs. m all parts of the Linitcd Stales, as

The AiBericaE E[liicatioiial Series.
Among tli»? wio^i iir'tminent books of this popu-

lar stiRit.s, are tiie tullowing, viz:

THE UNION Series of READERS. Entirely
ncir in inattcr and ilftistrations, and received
witli great favor by the best teachers in the
country.

ROBINSON'S Series of MATHEMATICS. In-
cUiding Arithmetics, Algebras, Ge07netries,Sur-
Vfffinu, etc., highly corammended by all who
have tested them in the class-room.

KERL'S New Series of GRAMMARS. Unsur-
passed in simplicity clearness, research and
practical utility.

WELL'S NATURAL /CIENCES. Including
Philosophyj>,Cheinistry' Geology, and Science
of Common Things.

SPENCEKIAN COPY BOOKS. Simple, practi-

cal and beautiful. Newly engraved and im-
proved.

COLTON'S GEOGRAPHIES.
FASQUELLE'S FRENCH SERIES.

WOODBURY'S GERMAN SERIES.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S BOOK-KEEPING.
WILSON'S HISTORIES.
WEBSTER'S SCHOOL DICTIONARIES. Illus-

trated.

SPENCERIAN STEEL PENS.

NEW BOOKS.
A MANUAL OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Ar-

ranged to facilitate the Kxperhnental Demon-
stration of the facts of the science.

ROBINSON'S DIFFERENTIAL AND INTE-
GRAL CALCULUS. For High Schools and Col-

leges.

KIDDLE'S New Manual of the Elements of
ASTRONOMY. Comprising the latest discover-
ies and theoretic views, with directions for

the use of the Globes, and for studying the
Constellations.

PARADISE LOST. A School Edition with Ex-
planatory Notes.

COLTON'S COMMON SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings. Quarto.

MARK'S FIRST LESSONS IN GEOMETRY.
Designed for Primary classes, and taught ob-
jectively. Price $1.00.

TOWNSEND'S Analysis of the CONSTITUTION
of the UNITED STATES. A Chart of 52 pages
on one roller. An Exposition of the Constitu-

tion. Should be in every class-room. Price $6.

TOWNSEND'S CIVIL GOVEENMRNT. To ac-

company the "Analysis of the Constitution," and
designed as a valuable class-book for Schools
and Colleges. In cloth, 12mo, 300 pages. Price
81.50.

GRAY'S FIELD, FOREST, and GARDEN BOTA-
NY. An easy introduction to a knowledge of
all the Common Plants of the United SUites (east

of the Mississippi), both wild and cultivated.

8vo, Cloth.

4Sp- Teachers and School Officers are invited
to correspond with ns freely, and to send for our
Descriptive Catalogue and Circular.

N.B.—Teachers and School Officers desiring
any of the above rl;iss-bo')ks for examinrttion or
a Jfrst supply for iiitrodnclion only, are invited
to correspond with the Publishers or their Gen-
eral Western Agent and Superintendent of De-
pository,

ED. COOK, Care of S. C. GRiaoa & Co., Chicago

0. W. HERRICK, Agent for Illinois.

P.O. Address care of S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago

BREWER Sc TILESTUN,
pi'Bltsiii:r.«.

131 washington street, boston.

Millard's Readers.
(new series.)

First Urader illustrated.
Serund UeiuliT "

Third iU-adep
^ourlh Reader "

IiKermediule lieader "

KHih Header) with an original Treatise on
8iSih '*

i Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
EY, uf Vale College.
Worecsler'stomprehensiveSp llingBook.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams' Hpcllilig Book, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latest and nio&tpopular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.
They are now in use intlie Norinal Uni\ersity,
and in many impoi taut cities in Illinois-

Tbe Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and nut only teaches how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elementary combinations.

Tlie Intellectual contains a full course of
Mental Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and High
Bchoois. They contain the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carelully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supplementary to Walton's Scrit-s. They
comprise a simple card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, P.\RTs I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains al.ove TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their' answers) in the funda-
mental operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains aliout five thousand exam-
ples (u'th their answers) in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUIML in a class, at a single dictation.
Tlicv are especially designed tor REVIEWS
and" TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in

connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

S&avey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-written, and brought down to

the present time, hy WiM. H. Seavev, Principal
of the Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Hiliard's Primary Charts for Read-

ing Classes in Primary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of Universal History

Copies for examination and introduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Western Agent,

113 State Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois.
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A SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

{Part Sa-ond.)

the ibtate teachers' association at peoria in 185-1:.

Dear Wentwortii :

I have stated how I was involved in the public schools

at Peoria, and what came of it. I may here explain some

matters which led to other changes.

On the last days of the year 185-1, the State Teachers'

Association held, in Peoria, its second meeting. It was

by no manner of means wholly composed of or controlled

by teachers, although sailing under their colors. It was a

wild, western gathering, full of vim and schemes—a huge

grindstone, on which each man who had an axe to grind,

ground away, or tried to. (Bear in mind that these are

recollections of fifteen years ago.) Among actual teachers

were Wright, Bateman, Wentworth, Brooks and Wilkins.

Among others, many of whom had been teachers, were

Turner, Powell, Eberhart, Murray, Arny, and, among

distinguished scholars from abroad, Prof. Chas. Davies.

Turner, Murray & Co. wanted some action which

would aid theui, at Springfield, to gobble up the College

and Seminary funds of the State for an Industrial Uni-

versity. The old College men desired action looking to

the distribution of these funds among existing Colleges.

Both parties suggested Normal Departments as a lure to

the friends of Normal Schools.

Arny & Co. urged a manual labor scheme, as near as I

could understand them, volunteering to superintend the

experiment, if somebody would furnish the money. The

member from Springfield insisted that phonetic spelling

was the great reform, the coming event. The member at

large waxed eloquent about his ''Chain of Commercial

Colleges," and challenged debate—a Stratton strategy.

He got, what he wanted, advertised. Several gentlemen

intimated a willingness to endure an endorsement of emi-

nent fitness for the office of State Superintendent of

Public Instruction.

Sundry publishers of text-books hinted, warily, that now

was the time, and this the body, to render a signal service

to the people of Illinois, by recommending ttieir wares for

exclusive use, thereby securing the blessings of unifor-

mity. The agents of said publishers exhibited surprising

tact and ability, rising even to the plain of 'grand strategy'

in some of their movements to capture the convention.

They were clever, obliging, companionable, and had there

been but one he would certainly have got my vote ; but as

there were a score or more, a vote for one became a vote

against nineteen, and could not be indulged. As well

might a man be expected to choose between equally be-

witching women.

I was a new comer, and, for the most part a looker on
;

and, in truth, vastly taken by the free and easy way these

people had of pu.shing their hobbies, bpth at the Court

House and the Hotel; and no mnn could properly appre-

ciate the former who had not the eritrre at the caucus

rooms, in the latter. I was a stranger, but they took me

in ; and once in, uncovered the situation.

On the one side were all these 'reformers,' not peace-

ful, but resolute to rule the association, and seize upon its

power, whatever it might be, to mould public opinion and

legislation. On the other were the great body of teachers

not quite prepared to ignore the ways of the fathers, or the

gathered wisdom of years, but eager to adopt any measure

which promised to better their calling or themselves.

They didn't appreciate, or if they did, they didn't take

kindly, the joke of playing second fiddle to Bronson

Murray, W. F. M. Arny, et id omne genus. True, there

was the great-brained Turner, apparently leagued with

these men, whom all delighted to honor. This man we

could follow. He was of us—had been a life-long teacher.

He was the orator whose tongue uttered, at Granville in

Putnam county, the outline of an Industrial University,

which was the origin of the magnificent institutions now

springing up in every State by the munificence of Con-

gress. Had he stood alone his scheme might have pre-

vailed ; but he did not. At his heels howled a pack of

self-seeking zealots, lacking culture and modesty, and cast-

ing a shadow of doubt over even the orator himself. So

it happened that the hobbyists were not pleased, and shak-

ing the dust from their feet, departed. Nor am I aware

that they ever again returned,—certainly not in such

force.

THE ILLINOIS TEACHER.

One project, however, did prevail at Peoria. It was

agreed, nem. con., to publish a monthly journal, to be

called the "Illinois Teacher," as the 'organ' of the as.

sociation. Wilkins and Arny were chosen local and

managing editors, with a corps of monthly editors, and the

editor of the Bloomington Pantwjraph as publisher. A
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thousand copies were subscribed for on the spot, and the

'orpin' started off with great expectations. A year hiter,

at Springfield, this s;iuie 'organ' gave its friends no little

trouble. It had not proved a financial success—was not

elegant as a work of the printer's art—had not been i!*.sued

Tery punctually, nor on very fine paper ; the monthly

editor was not regarded with favor, and no one was sat-

bfied. I may as well say it was a failure. Those

who had been more directly responsible felt compro-

mised. It was clear the association did not care to

have smh an organ, and would not assume further finan-

cial or other responsibility under such auspices. But some

there were who liked not the word failure, and resolved

not to have it thrust upon them. Besides, they believed

an exclusively professional journal was needed. They held

a caucus and decided that the Teacher should go on

and that I should be editor, with contiol over manner and

matter, and should be privileged to pay all the bills, and

might pocket all the proceeds, which, when the for-

mer publisher learned, waked the spirit of prophecy with-

in him, and he prophesied, saying, '-If Hovey has got

fifteen hundred dollars to throw away, he has now an ex-

cellent opportunity to do so."

A year before I had desired this office, had time to

devote to it, and fancied the business would suit me,

and I it. But now I had not the time to spare, and was

not a little fearful lest my friends should be disappointed. But
I -waded iu' and swam as well as I could. Luckily the

printer was a man of rare taste, scholarship and business

habits, from whose eye a typographical blunder had bu*

a slender chance of escape, who used new tj'pe and clean

white paper, and issued 'on time.' Of course this man
must have been Nason—and Nason it was. Jly caucus

friends 'kept the faith,' and subscriptions came tumbling

in by every mail, until at the end of the j-ear there was

money enough to pay all the bills, and I think a trifle

more. The next year showed a balance on the credit side

also.

LACK OP QUALIFIED TEACHERS.

This 'Teacher' business forced attention to matters out-

Bide of Peoria, and threw upon me the responsibility of ad-

vising what should be done. In procuring instructors for

the schools in Peoria I had found difficulty, and had been

compelled to go abroad for them. The same difBculty ex-

isted elsewhere. There were not enough well qualified

teachers in the State.

THE NORMAL.

The discussions at Peoria in regard to the College and

Seminary funds were fresh in memory. Why could

not these funds be used to endow a Normal school ? I

could find no valid objection, nor did any one else suggest

a good reason why they could not be so used. On the

Other hand, those teachers with whom I had opportunity to

confer, favored the idea, and it is likely .some of them

may have suggested it to me originally. Be that as it

may, I approved the scheme and fought steadily for it,

with the quill, on the stump, and in the lobby. At

Chicago, the as.sociation moved in the matter, and ap-

pointed a committee to visit the Legislature and urge

this disposition of these funds. Simeon Wright was

the leading man of this committee, and is entitled to

the highest credit. I should weary you to tell how the

Normal University bill was finally enacted into a law; how

one objection after another was removed or quieted, and

how the great stumbling block—the location—was at last

got over, by leaving it to competition and the Board. But

the fact has passed into history, and I—pass on.

Peoria and Bloomingtou were the leading competitors

for the location. Peoria made the best cash bid, but was

overborne by a swamp land grant by McLean county.

THE PRINCIPALSHIP.

I was chosen Principal, Mr. Phelps, then of the New

Jersey Normal School, receiving the minority vote.

It was summer in 1857. I accepted the office, and re-

signed all others, except that of editor of the Tiwher,

and gave notice that I should resign that as soon as a

successor could be chosen.

[This event took place at Decatur the following Christ-

mas, after an exciting contest. Bateman and Eberhart,

then, as now. acknowledged loaders, were the candidates.]

THE SITUATION.

Having shaken off other occupations, I began to con-

centrate all thoughts upon the Normal. Much had been

already accomplished. The live teachers were its friends.

The Legislature had endowed it. McLean county and

people had subscribed a site and fund for building pur-

poses. It was nearly half founded.

But that man was ignorant of interests at work in the

State, who supposed the College and Seminary funds could

be diverted to this purpose, unchallenged. These interests

warred against the passage of the Normal University act,

and failing, belittled whatever was done under it. The

end aimed at was repeal.

Large numbers of men opposed educating teachers at

public expense ;—lot them pay for their education like

other people, or like men preparing for other callings.

McLean county was overrun with thinkers of this sort. Citi-

zens, respectable in numbers and intelligence, regarded the

enterprise as an experiment ; were willing to be convinced,

but would take nothing on trust. Among these were emi-

nent lawyers.

Enthusiastic friends looked for imnudiatc results. In

vain did we plead inability to beat nature, which grows

not men from babies in a day. Something telegraphic had

been promised, and must be performed. Some, misled by

the name, were disappointed not to find included in the
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curriculum all bninche.s nf knowleJge. A few expected

grand discoveries in pcieiice. such as would add to the sum

of human knowledge ; and saraus offered their services,

and felt aggrieved that they were declined. Inventors and

manufacturers paid their ihiroin and deposited their wares.
,

There are now, or lately were, a highly finished plow, and '

harrow, and roller, and horse-rake, and I recall not what

other implements—gifts to the University. Many sug-

gestions came with them, and proffers of service to explain '

their peeuliurities, and ich^re for sale.
j

Xo one will know huw T was besieged with advice and

intiiuations. It may bj true enough, that in a multitude of

counsel there is safety ; but it does not follow that a multL

tude of couu&jUors are Siife. even if Solomon did say so.

HOW THE BOARD STOOD.

On the question of aims and ends, of what should be

done or attempted, there was difference of opinion in the

Board itself.

One party proposed to borrow a curriculum from exist- i

ing institutions—^to imitate the wise men of the East. It

was in part the party which proposed to borrow a man of

that longitude for Principal. 1

Another party, unwilling to snuff out -the lamp of ex I

perience.' did. nevertheless, doubt whether all possibility
|

01 progress died with father Pierce,' or existed only at

Trenton. t^omething more generous and broader than

had yet been achieved was deemed possible, and should be

attempted. These ideas and expectations were by no means

calculated to put the Principal at ease, for upon him would

fall the task of realizing them. He must found an insti-

tution for. and entitled to. leadership. Beside these par-

ties, individual members held individual views.
;

Good old father Bunsen. learned in all the methods and
,

courses of study, and of training in Germany, made Pri-

,

mary Education his hobby ; and I will do him the justice
j

to say, was master of it. He was an enthusiastic and
'

learned Dutchman, and rode his hobby eternally. It was

the beginning and the ending of any proper system of Nor-

mal training—[a proposition half true, certainly.] But he

took mortal offence because I cotdd not, or would not, read

through his spectacles, and once even introduced to the

Board a res<^lution of inquiry, looking to my removal from

otSce. What came of it I never knew.

Xinian Edwards was rather ambitious in his notions

His father had been Governor of the State. He himself

had heard somewhere of Oxford, or Cambridge, and was '

chagrined that our chief officer should be styled Princi-
;

pal instead of Chancellor. To me he appeared to be a little
,

'at sea.' His ideas and words were as two kernels of wheat

to two busheb of chaff. I think that is the scriptural way !

of putting it. But great lawyers are not required to be .

great in everything.

Father Mosely didn't trouble his head about cotirses of

study, but was nervous to learn whether my salary, which

he had fixed at §2500 per annum in specie, was satisfac-

tory ; Ul ^ft. he wanted, through the Board, to be himself

complimented tor liberality. I am afraid I was never for-

given the stupidity of not catching his drift. But let

that pass.

WHAT WAS DOXE.

The general scope of the institution, and a coarse of

study, having been considered informally, and a committee

of supervision appointed, the whole matter was handed
over to the Principal to be put in tbrm. and -put through.'

Embarrassed by conflicting counsels and extravagant

expectations, there seemed to be a right smart chance' of

a first-class muddle. However, as the smoke blew away. I

was able to map the work to be done with tolerable accu-

racy, and, having rented a hall to do it in, and given no-

tice of the day for beginning, and secured Ira 31'X>re and

Charlton T. Lewis as associate instructors, began to feel

that I was getting my appropriate work well in hand, nor

intended to be drawn outside of it. -Vhnost from mv ad-

vent in the State I had lived in a hurrv. doing double,

triple, often quadruple duties, Xow I determined to do

but one, 'Twas useless,

—

'There's a divinitj that shapes our ends,
Rongh-hew them how we will

"

THE PLAX FOR A BUILDISG,

Scarcelyhad said determination been recorded when I wao

startled by the presentation of a plan, or sketch, for a Uni-

versity building, by a member of the Board, so singularly

inappropriate that I presume its adoption was not seriously

expected, even though backed by a strong local influence.

But the bare presentation of such a plan exposed the im-

portance of the subjects A mistake here would be a

calamity.

For the purpose, therefore, of defeating any hasty ac-

tion, quite as much as of killing off this plan. I joined I'r.

Rex in urging the propriety of sending a committee to in-

spect the more notable school edifices of our and other

States. Dr. Rex. as chairman, made a carefiil examination

of the school architecture in Philadelphia, Trenton. New
York City. Albany, and in many towns of Connecticut and

Massachusetts ; and on his return submitted a written report

in which I concurred, and also recommended for adoption the

plans of the New Jersey Normal School buildings, in which

I did not concur. I was the other member of the com-

mittee, and. although I had seen nearly all the pnMninent

edifices in the country for educational purposes, or plans of

them, yet I made the tour and studied them over again.

It was not enough to select the best existing edifice and

model after that ; and if it had been I should still have non-

concurred in the Trenton plans ; but it was required to

discover the best plan existing, or not.—in matter, or only

in mind.—for an institution such as we were founding.

Given, five hundred adult students : required to find

how to construct an edifice wherein they could be comfort.
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ably accuiiiui<)d;itt'cl and dsseiti/'/ii/ in ono room, and .wyia-

ratid thiMvlVoni into scvural rooms, or vice vrrxa, in the

least possiblo time and cont'nsion, and with the greatest

possible ease. That was the problem. It was not pro-

posed to organize or conduct tlie institution on the college

system, in which students occupied

—

xftidii if in—their pri-

vate rooms exclusively, and could as conveniently go

from these to one place, or to different places, for recita-

tion and for "prayers." A chapel and class rooms, whether

adjacent or not, satisfied this system. The class rooms

might as well be, and often were, in different buildings

from each other, and from the chapel. Had it been pro.

posed to conduct the University on such a system, it

would have varied the problem.

But as it was, whoever will take the trouble to ex-

amine the second story of the Normal University building,

at Normal, will find my solution. The plan of that story

was the seed from which the building grew—the nucleus

around which the architect grouped the balance of the

edifice. The building, as it now stands, is not my ideal

nor that of Mr. Randall's, the architect, in two particulars.

Something had to bo yielded to secure the adoption of our

plan over that of Dr. Kex, and something also to local

prejudice. The local influence will be better understood

by recalling the fact that the money for erecting the

building had been subscribed by, and was expected to be

realized from, BIcLean county and people. Hence the

very natural desire on the part of the Board to conform to

local humor, prejudice, or taste. The twc departures from

the original ideas of jMr. Randall and myself—two blun-

ders, I have always thought,—were these :

1st. Placing "Normal Hall," the third story hall, over

the main school-room. This change, or addition, com-

pelled the lowering of the ceiling of the main working

room of the building, which should have been spacious,

airy and proportioned, ton or twelve feet, and the putting

into it of columns to support the floor above. The upper

hall hardly compensates for these blemishes.

2d. Changing the belfry tower from an angle to the

centre of the building. This change was made in defer-

ence to local feeling, but in defiance of taste and architec-

tural effect. Whoever has seen the Smithsonian building

in this city, will understand what I mean.

It is not unlikely that the varied relief at first contem-

plated would have added to the expense ; but that had

nothing to do with the change, which was made purely in

deference to local ideas of taste, and possibly, of grandeur.

Further ; the centre tower has nothing to roost on but a

bridge; the angle tower could have rested on solid ground.

There might have been several towers, varied in form and

•ize. But even one would have suited me better than the

present baseless belfry.

Saving these variations, the building, as it now stands,

feirly represents my ideas, and the views of the architect.

Such is the way the plans were made, modified, and finally

adopted.

A contract was at once entered into for the construction

of the building, and work vigorou.sly begun in the fall c)f

1857.

I went back to the school, nor expected again to have

much to do with the University building, until it should

be ready for occupation. The sequel will show how I

was disappointed. Chas. E. Hovey.

Washington, 1). C, May, 1869.

CENTRIPETAL AND CENTRIFUGAL FORCES

INREPUBLICS—B Til NECESSAR Y.

WM. R. EDWARDS.

Look back along the course of history until the eye rests

upon Grreece, as she was in the days of her glorious lib-

erty, and your glance will encounter a long line of repub-

lics. Some of these have long since reached the zenith of

their glory, fallen from it, and now remain a heap of ruins.

Others once put forth the buds of liberty, but have been

crushed in the deadly grasp of the tyrant. Others still

there are, some young, some in the prime of life, which

have taken deeper root in the soil of freedom, and despite

the opposition of monarchies which surround them, con-

tinue to prosper, and bid defiance to the hand of des-

potism.

Guided by the wisdom which the modern republics

have derived from the ups and downs, the victories, de-

feats and death of ancient ones, it is our hope that they

will not only still continue to hold their places among the

nations of the earth, but also, that by their example they

will cause monarchies to decrease in number, and republics

to multiply. These republics have differed from each

other in their rise, prosperity and success according to the

peculiarity of their constitution, their surroundings, the

state of their civilization, and the nature of their people.

Athens, once the pride of the world, on the product of

whose thought the student yet delights to dwell, had her

rise, her prosperity, and for a time her success ; but she

has fallen. Her rise was rapid, her prosperity great, her

success brilliant; but her downfall complete. Attica had

her Solon, great as a master mind, and noble in the love

of his country, who developed a system of laws that placed

his State far in advance of, and made it the most power-

ful of all Greece. Possessing a long line of navigable sea

coast, with numerous gulfs, bays and inlets, she enjoyed

commercial facilities not equalled in any other part of the

then known world ; while her northern boundary presented

a range of hills who.se craggy sides and rugged crests bid

defiance to the foreign invader. Her atmosphere, the

purest ever known, and her heavens the most beautiful

ever gazed upon by the eyes of man, completed a grouji

of surroundings rarely surpassed.
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The civilization of Athens was of the highest type. The

desire of the people for education made knowledge uni-

versal. Her philosiiphers developed the germs of science,

her logicians laid bare the rules of reason, and her states-

men fully imbued with the ideas both of philosophy and

logic, and inspired with an enthusiasm which was the

outgrowth of the love of country, exhibited a practical

wisdiim which has been rarely equalled.

There was one thing, however, peculiar in the nature of

the Grecian people. While they had a desire to see the

whole country prosper, their peculiar form of government

made them careful first to protect their own State. Each

State was entirely independent of every other. She lacked

a central star, around which all her minor lights might

revolve. When war was waged, if the States united it

was only by treaty. There was no power to compel a

combined action. Here, then, was the great point of

weakness in the Grecian system—the lack of a centralized

power. The foreign invader watched for the moment

when discontent should lurk in the hearts of the people.

It came; the invader pressed forward, and Greece was

ruined.

Rome, that from her seven hills ruled the world for

centuries, had also her rise, prosperity and success ; but

Rome is no more. Instructed by the best talent of Greece;

strengthened by the statesmanship of the Catos and

Brutus, who were skilled alike as orators and philoso-

phers
;
protected by the vigilance of Cicero, who was emi-

nent in all things that make one truly great; made

glorious by the achievement of her Scipios, her Sylla, her

Pompey, and her Cajsar; ever ready to throw open the

doors of Janus, and clash swords with foreign foes—nay,

even to meet them on their own soil, conquer them, take

their spoils, and annex their territory, Rome could not fail

of success. Rome, molded by the ideas of the past, re-

ducing to practice the principles of Plato, Socrates and

Archimedes, and molding them into a .system of jurispru-

dence and material development, attained a degree of

civilization which, even in this golden age of culture, we
view with admiration. With all this practical culture,

however, her people possessed less polish than had been

attained by the Greeks, but a more warlike spirit. They

waged war after war, and made conquest after conquest,

until Rome became mistress of the world. But what was

her system of government ? With the groat city as the

point of attraction, which drew around it all the elements

of the entii-e nation, she was, unlike the Grecian State,

strong in her central power. If this principle had been

the only element that entered into the idea of a good

government, then, indeed, would Rome have been perfect.

But she lacked freedom. With the division of her peo-

ple into patricians and plebeians, and its consequent evil

of class legislation, with the custom of enslaving her priso-

ners of war, with the remote division of her territory

erected into subject provinces instead of free States, Rome,

even in the time of the commonwealth, partook more of

the character of an empire than of a republic. While the

higher classes revelled in luxury, the great mass of her

people, compelled to obedience without any voice in the

government, became discontented, and the star of Roman

greatness, now high in the heavens, declined from the

zenith ; nor did it stop in its downward course until it was

lost ill irretrievable oblivion. While the history of

Rome's good deeds is one by which the whole W(irld may

profit, her heap of ruins stands as an eternal warning to

modern republics.

The shortness of time forbids the notice of more than

one of these. But this is one with which we are all fa-

miliar, whose beneficent citizen.ship we have all enjoyed,

and whose freedom every patriot admires,—America, the

Queen of 'Republics, whose ensign of nationality has floated

over the western continent, traversed the seas, is respected

ill every port, and honored by every nation. With a peo-

ple fully imbued with the ideas of liberty, and with a de-

sire for a lasting government ; with a territory stretching

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the lakes to the

gult ; with a fertility of soil unsurpassed; with navigable

rivers that penetrate its centre ; with a commerce that

rivals the world, America has excelled all ancient rivals,

and defies all present competition. Her government is

founded in the wisdom eliminated from the history of

ages. In the past the highway of civilization has ever

reeked with the miasma from the decaying bodies of men

who have fallen in the strife lor liberty. But the path

of improvement is no longer macadamized with bones and

wet with human blood. The American people have

sought out and developed a more glorious plan, bloodless

and beneficent, by which to advance the interests of

liberty. While the nation has her central power, she

has also her Sttitcs, p^,rfectly free in their kcal aflairs, jxt

dependent, to some extent, upon the national government.

Ours is a system founded on no artificial principles, but on

natural science. May this system ever continue. May
the States, like the planets, roll on in their glorious in-

dependence, and, like the planets, may they ever be obe-

dient to the central sun.

THE FIRST AIM OF EDUCATION.

I accept without qualification the first principle of our

forefathers, that everybody born into the world should be

put in the way of maintaining himself in honest independ-

ence. No education which does not make this its first aim
is worth anything at all. There are but three ways of living,

as some one has said : by working, by begging, or by steal-

ing. Those who do not work, disguise it in whatever pretty

language we plea.se, are doing one of the other two. The
practical necessities must take pi-ecedence of "the intellect-

ual. A tree must be rented in the soil before it can bear

flowers and fruit. A man must learn to stand upright

upon his own feet, to respect himself, to be independent of

charity or accident. It is on this basis only that any su-

perstructure of intellectual cultivation worth having can
possibly be built.

—

Froude.
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NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Lecture Delivered at the CiDir/recjiitininil (Viiin-Ii in Sf.

Ohm/, Aiii/iixt 31,sY, 18(;U.

IIY PKOF IRA MOORE.

Man is :i progressive animal. Ilis bruin power only Jis-

tinguislics him from the other animals to which by bodily

structure he is allied. The robin builds her nest as she

has built it fur the last thousand years, and the iiiuskrat

makes no improvement upon his house; he builds as he has

always built, and not only fails to originate anything better,

but even to imitate his brother man who raises the com-

fortable cabin upon the shore of the little lake. The eagle

entices her young from the nest upon the tall pine of the

little islet where she has built, and flies down from the

bough before them to teach them how to use the wing»

until one by one they venture and go fluttering cluuisdy to

the earth. Day by Jay, led by tlie mother bird, confidence

and strength and skill increase, until the practical wing

cleaves the air like a scimitar. But eagles fur countless

ages have been repeating the process, never varying a

hair's breadth in their methods. Proo-ress is not there.

Man only among the animals is capable of drawing out and

educating his faculties; reasoning from a few known facts

to the principle underlying all facts of the same kind.

Knowledge, said Franklin, is power. Not blind brute

force, but intelligent power, cuntnjlling its own forces, and

incapable of being led a.stray. The ancient understood

this; i'rom the earliest dawn of history this maxim, so

tersely uttered by our American Philosopher, has been

acted upon and applied; with this difi'erence however: the

ancient educated only a certain select few. The modern

Beaks to educate the entire mass of the people.

It is the first duty of the State to educate. The well

being of the citizen depends upon it, and the greatest good

of the greatest number, that received maxim of all liberal

governments, is accomplished in no other way. That the

well being of the people is best promoted by education, no

one is hardy enough to doubt, for

" What is man
If his chief good anJ market of his time
Be bill to sleep and fc: 1 '.'—a beast, no more.
Sure he tliat made us wiili snch large discourse,
Jjookinor before and after, gave us not
That capability and podlike reason
To rust in us unused."

(Shakapeare.)

The only thing to be considered is the government itself

Does it wield more power, and stand higher among the

nations of the earth, by educating, or by keeping its people

in ignorance ? Is it more or less stable by enlightening

its subjects? "To some extent these questions are to be

considered together. That which gives a government

success, and contributes to its power, adds to its stability.

As I have already remarked, the ancients understood

well the increase of power produced by education, and

iicted upon it. Ijyctirgus well knew what Jje was about

when he framed firr Sjjarta that code of laws which included

the severest system of education which has ever been put

in successful practice. Plutarch reports him as saying,

•'the whole business of the commonwealth resolves itself

into the bringing up of youth." The parents were com-

pelled to give up their children to the State to bring up

and educate. They ate in public at a common table. The

plainest fare only was allowed ; no luxuries were permitted

to any. A witty Athenian is reported to have said that he

did not wonder the Spartans were so brave in battle; death

was f;ir preferable to life on such fare as was allowed them.

Their discipline was both physical and mental. Body and

mind alike were developed. The result of this was a power

which no one would ever have dreamed the little Spartan

commonwealth to have possessed. Her arms were every-

where triumphant. Almost constantly at war, she gained

her battles so utiiformly that her troops were thought

invincible; for centuries she held undisputed sway; and

had she not been hemmed in by that little peninsula she

occupied, might have conquered tlie world. But there was

one source of weakness which did much to limit her power

and which finally overthrew her. She did not educate the

whole people. The citizens were only about one-fifth the

entire population. The other four-fifths were helots or

slaves. Restless and revengeful, they rose in repr^ated

insurrection against their masters, and were only kejitdown

by the strong hand; the hand that was guided by an ed-

ucated brain.

Athens thought as highly of education, but I'ramed no

iron code by which it should be administered, ller disci-

pline was voluntary. In St. Paul's time we htive the

recoi'd
—

for all the Athenians spent their time in noth-

ing else but either to tell or to hear some new

thing." They had their games and exercises in which all

citizens were allowed but not compelled to take part, 'ihe

taste and inclination for these things varied, and in like

manner varied the power of Athens; sometimes huuibled

in the dust before her enemies, and again raised to the

very pinnacle of power.

Carthage also educated a small class of men; and Kome,

her successful rival, owed her vast power to the ctireful

training of the Roman citizen. She lost her independence

by an insatiable grasping of province after province, and

kingdom after kingdom, until her possessions became so

unwieldy as to break in sunder of their own vast weight. A
warning to us who have swallowed up Texas, Northern

Mexico and Alaska, and instead of being content with our

present size, are stretching out our arms for Canada and

Cuba.

Coming down across the chasm of dark ages, when the

little culture and discipline ther? was, was hidden in the

church ; when the nations were groping in darkness

together ; when each in its weakness was enabled to stand

only because of the weakness of its neighbors, we see the
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Teutiinic nations first struggling to rise out of tho gross

darkness, and proclaiming tho necessity of" the State to ed-

ucate. Martin Luther, in advance of his Countrymen as

much in education as in other matters, writes, "I hold it

to be incumbent on those in authority to command their

subjects to keep their children at school." As yet the

thought ni fri'c schools had not entered into the mind of

man. The. reformi^rs were all vonvinced of the power of

education. It was that same spirit that right along-side

the first church in Boston built tiie first school-house; and

side by side these two agencies budt up the State together.

Perhaps in modern times the power conl'erred by educa

tion has been nowhere more strikingly shown than in

Prussia. In the eighteenth century Pru.ssia had been built

up of small German States mainly by the genius and skill

of Frederick the Great. And there was no unity of I'eel-

ing among the people. The parts were loosely compacted.

The elements of weakness were there; you might have

knocked Prussia down with a feather. But sometliiiig

heavier than a feather was coming; the French Revolution

shook her to the very centre. Napoleon's victories follow-

ing humbled her completely. Her army was utterly des-

troyed. Her credit gone. The French army passed and

repassed through her tcrritonus on their way to more distant

con((nests. After the tre.ity of Tilsit in 18U7 only the

nami^ was left. No nation could have fallen lower. But

at this time of her darkest fortunes the king saw luckily

the road that led to national inde])cndcnce and power, lie

iuiniediately issued a proclaniatimi containing these remark-

able words. " The State must regain in mental force what

it has lost in physical force;" he organized straightway

the present system of national schools, placed Baroji Von
Iluudioldt at the head of tho department of public instruc-

tion, and proceeded to carry out his plan. The Baron soon

resigned because there was no funds to carry out the design.

But the ob.stinate old king held on his way spite of al) ob-

stacles. Now mark the result. Prussia rose steadily in

the scale of the nations; regained her lost provinces one

by one; increased in wealtli, and stored up power within

her dominions as in an enormous fly-wheel. Except strik-

ing Denni.a'k a sharp blow, and bringing away a portiun of

her dominions a few years since, I'russia had remained

(jiiiet until Austria, in 18(j5, I think, came carelessly in

contact with her. A war was the consequence. All the

field- marshals, and gray-bearded generals, and long-

headed politicians, figured the thing up, and concluded

three years as the least possible duration of it. All the

other European nations were to be mixed up more or less

in it. But Prussia took the field, met her enemy, and in a

single battle decided the whole matter, returned hoino, dis-

banded her troops, and issued her proclamation of peace

—

all within six weeks. Austria has been whipped into

educating her own subjects, which .she is now proceeding

to do. France is taking measures to educate, as a guard

against the encroaching power of Prussia and to preserve

her ascendency among the nations. In England where

much discussion is taking place and great strides are made

toward establishing free schools, the nxitive is a novel one.

England's life is in manufacturing, and she finds thatthe edu-

cated, skilled workmen of tho continent, arc surpassing her

ignorant artisans in all departments. She is losing her

supremacy, and her statesmen see clearly enough that in

order to maintain it they must educate.

To no country on the globe does the duty of the State to

educate her people, come home so clearly as to our own

;

nor wore the founders of our government slow to recognize

this duty. By the ordinance of 1785 for regulating the

sale of the public lands, the IGth section of every township

was reserved for the maintenance of public schools. The
ordinance of 1787 for the government of the Northwestern

territory furtlier says—"Beligion, morality and knowledge

being necessary to good government and the hajipiness of

mankind, .schools and the means of education shall be

forever encouraged." The power of the government is in

tho people. Every man whose brain is a thinking power,

is an element of strength; while every ignorant, vicious,

besotted wretch, is an element of weakness. So long as

the people can be educated, freedom is secure ; let us once

sink into ignorance and apathy, and we become a prey to

the first demagogue who has skill enough to guide us, who
have lost the power to guide ourselves. The free schools of

the North not only won the victories in our last war, which

preserved the unity of the nation; they shielded us from

the worst evils of monarchy and despotism at its close. A
trained army of a million of men is a terrible instrument in

the hands of ambitious men to overthrow a nation's liberties.

Men deeply read in the history of nations which have gone

befm-e us, listened with dread to the "tramp, tramp," of

our returning armies. But there was no cause for fear, for

behind each bayonet was a brain, which in log school

house, or in more imposing village or city structure, had

been taught to think for itself; to love liberty and despise

despotism. No one man, no sot of men, could use this

power to further their (jwu selfish ends. The army melted

away in the mass of the people, and not a ripple showed

sign of any disturbance ; 'twas educated force, not danger-

ous except to tyrants a.nd disturbers of the nation's peace.

This duty of the State to educate includes within itself

i'.nother duty, that of providing well trained teachers for

the .schools; as well an army of ignorant, undisciplined

officers, or a ship with a landlubber for a captain, as a

school without an efficient, well trained teacher, at its head.

Now it is one of the discoveries of modern times, that if a

person is to be fitted for any special calling or pursuit, it

can be best done, in fact only be well done, in a school es-

tablished for that purpose. We all know how professional

men used to be trained. Tho young man spent a year or

two in a lawyer's office picking up what information he

could, learned to copy law papers, was admitted to the Bar,

commenced practice, with every thing pertaining to his
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profession to Icavn from cxporicnec. The incipient physi-

cian studied the skeleton, learneil to ini.\ medicines, and

went out to fill his two or tiiree burying grounds,

before experience had given him skill to save life

rather than destroy it. The candidate for minis-

terial honors spent a year or two with some

brother grown gray in the service, aiid took his place in

the pulpit, with a great contempt of science, and a strong

inclination to call any one who knew more of it than him-

self an infidel. With no preparation at all, the teacher,

arming himself with birchen rod or ruler, took his stand to

govern with despotic sway his little realm. Often his sub-

jects.rose against him with various success ; torn jackets,

bruised faces, and welted backs, attested the severity of

their punishment if they failed, as they usually did ; for

might and right were supposed to be united in the master's

person to achieve the victory. It used to be thought that

anyboily, especially any college graduate, could teach. A
late writer stiys, "It has come to be a common doctrine that

anybody, that everybody, can write a novel, just as it used to

be that everybody or rather anybody might keep a school."

But later years are properly elevating the teacher's voca-

tion into a profession, and requiring of him as much

special preparation, as of the lawyer or the physician. All

professions and pursuits are now educated in special training

schools. There are schools of law, of medicine, of theolo-

gy, military schools, naval schools, schools for drawing and

designing ; engineering schools, chemical schools, agricul-

tural schools, in which men are trained for farming ; and

normal schools. The advantages of special training in

schools are too apparent to need mention. I will only

mention one marked example. At the breaking out of the

last war, large numbers of civilians were called to high po-

sitions in the army. They embodied the best talent of the

nation. The West Point men formed a small minority of

the officers. The national feeling was against West Point.

They were called, not without reason. Red Tape men; their

loyalty w.-is suspected ; the nation's money had been wast-

ed in training a set of puppets, for show and not for use.

The government was not disposed to fiivor them, but gave

many of its highest places to civilians. But theM'e,<;t Point

men quietly took their positions and bided their time.

Now note the result. At the close of the war in 18C5 not

a man had risen to eminence through success in the field,"

not a man held a high military position, except the same

AVest Point men. The names which have become house-

hold words, arc all found on the list of her graduates

—

Grant, Sheridan, Thomas, JlcClellan, McPhcrson, Lee,

Stonewall Jackson, Longstreet, the two Johnsons, Beaure-

gard, all are hers. These were not men of extraordinary

abilities. West Point school was never filled with the na-

tion's best talent. They were successful because they had

been educated for the business in hand
;

just as the

specially trained physician is superior to the quack who
takes up the practice at a moment's notice or the specially

trained teacher is more successful than the mere college

graduate.

—

Saitif C/oiid {Minn.) Times.

(concluded next month.)

CORRESPONDEN CE.

It affords us much pleasure to publish the following letter

from a former student in the Normal University, whose

success as a teacher in Southern Illinois f )r the last two

years has been very marked. We hope to hear from our

friend again.

GoLCONDA, III., October 4, 1869.

Prof. Stetson—Dear Sir :

It must be conceded that Egypt

deserves great praise for the noble stand she has taken in

the cause of education for the pa.st two years. With this

movement, there have been others equally praiseworthy.

Farms, that but a few years since were worked after the

style of seventy-five years ago, are now cultivated after the

manner of the present age, and as a consequence farmers

are becoming wealthy, thus elevating the whole country.

Many have been led to think this part of the State poor,

on account of the poverty of its inhabitants. This test, as

a rule, may be a good one, yet when we consider that the

early settlers were principally from the Southern States, the

exception to this rule, in this case, is easily seen.

There is perhaps no part of the United States better

adapted for the culture of fruit—the soil is extremely

fertile—the climate is that giilden mean between the rig-

orous winters of Wisconsin and the hot summers of Missis-

sippi. All that is needed is men of energy, and these we

are beginning to have.

School-houses and churches are springing up all over

the land. In Pope County alone 37 new school buildings

have been erected, and 41 have been furnished with com-

fortable furniture within the last 4 years! Teachers qual-

ified for their work are in great demand. We hope, after

our Normal school is opened at Carbondale to compare

favorably in educational matters with any other part of the

State.

Yours, very truly,

D. E. Newcomb.

The St. Cloud (Minn.) Times says that the address of

Prof. Ira Moore, on "Normal Schools," of which we give

the first instalment this month, presents the " subject in a

broader, fuller and more vigorous manner, than it has ever

before been presented in the State. The address is neces-

sarily somewhat lengthy, but its terse sentences, freshness

of style, and the happy grouping of the facts which pervade

it throughout, give the reader an ever increasing interest

as he passes along in its perusal. Prof Moore has shown

himself to bo an able educator, well adapted to the great

work of building up the Third State Normal School ; and

this address, if carefully studied, must not only disarm

much opposition to our Normal School system, and warm

up its reliable friends to renewed effort, but even change

its hitherto bitter enemies to active friends. The address

ought to be scattered broadcast over the State."
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ALBERT STETSON, Normal, III., i

JOHN HULL, Bloom ington, III., (

"'^o'^s.

Piibliwitiiju OHk'c, - - Ijloomington, 111.

JOHN HULL, Publisher.

gfeg" Coi'respontlenls will addre-ss llio I'liblislier as above.

PlM\lilUPI100.niM.\V, ritlNTEItS. III.OO)ll.\UTON.

CL'RREXT Tones.

The public have ulreaiiy been iTil'ormed of the complete

success ut' the recent expedition under the command of

Prof J. W. Powell, of the Normal University. From

recent interviews with the gallant leader, we are satisfied

that the recent aehievenieiits of hinjself and party are en-

titled to be set down under the head of modern heroism.

The attempt to shout the canons of the Colorado, a feat

regarded by the hardy mountaineers of that region as im-

possible as a flight to the moon, was attended with great

peril at every step. But what will not brave men guided

by skill and intelligence be able to accomplish ? The rid-

dle of the Colorado is at last solved. Down the rocky

gorge, tossed by rapids, seized by whirlpools, the boats of-

ten entirely filled with water, the precipitous roek-clifff in

some places rising 4,000 feet above their heads, the adven-

turers pursued their fearful way. Some faint hearts failed,

as was to have been expected ; but what imparts an air of

tragedy to the expedition was the fact, that at the very

conclusion of the perilous voyage, three excellent men, af-

ter vainly trying to dissuade their commander from what

seemed to them certain destruction, left the party with

tearful eyes, only, as is now believed, to perish themselves

at the hands of hostile Indians.

This voyage, destined to be memorable in the history of

modern explorations, deserves, and we trust will receive, a

full and minute description from the graphic pen of the

commander.

The faculty of the Normal University were authorized

Iiy the State Board of Education at their session in .June

last, to issue certificates, in addition to the diploma given

at the completion of the prescribed course of three

years, to such present or former members of the institu-

tion who may apply therefor, as according to the records,

are by scholarship and depoi-tment entitled to the same.

Whoever has fully completed the studies of one year, as

above, will receive a certificate specifying the studios pur-

sued. Whoever has satisfactorily completed the two years'

course including a successful experience as a teacher in the

Model School, will receive a certificate to this efi'ect.

The one year and two year certificates will receive the

signatures of the President and Faculty of the University,

and it is thought will prove of marked advantage to all

teachers entitled to receive them. Applications specifying

the date of admission to the University with the kind of

certificate desired, should be made to lliehard Edwards,
President, Norujal. Illinois.

We continue in (Uir present i.ssue the interesting auto-

biographical sketch of Gen. C. E. Hovey, the founder
and first I'rineipal of the Normal University. Surely no
man is so justly entitled to use the expression marjiw pars
////concerning the inception and early prosecution of ilie

in.stitution that has since become i-o grand a success, as

the writer of this sketch. We are not surprised to Icajn

of the genera] interest which it excites, and of the earnest

desire of all readers to follow the author to his conclusion.

The ofl'-hand, homely and unpretentious style, and the

piquant mention of persons and events, seem to us partic-

ularly pleasing.

We shall continue the sketch in successive numbers un-

til its completion, after which we hope to supplement it by
a series of articles from the ready pens of some of Gen.
Hovey 's early coadjutors, whose reminiscences of the early

days of the University cannot fail to be highly interesting

to all students and friends of the institution.

President McCosh, of Princeton College, is reported to

have said at a recent meeting of the Philological As.socia-

tion that he was prepared from his intimate acquaintaiicQ

with the Universities of Great Britain and with many of

those on the Continent, to say that the average attainments

of graduates from colleges here and there are about equal.

The Carbondale Era in speaking of the site for the

Southern Illinois Normal School building says that "of
the hundreds of beautiful places its location is the mtst

beautiful. It is upcm the twenty acres donated by 31 rs.

Sanders, on West street about one-half mile south from the

public square. The land is sixty feet higher than at Hind-

man's corner, has a gradual slope in every direction, and

commands a view for several miles from the railroad. The
location is beyond doubt the finest in the State of Illinoia.

The Commissioners have shown excellent taste and given

general satisfaction in their selection."

Our next Number will be "of unusual interest to all

teachers and Normal School pupils. Prof. Moore's lecture

makes very fevorable mention of the Illinois Normal School,

and of the Illinois Normal School System. Ex-Principal

Ilovey's article treats of the difl5culties overcome in the

erection of the present Normal University building. Al-

together this paper is a record of daring which we never

expect to find surpassed. A letter Irom Prof. Moore con-

cerning early Normal days will also appear.

Prof. H. L. Boltwood has assumed control of the Educa-

tional columns of the Bureau County Kcpuhlkan. Good
results will follow.
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STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY.

The Fall Term opened September Cth under very favor-

able auspices. The number of applicants for admission

was very lartrc, and the standard of admission was accord-

ingly raised. The result was tlie exclusion of many who

would have been admitted at any previous examination,

«nd a decided strengthening of the school thereby.

The nuiiibt'r (if students at present enrolled is as follows:

.NOllMA.^ DEl'.VRT.MENT.

Jjadies214; Uentlemen 100 ; Total 314.

HIGH SCHOOL.

VTirls 27; Boys HS

;

Total 65.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

O'irls 65
;

Hoys 94
;

Total 159.

PRIMARY school!

Girls 13; Boys 21
;

Total 34.

Grand Tcital, 572.

The number provided b>' law for the Normal Department

is 289. Thus it will be observed that the number in at-

tendance—314—is still 25 in excess of the prescribed

number notwithstanding the increased rigor of the exam-

ination for admission.

The graduating class of the present year will number 30

at least—nearly twice as many as any previous class of

graduates.

The recent addition to tlie Norma! Faculty of. two mem-

"bers—John W. Cook, (graduate of 1865), and Henry 51c-

Cormick, (graduate of 1868), has added materially to the

«fficiency of the institution. .

Especial attention is now paid to practical instruction in

the English language. An original composition is required

once a week from every student, and these papers are sub-

jected to careful criticism. Very valuable results are

promi.sed by this very useful exercise.

The Literary Societies connected with the University are

in a condition of unusual prosperity. Arrangements are

•already making for the annual contest meeting to take

place at the close of the present school term.

We must aduiit that the State has the legal right to

legislate on the subject. Why tax John Jones to support

a school to educate Samuel Smith's children, if there is no

power to compel Samuel Smith to .send his children to

school? But is com]uilsory education expedient? Can-

not the voluntary system be made sufficiently effective?

In Russia and most of the German States, parent.s are

recjuirod by law to send their chlldrrri to school, and keep

them there, from the age of five to twe ve or fourteen.

What is the result? A rapidity of progress scarcely

known in this country. Is not the fear of interfering

with individual freedom carried to an absurd extent when

it suflers the short-sighted atid igmn-ant parent to stand in

the way of his eiiild's best good, by refusing to allow him

to enter the school-house close by his door. Ji/norancc is

;lir molliii- nf rii-r we all know from daily observation.

Is that governiiRMit doing the best thing for the people

which suffers bes:ittcd Patrick McAfferty unmolested to

bring up his nuiltitudinous progeny as candidates for Jo-

liet and the poor-house? We court discu.ssion of this

most important ((uestion.

S TA TE TEA C 'HER A" t'ER TIFICA TES.

IRREG ULA RFTY OF A TTENDANGE
SCHOOL.

AT

What is the one greatest evil of American schools ?

We are sure we are right in saying irregular attendance.

The statement is made on the be.st of authority that the

efficiency of our schools is lessened from thirty to forty

per cent, by this single cause. Of what avail the most

liberal expenditures, the finest school edifices, the most

competent instructors, the most complete graded system.

if the best directed efforts must continue to be crippled by

non attendance and extreme irregularity on the part of

pupils. Should compulsory laws be enacted and enforced ?

At the examination of candidates for State Teachers'

Certificates, held at Normal August 10th and 11th, 1869,

twenty-five candidates presented themselves—twenty-one

gentlemen and four ladies. Three gentlemen withdrew

during the first half day. Three ladies and twelve gen-

tlemen were successful. We append their names.

Grace C. Bibb, Peoria. .<

Mary A. Campbell, Morton.

Anna C. Gates, Freepiirt.

Stephen Bogardus, Noruial.

Byron L. Carr, Waukegan.

Charles 11. Crandell. Normal.

E. P. Frost, Lamoille.

H. H. Grover, Moline.

John Iligby, Kankakee.

George W. Mason, Normal.

James F ^IcKee, El l^aso.

Charles W. 31oore, Normal.

George S. Kicker, Hennepin.

Samu 1 H. Stevenson, Hej'worth.

Henry F. AVegenor, Springfield.

Of these, eight were former students at the Normal

School, and five graduates of the same.

We quote the following significant statement from the

published report of James TI. Blodgett, Secretary of the

Board of Examiners: "The progress of opportunities

for Woman's education and the training some have secured

who are at work in our public schools is well indicated in

in the fact that, on the present occasion a woman led the

list, rising above graduates of high standing from some of

the best colleges.
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Eldridge & Brother of rhiladolphia have in preparation

Tin' Minltl Spfulccr. which will bo off the press and read}-

for distribution about the 15th of November. They say

that for variety and freshness of selections, beauty of

mechanical execution, economy in price, etc., this book

shall excel anything of the kind yet published.

OBITIARY.

warmesUsympalliy wiih the sorrowin;; rclalivp.sof the cicoea.sed.
liesi,(vt,i iiial, u copy ot these res()luU<ins be traii.smltted to th«paivnls „| the .leoea.-ie.l. aiul also to The Scuoolm.4sikk aud th*Peorm Iramcrtpt for pubdcatiou.

A. STKTSON,
)

\V. H. Smith, V Committee.
.\l.lCEC'.CHi3E.)

MARRIED.

Died, of rapid cnnsiiniption. on the lltti of .\ueust. at .1 o'clock
I

A. .M.. at lier home in IN-iiria, -Ma tv CiiAsE, aycd -8 years and 10

months.

The deceased was the eldest d:nii;hter of Ilonry I. and

Susan G. Chase, of I'eoria. and a native of this State. In

the fall of 18G3 she entered the Normal school, and all of

that school year and the greater part of the next, she was

a most worthy member of the University, beloved by all of

her class-mates and teiicliers. alwaj's fulfilling her duties as

pupil with promptness and zeal, and as friend with unvary-

ing sweetness and kindness. Few members of the school

have received equal respect and affection or have been

e<j[ually deserving of it. We are sure the intelligence of

her early death will sadden the hearts of many, very many

students, now widely scattered throughout the State, who

recall in memory the pleasant hours passed with her in the

University.

Miss (!hase was a truly noble (Christian woman, of re-

markable piwers of mind, and lovely endowments of soul, a

true worker in the Master's vineyard, whose heart and hand

never sl.ickened in good works. Her illness began with a

severe cold taken about eight months before her death

Her decline was very rapid, but, excepting at the first, i,he

suffered but little actual pain, so that loving friends, in

spite of warning symptoms, continued to hope for the pro-

longation of her life for many months. But it was other-

wise willed, for on Wednesday morning, August 11th. she

passed thro' the silent gates, without struggle or suffering.

" The good die first,

While those whose hearts are dry as summer dust.

Burn to the socket."

Why this is we know not ; the good Father's thoughts are

not ouis. He said, " Come up higher." He has work for

tru/; hands and hearts there as well as here.

While we sorrow f)r the early parting from one who was

so loved and so mourned, we know her earnest living was

not without its fruits, for

" That life is long which answers life's great end."

[Com.]

At a meeting of the Wrightonian Society, September 25.

the fjUowing resolutions were reported by a Committee

previously appointed, and unanimously adopted :

Whereas. It lias pleased oiir Good Father in His Infinite Wis-
dom to remove by death Miss Mary Chase, of l*eoria, formerly an
active and u-eful member <d' our Society,

Iic6'jlvcd, I'hat by her death tlie Socie y has lost one of its most
honored members, wliose superior attainments and Chiistian
wortli won for her the liighest esteem of all who knew her.
Be^ohcd, Tliat we, the members of the Wrigbtoiiiau Society

deeply > epiore the early death of one so full of promise, and
desire by the adoption of these resolutions to pay due tribute of
respect to the memory of departed worth, and to express our

August 25, 1860, Mr. D. E. Neweumb and Miss Alice Russell,
boll) of Golconda. Pope rounty, Illitiois, and recently studentt
in the .Normal University.

The Schoolmaster hereby acknowledges the reception

of cards, and presents his heartiest congratulations.

NORMAL RKGISTER.

[Gradualft and all fnrmfr ahidetils are requested to furnish
facts for this Ret/isler.]

ORAOtlATES.

Silas Hayes. '60, farming near Odell, Livingston County.

Aiiss Helen F. Greniiell. 'OL', tissisinnt in Peoria Higli Scliool-.

Tenches Mathematics and German. Salary SnoO.

.James F Ridlon, '(;-J. farming near Lanesfield. Kansas. From,
a letter to a friend we learn tlint he declined to offer himself at.

a candidate for the Legislature of Kansas last year.

.Miss Hatiie E. Dunn, 'OS, assistant in First Ward !-chool,

liloomingion.

Miss Lucinda J. Stanard. 'Co, has accepted a position in th§

Minnesota Tliird Normal Scliool. S:ilaiy $050

.John Ellis, Jan., was recently nominated by the Republican!
to the County Superintendeney of Woodford County.

James S. Stevenson, '(57. is teaching in Washington Univer-
sity, St. Louis, Mo. Salary Sl.SUO.

Isaac F. Kleckner, Gil, is Republican nominee for County
Superintendent of Sleplienson County.

U.NDERGBAmiATES.

Henry F. Wegener, priiicip.'il, Tallulu, Menard County. Sal-

ary S'JOO.

W. T. Cathcart, principal, Sp.irta, Randolph County.

Joseph Carter, principal Grammar School] Normal Universi-

ty. Salary S1400.

W. G. Myer, principal, LoJa, Iroquois County. Salary .iSlOOO.

Thomas Scholes, principal. Auburn, Sangamon County. Sal-

ary $900.

John X. Wilson, principal, Leroy, McLean County. Salary

$80 a month.

W. C. Griffith, principal, Marsliall, Clark County. Salary

$100 a month.

James R. Richardson, principal, Arminglon, Tazewell County.

Salary $70 a month.

James M. G. Carter, principal, Shawneetown, Gall.itiii Coun-

ty. Salary $1000.

B, T. Hedges, principal, Litchfield, Macoupin County. Salary

$1200.

Daniel E. Newcomb, (student in 18t;7), Principal Gradcd-

School, Golconda, Pope County. Salary Si, 300.

Mrs. Alice Newconib, formerly Miss Alice Russell, (18C7)

assistant with the above. Salary $000.

Miss Mary E. Owen, (1868-9), assistant with the above.

Salary $000.
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We are gliul to find the following coiii-

pl' I'iiry iioliee of the Cliicago iiml St.

Louis Kiiilway in the Cliicago liaUroud
Oazclte. Pi-esiik-nt Blackslonc, General
6uperiulenJenl Mo.Mullin, a'ul AsaislanI

Snpeiiniendent Vangh.iu have made lliis

one of the most popular roads in the

Blate:

'I'lie report of carni-gs for September
allows a hanil.souie increase, not with,
standing llie ciiinpel iliori fur llirnngh
bnsinuss which the route by the Vandalia
ri.ad and the Illinois CeiUral have made
this iiionih for the first time.
Tliis is mure encouraging, because lor
»o . time previous there had been a de-
cruase in earnings as compared with those
of last year.
One of the largest and finest trains of

the season left tuis city for St. Louis on
this road 1 ist Monilay evening. There
were four Pullman palace cars, live first
class coaches, one second class car and
two baggage cars in the train, which was :

<lrawn by two locomotives. The St. Louis
Fair and the session of the Masonic
Grand Lodge at Springfield, were the
«hief causes of the unusual throng of
travellers, but travel on the road is gene-
rally hwavy at this season
A fiue passenger Icomotive to be used

on the fast trains of this road has just
been turned out at the shops in Bloom-
ingtou.

A correspondent of the St. Louis He-
publican, writing from Springfield, de-
scribes as follows some of "the attractions
which this road otters to travellers:

"Several improvements introduced to
public approciatioii on the St. Louis, Al-
ton S. CUicago Railroad deserves special
mention. Of these, two concern the pas-
sengers' salety, and others their personal
couilort and accommodation. Quie re-
cently the Eastern press showed how
much danger could be avoided, by so cou-
etructing tue plaiforms and connections of
the cars, as to prevent the iuterlapping
of one car with another, in case of colli-
sions. This fearful thing is called "tel-
escoping," and in nearly every fatal ac-
cident caused by collisions, most of the
killed and wounded result from one car

!

ruuning into another.
"The newspaper hint was a good one,

but Mr. President Blackslonc had al-
ready adopted the plan anu put it into
operation ou his roads. As accidents on
tnem are rare, the application of his
invention is practically of no particular
utility, yet his example followed by all

roads might save many lives.

"Another excellent device has been in-
troduced by President Blackstone. The
frequency of fires' on disabled trains
eaught from lamps, has greatly alarmed
the travelling public. To obviate these,
he has abolished lamps and substituted
large mould candles, which, on being up-
set with the cars, extinguish themselves.
This improvement should be adopted
everywhere.
"bo much for the safety of life and

limb; improvements on the score of com-
fort are equally praiseworthy. The in-
troduction of Pullman's eating cars makes
an era in railroad progress. As yet no
other road in this State has adopted this

great improvement ; no one should be
without it. 'I'he idea of rushing into an
eating station a d goliljliiig ui> a hall

masticated meal of quest ionahlc excel-
lence, with sure dyspeptic lesults, deters
many travellers friiiii venturing tu eat
anyihiiig but a ]iieeniiceived lunch. .At

the tables on Piilliuatrs coaches, exiiuisile
meals are served wi h first-class hotel .ip

pointments and enjoyed at leisure with
moderate expense.

Greeley says there .ire lOO.(HK) jieoplc in

New York" to-day. who if they had been
placed Ml the garden of Eden where Adam
was, would have soon starved to death
for want of some one to pluck the fruit

and put it in their mouths.

Our Family Physician.
Here is a book that really seems l^

meet every requirement ot a thorougljly
reliable family physician, and is sold ai

so low a p>-:ce ($^..jkIi that all can atlord
to buy it, and none can atford to do witn-
out it. It has one eiiiirely new and, it

seems to us, invalual_de l"aiure : it gives
the several modes ot iieainieut as practic-

ed by the ditferent sciiools of physcians

—

the Allopathic, llomeop.iiluc, llyilropaili-

ic. Eclectic and Herbal—so tnat choice
can be made of Itie metuud that may the
best suit one's taste or coiiveuieuee, or a
combination of two or three ditferent

modes may be resorted tu if desirable.
It is written in plain language that any
one call understand.
To tiius nave always at hand a reliable

family physician, ready at all times to be
consulted and to give me best of advice,
"free ot charge," is certainly worth the
small sum charged tor this work. We are
informed that over two tliuusand copies
have been sold already in tlie city ot tjui-

cago, where the author resides, and that
It Is li-.iving an uii[ireceiidented sale every-
where. It IS publisiied in Cliicago, by J.

S. tjoodman ,Si Co., o Custom House Place,
and is sold exclusively by subscription.

The "Xwo Jiinds of Stitches."

"The relative iiieiiis ot itie two kinds
of stitches made by tliese two classes ot

machines, were mere subjected to tlie

most rigid tests, by work done upon each
machine, on me same piece ot goods, and
Willi thread from tlie same spool, and the
result was a uiiaiiimuus ilecision mat the
Willcox iSlGibbsor twisied-loop si'itch, in-

stead of being lesj reliable than the lock
stitch, as represented by its opponents, is

even more reliable ; thai while it maj/ be
raveled by a certain process, when neces-
sary, it IS Ic^s liable to rip than the dock-
stitch' in use or wear."

—

Report of Grand
Trial.

TO TH£ LADIES.
We call the attention of our readers to

the advertisement of the "Fairy Sewing
Machine," in another column of our pa-
per. The reduced price at which it is

now offered (*5j places the machine with-
in the reach ot every family in the land.

Since the reduction of the price of the
"Fairy"upwards of 2o,00U machines have
been sold, which, ia itself, is sufficient

evidence of their utility in every house-
hold.—A'ea) York Tribune.

Business Education.

The Piibli.slier of'i'HE Schoulmastek

lias lor sale

Two Scholarships,

Issued by one cf the best

BUSINESS COLLEGES
in ike United States.

Coliep Price $40 ml.

The.'^e will be sold at a

Large DiscoiantH

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

Blooniingtou, 111.

WANTHn—A fjetits for

Our Family Physician
Jusi iliu huuli iifudfn in every lainily, and so

clie.-ip tliat ill! tail iiltoixl it. It is a baiuir-oine
outiivu ul 5-H closely priuted jui^^es, euniaiiiiiig
the niiitier ul a Jp6 volume, but is bold at 8J.50
It dUlt-rs Iruin all suiiiiar works, by givinjj; the
(titl<M*('iii modes ol treiitnieiit— ilie AllupiilbiC^
uouu-uputiKc, llydrup^ifiii-, l!:c eclic auu iut-
bal, iliiis rtudormg it availiibtp whore other
iKH.kft are 01 no use. Ageutb una it hy lar llie
^Jt^l selling book ol' ihe kind ever published.
Uver 'i HO Thousand t:i,uuuj tuples have already
been sold in ilie eiiy oi t'liioago, where ttie uu-
ihoi lesidey. beud lor L:ircUiai*H giving lull
panicuiars, terms, ete. Address

J. b. liUUDMAK & Co., i'ublishers,
5 Cusloiii Ilousy I'laue, Lhicago, lllinuis.

G. W. BUNTING.

ARCHITECT,
BH^OMINGTON, - - IJ.LKNUIS.

Is prepared to funiiah plans for School Houses,

Dwellings, Cliurches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Reference; M. W*. Packard, Esq., Presidcnl

of the Board of Education, Bloomington, 111.

B. HOLMES & CO.,
PLAJN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,
AiNU DEALEl« IN GroC ilfc' BAG.S.

Publishers of the BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Phcenix Ha\l, 112 Washington
ytroet, South Side Public Square.

BIoomlnetoD - . Illinolft.
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ROOT & CJ-DT'S

Educational Series.
Believing that Music should be a regular part

of public school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

Cirafled Mu for Day h

By O. Blvckmas. teacher of Music in the
public schools of Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-

troduced with marked success into the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

^^ Xo. 4 is just issued.

f No. 1, 8 cts S6 ooper 100
Prices.-^ " 2.15" 1125 "

I.
" 3, 25 " 18 75 "
" 4,50'- 42 00 "

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools ;—

The Forest Choir, by Geo. F. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and n variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price 60 cents. $6 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, a new book for

Schools, similar in size and character to the
"SlLV£E Lute,"

By John Shykock,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Charts,

Price 45 cts. ^ 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CADY,
Chicago.

Cuyot's Geographies,
Cuyot'sWall Maps,

Felter's Arithmetics,

Tenney's Natural Histories,

Tenney's Natural
History Tablets,

Perce's Magnetic Globes,

Day's Works on Language and
Literature,

Cooley's Natural Philosophy,

Sheldon's Works on Object
Teaching.

For full information concerning the

above books, address the undersigned,

who are

Sole North-Western Agents

For the publications ofCHAS. SCRIB.

NER& Co., N. y.

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,

Publishers & Booksellers,

Or 41 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

E. C, nEWETT, Travelling Agent.

.W P. s.—Canvassing Agents
Wanted for our Maps and Globes.

A NEW BOOK ADDED TO

Tti6 Afflericau Eiccalional Series,

PCBLISHEI) liT

ITISOJI. PH1.\.\ET, BLiKBMAN i CO.,

47 and 49 Greene Street. - • New York.

Ttie Booh of tlie Season !

NO^W READY,

Ml Composition & Rlietonc,

Price, $1,25.

By SIMON KERL, author of the English Gram-
mars in which the study of grammar is

made a most interesting pursuit.

This NEW RHETORIC is a simple, concise,
progressive, thorough and practical work, on
a new plan. It occupies an intermediate posi-
tion between common grammar and higher
rhetoric, embodying from each wliat is practi-
cally most useful to the writer. It aims to
make the student inventive as well as critical,
to quality him for prompt and proper express-
ion in disehargiag the common duties of life,

to guard and refiue his taste in the general pur-
suit ot literature,and to aid him in his own liter-
ary productions.
The foregoing book, and the "First Lessons

in Grammar," when studied togetlier, will fur-
nish an elementari/ ojurse on The English lan-
guage, or a ceurseol Grammar, Composition and
Rhetoric^ that is quite sufficient for common
schools.

The same book, and the "Common-School
Grammar," when studied together, will furnish
an advanced course on the Englisli langu ge, or a
course ot Grammar, Composition and RheAoric
that is sufficient for the great majority of aca-
demies and colleges.

Kerl's First Lessons in English
Grammar, : price $0.50

Kerl's Common-Scliool Grammar, " 1.00
" Composition& Rhetoric, " 1.25

Comprehensive Grammar,--" 1.25

Single copies of the above sent to teachers and
school officers for exa/ninntion, with a view to
introduction, on receipt of thru-fifths (3-5) of
above prices.
Favorable terms for the first introduction of the

above, or other books of the American Educa-
tional Series, may be had by addressing the
publishers or the undersigned.
Send for our Descriptive Catalogue and Edu-

cational Almanac lor 1870.

EDWARD COOK,
GESEEAL WESTERX AGENT,

At S. C. Griggs 4 Go's Book Store, 117 and
119 State Street, Chicago.

WILLCOX & CIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.

The champion of 130 first piemiiiins in two
seasons.

"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip

than the Lock Stitch."—Ju/fjw" Report of the

Grnnd Trial.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitehei on the same
piece of goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL. WARD * COMIKGS,
Genoral Agents,

1.33 Lake Street, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED

By A. S. Barnes k Co.,
XEW xoiiK a^ Chicago.

Montellh^s Hap Drawing.—On the plan of
Professor Jerome Allen, and the first System
worthy of the name It is easily understood
and taught. The eye is trained to exact mea-
surement by the use of a scale. By no special

I

etfort of the memory, distance and comparative

I

size is fixed in the mind. It can be taught by
any teacher, even though there may have been
no previous practice in Map Drawing. Any pu-
pil old enough to study Geography, can learn
by this System in a short time, to draw accurate
tn.-ips. The sy.'stem is not the result of theory,
but comes directly from the school-room. It

has been thoroughly and successfully tested
there, with all gra'des of pupil. It is economi-
cal, as it requires no mapping plates. It gives
the pupil the ability of rapidly drawing ac-

curate maps.
Incorporated with Monteitb's Manual and In-

t«rmeaiate, and McNally's Complete Geography.
Also, published separately at 25 cents, post-

paid.
Monte)th*S Object Lessons —The new edition

of "Montieth'sMauaar' containing also "Object
Lessons," or a ncft' system of memorizing the
outlines of counties oy comparison with fa-

miliar objects, as Italy with a Boot, New York
with a Lion, France with an Ice Pitcher, etc.

Montdth's Manual of Geograph;/, enlarged edition
post-paid, Si 10.

Steele's 14 Weeks in Philosophy,—Third vol-

ume of the series of "14 Weeks" in every
science inaugurated with great tclat, hy Steele's

Chemistry and Astronomy. Its merits are, the
short course, the fascinating style.the clear and
practical statements, the telling and artistic il-

lustrations, and the entirely new feature of
"practical questions" on every portion of the

book, thoroughly analyziug and testing the stu-

dents' knowledge. Post-paid. SI -io.

Searinar's Virsfirs ,fineid.—Unqualifiedly a
great book. It is without a peer, and almost
witliout a competitor in the following particu-

lars: It contains oulj- the first six books of the
-Eneid. 2. A very carefully constructed Dic-

tionary. 3. Sutticiently copious notes. 4.

Grammatical references to three leading Oram-
mars. rt. Numerous illustrations of the highest
urcler. 6. A superb Map of the Mediterranean
and ad.iaccut countries. 7- Dr. S. H. Taylor's
"Questions on the ^neid" 8. A Mi.trii.al Index
and an Essay on the poetif~ style. 0. A photo-
graphic /«csi?Ht7(e of an early Latin MS. 10.

The text according to Jahn, but paragraphed
according to Ludewig. 11. Superior mechanical

: execution. 12. The price is no greater than
I onlinarv editions. Post-paid. S2 25.

\Vornian*s German Echo,—The great contro-
versy aroused by the malignant and false at-

tack' made upon MormaM's German Grammar
by a so-called educational journal, invests the
new and forth-coming issues of the same author
with peculiar interest. This work occupies a
field not heretofore attempted, and is acomplete
progressive guide to conversation, being exer-
cises entirely in the German, and practising
the student in every form of the language. He
soon learns to think in German by this system,
after which easy and fluent conversation be-

comes entirely practicable. The book contains
a iiue vocabiilarv of words and Idioms. Post-

paid. SI 25
Wopman's '*EoUo De Paris."—French conver-

sation on the s:ime plan as the German, describ-
ed above. Post-paid, fl 25.

Sllber's Latin Gpammar,—The rules and for-

mations ol Latin Grammar, complete, in the
brief space of 82 pages. .\ condensation that

will be welcomed by all teachers, who are em-
barrassed by the disproportionate demand made
upon the tiine ofstudents who do not contem-
plate an extended course, by the bulky manuals
in common use. This volume is also a most
excellent introduction to the latter. Post-paid,

ftJ cents.
Summary of History.—A well proportioned

outline of the leading events ofEnglish, French
and American History, condensing the sub-
stance of the more extensive text-book in com-
mon use into a series of statements so brief
that every word may be committed to memory,
and yet so comprehensive that it presents an
accurate though general view of the whole con-
tinuous life of each nation. Post-paid, 6o cents.

The Llltle Artist's PoPtfollo.—Twenty-five
progressive drawing cards, twenty-five appro-
priate blanks, and a fine artist's pencil, all in a

neat envelope, for 50 cents, pi^st-paid.

Address, A. S. BARNES Sl CO.,
Ill State Street, Chicago
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COAL I COA 1.1

1

li L r> <> M I y <i 1 o X

COAL MINING CO.,
SORTII >ll I i"i:

All orders will receive prnrnpt iittention, nni)

coal delivered in any luirt "i liloomiiigton and
Nurtiial.

Coal earel'iilly screcru'.l mid as»orled.

Main offleea, at the MitiU, and with E. M.
Prini'e, eor. Main & VVa>h!nj;ti>n Sts.

E. M PRINCE,
Secrotary.

I'.AKNARl-,

I'res. A Supt.

H M. SEiNSENEY, ilen'l. Wholesale Agt.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Greene's Grammars.
Greene's Introduction, lievi,>t.-d 80 60

Greene's English Grammar Revised 1 '.2

Greene's Aiialysi.s 84

Tliis series is acknowledjc-nl l>y tlie best edu-

cators every where, as uiu-qualNHi l>y any other.

Tile style is critical, loj^ical and pliilosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Pi-imaiy GfiLcrai'liy. I'iiw iLd .§ ' 8U

Warren's (:Omnitm .S<*hooi Vieography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geogrsiphy. . 2 (JO

The nmnlier. the selection of suhjeot matter,

the arrangement, and the styfe ol" these books,

make them ji most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Phihulelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

in thf Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

tiie sutjject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, without repetition or the

presentation of useless and un)ni(K>rtant facts-

The be.st results are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in tlw adtool room: Prof Harris,

Supt, St. Louis; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co.. III.; I'rof W. B. Powell, .Supt., Peru,

III ; Prof Chanes E. Foote Supt. Pdaioupm Co.,

111.; Prof Geo W. Batchelder, Suiit.. Hancock

Co., III.; Prof H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-

pas ; Prof E Chase Liber.al Institute, .letferson.

Wis; Prof O. C. Steeuberg, Fond ilu Lac, Wis.;

Profs .M. Etter, Supt., Bioomingtou, 111.; Prof

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111 ; Prof J. H.

Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof G. G. Alvord,

Supt, I'reeport, 111 ; and many others.

Berard's History of the United Slates $1 25

Potter ft Hammond's System of Penmanship2 i')

Correspondenoo solicited.

Litieral Terms for first inlioductiou.

Sample copies sent tree ol charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WUUalT, AOMT,

182 Clark St.-eet. Chicago.

THE NATIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., isiio.

Studies lu the Kpl8tle,H and the fluspcl In

(lie Old Tt'flanicnt.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of America and Europe.

Rev. Eo. EtajLtsTO, Managing Editor.

l.'iOjOcIo now using tlio Lessons for 1808.

Yearly subscription, $1 M in advance. Speci-

men niimbers, 10 ceuts.

OIIA.SK'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is utittu and titty per cent. CHt.^PKR than any
other published. Three columns on a page,

riic middle one lor re-writing the misspelled
wolds, 'fweiity-l'our pages. Fifty or sevcnly-

Hve words may be written oneaeh page. Price,

:5l su per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

l£Ol.l>lfS

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in 6 Books, of 24 pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.

I'lreetions in bold print, and cuts from actual

pliototrraplis, are in sight above the copy.

A Height Scale, showing by coloks the exact
proportions of writing, is a new and valuable

I'ealure.

Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of 1' cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BV ALLEJJ A. GRIFFITH, A. M.

Seventh Edition, Revised and hnjyroved.

Price, 1 60.

" I cordially recommend t)ie work to elocu-

viouists, and to the teachers- and friends of the

public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bate,vai«,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the

art in such a way that they may be applied with

much ease and precision."
J. M. Gregory,

Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A. «RiFFITU, A, M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

inReading and Elocution. The illustrations are

new and the exerefses short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation ot

the voice. Price, 75.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.

This IS a new and successful attempt to make
Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, $1 i u. Ruler
to accompany Map, 35 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY DR. JOHN M. GREGORY'.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of

History what the introduction of Maps did for

the study 9f Geography. It is literally a M.ie of

Time, presenting the years and centuries as

distinctly before the eye as a good map presents

Counties" and States
The ditt'erent Nationalities are represented by

the ditterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by ditterent sizes and kinds of type;

and thus the eye and local associations are

brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in

many of the best Normal and High Schools in

the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BtlOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the Map of Time.

Prices—Map and Hand-Book, 87 00; Hand-
Book, $1 25 ; Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMEB, & LYON, Chicago.

The Schoolmaster's

Are rcqueyted lo exiiniini; the t'oUowiug

PREMIUIfl LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they can lie given will be made known if

application be made to tlie Publisher.

1— Ii\ THE 81 HOOLKOII.U, by Dr. John
S. Hurt. Price $1 2.'>.

For 3 Namea and S3 00
or 2 '• and 2 25

or 1 anil 1 75

2—XOKWOOB.b) Ileiirj Ward Boechcr.
Price $1 50.

For a Names and $3 00
or 2 " aud 2 60
or 1 • and 2 00

3—WORI ESTER'S tiRKAT QUARTO
DICT ONARl. Prict SIO 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4—WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC-

TION ARl. I'rlce $12 00.

For 1^< Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 15 00

or " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATLAS. Price $10 00.

For 13 Namea and $18 00
or 10 " and 11 -50

or 7 " and 10 00

6—THE MACAZlJfES.
See Club Kates below.

CLUB RATES.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the
periodicals named below.at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to OUR office.

The Schoolm.\8ter and

—

PRICE.

81 00
$1 .50

$1 50'

$1 60

S'2 00

The Western Rur.al [Sa 60

The Little Corporal
The Nursery
The American Agriculturist.

The Illinois Teacher.
The Prairie Farmer.

The Riverside Magazine..
The Standard..
The Advance....
The Church Union..

i 50

82 60'

82 50'

^$2 60'

The Methodist 82 50— - '83 00
'83 00'

83 00
82 00
84 00'

01

1 year,

The Chicagoan
The Rural New Yorker
The Phrenological Journal
Our Young Folks
Atlantic Monthly
Every Saturday
Littell's Living Age ($8 00]

Harper's Bazar [81 001

Harper's Weekly \U 00

Harper's Monthly [84 00

The Sorosis [83 00'

The Electic M.agazine [85 00

Putnam's Magazine [$t 00

BOTH.
?1 75
82 00
ii 00
$2 25
82 51)

n 75
$2 75
»2 75
$2 75
$2 75
82 75
S3 25
83 25
S-'i 00
82 50
84 OO
85 00
8S 00
84 00
84 00
84 00
83 25
$4 50
$4 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above, can secure them and the School-

master, at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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New and Valuable

SCHOO L BO OKS.
NEW TEXT BOOKS

IX THE

NATURAL SCIENCES:
THE OAMlJlilbliK COIRSK IN PHYSICS. By
W. J. Uollo and .1. A Willett, in o vols.

CUK.MISTKY AND ELECTKICITY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Asru»»NOMY. The .shorter course, in 3 vols.

IlANIdJOOK OF fllKMISTKY
IlAMU;ooK OF NATURAL PrilLOSOPHY.
IIAMIRUOK OF TUK STARS.

This popular course of Physics has been offici-

ally adopted hy the State lioard of JIaryland and
Minnesota, and is already Used, in wliole or in

part, in the cities of Ualtimore. Pittsburg, Whee-
lins, Kichmoud, Savannah, Charleston, Mobile,
New Orleans, (.ialveston, Memphis, Nasliville,,

LoLiisville, tot. Louis, Milwaukee, Bloomington,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Cleveland,
St. Joseph, Wheeling, Buffalo, Rochester, New-
ark, Worcester, Taunton, Lowell, Bangor, Law-
rence, Haverhill. Bath, Milford. Hartford, New
London, New Bedford, Boston, Dover, Coucord,
Biuiinyiton, Dorchester, Manchester, Pittsfield.

Chelsea, Ctiicopee, Nortliampton, Cambridge,
Newl'Urvpoit. Grai d Rapids, etc.

MACILL'S FRENCH SERIES.
A FKEXCII liKAMMAIt. 1vol. 12mo.

A KEY to tlie Exercises in the Author's FRENCH
URAMMAK.

AN I.NTllODUCTORY FRENCH REAPER. By
Edward U. Jlagill. 1 vol liiiio.

IN PEEPAEATION

:

BOOK OF FRENCH PROSE AND TOETKY, In
1 vol

THE NEW LATIN COURSE.
Comprising in one volume all the Latin Prose
rcmiired for enteriu.i; College, and the only

editions of the Classifs witn reference to

the new Grammar, by Harkness.

PREPARATORY LATIN PROSE BOOK. Crown
s vo., pp. 0(iy.

A HANDBOOK OF LATIN POETRY. Crown 8vo

SELECTIONS FROM OVID AND VIRCIL A
Sliorter Handbook of Latin Poetry, with notes
and tiranintatieal References. By J. H. Han
son, A.M. and W. J. Rolfe, A. M. 1 vol. crown
8vo.

This volume comprises all the Latin Poetry,
Notes and References I'ontained in the larger

volume, with the e.xiepiion of Horace.

GERMAN.
NKW ELEMENTARY (iKRMAN GRAMMAR.
By Oabriel Campbell, Professor in State Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

A PRACTICAL AND COMPLETE GERMAN
GRAMMAR. By Adolph Douai. Ph. D, 12mo

BARTHOLOMEW'S DRAWING-BOOKS. New Se-

Rir.s. This series of books, wlien complete,
will consist of twelve numbers. Three of the
scries are now ready. Each number will con-
tain twelve plates, executed in the highest
style of lithographic art, and twenty-four pages
of drawing paper of a superior quality. In-

struction accompanies each book. In con-
nection with many of these books, a Guide has
been prepared for the use of teachers am."

more advanced pupils.

DRAWING SLATES. A New Article.
BARTHOLOMEW'S PRIMARY SCHOOL SLATE.
With a s.^ries'of Progressive Lessons in Writ-
ing and Drawing.

COPY BOOKS.
PAYSON, DL'NTON & SCHIBNER'S NATIONAL
SYSTEM OF PHNxMANSHIP. The mo-t practi-

cal style and svic-cos^^tnl system ever publislied.

Revised, newly engraved and improved. Ne.^r-

I.V ONE VXD A-HALF MILLION COPIES SOLD ANNUALLY.
Sixty-two cities with an aggregate population
of 2,400,000. use P. D. & 8. exclusively: and
but twenty-seven cities, with 75S,000 inhabi-
tants, use any rival series.
j^g^ The attention of teachers and all inter-

ested in education is respectfully called to the
above list of important text-books. Circular.-^

containing full descriptions, with notices and
testimonials from eminent teachers will be fur-

nisheil on application.

WOOLWOETH, AINSWORTH & CO.,

Boston.
W. H. I^CRIRXER & CO.,

Ill State Street, Chicago,

HEARTH AND HOME,

. An Illustrated Weekly of Sixteen handsome
folio payes for the

FARM, GARDEN AND FIRESIDE,

EDITED BY

I)r. JOHjY S. harts
New Book,

IN THE SCHOOLROOM,
Will be sent to any address in the United States,

postage pnid. for the retail price SI 25. No live

teaehur should be without this book.

Address, JOHN HULL,
Blooiningtou, III

DONALI* G. MITCHELL
and HARRIETT BEECilER STOWE,

assisted by a corps of able editors and con-
tributors in all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal
favor from all elabses ol persons in town and
country.

It contains every week original articles by
the best American Writers, each in his own
department, on

Fnrmin.^, Planting,
Slock Breeding,

PouUi'3 Kaisiiig,

(lardeuing

Plans of Country H(->mes,

Kural Architeelure,
ijrnamental hardening,

Fruit (irowing.
Flower Culture, etc.

In its Literary Department it includes the
ihoicest original reading for all members of
Ibe family; Adventures by Sea and Lawd, Pure
and Elevating Stories,Biographies, Poems, etc,

Mrs. Stowe,
<irace Greenwood,

Mrs. Mary E. Dodge,

contribute regularly, and the best writers in the
country will constantly enrich thi» department

TUE liOTS A.yi> GIRLS

will be specially provided for, and will find
i

their own page always lighted with fun in pic- 1

tures and lun in stories, so tempered with '

good teaching that we hope to make them '

wiser and better while we make them merrier.
[

To all who live In the country, '

We hope to l-ring Entertainment, Sound Tcach-
mg and Valuable Suggestions. i

TERMS FOR 1869.

Single Copies ^, invaribly iu advance ; 3
co,jicsSl"; -i copies $15. Any one sending us
§24 for a club of 8 copies (all at one time) will
receive a copy Iree. Postmasters who will get
us up clubs in accordance with above rates,may
retain 1 per cent, of the amount, and are rea-
pcctiully solicited to act for ua.

, We will send Hearth and Home one year to
9ny settled clergyman (he stating with his re-
mittance the church over which he is settled)
lor $2 5J.

All remittances at risk of sender.

A specimen copy sent free.

No travelling .igents employed. Address all

communications to

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO-,

37 Park Row, New York.

Agents wanted for Prof- Parsons'

U
LAllS 0^^

With full directions and forms for all trans-

actions in every State of the Union. By Theo-

pliilus Parsons, LL. D., Professor of Law iu

Harvard University, and the Author of many

Law Books. A new book for everybody. Ex-

plaining the rights, duties, and obligations of

all Ihe relations of life, as well as every kind of

contractand legal oMigation. A correct, econom-

ical and safe counsellor and adviser. Indispen-

sible to all who would know their rights and du-

ties, and possess the means of transacting un-

aided their own business. So plain, full, accu-

rate and complete that no person can atlbrd to

be without it. Embodying in popular form the

results of the labor and study of the most popu-

lar and successful writer of law books in this

country. Exclusive territory and no competi-

tion. Send for our descriptive circular and

testimonials. Address,

JONES .JIINKIN S! CO., Publishers,

16Y South Clark Street, Chicago, HI.

''The Fairy/
I'll ICE jtunucED

;

E?eryLaclycautoaSefiiiEMacliiiie

25fOOO now in use.
*9*

THE irjL.x:Rir

SEWING 31ACHINE
Only $5 for a Perfect Sewing Machine.

Makes the Lock Stitch.
Works on any Fabric.
Will Hem, Tuck & Fell.
Embroiders beautifully.
The Ladies delighted,
And will have a
Fairy in every house.
FuUDirections
With each Machine.

Every Machine sold by us is

w-orth "tive dollars per montli to

any family. Why pay S2.5 to S50

for a Sewing Machine when the

"Fairy" will do the work and can
be obtained for only five dollars.

No mechanical ingenuity required

to use them. Are simple and war-

ranted to do perfect stitching on
course or fine work. The seams
will not break or ravel. Our
agents are making from S200 to

SSOO per month. Any lady getting

UP a club order for 5 machines,

and sending us %-la, will be pre-

sented with one for her commis-
sion. On receipt of $5 by mail,

a perfect Fairy JIacbine will be

sent to any address or family in

the country. Any one can examine
the work and operation of th«

"Fairy" at our Oftice.

FAIRY SEWING MACHINE CO.,

P.O.Box 5787. 85 AS7DeaiboruSt., Chicago..

tifs. We refer, by permission, to Sani'l U-

Nickerson, Esq., President 1st National Bank,

Chicago.

ONLY

$5.00

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOR A

FAIRY.
Address
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ACKNOWLEDGED FAVORITE.

Chosen by the Bunrd for tlie Stiite Normal
bfliools of Indiana at Terre Haute, and the
First Nortnal of Minnesota at Wintma ; also
BIoominKton, Decatur. Dixon, Marengo, Free-
port.and very many other sehool boards,because
the BEST to be found in market.

OUR NEW PATENT

Groth-ic Desks !

With Hing:e Ai. Curved Slat Seat.

Tills new and complete Desk, combining
durability, handsome and uniform appearance
with ease and comforl to the pupil by the curv-
ed slat seat and sloping back, is superior to any
otlered the public. The careful examination of
it by school-boards and oiht rs interested, is re-

quested before selecting other patterns. A very
lull descriptive circular will be sent on ap-
plication. Also,

THE CELEBRATED

Holbrook School Apparatus,
Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Oiiject

Teaching, Numeral Frames, Solids,
Black bnard Rubbers. Pointers,

Spelling Boxes, etc., etc.

Holbrook's Liquid Slating !

For Blackboards, Ink Welle, etc.

G L O B i^: S ,

Ranging in diameter fiom 3 to 30 inches. The
celebrated Eight Inch especially

recommended.

Charts, Tablets and Cards,
Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Othogra-

phy, Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography.
Physiology, etc.

Publishers of

Cutter's Physiological Charts, Mitchell's Series

of Outline Maps, Camp's Series of Geo-
graphies and Mapping Plates, etc.

e^ Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated

Catalogues of each department sent on ap-

plication.

A. H. ANDREWS,
111 state Street, Chicago.

Approved School Books
PUBLISHED BY

£. H. BUTL£R & CO.,
No. 137 Soutli Fourth St., I'lulailclphia, Pa.

MlTCllELLVS MW WoOL (iEOGllAl'lilES.

MilcheU's First Lessons in Geography.

MUcheirsNew I'rfmarj^ Geography.

Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography.

Mltcheirs ^ew Srhuoi Geography and Atlas.

MltcheirsXew Physical Geography.

Mitcheirs New Outline Maps.

MitchelPs New Auelent Geography.

Mitchell's New Series of Geographies enjoy a

popularity unequaled by any other works on
the subject. The matter is presented in an
agreeable and pleasing lorm ; ihe arrangement
is systematic and natural ; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are tresh and
beautiful. In mecliauiial execution they chal-

lenge comparison with any other school books
published.

The Maps in the New Intermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finip'h are unequaled. 'I'he engraving is bold
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perteetly distinct.

Mitchell's New Ueographiesare in satisfactory
use in many ol the best cities and towns in

Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,
Alton, Quincy, .laeksonville, Bloomington,
Decatur, LiLchtield, Carlinville, Churleiston,

Paris, Etfingham, Otiawa, Freeport, Gulesburg,
Laf:>alle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

MITCHELL'S H4i\ll BUUR IF DAP DRAWING.

Small 4 to. Just Fub/ished.

This little work has the fare merit of com-
bining system wiih simplicity, and is specially

adapted for use with Mitchell's New Geogra-
phies ; the figures having been constructed in

accordance with his scale of Maps.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Illustratfcl by numerous Engniviugs.

(ioodrich's Amrrkan Child's Pictorial History
ot tlie United StiUes.

(ioudrich's Piciorlal History of the United
States.

Goodrlcb'8 Pictorial History of England.

(ioodrifti's Piciorlal History of Rome.

(ioodrlcli's Pictorial History of Greece.

(iroodrlcb's Pictorial History of France.

Goodikh's Parley's Common Scliool History oi

tlie World.

Ooodrlcu>s Pictorial Natural History.

These worlis by the well known VETER PAR-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,

abounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the hi.stories

in all cases being based on Geography, illustra-

ted l>y maps. They are very extensively used
in the schools ot Illinois and of the west.

Glngbam's English (irammar.

Blugtaum's Latin (irammar.

Bingham's Ciesar.

Cuppee'8 Elements of Logic.

Coppec's Elements of Rhetoric,

MARTINDALFS SERIES OF SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The ( ommon Hchool Speller.

The Complete Speller.

These books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ofthe English Language
can be more quickly and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Oompanlon.
Stockhurdrs Cbemlstry.
Tcnney*s Geology.
Ktc, etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or

O. S. COOK, Agent.
Care of W. B. Keen & Caoke, Nos. 113 and 115

State Street, Chicago.

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBUSHEKS.

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Hilla c;*3 Readers.
(NEW SRaiKS.)

First Header illustrated.
Second Header "

Third Header
Fourth Reader ...

Intermediate Header "

Fifth Header 1 With an original Treatise on
Sixth *• I Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
ET, of Yale College.
Worcester's Comprehensive Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Hook.
Adams' Spelling Uook, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latestand mo.«tpopular scries of arithmetics
now published, consit-tingof only Three Books.
They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in mauy important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, <? appro-
priately illu.strated, and not only teaches how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pujul facility in making
all the elementary combinations.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Ment.\i, Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and High
schools. They contain the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supplementary to Walton's Series. Tliey
comprise a simple card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains ai.ove TWO THOUSAND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in ihe fuMa-
riiental operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains ahout flvc thousand exam-
ples fw'th tlieir an.''wers) in federal money,
common and deciuial fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUl'lL in a class, at a single dictation.
Thev are especially designed lor REVIEWS
and* TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C. A. Goodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-wrltten, and brought down to
the present time, by Wm. H. Seavet, Prmcipal
ofthe Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Millard's Primary Charts for Read-

ing Classes in Primary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of universal History

Copies for examination and introduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Western Aoent,

Or of

113 State Street, Chicago,

W. H.V.RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinoii.
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A SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

{Part Third.)

Dear Wentworth :

I need not tell how Ira Moore and

I began to instruct a score or less of students in a tumble-

down ball, tumbled-up on the top of a grocery house, at an

ont of the way corner, in the city of Bloomington—how

the students increased in numbers—how other teachers

were added—how Mary Brooks ' run ' the Experimental

School, (Primary,) and made it a model—how said hall

was fitted and furnished and grew to be comfortable, bating

the surroundings—how here we pursued the even tenor of

our way, biding our time ; for these things are well enough

known.

But there came a time when we were not permitted to

go on in peace. Questionings,which would not be quieted by

plain answerings, came again and again. I tried hard to

bar them from the school-room, but could not. The great

fact that not a blow had been struck on the University

building for eighteen months, was known to everybody. It

acted and reacted on us depressingly. Were we to remain

cooped up in Major's Hall forever ? Must we, after flat-

tering the public and ourselves with the grand idea of a

model school in a model edifice, confess failure 1 The

thought was wormwood, and the fact, if fact it should prove

to be, was full of peril. We had carried the Normal

School bill ' by the skin of our teeth,' and who knew but

that the opposition might rally and repeal the law, armed

with such a failure, to carp at?

But what could be done ? We had neither money nor

credit. What we did have, applicable to building purposes,

was a subscription which could not then be collected, and

perhaps never. The suspension of work on the building,

in December, 1857, was brought about by our inability to

collect, from this subscription, six or seven thousand dollars

to pay the contractors the first instalment, due them on

their contract, for work done. They reasoned, and sensi-

bly, that if the subscribers to the building fund, in the first

flush of victory, while yet the ink was hardly dry with

which they had recorded their " promise to pay," would

not or could not pay seven or eight thousand, out of one

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, (I use round numbers,)

it would not do to rely upon them, or their subscriptions •

and the sooner they (the contractors) stopped work the

better it would be for them. So they stopped, and the

suspension continued until the summer of 1859—more

than a year and a half. Meanwhile matters grew

worse. A great financial revulsion had swept

over the country, carrying ruin to some sub-

scribers, and greatly crippling others. Moreover, from

this cause, or the lapse of time, or some other reason, the

great body of donors seemed to carry their obligation more

loosely, if possible, than at first. Some who had subscribed

lands refused to deed them until the building should be

fully completed, which was a repudiation of their subscrip-

tion so far as any aid in erecting the building was con-

cerned. The moit prominent of these was David Davis,

then Judge of the Circuit Court, and now one of the Jus-

tices of the Supreme Court of the United States. His ex-

ample was disastrous. After the building should have

been built, it was quite immaterial whether he deeded his

land or not. Everybody knew the State, in the end, would

pay all necessary bills. The need was present aid, the im-

mediate and honest payment of the subscription, on the

faith of which tha Board had located the institution in

McLean County. When a ship is once launched, it will

float itself, but it takes power to launch it. Davis, in bad

faith I have always thought, refused to furnish the power

he had promised, until such time as it should not be needed.

And yet this same Judge Davis is reputed to be worth

four million of dollars, and his subscription waa only forty

acres of land. Adjoining it, a comparatively poor man,

Mr. Bakewell, gave twice as much, and didn't higgle about

deeding it either.

That part of the subscription made by the County of

McLean, was undoubtedly good, but remote. It was pay-

able out of the proceeds of the sales of her swamp lands.

These lands could not, by law, be sold for less than their

appraised value, and would not then sell for that. Of

course there were no proceeds, and nothing due on her

subscription. This subscription was seventy thousand

dollars, nearly one-half the entire amount.

What, then, was the situation at the close of the school

year, in June, 1859 ? We had got a charter, a fund to pay

teachers, a plan for a building, and a subscription, but no

money for building purposes.

Mr. Moore might have stated the case, so far as relates

to the building, as follows

:

Given; a sixty acre site, a plan on a scale of two hun-

dred thousand dollars, and an unavailable subscription of

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
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Required; to construct an edifice, in pursuance of said

plan out of said subscription.

C'ould it be dune ? Of course nobody but a yankee

school master would be fool enough to undertake it ; but

could it be done, if undertaken ?

You ask, why uot go to the Legislature for funds to

build with ?

For two reasons

:

1. We had promised not to do so; and that was one of

the considerations which secured the passage of the Normal

University Act. We could not ' eat our own words' and

go back to the very next Legislature and ask for more

money—we wei'e too modest for that.

2. We had not grown strong enough to risk the institu-

tion in the Legislature at that time. It might take the

idea into its head to modify, or even repeal the charter

itself. We needed a little more time for development and

results, before going again to Springfield for money.

If the people of Bloomington and McLean County could

not or would not comply with their obligations and pay up,

why not change the location to some town or city that

would ?

I was of the opinion that this might be done. But there

were objections. The site had been given and accepted in

good faith. Some donors had complied or stood ready to

comply with the terms of their subscriptions ; others had

failed only because of financial reverses beyond their

control. JIcLean County did not agree to pay her sub-

scription until she should obtain the money therefor by the

sale of her swamp lands; and this subscription alone was

nearly equal to the greatest bonus offered elsewhere, for

the location

—

and was sure to be paid some time. Under

these circumstances, the suggestion to change the location

to some other county, could not be maintained.

When the Board met, therefore, in mid summer of 1859,

on occasion of the annual examination and commencement,

and reviewed the situation of affairs, the following facts

were found :

—

1. The ' Normal University' bill became a law on the

18th day of February, 1857.

2. The interest on the College and Seminary funds was,

by said act, set apart for the maintenance of said University.

3. The location of said University was to be made by

"the Board of Education of the State of Illiuois," where,

other things being equal, the largest bonua. should be

ofiered therefor; and loas made at Normal, in McLean

county—said county, and the people of said county, hav-

ing ofiered the biggest bonus.

4. The bonus, or subscription, for the location was the

only fund given to the Board for the erection of a perma-

nent house, or home, for the institution.

5. A plan for a building had early been considered and

agreed upon, a contract for construction entered into, work

begun, and foundations laid, in 1857.

6. Work was suspended in December of said year,

because of the inability of the Board to pay »he contrao.

tors the first payment on their contract, as it fell due.

7. Said suspension continued during all of 1858, and

half of 1859.

8. During this interval, the availability of the subscrip-

tion had considerably deteriorated.

9. A distinguished Judge, and a few others moved by

his example, refused to pay his subscription until after the

completion of the building; that is, until it was not needed.

10. McLean County subscription was, at present, una-

vailable, unless indeed it could be used as collateral on

which to borrow money.

11. Nobody had yet been found willing to lend money

to the Board, on that or any other collateral, or on any

terms which the Board could offer.

12. In January, 1859,two years after the passage of the

LTniversity Act, and during the suspension of work on the

building, the Legislature met, but it had not been deemed

advisable, by the Board, to ask of it further aid at that

time.

13. The proposition to change the location to some other

place, in the hope of getting money to build with, was de-

cided to be unwise.

14. The Legislature would not meet again until January,

1861.

^, 15. We could not afi'ord to wait, in temporary quarters,

until that time, nor to risk the effect of failure to provide

a suitable edifice, for four years after the inauguration of

the institution.

16. We were, therefore, remitted to the subscription,

and it alone, for means to build a permanent and creditable

house ; and we believed a failure to speedily erect such a

house would peril the whole enterprise.

With such a retrospect and prospect, with growing doubt

in the public mind, and restlessness in the school, the

Board might certainly be pardoned for an occasional out-

look for breakers ahead.

But what did they do ?

You remember what the Roman Senators did when the

Republic was seriously menaced. They chose a dictator

and ordered him to see that the Republic received no harm-

[iVe quid detrimenti respuhlica f.apiat.']

So comparing small things with great, our Board made

its Building Committee dictator, and decreed that it should

take care that the University received no detriment; in

other words, that the building should be constructed any-

how and now—and said committee should do it.

I was the local member of the committee, and for about

twenty-nine days in each month, the only member 'come-

atable,' and of necessity was compelled to act for the com-

mittee.

Never did man have worse means, or better backing. I

remember especially Messrs. Moulton, Powell, Wright,

Denio, and Rex, as taking a decided interest, and a full
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share of rospousibility. They would leave their

own business at any time, on call, and repair to Normal.

Powell spent months together thjre. Moulton joined me

on notes ti> borrow money for the work, on our individual

responsibility. Rex came to the rescue in 1861, when our

Treasurer got timid and refused to handle the money,

just appropriated by the Legisl'.ture, for fear bills of bro-

ken banks might get into his custody. But I must not

delay upon others. It is a long story, and would weary

us both.

The first step was to get clear of existing contracts,

based upon cash payments, because we had no cash.

The second, to substitute other contracts, based upon

barter—so much subscription for so much work or ma-

terial.

The third, to accept labor or material of subscribers

who could not pay money, but could pay these.

The fourth, to compromise with those not able to pay

all, for a part.

It was purely a matter of barter. We traded, 'made

turns,' compromised, and got all out of the subscription

there was in it, then laid it aside.

Such is a general statement of the case. But, perhaps,

it does not satisfy a reasonable curiosity to know some of

the particulars. How was all this done, and who did it ?

To the last half of the question, I answer, the Building

Committee; but 'how' will take more than three words to

tell.

1. How we got our first start:

The Board authorized the sending of an agent East to

eflFect, if possible, a sale of the county lands, and thereby

hasten the payment of the county subscription. It was

intended and expected, by the Board, that the State

Treasurer, Mr. Miller, a resident of Bloomington, and

well acquainted with the lands and their value, would be

the agent. It was believed his knowledge, wealth, and

office would give him influence enough to find a purchaser.

But he would not go, or have anything whatever to do in

the matter. Other "solid" men were applied to, but would

not go. They seemed quite unaccountably tender of touch-

ing these lands or our fcabscription. I had faith that some-

body could be found to buy these lands ; and inasmuch as

the "Honorable" men, and the "rich" men would not un-

dertake to find said somebody, I concluded to try "Young

America."

At that time,
'

'. l\I. Cady, Esq., was instructor in vo-

cal culture in the University, a man of tact and pluck,

and not afflicted with any serious tenderness about invest-

ing his skill in an attempt to negotiate the sale of the

county lands. So to Gotham he went, with a list and de-

scription of the lands in his pocket. He made something

of a stir there, I judge, from the letters of inquiry which,

soon after his arrival, began to come by every mail. But

he needed something more than a list of the lands. He
could do nothing without the bonds for deeds which could

be passed by simple endorsement. With these he could

effect a sale, in fact, had virtually done so already.

I tried to get the bonds from the county authorities, but

could not. They would enter into no transaction, save

only to sell the lands. There was one way in which I

could comply with Cady's suggestion. I could hiiy the

lands myself, paying for them by a small cash advance,

and the balance by time notes, and could take the bonds

and do what I pleased with them. As this was the only

path, I walked into it, and bought seven or eight thousand

acres of the land, at a cost of twenty-five to thirty thou-

sand dollars. The purchase was made in the interest of,

and intended for, the Board, but without any authority,

and it was never recognized. I had to shoulder the whole

transaction. My notes to the amount of twenty-five thou-

sand dollars, or thereabout, were turned over to the

treasurer of the Board by the county, in part payment of

her subscription ; and the Building committee paid them

to A, B, and C, for labor or material. So they became

widely scattered and gave me a "heap" of trouble to take

them up as they fell due.

But I got the bonds, and notified Cady. Meanwhile

the parties with whom he had been negotiating failed,

and the bargain fell through ; nor did he succeed in find-

ing other purchasers. I was now in a fix. As Deacon

Homespun, or some other wise man, said, or might have

said, "I had brought my pigs to a fine market." I could

boast of numerous broad acres of swamp land, which no-

body would buy, and for which I was in debt, and had

nothing to pay. Besides, the transaction, in the turn it

had taken, pretty clearly impeached my discretion, and

might involve my honor. At any rate, it was a delicate

matter ; for my notes were held by the Board ; and should

they fail to be paid promptly, or not to be paid at all, the

Board would have cause to complain of my unauthorized

and rash purchase.

But however it may have affected and embarrassed

me, it proved a Godsend to the University. The sale

got noised about as a big speculation. Over twenty-five

thousand dollars worth of the county lands had been

bought up by one party. {Mum about the party). The

transaction grew on every tongue, and soon reached colos-

sal proportions. There must be something in these lands,

after all. (^And they will soon he gone, I took care to have

suggested). The wave was rising. Through Powell, we

got the Str'te oflicers at Springfield to invest, (Hatch, Du-

bois and Miller), and took good jare to have this fact re-

lated to Madam Rumor, who forthwith spread it through

all the country round. Others took heart and bought

lands; nor was it long before the funds in the treasury en-

abled us to begin operations.

2. How we proceeded :

We paid ofi' Mortimer and Loberg, the contractors for

the mason work, and they surrendered their contract. Mr.

Soper, the contractor for the carpenter work, elected to
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retain his contract, go on witli the job, and take his

chances about getting his pay.

It was now necessary to find some mason who would

undertake the construction of the walls of the building,

and take his pay in the subscription. A man who could

and would do this was hard to find. But by dint of much

talk,of appeals to local pride and interest,and aided by the

eolat of the recent sales of the county lands, we found him

in the person of S. D. Rounds, Esq. He exacted the

"pick" of our assets, and took the cream of the subscrip-

tion, leaving the skim-milk, and not much of it, to pay

the carpenter, painter, plumber, and plasterer. But it

was the best we could do, and we did it. Even with this

choice, the mason found great difficulty in completing his

job ; and, although he succeeded, the walls crept up at a

snail's pace, sometimes forgetting to creep at all for

many weeks together, so that the heart grew sick at hope

deferred.

It was absolutely necessary to provide some money.

Work could not go on without it. It could not be obtained

on the credit of the Board, that matter was fully tested;

nor could it be obtained on private notes, based for secur-

ity on the assets of the Board. There was but one way.

The friends of the institution must loan it money or cred-

it. At first IMoulton and I borrowed a few thousand dol-

lars, which was soon gone. Then Messrs. Fell aud Holder

came forward and put their names to paper on which we

got more money, and in this way, from time to time, when

hard pushed, money was raised. I remember especially

in this connection, Jesse and Kersey Fell, and Charles and

Richard Holder. Without them I see not how we could

have succeeded.

I next went among the merchants of Bloomington, and

told them I would be personally responsible that they

should be paid out of the first money the Board should re-

ceive for building purposes, if they would supply our car-

penter, Mr. Soper, with what he needed, on a credit. The

Legislature was to meet the ensuing January; and I told

them it would appropriate for any deficiency there might

be in the means to build the University building, aud that

they should have their pay out of said appropriation. So

much I pledged. They consented ; and by this arrange-

ment, Mr. Soper was enabled to supply himself with hard-

ware, paints, oils, glass, some lumber, groceries, and all

kinds of provisions and clothing for his family and his

workmen ; and when the appropriation was made,as I said

it would be, I redeemed my promise, and caused them all

to be paid. I considered tfiis a lucky piece of financiering,

and it was lucky for the institution ; but it bequeathed to

me one first-class lawsuit and sundry smaller ones, and has

cost me a good deal of money and trouble.

Perhaps it is not necessary for me to relate more partic-

ulars. I have stated enough to show you how the deed was

done. In January, 18G1, the edifice was still incomplete,

and I estimated the debt then due at sixty-five thousand

dollars, which was granted by the Legislature. During

the spring and summer of 1861, the edifice was fully com-

pleted, and an additional debt of some thirty odd thousand

dollars, as near as I can now remember, incurred—which

has since been paid. We realized some hundred and ten

thousand dollars out of the subscription, so the edifice cost

a little over two hundred thousand dollars. The time oc-

cupied in building the edifice, after the resumption of

work in 1859, was two years, although the bulk of the

work was done in 1860.

CHAS. E. HOVEY.

Washington, D. C, May, 1869.

Minnesota Third State Normal School
St. Cloud, June 11, 1869.}

Dear Friend Hovey.—Yours just received- My
materials are somewhat scanty for constructing any his-

tory of our first year's work at the Normal University;

but I will tax my memory to the utmost in that direction.

We opened on the morning of the 5th of October, 1857,

in Major's Hall. The furniture for the room did not ar-

rive for some two weeks, and we made shift with some

very hard oak benches. The students present on the

morning of the opening were : Eliz. R. Arnold, Mary V.

Davison, Fanny S. Denison, Sarah M. Dunn, Annie M.

English, Martha W. Fay, Amelia A. Gregory, Sarah J-

Gregory, Helen F. Grennell, Martha A. Hawkins, Emily

Junk, Martha M. Marble, Jane G. Michie, Frances A.

Peterson, Matilda I. Reisinger, Bessie A. Strong, Kate I.

Young, James H. Dutton, Enoch A. Gastman, Jr.. Peter

Harper, Silas Hayes.Joseph G. Howell, John Hull, Charles

D. Irons, Ed. Philbrook, Henry H. Pope, Justin R-

Spaulding.

You and I were the only teachers present to take charge

of the school. Charlton T. Lewis was present some part

of the day, but did not enter upon his duties for a day or

two after. We spent most of the day in examining and

classifying ; but in the afternoon I heard a recitation in

Arithmetic, which was the beginning of our drill work-

You were very busy in outside matters relating to the

building, and did not teach much during the first part of

the first term. Lewis taught the Grammar and part of

the Arithmetic. I taught Geography, Reading and some

Arithmetic. Lewis left at the close of the first term, and

his place was taken by Miss Betsey Cowles. I think she

came at the commencement of the term, and remained

through the year, (to the delight of our bach, friend

Mosely). Chauncey Nye was with us the last term of the

year as instructor in Language. C. 51. Cady took care of

the Vocal Culture from the first.

The corner stone of the new building at Normal was

laid the 29th of September, 1857, but the financial crash

and panic stopped the work, and for a year and a half the

corner stone was the highest of the whole work. It is a
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mystery to me how even then you were enabled to push

the building to completion.

I am sorry I cannot comply more fully with your re-

quest; but twelve years plays sad havoc with one's memory.

Yours Truly, IRA MOORE.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

Lecture Delivered at the Couijregatlnnal Church in St.

Clmul, August 3Ls«, 1869.

BY PROF. IRA MOORK.

[^Continuedfrom last Month.']

Prussia, at the very outset of her educational career,

provided Normal or Training schools to supply teachers

for all her public schools. She does not go into the high-

ways and pick up teachers. She knows how they have been

educated, what principles have been instilled into them.

She knows what they will do ; this is one great element

of her success.

It was observation of the Prussian schools, and of the

means they took to accomplish their great work, by a few

enthusiastic educators of Massachusetts, that first intro-

duced Normal or Training schools to this country. They

encountered, as any entirely new measure is apt to do, great

opposition at the start. The men who were foremost in

advocating them were not tarred and feathered it is true

but they were subjected to all the personal abuse that words

could heap upon them. Horace Mann, the most prominent

man in the establishment of these schools, alludes pleas-

antly some years later to some of the obstacles encountered,

and then in Massachusetts mainly overcome. Five or six

thousand teachers were annually employed in the common

schools of the State. Many of these from jealousy or from

fear of being excelled and superseded, were bitter in their

enmity ; though he lauds highly a portion of the great

body for coming up to his support, and striving to avail

themselves of the advantages oifered. But the most de.

termined oppositiim was from academies and select schools.

Many of these had teachers' clas.ses, and scorned the idea

that they could not furnish all the good teachers needed

for the public schools. Mr. Mann's words are instructive,

and have not lost their force in the twenty-three years since

they were uttered. He says "they (the academies) de-

clare that they can make as good teachers as the Normal

Schools can. But, sir, academies and select schools have

existed in this State in great numbers for more than half

a century. A generation of school teachers does not last

at the extent, more than three or four years ; so that a

dozen generations of teachers have passed through our pub-

lic schools within the last fifty years. Now if the acade-

mies and high schools can supply an adequate number

of school teachers, why have they not done it ? We have

waited half a century for them. Let them not complain

of us because we are unwilling to wait another half cen-

tury more ; they have not provided a sufficiency of com-

petent teachers, and if they perform their appropriate

duties hereafter as they have done heretofore, they cannot

supply them; and I cannot forbear to express my firm

conviction, that if the work is to be left in their hands we

never can have a supply of competent teachers for our

common schools, without a perpetual Pentecost of miracu-

lous endowments."

Then there were some opposed, of course, on account of

the expense to the State. There are always in evei-y com-

monwealth, those who cry taxes, taxes, and draw the purse-

strings hard though every laudable enterprise should

perish for the want of a little encouragement.

Amid many discouragements, the First Normal School

in the United States was opened in Lexington, Mass.,

in the summer of 1839, just thirty years ago. The State

had been pretty thoroughly canvassed to furnish students

for the enterprise. The Normal Board embraced such

names as Edward p]verett, Horace Mann, Robert Rantoul,

and Jared Sparks, afterwards President of Harvard

;

men whose names were a sufficient guaranty of the success

of the undertaking. Everett devoted much time to lectur-

ing upon the subject in various parts of the State, and

Mann was incessant in his efibrts. Yet spite of all which

had been done, the first day of the term three young ladies

only presented themselves for admission. A week or two

passed, and the number had increased to twelve ; and with

this maximum number passed the first term of the first

Normal School in America. But numbers increased as the

school became better known; and in three years it had

outgrown its accommodations. In little more than a year

from its inauguration, two other schools had been estab-

lished, and ten years later still another, making four Stat&

Normal Schools. All these, with the City Normal School

of Boston, are in successful operation to this day within

the limits of the little State of Massachusetts—a State

whose territory is hardly five times as great as Stearna

county ; a State which exists only by drawing in its wealth

from abroad, which cannot raise upon its barren soil half

bread enough for the support of its people, which exports

only two of its native products—rocks and ice.

Other States were not long in fljllowing the example set

by the little Bay State. New Y'^ork established her first

Normal School at Albany, in 1844. In 1865, the Oswego

Training School, which has since become a State Institu-

tion, was put in operation, and now four other State Nor-

mal Schools have been established, of which two go into

operation the present year and two next year. Connecticut

has one Normal School, opened in 1848. Michigan ha»

one, established in 1849. Rhode Island opened one in

1854. New Jersey established one in 1855. Pennsylva-

nia has three State Normal Schools, and in addition Phila-

delphia has one of her own. Iowa has one. California

one. Maine has two. Wisconsin opened one in 1865.

Kansas one the same year. Maryland has one. South
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Carolina had one iu operation before tiie war ; she liad seen

the evil effects upon her peculiar slave system of introduc-

ing Yankee teaclicrs, and determined to educate her own

school-ma'ams, but it went the way of all other institutions,

public and private, during the great struggle. We expect

to hear from it again in due time. Vermont came late

*nto the field, but is taking hold vigorously. Her Normal

School system was established in 1866, and two schools

were opened the next year. They are doing sterling ser-

vice to the cause in the State. JMinnesota has llin-e Nor-

mal Schools, and Illinois an indefinite number, of which I

will speak presently.

In Ohio the legislature and the educational fraternity

have not worked in unison. There are no State Normal

Schools proper yet established. Private enterprise has to

some extent supplied the deficiency. The teachers of the

State in 1854 at their annual associations, despairing of

rousing the legislature to a sense of its duty, put their

hands in their own pockets, and attempted to raise ten

thousand dollars to establish a Normal School. Now,

ten thousand dollars among business men seems a small

sum. A business community will raise it for almost any

object that interests them enough to engage their attention,

and make very little stir about it. But teachers are poor.

jf a dollar seems to them less in siie than a cart wheel, it

is not very much less. No class in community have so

little money to spare, unless it be the ministers, and they

always have the resource of raising it in the churches for

any benevolent object. Barnum is said for years to have

been in search of a rich schoolmaster to place in his collec-

tion of monstrosities ; but though in that time he has hap-

pened upon several wealthy ministers, the rich schoolmaster

is still abroad. A happier, more jovial set of people than

teachers, it would be hard to find ; careless and free, they

spend their time in pleasant occupations all the day long-

what care they for wealth ? Your rich men are morose,

anxieties canker their hearts, care eats into their vitals.

For this cause alone, it happened that the Ohio teachers

failed to raise the requisite amount, and the school

partially failed of its object, becoming a double-headed

affair—a teachers' training school and a business or

commercial school at the same time. It is only the in-

stitution with a single object that is successful. A
double-minded school, like a double-minded man, is un-

stable in all its ways.

The Normal school system in Illinois is deserving more

than a passing notice. The first movement was made by

Chicago in 1856. In that year the city built a Cen-

tral High School building, and made provision for

a teachers' training school to be one of its departments. It

was at first thought best to make it only a department, to

have the Normal classes recite in different branches to the

different teachers of the school; but on better advice and

second thought, the Board concluded to make it essentially

separate from the High School.

It was under the same roof and subject to the same su-

pervision, but connected in no other way. Its success

may be shown in the fact that its graduating class is spoken

for months before they leave the school. They are all re-

tained in Chicago.

The next year after the opening of the Chicago school,

the State of Illinois established what is known as the Ill-

inois Normal University. It is simply a Normal Training

school on a large scale. The State determined to make one

central Institution which should sufiice for all its wants. It

did not approve the method of scattering its forces by es-

tablishing several schools, as did some of the other States.

The building which was erected at Bloomington cost

$200,000. Illinois was bound to do the handsome thing

once for all for her public schools and have done with it.

The school grew apace. In 1861, at the breaking out of

the war, it numbered in Normal and 3Iodel departments,

three hundred students. Its last catalogue reached me a

few days since. It now numbers nearly nine hundred

students in all departments. Jlore success than was ever

anticipated by its founders has attended it. But it is hard

when a State has once started in the career of progress, to

set bounds to its labor. You cannot say " thus far will we

HO and no farther." Illinois has not rested content witho

her Normal University. She has within the last year or

two established a Normal school on an almost equally large

scale in the southern part of the State ; and two years since

her Legislature passed an act empowering each county in

the State to build a Normal school for itself. Many coun-

ties are availing themselves of the permission. Cook

County, in which Chicago is situated, did not wait, but es-

tablished her own county Normal school three or four

years since. At least a dozen Normal schools will be in

operation in Illinois during the coming year.

Such is a very brief record of the progress of the Normal

school movement in this country. It is a remarkably

record. Introduced just thirty years ago with many

doubts and misgivings, represented at first by one little,

feeble school of three students, it has spread over the coun-

try, gaining strength steadily and surely wherever planted.

Of all the States now having a free school system which

has stood for any length of time, but two have not estab-

lished State Normal schools—Ohio and New Hampshire,

and it is confidently hoped and expected that these, though

late in the vineyard, are simply eleventh hour men who

have no thought of being excluded from the kingdom.

They will come in by and by. There is no such thing as

fail upon the Normal banner.

It is remarkable that wherever a school has been estab-

lished, and many of them have been under circumstances

which would prove the ruin of any other school, its success

has fully justified the most ardent expectations of its best

friends. There has been no backward movement from the

first. There is nothing very wonderful about this. The

free school, to attain the highest success, must have the
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training school for its teachers. The two, once established,

will live and die together.

There have been many attempts to establish Normal

Bohools as departments of other schools, and there seems at

first sight no good reason why this could not be done.

But such departments have never in a single instance suc-

ceeded. Maine tried it many years ago, by appropriating

a large sum of money to eighteen Academies in the State,

on condition of their forming departments for training

teachers. The acute descendants ofthe Pilgrims in that State,

flattering themselves that thus they were getting the full

worth of their money, which the Bay State men and the

wooden nutmeg men had hardly succeeded in doing, (if there

is anything which brings joy to the heart of a Maine man ij.

is to get as much for his money as he can in any way hon.

estly do;) most of the iVcademies fulfilled the conditions of

the grant, but the whole thing proved a failure; the

money was thrown away, and the cause of education in the

State retarded many years.

Illinois discussed a like measure, a long time, but finally

took the wiser course. Even Minnesota in her Legislature

two years ago, came quite near abolishing the whole system

of Normal schools, and establishing Teachers' Training

schools as departments of the best High schools in the

State. But wiser counsels prevailed; and thus a disastrous

failure, which would assuredly have set back the educa-

tional movement of the State for many years, prevented.

The objections to Normal schools have little force when

examined. " Your Normal schools do not always make

good teachers, they sometimes fail," is the common one.

Of course they sometimes fiil. " You cannot make a silk

purse of a sow's ear," is a homely but forcible proverb. We
cannot create brain; we can only train it, when it comes

under our charge. But the failures are very few, compared

with the successes; fewer than among the graduates of

any other special schools with which I am acquainted. No
one expects a Medical school to turn out uniformly success-

ful graduates. Even the West Point men were not all

successful military leaders during the last war. The

knowledge which the enemies of Normal schools sometimes

bring to the discussion, is illustrated by the speech of a

New Hampshire legislator when a measure looking to the

establishment of training schools was before the House. He
said, " the gentleman from Nashua would like to take our

money to found a Nominal school. Now I know a good

deal about these Nominal schools. I'm acquainted with

e'm, and I don't like e'm. I tell you, Mr. Speaker, I'll

never vote a cent of the State's m(]ney to get all the Nom-

inal schools that ever was." Of course the rejoinder was,

that as the gentleman had evidently been educated in a

Bchoiil which was only a nominal one, he must know some-

thing about it.

There is no more common fallacy than that Normal

Bchools have a peculiar method of teaching. I frequently

hear of the Normal, method of teaching arithmetic, or the

Normal method of teaching grammar, or some one

teacher reading very nearly or quite by the

Normal method. Now the Normal schools do

not in the least owe their value to any peculiar method.

They diifer mtich in themselves; no two in the country

being found alike or nearly alike. They seek for the best

method of instruction, frequently varying to suit the ever

changing aspect of the educational world. Nothing could

be more unfortunate than to crystalize the student's brain

with methods which he feels bound to use in his own

school afterward. Every Normal graduate should be as

" the well instructed scribe who is able to bring forth from

his treasure things new and old."

The act establishing the Minnesota Normal School was

passed in 1S58. It was a time of financial depression, and

was followed by years still more severe. Minnesota felt

this more than the older States. Men who had done large

business and esteemed themselves wealthy, now lounged on

the street corners, without so much money as would jingle

in their pockets. Men don't like over well to sit on juries

usually, but he was a fortunate man then who managed to

be drafted on a jury, and thus secure two dollars a day for

his services. In times like these the school could not pros-

per ; the burden proved too great for the State to bear, and

a suspension took place in 1862. In 1864 the school at

Winona, under its present Principal, was again resumed,

and has had a uniform course of success to the present

time. The new building is to be occupied this year. The

Mankato school went into operation last year, and proved

a great success. Its rapid filling up showed a very hearty ap-

preciation of its benefits on the part of the people in that

section of the State. The St. Cloud school is about to take

its place by the side of the others, as a thing of the pres-

ent and not of the future. Its prospects seem as bright

as its best friends could desire. Some little differences of

opinion are said to have been held in former days as to tha

site of the school. If any feeling existed no trace of it is

now perceptible. St. Cloud people are too wise to waste

their strength in squabbling after election.

I have one practical suggestion to ofier to this people.

It is included in the single word, patience. A school does

not start full fledged. It is a matter of growth. The oak

is not the product of an hour. The little germ is a weak-

ling; the sharp teeth of the squirrel may destroy it; the

lamb may crop the tender plant, or the wayward foot of

the school boy may crush it. Year by year adds its layer

of wood to the little trunk; the sunshine is gathered in its

leaves and tran.sformed into sinews of strength. The rock-

ing winds of heaven toughen its brittle fibres ; its roots

take deep hold of the soil. Year by year its branches

lengthen; it becomes a thing of beauty, of majesty; and

in a hundred years perchance becomes the crowned mon-

arch of the forest. The eagle starts not on his first flight

by fixing his eye on the sun, and winging his way to the

azure heights of heaven. Time and practice are required.
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Cities do not rise like mushrooms. Kvon the Nothern Pa-

cific will not build St. Cloud in a day. Give us time. Do

not expect us to build a school to its final fair proportions

without much labor and care and time. First the blade,

then the ear; after that the full corn in the car.

Twelve years ago the little town of Bloomington in Ill-

inois had 6.000 people. It wa.s simply a supply point for

the rich prairies about it, without water power, or other

source of wealth. The Normal University was to be loea

ted. Bloomingten was ambitious, and to secure it she

raised by the help of the county, a sum of money and land

amounting to §140,000. The financial crash of '57 came

on. The money came like pulling teeth. The people did

nobly, but there was some grumbling when the school as-

sembled and consisted of a little more than thirty students.

They told us, said one man, that we should have 300 stu-

dents, each of which would spend at least S200 per year

in the town. They have, instead, some thirty students,

each one of which lives on about the interest of $200. The

years rolled on. The building, costing two hundred thous-

and dollars, was built on its own ground two miles from

town. Bloomington, which was then thought to be in ad.

vance of the country, and which might now have ten or

twelve thousand people, of itself, numbers by the last cen-

sus eighteen thousand; and a little village, one of the finest

in the State, of nearly three thousand people has sprung

up at the institution itself. Nine hundred names now make

up its catalogue. The school has paid back to the town

in prosperity ten-fold the money expended upon it; while

education and refinement, and all the numberless graces

which money cannot buy, are hers also.

Some three hundred years ago the little city of Leyden

in Holland, was besieged by the Spaniards, who were en-

deavoring to bring the country under the Spanish yoke.

It was the last strong place which hold out. It was Hol-

land's only hope, with it would fall her liberties. The

stout burghers beat off without great difficulty all attempts

upon the walls. But food gave out; gaunt hunger stared

them in the face. Famine and pestilence stalked abroad

at noon-day; maddened by hunger, the people gathered

around the staunch old Burgomaster, demanding surrender

rather than death by starvation. Divide my body among

you for food, was the reply, but keep off the enemy. At

length the looked for relief came. The siege was raised

and Holland was saved. The gratitude of the Prince of

Orange knew no bounds, and took tangible form toward the

people of Leyden. He offered them one of two things—to

exempt them from taxation for a term of years, or found a

school among them. And those brave old Dutchmen gathered

together with the marks of the famine still on their faces

' and after deliberation, to their honor be it spoken, chose

the school. This was the foundation of the Leyden Uni-

versity, so celebrated in the past, and still a flourishing in-

stitution. The prosperity of the city has lain in the school.

The channels of trade long since took other directions

Manufactures have been transferred elsewhere, and Leyden

a city of thirty thousand inhabitants stands only because of

its schools. Better for the permanent prosperity of a town

than navigable waters, or coal and iron mines, or even

granite quarries and railroads, are good and permanent

schools.

Thus much of Normal Schools. The day is not distant

when young men will take up teaching as a life work, de-

voting themselves wholly to its duties : and not as a mere

make-shift, an employment for the time being, as so many

do. Teaching is becoming a profession. It is an employ-

ment which in our Yankee phrise, ''will pay" and when it

is recognized as such, will be sought as much as law and

medicine now are. So surely as that day arrives, so cer-

tainly will all teachers be required to have a special train-

ing. The needs of the free school necessitate the special

training school for teachers, and so long as the free school

system shall endure, and it will last as long as this country

remains a Republic, so long will Normal Schools be a fix-

ture in the land.

A PRIZE POEM.

[The following song was recently adjudged by a committee
composed of Alice Gary, Bayard Taylor and Ch. A. Dana,
worthy of a prize of one hundred dollars offered by the publish-

ers of the Hearth and Home:]

THE KINGDOM OF HOME.

Dark is the night, and fitful and drearily

Rushes the wind like the waves of the sea;

Little care I, as here 1 sing cheerily,

Wife at ray side, and baby on my knee;
King, King, crown me the King ;

Home is the Kingdom and love is the King!

Flashes the firelight upon the dear faces,

Dearer and dearer as onward we go.

Forces the shadow behind us and places

Brightness around us with warmth in the glow.

King, King, crown me the King;
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the King.

Flashes the love light, increasing the glory.

Beaming from bright eyes with warmth of the soul,

Telling of trust and content the sweet story,

Lifting the shadows that over us roll.

King, King, crown me the King;
Home is the Kingdom and Love is the King!

Richer than miser with perishing treasure.

Served with a service no conquest could bring;

Happy with fortune that words cannot measure.

Light-hearted I on the hearth-stone can sing.

King, King, crown me the King,

Home is the Kingdom and Love is the King!

The Centralia Sentinel says that Centralia having failed

to secure the Southern Normal School should now do the

next best thing,—secure the location of a Union County

Normal School. The counties of Marion, Clinton, Wash-

ington and Jefferson would find a natural centre at Cen-

tralia for a union school.

Read the Schoolmaster's Premium List, on the

ninety-fourth page of this number.
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HEALTH IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM.

It is seriously to be lamented that so many teachers in

our common schools are almost entirely ignorant of Physi.

ology. Even those who are familiar theoretically with

this important science never seem to think of making any

practical application of its teachings.

Wise physicians assure us that the foundation of many
serifius diseases is laid in the school room, and among the

causes of these diseases they mention (1) a neglect of

necessary exercise; (2) over-excitement and over-study;

(3) too long confinement in one position, or upon one study;

(4) being kept too warm or too cold ; and (5) breathing

bad air.

The enthusiastic teacher, intent upon the accomplish-

ment of some useful result for each hour spent in the

school-room, is precisely the person most likely to stimu-

late to undue excitability the nervous system of his pupils,

a result sadly detrimental to their future happiness. The
precocious intellect, which should be checked rather than

goaded, is urged to take tasks to which a feeble body is

unequal. Too often the gem becomes too large for its cas-

ket, and the blighted child sinks to a premature grave.

We venture the assertion, based on no narrow experience,

that in more than ninety out of a hundred of the school-

rooms of Illinois at this season, tlie air during the last half

of each daily session is wholly unfit to hredthe.

Whose fault is it? Mainly, of the teacher. An open

door or window, a thorough ventilation of the room at re.

cesses and during the noon intermission, would largely

tend to remedy the difiiculty. Teacher, under whose eyes

these words may fall, we entreat you to be more thought-

ful than hitherto in this important matter. The responsi-

bility is yours for the physical as well as mental and moral

well being of your pupils during school hours. Let it be

through no fault of yours, that so many children perish in

infancy and early youth—falling like blighted buds nipped

by an untimely frost.

Mens Sana in sano corpore. Look at your school girls,

upon whose pallid faces even the frosty breath of Novem-

ber fails to raise a blush, and remembering that a healthy

mind cannot be a tenant of a diseased and feeble body, re-

solve, from this time forward, to make the bodily well-be-

ing and healthful development of your pupils a matter of

earnest and unremitting care.

THE iLlRKING SYSTEM.

Blany of the objections urged against this system seem

to us very frivolous. Such for instance is the stale remark

that this method appeals to the pupils' baser motives. Now
every one will admit, that although it is not the highest of

all motives for living a manly life that one thus gains a

good reputation among men, yet (his is by no means a mo-

tive to be despised or overlooked. The over fastidious

moralist who never calls attention to the obvious fact that

"Honesty is the best policy," is surely not doing all he may

to improve the status of s.jciety. The teacher's record

book contains in black and white the results of his delib-

erate judgment upon a pupil's proficiency and deportment,

and although liable to misuse, (as what educational instru-

mentality is not ?) cannot fail to exert a powerful influ-

ence for good in moulding the mind and morals of the

child.

Some have proposed quarterly examinations as a substi-

tute for the daily record. On this point we quote from a

very sensible article in the Illinois Teacher for November.

"Is the mark given to a pupil on a single examination,

for which he has perhaps crammed, likely to be more just

than the average of fifty marks, dispassionately given for

every-day work ? Does it appeal to higher motives—con

ducted as it must be under excitement, with but one grand

thought, the desire of success, pressing upon the student—
^

does it appeal to higher motives than the daily exercise ?

Who will say that a botanist can get a better and more

complete knowledge of a plant from one inspection of it, at

maturity, than from many observations made at its varioug

stages of growth ? And how much stronger becomes the

case when the question is asked of the nursery man rather

than the botanist, when the culture of the plant rather

than the knowledge of it is the purpose in hand ! And
the last case only corresponds to that of a mind undergo-

ing training.

The daily record exposes the pupil's deficiencies in time

to make a correction of them possible ; whereas an exami-

nation at the close of the term, however startling its reve-

lations, comes too late for the application of a remedy."

I don't believe the annals of the world will show a true

business man asking for employment who didn't get it.

But there can be no true business man without pluck, and

that other thing expressed by the old Saxon word "plod."

There was never a brilliant genius in the world who didn't

owe his true success to being a plodder also. It is all very

well for genius to coruscate, but it is pluck and plodding

that carry a man up the great heights of life. These

two words, pluck and plod, are the key-words to success.

—

Oakry Hall. — ^ » ^ —
From Prof. W. J. Patton we have the annual announcement

of the opening of McGee College, at College Mound, Missouri.

The announcement indicates that the College is in a prosperous
condition.
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NORMAL CERTIFICATES.

At a recent meeting of the Faculty of the Normal Uni-

versity, it was voted : That Certificates—annual and bien-

nial—be issued to all former students of the institution

who may apply, if by the record they are entitled to the

same.

"^ For the information of former students we re-publish the

above, and call special attentiou to it. Handsome blanks

have been prepared, which will be filled and forwarded to

all applicants entitled to them.

Apply by letter to Richard Edwards, President of the

Normal University.

THE POWER OF WORDS.

The knowledge of words is not an elegant accomplishment
only, not a luxury, but a necessity, of the cultivated man.
It is necessary not only to him who would express himself,

but to him who would think with precision and effect.

There is, indeed, no higher proof of thorough and accurate

culture, than the fact that a writer, instead of employing
words loosely and at hap-hazard, chooses only those which
are the exact vesture of his thought. As he only can be
called a well-dressed man whose clothes just fit him, beino-

neither small and shrunken nor loose and baggy, so it is the
first characteristic of a good style that the words fit close

to the ideas. They will be neither too big here, hanging
like a giant's robe on the limbs of a dwarf, nor too small

there, like a boy's garments into which a man has painful,

ly squeezed himself; but will be the exact correspondents

and perfect exponents of his thought. Between the most
Bynonymous words a careful writer will have a choice;

for, strictly speaking, there are no synonyms in a language,

the most closely resembling and apparently equivalent terms

having some nice shade of distinction—a fine illustration

of which is found in Ben Jonson's line, "Men m-Aj secweJy

•in, but safely never;" and again, in the reply with which
Sidney Smith used to meet the cant about popular educa-

tion in England : "P<wh, pooh ! it is the worst educated

country in the world, T grant you ; but it is the best in-

structed." William Pitt was a remarkable example of this

precision of style. Fox said of him, "Though I am my-
self never at a loss for a word, Pitt has not only a word,

but the word—the very word—to express his meaning."

It is related of Robert Hall that when he was correctino-

the proofs of his sermon on '^Modern Infidelity," on com-

ing to the famous passage, "Eternal God, on what are thy

enemies intent ? What are those enterprises of guilt and
horror that, for the safety of their performers, require to be
enveloped in a darkness which the eye of heaven must not

penetrate?" he exclaimed to his friend. Dr. Gregory,

'^Penetrate! did I sa.j jicnetrnte, sir, when I preached it?"

"Yes." "Do you think, sir, I may venture to alter it ? for

no man who considers the force of the English language

would use a word of three syllables there but from absolute

necessity. For penetrate j>ut pierce : i^icrce is the word, sir,

and the only word, to be used there."

Few persons know how hard easy writing is. Who
that reads the light, sparkling verse of Tom Moore, dreams

of the mental pangs, the long and anxious thought which

a single word often cost him. Irving tells us that he was

once riding with the Irish poet in the .streets of Paris, when
the hackney-coach went suddenly into a deep rut, out of

which it came with such a jolt as to send their pates bump
against the roof. "By Jove, I've got it !" cried Moore,

clapping his hands with great glee. "Got what?" said

Irving. "Why" said the poet, "that wore? I've been hunt-

ing for for six weeks, to complete my last song. That ras-

cally driver has jolted it out of me."— Western Monthly.

HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

The Medical College of Middlesex, Massachusetts, hav-

ing for a long time considered the influence of public

schools on the health of children, authorized the publica-

tion of the following facts as the opinion of its members :

1. No child shall be allowed to attend school before the

beginning of its sixth year.

2. The duration of daily attendance—including the

time given to recess and physical exercise—-should not ex-

ceed four and a-half hours for the primary schools ; five

and a-half for other schools.

3. There should be no study required out of school

—

unless at High School ; and this should not exceed one

hour.

4. Recess-time should be devoted to play outside of the

school-room— unless during stormy weather—and as this

time rightfully belongs to the pupils, they should not be

deprived of it except for serious oSences ; and those who

are not deprived of it should not be allowed to spend it in

study ; no child should ever be confined to the school room

during an entire session. The minimum of recess time

should be fifteen minutes each session, and in primary -

schools there should be more than one recess in each ses-

sion.

5. Physical exercise should bo used in schools to prevent

nervous and muscular fatigue and to relieve monotony, but

not as muscular training. It should be practiced by both

teacher and children in every hour not broken by recess,

and should be broken by exercise, recess or singing.

6. Ventilation should be amply provided for by other

means than by open windows, though these should be used

in addition to special means during recess and exercise

time.

7. Lessons should be scrupulously apportioned to the av-

erage capacity of the pupils ; and in primary schools the

slate should be used more and the books less ; and the in-

struction should be given as much as possible on the prin-

ciple of "object teaching."
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BOOKS, MAGAZIXES, ETC.

The Western Monthly for September ia an improvement

on any of its previous issues whicli it has been our lot to

read. Concerning its excellence we should be' better able

to judge had we the Magazine to read regularly. By man-

agement or mismanagement somewhere we succeed in

getting about every third Number.

Moral Culture of Infancy, and Kindergarten Guide, by

Mrs. Horace Mann and Elizabeth P. Peabody. Second

Edition. SI. 50. J. TV. Schermerhorn & Co., Publishers,

New York.

We cannot better convey our opinion of this book than

by saying that all who have to do with children, whether as

teachers or parents, should possess it and make it a part of

themselves. Miss Peabody defines " Kindergarten culture
"

as " the adult mind entering into the child's world, and

appreciating nature's intention as displayed in every impulse

of spontaneous life, and so directing it that the] joy of suc-

cess may be ensured at every step."

We shall give our readers extracts from the book when

we have space for them. The book is for sale by E. Speak-

man & Co., Chicago.

The Works of Horace. Philadelphia: Eldredge & Bro. $1.50.

This is the fourth book of Chase & Stuart's Classical Series,

its predecessors being Coesar's Commentaries, Virgil's ^Eneid,

and Cicero's Orations. These books are fine specimens of the

art of book-making, and have been universally commended for

the scholarship and judgment of the Editors. The Publishers

say that these books are already in use in one thousand schools

and give full satisfaction to all who use them.

The Wonders of Optics, by F. Marion ; Thunder and Lightning

,

by W. De Fonvielle ; The Wonders of Heat, by Achille Cazin

.

New York : Charles Scribner & Co. $1.50 each. For sale in

Chic'.go by Hadley, Hill & Co

These books are the first of Charles Scribner & Co.'s Illus-

trated Library of Wonders. They are translations from the

French and are written in a popular style, and will make plain

to the non-scientific facts concerning the subjects treated which

have heretofore been locked in the storehouse of scientific

language. Teachers of the young will find this series of books

of great value to them.

Who could estimate the effect if the youth of this country

were educated to take delight in books like these, which are

both interesting and profitable, instead of greedily devouririT

the worthless and frequently pernicious books written nomin-

ally for the benefit of the young, but in reality to fill the pub-

lishers' pockets ?

OBITUARY.

at the College. While the loss of so excellent a lady is irre-

parable to her family, the students at the College, and all who

had been so fortunate as to make her acquaintance, feel the

liveliest grief because of her death. Mrs. Potter was a lady of

excellent culture, and fitted to adorn the highest walks of life.

Col. Potter has the universal sympithies of the publio in his

melancholy bereavement.

Her funeral and burial took place at Loudon, on Sunday last,

October 17th.

—

Fulton [III.) Journal.

NORMAL REGISTER.

Died.—In Loudon, Iowa, on the morning of the 15th inst.,

of Congestive Chills, Mrs. M. A. Josephine Potter, wife of

Col. L. H. Potter, President of the Soldiers' College, in Fulton

She was 31 years of age on the 5th inst.

Mrs. Potter was at their country residence in Iowa, where

she has been spending the summer vacation. She owes her

death to a fright from seeing some person, probably an intended

burglar, peering in at her window at a late hour of night, the

Colonel being absent from home, in attendance upon his duties

[Graduates and all former students are requested to furnish facts

for this Register.

1

GRADUATES.

John Hull, '60, elected Superintendent of McLean County.

E. D. Harris, '63, reappointed Special Agent of Charter Oak

Life Insurance Co.

0. F. McKim, '65, elected County Superintendent of Macon

County.

John R. Edwards, '67, Principal of a Grammar school in

Peoria. Married.

Cyrus W. Hodgin, '67, has left Richmond, Ind., and has

accepted the Priucipalship of a Township Graded school,

Dublin, Ind. Salary $120 a month.

Miss Cora Valentine, '68, Assistant in the Rushville, (111.)

High school. Salary $600.

Miss Elma Valentine, '68, teaching in Richmond, Indiana.

Charles W. Moore, '69, teaching, Tremont, Tazewell County.

The earnings of the Illinois Central Railway show quite •

an increase over last year, especially on the Iowa division.

The new throufjli line from Chicago to St. Louis is in suc-

cessful operation and working satisfactorily. The following

circular has been issued by the two roads which together

form the through line :

" The Illinois Central Railroad Company in connection

with the St. Louis, Vandalia and Terre Haute Railroad

Company have opened a new and direct route between

Chicago and St. Louis, known as the Chicago and St. Louis

Through Line, and are now running two fast passenger

trains through, without change of cars or conductors.

The equipment of this line is new and of the best descrip-

tion, comprising elegant drawing room sleeping cars, fine

and spacious saloon coaches, containing all modern improve-

ments for ventilation and comfort, also smoking cars of the

best pattern.

Trains leave from the great Central Depot at the foot of

Lake street, which for convenience of access for business

men and the travelling public is unsurpassed. All trains

also stop at Twenty-second street to receive passengers and

baggage.

The time from Chicago to St. Louis is as quick as by

any other route, and we would ask you to look into the

merits of this new line and give us a portion of your pat-

ronage. For through tickets, sleeping car berths, baggage

checks and information, apply at the Illinois Central Rail-

road Ofiice, in the Great Central Depot.

This line is now open for freights to St. Louis without

transfer, also, to all points beyond, reached by rail or

water. .

Freight should be delivered at the Illinois Central

Freight Depot, at the foot of South Water street, where

bills of lading and any information as to routes, etc., will

be given."
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The Howard Presbyterioii Churcli of
Sanfranciseo has a successful Chinese

school A visitor reports tin. ling 1.S2 pu-
pils being taught spelling, writing, ivriih-

Dietic and geography by 104 teacliers,

many of them from the best cilucatod fam-
ilies, who are volunteers, and who enter

Willi the greatest enthusiasm upon their

work. It is considered desiarble to have
a teacher for every pupil at the beginning
of his instruction, and as they advance
they are formed in classes. They are

orderly and very apt—sometimes learn-

the entire English alphabet m tUirly min-
utes !

—

Exchanife.

A Beautiful Sk.stimext.— Dr. Chal-
njers beautifully says :

' The little that I

have seen of the world and know of the
history of mankind, teaches me to look
upon their errors in sorrow, not in anger.
When I take the history of one poor heart
that has sinned and sulfered. and repre-
sent to myself the struggles and temp-
tations it passed through, the brief
pulsations ofjoy, the feverish inquietudes
of hope and fear, the tears of regret, the
feeblenesa of purpose, the scorn of the
world that has little charity, tho desola-
tion of the soul's sanctuary, and threat-
ening voices within, health gone, happi
ness gone—I would fain leave the erring
soul of my fellow man with Him from
whose hand it cauie."

The Machine for Missionaries.

There is, it is well known, but one Sew,
ing Machine, sufficiently simple and reli-

able for tlie use of Missionaries ; and that

is the Willcox & Gibbs, So long ago as

18tjl, the Rev, A. T. Pratt, .Missionary of

the American Board, writing to Mr. Will-

co.t said ;
" I have now had one of your

Machines for six months, and am ready

to thank you for introducing them to the

public. Il i> the only Machine whose

working is so sure and simple that I could

venture to introduce it into St/ria."

For the quick and easy acquisition of Gorman,
the following books are reconimeniied r.s the
Tery best ©ver offered to the public, which, add-
ed to their very moderate price, is causing their
general adoption throughout the country.

AH;V, Fm Kudimenls of the Oerman Lan^ua^e.
Kxercisesin Pronouncing, Spell iny aiid Trans-
lating. So.::5.

New Practical and Easy Method of Lcarn-
In^ the German Language. With Pronuncia-
tion by J. C. Oehlst'hluger. Koviseti edition
of I8li9.

First Course (The Practical Partj$u.(iO; Se-
cond Course (Theoretical Part) $ti.Ht; Com-
plete $1.00

Qerinan Handwriting. Being a Compan-
ion to every tierman Grammar and Render.
With Notes by W. (irauert. So.4i:.

OKAIIEKT, W., Manual of the German Lan-
guage. First -Part $11.40; Second Part $0.40
Complete 80.70.

Specimen copies sent free by mail upon re-
ceipt of half-price Favorable terms for first
introduction.

E. STEIGER. Publisher.
22 and 24 Frankfort Street, New York

"AROUND THE WORLD."

THE NEW Mi OBSERVER
Is now pul)llslilng a series ot Ijetteis Irora
tlie Ilev. Dr. E. D. G. PRIME wlio l.s making
the tour of the World, by way of California
Japan, China, India, p:gypt, etc ; together
with various other correspondence, all the
news, Religious and Secular, anil a great
variety of the best Reading, Original and
Selected,

Now is the time to secure the oldest and

Best FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
We make the following liberal olTersfor

NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
We will send the New York Observer

for one year to
One New Subscriber and one Old, for $5..;o
Two "
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HOOT & CADY'S

Educational Series.

Believing that-Musie should be a regular part
of public school education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

Grafted Soup for Bay eMi,
By O. Blackman, teaolier of Ulusic in the

public schools 01" Chicago.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-

troduced with marked .<^uccess into the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

tr3^ No. 4 is just issued.

(No. 1, 8 ets $6 oOperlOO
Prices.-^ " 2, 15 " 11 25 "

(.
" 3, 25 " 18 75 "
" 4, 50" 42 00 "

We are also publishers of the following works
for Schools :

—

The Forest Choir, by Geo. f. Root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for various occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price 60 cents. 36 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, A new book for

Schools, similar in size and character to the
"SILVER Lute,"

By John Shtrock,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Charts,

Price 45 ets. S4 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CAOY,
Chicago.

Guyot's Geographies,
Cuyot'sWall Maps,

Felter's Arithmetics,

Tenney's Natural Histories,

Tenney's Natural
History Tablets,

Perce's Magnetic Globes,

Day's Worlds on Language and
Literature,

Cooley's Natural Philosophy,

Sheldon's Works on Object
Teaching.

For full information concerning the
above books, address the undersigned,
who are

Sole North-Western Agents

For the publications ofCHAS. SCRIB-

NER&Co., N. Y.

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,

Publishers & Booksellers,

Or 41 Madison Street, Chicago, III.

E. C, HEWETT, Travelling Agent.

«s- P. s—Canvassing Agents
Wanted for our Maps and Globes.

A NEW BOOK ADDED TO

Tlie American Eilocaiioual Series,

PUBLISHED 1!T

1VB091, rnii\SEI, BLAKEIAN k CO.,

47 and 49 Greene Street. - - New York.

Tlte Book of the Season !

NOW READY,

Kerfs Composition & Rtietonc,

By SIMON KERL, author of the English Gram-
mars in which the study of Gramniar is

made a most interesting pursuit.

This NEW RHETOIIIC is a simple, concise,
progressive, thorough and practical work, ou
a new ph^u. It occupies an intermediate posi-
tion between common gramniar and higher
rhetoric, embodying from each wliat is practi-
cally most useful to tlie writer. It aims to
make the student inventive as well as critical,
to quality him for prompt and proper express-
ion in discharging tlie common duties of life,

to guard and refine his taste in the general pur-
suit ol literature,and to aid him in his own liter-

ary productions.
The foregoing book, and the "First Lesson?

in Grammar," when studied totrether, will fur-
nish an el-emcntnry course on the English lan-
guage, or a course ol Grammar, ComjiositioJi and
Rhetoric, that is quite sufficient for common
schools.

The same book, and the "Common-School
Grammar," when studied together, will furnish
an advanced course on the Engli.ssh laugusge. or a
course of Grammar, ComposUton and MhetoJ'ic
that Ls .sufficient for the great majority of aca-
demies and colleges.

Kerl's First Lessons in English
4jranimar, price $0.50

KerTd Common-School Grammar, '' 1.00— « ^, . - .,

^gg
1.25

Composition& Rhetoric,
Comprehensive Grammar,.

Single copies of the above sent to teachers and
school officers for examhiation, with a view to
introduction, on receipt of three-fifths (3-5) of
above prices.
Favorable te^ms for the first introduction of the

above, or other books of the American Educa-
tional Series, may be had bv addressing the
publishers or the undersigned.
Send for our Descriptive Catalogue and Edu-

cational Almanac tor 1870.

EDWARD COOK,
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT,

At S. C. Griggs & Go's Book Store, 117 and
119 State Street, Chicago.

WILLCOX & CIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.
The champion of 130 first piemiunis in two

seasons.

"Its scam is stronger and less liable to rip
than the Lock Stitch."—/iW^cs' Report of the
Grand Trial.

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,
containing both kinds of stitches on the same
piece of goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL, WARD 4 COMINGS,
General .Agents,

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED.

By A. S. Barnes k Co.,
NEW YORK ct CUICAQO.

MontcUh's Map Drawiug.—On the plan of
Profe'^sor Jerome Allen, and the tirst Si/stctn
worthy of the name It is easily understood
and taught. The eye is tramed to exact mea-
surement by the use of a scale. By no special
effort of the memory, distance and comimrative
size is fixed in the mind It can be taught by
any teacher, even though there may have been
no previous practice in Mai) Drawing. Any pu-
pil old enough to study Geography, can learn
by this System in a short time, to draw accurate
maps. The system is not the result of theory,
but comes directly from the school-room. It
has been thomughly and successfully tested
there, with all tirades of pupil. It is economi-
cal, as it requires no mapping plates. It gives
the pupil the ability of rapidly drawing ac-
curate maps.
Incornorated with Monteith's Manual and In-

termeuiate, and McNally's Complete Geography.
Also, published separately at 25 cents, post-
paid.

MoiitelHrs Object Lessons-—The new edition
of ''Montieth's Manual" containing also "Object
Lessons," or a new system of memorizing the
outlines of counties oy comparison with fa-
miliar objects, as Italy with a Boot, New York
with n Jjioii, France with an Ice Pitcher, etc.
Monttith's Manual of Geo<jraphij, enlarged edition
post-paid, Si 10.

Steele's U Weclis in Philosophy.—Third vol-
ume of the series of "14 Weeks" iu every
science inaugurated with great eclat.hy Steele'8
Chemistry arid Astronomy. Its merits are, the
short course, the fascinating style,the clear and
practical statements, the telling and artistic il-

lustrations, and the entirely new feature of
"practical questions" on every portion of the
book, thoroughly analyzing and testing the stu
dents' knowledge. Post-paid, 31 40.

Searing's VirpllN ^neld.— Unqualifiedly a
great book. It is without a peer, and almoa -

withouta competitor in the following particu-t
lars: It contains only the first six books of the
.Eneid. 2. A very carefully constructed Dic-
tionary. 3. Sutfiiiently copious notes, 4.
Grammatical referenees to three leading Gram-
mars. 5. Numerous illustrations of thehighest
order. 6. A superb Map of the Mediterranean
and adjacent countries. 7. Dr, S. H. Taylor's
"Questions on the ^neid " 8. A Mt^trical Index
antl an Essay on the poetin style. 9. A photo-
graphic /nc smn7(> of an early Latin MS. 10.
The text according to Jahn," l.iut paragraphed
according to Ludewig. 11. Superior mechanical
execution. 12. The price is no greater than
ordinary editions. Post-paid, %2 25.

VVorninn's fi rman Echo.—The great contro-
versy aroused by the malignant and false at-
tack made upon AVormaw's German Grammar
by a so-called edifational journal, invests the
new and forth-foining issues of the same anther
with peculiar interest. This work occupies a
field not heretofore attempted, and is acomplete
progressive guide to conversation,, being exer-
cises entirely in the German, aud practising
the student in every form of the language. He
soon learns to think in German by tliis sj'stem,
after which easy and fluent conversation be-
comes entirely practicable. The book contains
a fine vocabulary of words and Idioms. Post-
paid, gl 25
WormaiiN '*Echo De Paris."—French conver-

sation on the same plan as the German, describ-
ed above. Po,st-paid. $1 25.

8ilber*s Latin <ipammar.—The rules and for-
mations ot Latin Grammar, completri, in the
brief space of 82 pages. A condensation that
will he wetcompfl bv all teachers, who are em-
barrassed by the disproportionate demand made
upoQ the time ofstudents who do not contem-
plate an extended course, by the bulkv manuals
inrommon use This volume is also a most
excellent introduction to the latter. Post-paid,
6:i cents.
Nummary of History.-A well proportioned

outline of the !ra<lingevcnts ofEnglish, French
and American History, condensing the sub-
stance of the more extensive text-book in com-
mon use into a series of statements so brief
that every word may be commitled to memory,
and yet so c-ornnrohensive that it presents an
accurate though general view of the whole con-
tinuous life of each nation. Post-paid, cn cents
The Liltlp .\rtlsrs Portfolio.—Twenty-five

progressive drawing cards, twenty-five appro-
priate blanks, and a fine ortisfs pen-il, all in a
neat envelope, for ."sn cents, post-paid.

Address, A, S. BARNES & CO.,
Ill State S-treet, Chicago
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COAZ! COALII

BLOOMINGION
COAL MINING CO.,

IfORTU SU^U-'T.

All orders will receive prompt attention, and
coal delivered in any part of BloominKton and
Normal.

Conl carefully screened and assorted.

Main offices, at the Shaft, .ind with E. M.
Prince, cor. Main & Washington Sts.

E. M. PRINCE, O. BARNARD,
Set-retary. Pres. & Supt.

H. M. SENSENEY, Gea'l. Wholesale Agt.

STANDARD BOOKS.

Greene's Crammars.
Greene's Introduction, Revised Jo 60
Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 12
Greene's Analysis 84
This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.
The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warretfs Primary Geography, New Ed $0 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,
the arrangement, and the style of these books,
make them a most desirable series. They are
used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns
in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of
the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea
of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural
and political divisions, witnout repetition or the
presentation of u.seless and unimportant facts-

The best results are therefore obtained from
their use.

Among the many who recommend them are
the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,
Supt., St. Louis ; Prof. J. C. Tully, Supt., Mont-
gomery Co., 111.; Prof. W. B. Powell, Supt., Peru,
111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Macoupin Co.,

111.; Prof. Geo. W. Batehelder, Supt.. Hancock
Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan-
sas

; Prof. E. Chase, Liberal Institute, J jfferson

Wis ; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis.';

Prof. S. M. Etter, Supt., Bloomiugton, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, J.aek3onviIle, III.; Prof. J. H.
Blodgett, Rockford, 111.; Prof. G. G. Alvrrd,

Supt., Freeport, 111 j and many others.

Berard's History of the United Slates $1 25

Potter itHammond's System of Penmanship 2 4o

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.
Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, AoE.NT,

182 Clark Street, Chicago.

THE N.VTIONAL

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACMER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 1809,

SCuillcs In tbc Epistles and the Gospel In

the Uld Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers of .America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. EooLEyTON, Managing Editor.

150,000 now using the Lessons for 18G8.

Yearly subscription, $1 60 in advance. Speci-
men numbers, lu cents.

CHASE'S
WRITING SPELLER & DEFtNER
is BETTER and fifty per cent, cheaper than any
otlier pulilisheil. Three cohimn.s on a page.
The middle one lor re-writing the misspelled
word.-a. Twenty-four pages, tifty or seventy-
five words maj' be written on each page. Price,
SI 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLPII'S
Normal System of Penmanship,

Complete in 6 Books, of 2-i pages each.

In this series, the Reversible Copy Card is
kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.
iJireetious in bold print, and cuts from actual
photographs, are in sight above the copy.
A Heiglit Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, SI 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receipt of lu cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
ItY ALLEN A. GKIFFITII, A. M.

Seventh Edition, Revised and Imp^-oved.

Price, 1 50.

'* I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
tionists, and to the teachers and friends of tlie

public schools, and predict for it a wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bateman,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that they may be applied with
much ease and precision."

J. M. Gregory,
Regent 111. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
BY ALLEN A, GRIFFITH, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class- Drill
inReading and Elocution. The illustrations are
new and the exercises short, including every
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation of
the voice. Price, To.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
This is a new f-nd successful attempt to make

Map l>rawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, Si oo. Ruler
to accompany Map, as cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY I>U. JOHN M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
fhf^ study of Geography. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and St^ites

The different Nationalities are represented by
the ditterent colors, and the relative importance
of events by different sizes and kinds of type;
and thus the effe and local associations are
brought to the aid of the memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in
many of the best Normal and High Schools in
the countr3', and is giving universal satisfaction.
The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank cen-

turies used in studying the Map of Time.
Prices—Map and Hand-Book, 87 00; Hand-

Book, 31 25 : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS BLACKMER, & LYON, Chicago.

The Schoolmaster's

Are requestt'i.l to examine the foHowing

PREMIUM LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they can tie given will be made known if

application be made to the Publisher.

1—IN THE SCHOOLROOM, b) Dr. John
S. Hart. Price $1 25.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 25

1 and 1 75

2—NORWOOD,by Heiirj Ward Beecher.
Price U 50.

For 3 Names and $S 00
or 2 " and 2 50
or 1 " and 2 00

3—VVOR( ESTER'S GREAT QUARTO
DICTIONARY. Price §10 00.

For 13 Names and §13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4-WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC-
TIONARY. Price §12 00.

For 18 Names and $18 00
or 12 " and 15 00
or 6 " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATLAS. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

6—THE MAGAZINES.
See Club Rates below.

CLUB RATES.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Schoolmaster, and the
periodicals named below,at the prices annexed.
The money, in every instance, should be sent
to OUR otfice.

The Schoolmaster and-

The Little Corporal
The Nursery
The American Agriculturist.
The Illinois Teacner
The Prairie Farmer [§2 00]
The Western Rural 82 50]
The Riverside Magazine.

PRICE.

$1 OQJ 1 '

SI 60J
St 50]
Jl 50]

52 50]
The Standard ."

[82 50]
The Advance.
The Church Union,

S2 50]

.82 60]
The Methodist S2 60
The Chicagoan rS3 ool
The Rural New Yorker [$3 00]
The Phrenological Journal. ..te 00
Our Young Folks [$2 00'

Atlantic Monthly [J4 00'

Every Saturday [g5 OoJ
LKtell's Livini: Age [S8 00]
Harper's Bazar [$4 001
Harper's Weekly [H (lO

Harper's Monthly fS4 00'

The Snrosis [S3 00
The Electic Magazine, [85 OO
Putnam's Magazine [84 00,

BOTH.
, SI 76
$2 00
82 00
82 25
52 51)

82 75
82 75
S'2 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
83 25
83 25
83 00
82 50
$4 00
$5 00
88 00
84 00
84 00
84 00
53 25
$4 50
84 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than tho5«
named above, can secure them and the School-

master, at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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Business Education.

The Publisher of Tus Schoolmaster

has for 3ale

Two Scholarships,

Issued by one of the best

BUSINESS COLLEGES
in the United States.

Collep Price |dO each.

Tliese -will be sold at a

Large Discount;

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

Bloemington, III,

WANTED—Agents for

Our Family Physician
Just the book needed in every family, and so

cheap that all can afford it. It is a handsome
octavo of 544 closely printed pages, uontaining
the matter of a S5 volume, but is sold at ^2.bQ
It differs from all similar works, by givmg the
diflereut modes of treatment— tlie Allopathic,
Homeopatlilc, Hydropathic, Ec-ectk aud Her-
bal* thus rendering it available where other
books are of no use. Agents find it by far the
best selling book of ihe kind ever published.
Over Two Thousand (2,000) Copies hare already
been sold in tiie city ol Chicago, where the au-
thor resides. Send for Circulars giving full
particulars, terms, etc. Address

J. S. GOODMAN & CO., Publishers,
5 Custom House Place, Chicago, Illinois.

G. W. BUNTING,

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Reference: M. "W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomiugton, 111.

A. B. HOLMES II CO.,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,
AND DEALERS IN GROCERS' BAGS.

Publislicrs of the BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

Office in Lower Phtenix Hall, 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

Bloomloffton, -.-... llUn«tft.

HEARTH AND HOME,

An Illustrated Weekly of Sixteen handsome
folio pages for tue

FARM, GARDEN AND FIRESIDE,

DOxVALD G. MITCHELL
and HARRIETT BEECUER .STOWE,

assisted by a corps of able editors and con-
tributors in all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal
favor from all classes of persons in town and
country.

It contains every week original articles by
the best American Writers, each in his own
department, on

Farming, Planting,
Stock Breeding,

Poultrj Raising,
Garden ing

Plans of Country Hemes,
Rural Architecture,

Ornamental Gardening,
Fruit Growing,

Flower Culture, etc.

In Its Literary Department it includes the
choicest original reading for all members of
the family; Adventures by Sea and Laud, Pureand fclevating btories.Biographies, Poems, etc,

Mrs. Stone,
Grace Greenwood,

Mrs. Mary E. Dodge,

contribute regularly, and the best writers in the
country will constantly enricb this department

TSE BOTS .AJyit ftZItLS

will be specially provided for, and will find
their own page always lighted with fun in pic-
tures and tun in stories, so tempered with
good teaching that we hope to make them
wiser and better while wo make them merrier.

To all who live in the country,
We hope to bring Entertainment, Sound Teach-
ing and Valuable Suggestions.

TERMS FOR 1869.
Single Copies ^, invaribly in advance; 3

copies flO; 4 copies $15. Anyone sending us
$24 for a club of 8 copies (all at one time) will
receive a copy Iree. Postmasters who will get
us up clubs in accordance with above rates may
retain 10 per cent, of the amount, and are res-
pectfully solicited to act for us.

We will send Hearth and Home one year to
any settled clergyman (ho stating with his re-
mittance the church over which he is settled)
for $2 60.

All remittances at risk of sender.

A specimen copy sent free.

No travelling agents employed. Address all
communications to

PETTENGILL, BATES & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

Dr.JOHJ^ S. HART'S
New Boolf,

!N THE SCHOOLROOM,
Will be sent to any address in the United States,
postage p.iid, for the retail price SI 25. No live
teacher should be without this book.

Address, JOHN HULL,
Bloomington, 111

Agents wanted for Prof. Parsons'

With full directions and forms for all trans-

actions in every State of the Union. By Theo-
philus Parsons, LL. D., Professor of Law in

Harvard University, and the Author of many
Law Books. A new book for everybody. Ex-
plaining the rights, duties, .and obligations of
all the relations of life, as well as every kind of
contract and legal obligation. A correct, econom-
ical and safe counsellor and adviser. Indispen-

siMe to all who would know their rights and du-
ties, and possess the means of transacting un-
aided their own tjusiness. So plain, full, accu-

rate and complete that no person can afford to

be without it. Embodying in popular form the
results of the labor and study of the most popu-
lar and successful writer of law books in this

country. Exclusive territory and no competi-

tion. Send for our descriptive circular and
testimonials. Address,

JONES, JUNKIN ,t CO., Publishers,
167 South Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

itThe Fairy,
PRICIS REDUCED!

is

EyeryLaflycau MFC a Sewing MacMne
25,000 now in use.

*»»• —THE 'B'JLi.:Einr

SEWING 3IACHINE
Only $5 for a Perfect Sewing Machine.

ONLY

$5.00
FOR A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOR A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOR A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOR A

FAIRY.

Address

Makes the Lock Stitch.
Works on any Fabric.
Will Hem, Tuck & Fell.
Embroiders beautifnlly.
The Ladies delighted,
And will have a
Fairy in every home.
Full Directions
With each Machine.

Every machine sold by ua is
worth five dollars per month to
any family. Why pay S25 to S50
for a Sewing Machine when the
"Fairy" will do the work and can
be obtained for only live dollars.
No mechanical ingenuity required
to use them. Are simple and war.
ranted to do perfect stitching on
course or fine work. The seams
will not break or ravel. Our
agents are maging from $200 to
$500 per month. Any lady getting
up a club order for 5 machines,
and sending us S25, will be pre-
sented with one for her commis-
sion. On receipt of $5 by mail,
a ijerfect Fairy Machine will be
sent to any address or family in
the country. Any one can examine
the work and operation of tha
"Fairy" at our Office.

FAIKY SEWING MACHINE CO.,
P. O. Box ,')7S7. 85 & 87 Dearborn St., Chicago..

ftS, We refer, by permission, to Sam'l D'
Nickerson, Esq., President 1st National Bank,
Chicago.
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ACKNOWLEDGED FAVORITE.

Chosen by the Board for the State Normal
Schools of Indiana at Terre Haute, and the
First Normal of Minnesota at Winona ; also
Bloomiugton. Decatur, Dixou, Marengo, Free-
port,and very many other school boards,because
the BEST to' bo found in market.

OUR NEW PATENT

Gothic Desks !

With Hinge & Curved Siat Seat.

This new and complete Desk, combining
durability, handsome and uniform appearance
with ease and comfort to the pupil by the curv-
ed slat seat and sloping back, is superior to any
offered the public. The careful examination of
i^ by school boards and otln rs iaterested, is re-
quested liefore selecting other patterns. A very
lull descriptive circular will be sent on ap-
plication. Also,

THE CELEBRATED

Holbrook School Apparatus,
Comprising Tellurians. Orreries, Object

Teaching, Numeral Frames, Solids,
Blackboard Rubbers, Pointers,

Spelling Boxes, etc., etc.

Holbrook's Liquid Slating !

For Blackboards, Ink Wells, etc.

GLOBES,
Ranging in diameter fiom 3 to 30 inches. The

celebrated Eight Inch especially
recommended.

Charts, Tablets and Cards,
Illustrating the subjects of Drawing, Othogra-
phy. Punctuation, Keading, Writing, Geography,
Physiology, etc.

Publishers of

Cutter's Physiological Charts, Mitchell's Series
of Outline Maps, Camp's Series of Geo-

gr,aphie3 and Mapping Plates, etc.

<f%. Descriptive Circulars and Illustrated
Catalogues of each department sent on ap-
plication.

A. H. ANDREWS,
111 state Street, Chicago.

Approved School Boohs
PUBLISHED nv

E. K. BUTLER & CO.,
Ko. 137 South Fourth St., Philndulphia, Pa.

MITCHELL'S NEW ICMOl GEOGRAPniES,

MttchelPs First Lessons in Grograpby.
MltcheirsNcw Primary Geography.
Mitchell's \cw Intermediate Geography.
MitchelPs New School Geography and Atlas.

MltchcirsNew PhysienI Geography.
Mltcheirs Xew Outline Maps.
MItcheirs New Ancient Geography.

Mitchell's New Series of Geographies enjoy a
popularity unequaled by any other works on
the subject. Tlie matter is presented in an
agreeable and pleasing form ; the arrangement
is systematic and natural; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh and
beautiful. In mechanical execution they chal-
lenge comparison with any otlier school books
pulilished.

The Maps in the New Intermediate, the New
Atlas, and the New Physical, are struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is bold
and sharp, andall the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Mitchell's New Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many of the best cities and towns in
Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,
Alton, Quincy, Jacksonville, Bloomington,
Decatur, Litchfield, Carliuville, Charleston,
Paris, Effingham, Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg,
LaSalle, Morris, Cliicago, etc., etc,

MITCHELL'S HMD BOOK CF MAP DRAWING.

Small 4 to. Just Published.

This little work has the rare merit of com-
bining system witli simplicity, and is specially
adapted for use with MitehelTs New Geogra-
phies ; the figures liaving been constructed in
accordance with his scale of Maps.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings.

Goodrich's Amerlcnu Child's Pictorial History
of tiie United States.

(ioodrlcb's Pictorial History of the United
States.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of England.

Goodrich's Plclorlai History of Rome.
Goodrich's Pictorial History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of France.

Goodrich's Parley's Common School History of
the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural History.

These works by the well known PETEE PAU-
LEY, are written in a lively and pleasing style,
abounding in illustrative and pleasing anec-
dotes, incidents and descriptions—the histories
in all cases being based on Geography, illustra-
ted by maps. They are very extensively used
in the schoolsof Illinois and of the west.

BInshnm's English Grammar.
Bingham's L.itiu Grammar.
Bingham's Civsar.

Coppee's Elements of Logic.

Coppce's Elements of Rhetoric.

MARTINDALE'S SERIES OP SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The Common School Speller.

The Complete Speller.

These books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ofthe English Language
can be more quickly and successfully taught
than by any otber spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion.
Stockhurdt's Chemistry.
Tenncy's Geology.
Etc., etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample Copies
sent by the Publishers, or

O. S. COOK, Agent.
Care of W. B. Keen & Cooke, Nos. 113 and 115

State Street, Chicago.

BREWER & TILESTON,
PUBLISHERS.

131 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTOH.

Millard's Readers.
(NSW 8EH1£8.)

First Reader illcstkated.
Second Reader "
Third Reader "

Fourth Render "

Intermediate Reader "
Fifth Reader! Wi "i an original Treatise on
Sixth " J I ocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
ET, of Yale Col lei, .

Worcester's Conipii ehenslve Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams' Spelling Booh, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latest and most popular series of arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.
They are now in use in the Normal University,
and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to
perform the simple operations upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elementary combinations.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Mental E-xeei?ises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithsietic.

The Written Arithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical and practical work for Common and High
schools. They contam the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercises
are supplementary to Walton's Series. They
comprise a simple card with or without sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, Parts I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.
Part I. contains above TWO THOUSAND

EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the funda-
mental operations in arithmetic.

Part II contains ahont five thousand eiiam.
pies (with their answers) in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per centage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exercises are so arranged that the teach-
er m.ay assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL in a class, at a smgle dictation.
Thev are especially designed tor REVIEWS
and TEST E-XERCISES, and may be used in
connection with, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History of

the United States, by C, A. Goodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-wrltten, and brought down to
the present time, by Wm. H. Seavey, Principal
of the Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Millard's Primary Charts for Read-
ing Classes in Primary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of Universal History

Copies for examination and introduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Westers Agent,

113 State Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois.
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A SCHOOLMASTER'S STORY.

{Part Fourth.)

Dear Wentworth :

The long agony was over, the Normal

University founded, its house built, its credit established.

For four years I had labored in it, out of it, for it, had

taken risks justified only by success, which failure would

have d—nd eternally,—and now, July 1861, drew a long

breath of relief, as the multitude at the Annual Examina-

tion flashed glances of pride and gratulation at the finished

structure, and the ripening school. As it turned out, I

graduated with that class, at that time, from the Universi-

ty and the profession. And now, as to other adventures.

Almost from the hour " Father Abraham " was inaugura-

ted, the mail and the telegraph had been busy spreading

rumoi's of war. The fascination of a great peril had fast-

ened on the public mind. Its centre was Washington.

•Thither were hurrying combatants, on either side. " The

next gale" might " bring to our ears the clash of re-

sounding arms." Massachusetts soldiers had been mas-

sacred in the streets. of Baltimore. Over against the Cap-

ital, on the Virginia heights, lay McDowell and Beauregard

watching each other. Traitors cried " havoc, and let slip

the dogs of war."

I concluded to go on, and reconnoitre for myself; the

long vacation, just now begun, affording the leisure and

leave of absence.

As the train bore us from Harrisburg, towards Baltimore,

and the first pickets or road guards were reached, I will

not deny having experienced an entirely new sensation. It

may have been fear, for my head was full of masked bat-

teries, and burning bridges. It may have been curiosity;

I can't tell. At Baltimore business was suspended, soldiers

patrolled the streets, and the fields to the south of the city

were white with tents. Her inhabitants looked glum, and

said little that I could hear. It was plain, however, that

the blue-clad volunteer was no friend of theirs, or they of

him.

Scott was General-in-Chief of the loyal armies, and, at

his headquarters in Washington, I applied for a pass to go

over the Potomac and to the front, but was denied. Mc-
Dowell had pushed forward his outposts to Fairfax Court

House, and a battle with the insurgents under Beauregard

was believed to be near at hand. It was one of the sights

I had come to see. So I donned a blue uniform, and suc-

ceeded, under its cover, in getting past the pickets without

a pass, and along with me, also, Jesse W. Fell, and a gen-

tleman from Connecticut. It was Sunday, July 19th. The
hoarse grumble of cannon, in the direction of Bull Run,

began a little after daybreak. It was indistinct, by reason

of distance, and no other intimation of the battle reached

us until near midday. So we sauntered leisurely through

Alexandria, stopping at the Marshall House, where Ells-

worth was slain by the proprietor, for hauling down the

rebel flag from the roof of the house. The stairway, where

he fell, a few weeks before, was half cut away by visitors,

who chipped off pieces with their knives, to carry away as

mementos. A little further up the street was a deserted

slave-pen, where the bondmen were wont to be confined,

bought and sold. As the day advanced the cannonading

increased, and rumors of the battle reached us. At this

time, more by accident than purpose, we had come in sight

of the ^Manassas Gap railroad depot, and discovered a train

loaded with soldiers about ready to start out. This was

our chance. We jumped aboard, no one opposing, and

probably no one noticing us in the crowd and hurry. Ten or

twelve miles out the track was torn up, and we proceeded

towards Fairfax Court House on foot. In a little while we
met two of Ellsworth's New York Fire Zouaves, who said

their regiment had been cut to pieces by the Black Horse

Cavalry, and they only had escaped. Strange to tell, about

a mile further on, came others of the same regiment, with

the same story. "All were dead, but they." We were

several times halted by pickets, but at three o'clock, or

thereabout, reached Fairfax Court House. The roads

were full of stragglers; the yards and houses, of the wounded
and dying. What surprised me most was the uncomplain-

ing silence of these mutilated men. I scarcely heard a

groan even under the probe, knife, or saw. My com-

rades tarried here ; I went on towards the battle ground.

Thicker and faster came the stragglers, and more wonder-

ful the tales they told. The Black Horse Cavalry seemed

to have taken full posse.ssion of their imaginations, and to

have inspired an unaccountable terror.

I could understand the movement of wagons and ambu-

lances to the rear with the wounded ; but why should

these soldier* go also ? (^'ould it be possible that the brag-

gart Chivalry had made their boasting true and won the •

fight ? I would not believe it, but pushed on as fast as I

could. But what did it all mean ? The crowd was getting

too large to be accounted for. Was our side retreating ?
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How h;iJ it happened ? \Vere they outnumbered, or out-

geuoralled ? Had anybody bhmdered ? What could / do ?

As this last query passed through uiy uiind, I saw a fugi-

tive threw down his gun, and another his cartridge-box. I

picked them up, resolved to do " the State some service."

The idea that the chivalry should have put to fliglit our

men, and the evidence was growing too strong for skepti-

cism, was hard to bear. I tried to make my way back to

the battle field, to take a shot or two at them anyhow, even

though it was getting late. But I could not do it. The

wave of men, horses, and vehicles blocked up the road,

whicli here ran through a woods, and surged backwards

from the battle field sweeping all before it. To go round

it through the thickets and swamps was impracticable to a

stranger, and to get past it, nearly impossible. The tired

and bleeding column, huddled together in infinite disorder,

dragged its slow length along. I stepped back into the

Ijushes when the tide flowed ; but when it ebbed, as it

sometimes did, edged my way by; and as the sun went

down, had reached, as I thought, the vicinity of the battle

ground—certainly the rear of the retreating column. But

the battle was over, both sides whipped, both retreating,

and both ignorant of what^^the other was doing. I joined

the squad at the rear of our column, helped the weary and

wounded as best I could, and so marched back to Wash-

ington. This day's and niglit's doings settled my case and

course. In company with Hon. Owen Lovejoy, I called

upon the President, told him what I thought I could do,

and that I wouldg^o whatever he wished. He sent me
home to raise a regiment, and a few weeks thereafter, the

33d 111. Vol. Infantry, more commonly known in the kState

as the Normal Regiment, and, in the army, as the Brain

Regiment, was organized at Camp Butler, and reported

ready for duty. So this is the way I came to be in the

army.

Our regiment, as you know, was composed largely of

students, teachers, and professional men; and, if you look

at the roster and the roll you will see how largely the

Normal was represented.

By order of the President we were to proceed at once to

Washington, and the transportation was provided, but

when ready to move, the order was countermanded and we

reported at St. Louis to Gen. Fremont. Mulligan, you

remember, had allowed himself to be cooped up in Lexing-

ton, Mo., by old Pap Price, and unless succor could be got

to him at once he must surrender. We expected to be

sent on that errand, of course; but instead, were posted ofi'

to Pilot Knob to relieve Col. Thayer and the 1st Nebraska.

It was a great disappointment. We were spoiling for a

fight. Thayer was too late. Mulligan had been captured.

We might have been on the ground in tinfe. But they

had been in the service three months; we, three days.

They were veterans ; we, green recruits. We had to give

place to them, and so nobody did any good. However,

there was no help for it. So we got aboard a

train of platform ears, and took on, at the St. Louis

arsenal, the arms for the boys, (Austrian muskets) in

boxes; and the ammunition, likewise in boxes; and with-

out stopping to unpack or distribute either; at dark,

steamed away at a rapid rate, down the road towards Pilot

Knob. The awkwardness of our fix now became quite ap-

parent. Here we were, at night, on open cars, in a strange

and hostile country, full of bushwhackers and raiders for

aught we knew, and not a man of us armed. True, we

had got the " tools" with us, but they were boxed up, in

a forward car ; and could not have been got out, unboxed

and distributed, together with the ammunition, and the

guns loaded, in the night time, until long after we might

have been killed or captured.-

It was an ugly situation and argued no great skill or

forecast in the commander. I was never caught in that

fix again, you may be sure. But we got through all right,

and relieved the 1st Nebraska.

For the purposes of this letter, I should not be justified

in troubling you with details of how I learned the business

—how the regiment kept watch and guard at Pilot Knob,

Ironton, and Arcadia—how it built "Fort Hovey"—how
it was scattered up and down the Iron Mountain R. R. as road

guards—how, one night, Jeif. Thompson fell upon Capt.

Elliott, killing some of his men, and capturing others, in-

eluding the Captain himself—how we got even with Jeff,

at Fredriektown—how we bore the flag, received but the

day before from the teachers of Chicago, at the head of the

column—how delighted the boys were with the beautiful

gift—how sickness came on and thinned our ranks before

we were hardened to the rough usages of camp life, or had

learned how to care for ourselves—how West Point, in the

person of Col. Carlin, undertook to administer a lesson in

"red tape," and pompously put me under an-est for respect-

fully protesting to Gen. Halleck, by letter, against being

sent further into the enemies' country, under command of

a man in whose ability at least a majority of his subordi-

nates had no confidence—I had violated some rule of the

" tape" or the " Point" in writing or sending such a letter

—how my suggestion was received and honored at head-

quarters, and a competent man sent to take the command

—

how the said West Pointer was left out in the cold—how
he returned my sword with compliments (crocadile)—how

I was promoted to the command of a Brigade on the march

to Arkansas—how Gen. Steele's command united with

that of Gen. Curtis at Batcsville, and under command of

Curtis, proceeded down White River, via Duvall's Bluff,

thence across the country to Helena, on the Mississippi

—

how, on said march, my brigade was assigned the advance,

the place of honor, for a large part of the journey—how we

cut and cleared away the timber and debris, which the

rebels had felled across, and filled into, the road at advan-

tageous points—how we rebuilt bridges, and at the same

time kept up a constant skirmish with the rear guard and

cavalry force of Hindman and Rust—how we did this and
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yet kept well out of the way of tlie main column of our

army—how Eust with his cavalry, backed by an infantry

force, in all over seven thousand men, made a .stand at

Bayou (!ache, near Cotton Plant, and fought our vanguard

of four hundred men, belonging, in about equal parts, to

the " Erain " regiment and the 11th Wisconsin, in command

of Col. Harris—how this vanguard had clambered over the

fxllen timber, and across the Bayou, dragging along after

them one small Mountain Howitzer of Col. Baker's caval-

ry regiment, (Col. Baker is now Governor of Indiana)

—

how they had moved on about five miles, and far out of

reach of support—how, under these circumstances, Rust

pounced upon them with his whole force—^how he wounded

Col. Harris and threw the boys into confusion and forced a

retreat in considerable disorder—how Cajst. Potter with his

company, the Normal boys, stood his ground, rescued the

little Howitzer after it had fallen into the clutch of the foe,

and held at bay the yelling "rangers" (Texas) until Lip-

pincott and I, who happened by mere accident to be in

the neighborhood, succeeded in rallying and reforming the

men and came to his support—how we had no hope except

in some ruse or strategy, as the rebs outnumbered us fifteen

to one—how a corn-field was on one side of the lane or

road, a woods on the other—^how I caused the boys to lie

down iu the corn-field, and the men with the Howitzer to

retreat up the lane upon the run as if in full flight—how

the rebs fell into the trap and came on with a yell and at a

gallop—how the boys emptied a hundred saddles in five

minutes as the rebel rangers come along side the corn-field

—how the " yellers " slackened, staggered, stopped, then

retreated in wild confusion—how we pursued and made

the most of their discomfiture and panic—how we deployed

as skirmishers so as to give the appearance of greater num-

bers than we had, and also to get information of any flank

movement should one be attempted—how we kept up the

fight for four or five hours, and fairly whipped the whole

seven thousand, and killed nearly half as many rebels as

we had men engaged—how, after the rebel cavalry retreat-

ed from the lane, and we pursued and come up to the

ground where Col. Harris was first attacked, a wounded

soldier of his regiment, beckoned me to come to him, and

asked who was running? I told him the rebs; a look of

relief lit up his face, but he spoke not again, he was

dying—how, late in the day. the body of the army got

over the Bayou and came to our aid—how Rust fled and

we pur>ued until night put an end to the chase—how I was

made a Brigadier, and complimented with a separate com-

mand at Oldtown—how I got inveigled into the oiUiim of

Gen. Curtis' cotton speculations, while ho, if anybody, got

the money—how I was a fool and deserved to suffer, on the

principle enunciated by the First Napoleon, that a blunder

is worse than a crime—how I was transferred to a larger

brigade and the Normal boys passed finally from my com-

mand—how I went with Sherman to the siege of Yicksburg,

and our transport fleet of a hundred vessels, escorted by Ad-

miral Porter's gunboats, marched in grand procession down
and round the long bends of the Mississippi, I shall not look

upon the like again—how I commanded the brigade on
the extreme left wing, next to Hayne's (Snyder's) Blufi'.

where were the heavy batteries—how the assault on the

bluffs back of Vicksburg, via Chickesaw Bayou, failed—
how a secret expedition was planned for the purpose of

capturing the batteries at Snyder's Bluff by a night assault,

and picked Brigades were detailed for the purpose, of

which mine was one—how, on the appointed night, there

came so dense a fog that no man could see six feet from

him, and the pilots could not navigate the steamers on

which we were loaded. The next day the secret leaked

out and got to the enemy, so the scheme had to be

abandoned—how the troops reombarked on the transports,

my brigade last, and drcjpped down to the mouth of the

Yazoo—how McClernaud met us here and relieved Sher-

man of the command, and led us to the seige of Arkansas

Post—how I was placed in the advance, and, with no

guide but the stars above, required to feel and pick my
way through the woods and swamps in the rear of the

town, around to the upper side of it, so as to cut off the

retreat of the garrison, should it attempt to escape—how I

reached the rebel camps, on the high ground, outside their

fortifications, about 3 o'clock in the morning, and drove

in their pickets—how I got around on the extreme right,

near enough the river to bar any escape or retreat, of the

rebel force, up the river towards Little Rock—how my
men, after an eighteen hour march, without food, in mid-

winter, rested on their arms in the " gray of the morning"

—how they occupied the right wing during the fight and

got inside the works as soon as any body; I have

always thought sooner—how I was here twice wounded

—

how we went back to Vicksburgh under Grant

—

how we camped in swamps and dug ditches, (to many

a poor fellow his last ditch,) by which it was hoped

to open a water route past Vicksburgh, out of the

range of her guns—how I was here detailed as president

of the army Court Martial—how the waters rose, and

finally drowned us out, and ruined the ditch—how we

went cruising in every bayou and creek, and explored

every suggested avenue which promised a possible way to

get by or back of ^^icksburgh—how the boys, meanwhile,

amused themselves by fitting up coal and hay barges into

sham gunboats, and floating them past the city, to draw

the fire of the rebel batteries. It was fun to see the rebs

pour the hot shot and shell into the old barges, but I believe

they never succeeded in sinking one—how an iron-clad

run by, and then one of Ellet's ram fleet, and also, an or-

dinary transport barricaded with cotton, and afterwards

Porter's fleet and six or seven transports—how some outrode

the storm of shot and shell, some sunk, and some were

set on fire—and how, finally, I was brevett«d a Major

Genpral "for gallant and meritorious conduct in battle,

particularly at Arkansas Post," on the recommendation
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of Sherman, Steele and Blair, with the approval of

Grant.

I could not sketch these cvcnt.s, a part of which T was,

in any rea.sonable space, and shall not try.

And now, having complied, as best I could, with your

rcfiuest, grateful for the frank and flattering manner in

which you saw fit to couimunicate it, and wishing you

and the association, God speed,

I remain, as ever,

Your faithful friend,

CHAS. E. HOVEY.
Washington, D. C, Mny, 18G9.

PAPERS ONNATURAL SCIENCE.

By Graduating Class of 1S69, State Normal University.

[Introductory note.]

At the meeting of the Board of Education of the State

of Illinois, held in June, 1865, Dr. Henry Wing of Collins-

ville, Madison County, Illinois, then, and now, a highly

honored member of said Board, represented to that body

the importance of a more emphatic practical recognition in

the State Normal University of the claims and value of

Natural History, and Physical Science in general, and in

order to give effect to his views he introduced the follow-

ing resolution :

" Resolved, That every candidate for graduation in the Nor-

mal Department of the University shall be required to present

to the Principal at some time—not leas than two months prior

to the contemplated graduation—a paper, discussing either

the Geology, Botany or some other department of the Natural

History of the district in whicli he or she resides."

After a full and very interesting discussion, the resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted by the Board, and it was

expected that its requirements would be complied with by the

Graduating Class of the succeeding year, 1866. Owing,

however, to various hindrances, which seemed unavoidable,

the plan was not carried into full effect till the present

year. The Normal Graduating Class of 1 869 has, therefore,

the honor of being the first to comply, in letter and spirit,

with the provisions of Dr. Wing's resolution, and of most

worthily inaugurating a movement in the interest of Natu-

ral Science in the State Normal University, which is to be

steadily pursued in the future, and from which the best

results are anticipated.

At the meeting of the Board, held June 23d, 1869,

President Edwards referred to the subject in his semi-

annual report, and announced the gratifying fact that each

member of the Graduating Class had prepared a thesis

upon some topic embraced within the sphere contemplated

in the resolution of the Board. He also laid upon the

table the Papers themselves, for the inspection of the mem-

bers of the Board. I give, below, a list, showing the names

of the writers, the counties where they reside, and the sub-

ject of each thesis

:

Miss Lizzie S. Alden, Peoria Co. ; Tlie Osage Orajige.

Miss Blelissa E. Bcntun, Lee Co. ; The Pines, (with

Illustrations.)

Miss Ella K. Briggs, Logan County ; Geraniums.

Miss Lucretia C. Davis, Henry County ; The Linden,

(with Illustrations.)

Miss Jane E. Penncll, Putnam County; Water.

Miss Maria L. Sykes, Henry County ; Oak Trees.

Miss Helen M. Wadleigh, La Salle County ; Grasses.

Mr. Benjamin C. Allensworth, Tazewell County; Topog-

raphy of McLean County.

Blr. Alfred C. Cotton, Pike County ; Combustion of

Coal.

Mr. Charles H. Crandell, Putnam County ; The Common

Locust, (with Illustrations.)

Mr. Hugh K. Edwards, Wisconsin ; Arboriculture.

Mr. Wni. R. Edwards, Wisconsin ; The Elm Tree.

Mr. James W. Hays, Champaign County; Frogs, (with

Illustrations.)

Blr. Charles Howard, La Salle County ; The Wild, or

Black Cherry, (with Illustrations.)

Mr. Isaac F. Kleckner, Stephenson County ; Ventilation.

Mr. George G. Manning, Whiteside County; Ventila-

tion, (with Illustrations.)

Mr. George W. Mason, McLean County ; Coal Veins of

McLean County, (with Illustrations.)

Mr. Charles W. Moore, McLean County; Relative

Strength of Different Kinds of Wood.

Mr. Christopher D. Mowry, Kane County ; The Tioo

Maples, (with Illustrations.)

An examination of the papers so satisfied the Board of

their merit, that, in order to note their appreciation of the

labors of the class in this new and interesting field of in-

quiry, and, further, to extend the salutary influence of

these essays and to incite the students of other institutions

and schools to engage in like pursuits, the Board, on motion

of Gen. Moore, without dissent, passed the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That the writers of the various theses on Natural

Science, referred to in the report of President Edwards, be re-

quested to furnish the Secretary with copies thereof, to be used

by him, at his discretion, in furtherance of the interests of the

University, and of the cause of scientiiic investigation and study.

In pursuance of the discretion cout'erred by the above

resolution, I propose, if agreeable to the Editors, to publish

a portion of the Papers in The Schoolmaster, begin-

ning with that of Mr. J. W. Hays, of Champaign County.

I regret that the Illustrations and drawings which accom-

pany this Essay, cannot also be given

—

*\\oj are of unusual

excellence.

Dr. Edwards, in his report already referred to, says of

these theses :
" They have, in every instance, been prepared

from original investigations by the writi^r. ' And I am

assured by Prof Sewall, who had the immediate supervis-

ion of the work, that the authors labored with the greatest

industry and enthusiasm, some of them expending a great

deal of time and the most assiduous care upon their Papers.
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As further showing the appreciation of the Board, I

also copy the following, from the proceedings of the last

meeting

:

"Judge Green offered the following resolution, which

the Board unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the papers prepared by the members of the
present Graduating Class, upon various topics of the Natural
History of the respective localities where the writers reside, in
compliance with the resolutions and recommendations of the
Board heretofore expressed, are noted by the Board with es-

pecial satisfaction, evincing, as they do, much industry and in-
vestigation, and a most praiseworthy interest in the important
and attractive study of Natural Science ; and that several of
the Papers are of such marked excellence as to be deemed
worthy of publication ; and further, that the Board will notice,
with lively interest and pleasure, the continuance by future
Graduating Classes of the work so well begun by the class of
1869."

I do not offer these essays for publication as great con-

tributions to Science, but I do regard them as evincing

much patient and well-directed effort, and in a very praise-

worthy direction. It may well be doubted if the results of

an equal amount of time and study in any other departs

ment of their entire course at Normal, will be more lasting-

ly valuable to the youthful writers.

I have observed the commencement of this new sphere

of practical inquiry in our Normal University the more

fully, and with the more pleasure, because I regard it as

an evidence that that noble institution is coming more and

more into line with the demands and spirit of the living

present, and into closer harmony with all the declared ob-

jects of its organization—one of which is, to awaken in

the students a love of, and to instruct them in, "The
Elements op the Natural Sciences."

'

NEWTON BATEMAN,
Secy. Board of Education State of Illinois.

BATRACHIA RANIDAE.

Division of theScbjeot.

I—Origin and application of terms.

II—Eifects of Metamorphosis.

Ill—The Tadpole, its hatching, habitation and development.

IV—The Frog, its diet, organs of taste, smell, sight and
hearing.

V—Organs and process of respiration.

VI—Organs and process of inoulation.

VII—The brain, data for determining rank.

VIII—Development of the limbs.

IX^The skin, voice and blood.

X—Tenacity of life—enemies.

FROGS.

By Jame» W. Hays, Champaign County.

A curious animal is always a curious study, and in such

a study most minds find pleasure. How few are they who
know much of the little spotted animal which idly sits and

stares them in the face as they pass it, and which disturbs

their evening repose with its gloomy croaking. Men call

it a./roff and know it as such when presented to them, but

five minutes afterwards, in all probability, they cannot

minutely describe its color ; cannot tell the class of animals

to which it belongs, in fact, they recognize but a few of its

many characteristics.

Would that my knowledge of frogs was sufficient to ren-

der me capable of writing a lucid description of their or-

ganism ; but it is not, and I shall be content, if, in this

essay, I succeed in clothing my random knowledge in ap-

propriate language.

Frogs abound all over the earth, under the tropical skies

of the equatorial regions and in the frozen plains of the

northern and southern zones. But of all the continents,

America is richest in the number of its genera, since five

of the eight genera are peculiar to it. In one stage of

their existence frogs live entirely in water and are unable

to support life out of it. In another stage, air is necessary

to their existence, hence they are classed among those ani-

mals known as Amphihia (Gr. amphi—on both sides, and

bios—life). They are tailless amphibia, hence belong to

the family Anoura, (Gr. an—without, and otira a tail).

The tei'm anoura includes frogs and kindred animals,

hence to be more specific, they are called Batrachia, (Gr.

hatrachos—a frog). Scientific men have made the term

Batrachia include frogs, toads and such animals, hence our

subject is represented by the Latin word rana, which

means a frog.

Frogs are closely allied to the reptile tribes, as is shown

in many ways, among the most marked of which are their

cold blood ; their organs of respiration^and hearing ; their

diet and manner of casting the cuticle. Most people,

seemingly, have an unconquerable abhorrence for these

animals. Why such should be the case has long been an

unanswered query in my mind. With a closer acquaint-

ance I believe this disgust would gradually wear away. It

has been so in my case, why not in others ?

The most striking trait in the life of a frog is its meta-

moiphosis, that is, the change which it undergoes in almost

all its bodily functions. Frogs are hatched from eggs

which are generally deposited in grass in the neighborhood

of some body of water. Heat and moisture are necessary to

the hatching. Heat causes the proper concent ition of the

embryonic elements, and moisture serves to soften the coat-

ing of the egg. In this way the tadpole, which is after-

wards transformed into the frog, is funned. When it has

reached a proper development, and generally during a rain,

it bursts its prison walls and comes forth to battle for its

existence, among the many enemies which beset its path-

way.

I have seen the statement that, under a sufficient tem-

perature, the egg would hatch in from four to five days

after its deposition. In such cases the head and tail appear

the second day, and the gills, the third. Ordinarily the

hatching requires a month, and uuder certain conditions
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the egg will lie dormaut a year or more without losing its

vitality.

As the tadpole is unsupplicd with any means' of locomo-

tion upon dry land, it must wait for a rain to wash it into

the body of water near which it was hatched. It was a

notion among the ancients, and I am not sure that all

modcru minds are free from the superstition, that tadpoles

were rained. That this notion was erroneous, modern in-

vestigations have clearly shown. But we cannot wonder

that such a belief should possess the ancients, and even

the untutored of our own day, when we consider that these

little animals are sometimes drawn to the clouds, and by

them carried a few miles. This phenomenon, I have not

the least doubt, gave rise "to that belief.

When the tadpole reaches the water a rapid develop-

ment commences. The caudal fin, so necessary to its mo-

tion through the water, soon makes its appearance. From

this time on, till the tadpole has reached a considerable

size, no marked difference in appearance presents itself.

But now a decided change is manifested. Just under the

skin the hind legs show their complete form. This is fol-

lowed by the appearance of the front legs, and soon after a

four-legged tadpole is seen, swimming through the water.

The tail is now slowly absorbed from the tip towards the

base; the gills begin to gradually lose their character, ru-

dimentary lungs being formed to take their place ; the

tympanic cavity and its attendant bones are forming; the

heart, from a simple vessel, begins to assume the complica-

ted character in which it is found in man ; the eye becomes

more prominent, as does also the mouth; in fact, nearly

every organ of the tadpole undergoes a complete change.

When these various changes have been wrought the tadpole

is said to be a frog, and an entirely new life opens before it.

Let us briefly examine a few of the principal characteris-

tics of that life.

A frog in the tadpole state is herhivoroun, living entirely

upon vegetable matter ; but, after leaving this state, it be-

comes carnivorous, feeding exclusively upon animal matter.

It preys upon insects ; upon weaker members of its own

tribe ; upon snails, crayfish and such shelled animals. In

a word it prays upon all such animal matter as chance

throws within its reach.

The organs of taste are imperfectly developed. In man
taste results from the action of the Gmtatory branch of the

fifth pair (Jrl-facial) cranial nerves. The ramifications of

this nerve in the tongue of the frog, are very minute,

hence there is little danger of frogs ever becoming epicures.

The principal function of the tongue is prehension. This

member serves the same purpose for the frog that the hand

serves for man. By it, the prey is brought into the mouth.

Such being the purpose for which it is intended, we should

naturally expect to find its construction adapted to this

end, and such is true of it. It is long and flat, so long as,

when not in use to be doubled upon itself. It is suscepti-

ble of rapid projection and retraction. It is aided in the

filling of its office, by a mucilaginous coating spread over

the upper surface, thus causing the adhesion of the prey.

The sense of smell, I judge to be very imperfect. In

man, smell results from the action of the olfactory nerve

which ramifies upon the Schieiderian membrane that

lines the nasal fossae and meatuses. In frogs, the nasal

fossae open almost directly into the mouth, thus leaving a

small space for the spreading of the pituitary, and conse-

quently limiting the ramifications of the olfactory to an

exceedingly small surface.

Sight is the most perfect sense in the possession of a

frog. The eye is large, prominent and brilliant. The
Iris is of a greenish yellow color, in some species bordered

with a line of bright yellow. The pupil, in shape, very

much resembles that of the cat. Being in a greatly ex.

posed condition we should naturally infer that the eye is

well protected. It is supplied with three lids, the upper

of which is merely flesh and forms a kind of ridge, passing

nearly half around the ball. The internal construction of

the eye is the same as in man.

The sense of hearing is keen, though not nearly so acute

as in man. Frogs possess no external ear, and no

semvyircular canals. In man, the external ear serves to

collect the vibrating air, and throw it upon the memhrana
tympmni, and he is thus enabled to determine the intensity

of sound. In the ear of the frog the vibrating air strikes

directly upon the memhrana tympani, hence it cannot de-

termine the intensity of sound so readily as man. The
semicircular canals enable man to recognize the quality of

sound ; hence, as frogs do not possess these organs they

cannot distinguish the quality of sound. Neither do these

animals possess anything more than a rudimentary cochlea,

hence they are limited in their recognition of pitch.

As the external ear is wanting the memhrana tympani,

(covering of the ear, or, as it is sometimes called, the head

of the drum), is necessarily exposed. It is on a level with

the skin, but can be readily distinguished from it. It very

much resembles a scar; is situated just back of and a

little above the angle of the jaw, and is nearly circular in

shape. The tymp<(num is supplied with bones, similar to

those found in the tympanum of man. It is connected

with the mouth by a Eustachian tube, and with the brain

by an auditory nerve.

As previously stated, the tadpole breathes by means of

gills which disappear in the metamorphosis, lungs being

formed to act in their stead. The blood is aerated in the

gills of the tadpole, and in the lungs of the frog. Air is

drawn through the nostrils into the mouth, and then swal-

lowed. From the uaophagus it passes to the lungs, and

there acts as in man, the oxygen being sent to various

parts of the organism, there uniting with the tissue and

thus causing oxidation, and the keeping of the body in a

healthy condition. The citrhonir acid brought to the lungs

acts as a stimulus upon them, thus causing their contrac-

tions, and the consequent expulsion of the acid from the
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body. The elastic property of the lung cells causes them

to regain their globular form, and thus be ready for a new

supply of carbonic acid. Without continuing this descrip-

tion, the process of respiration is as in man.

Digestion in frogs is very similar to digestion in man.

There is this differeucs, however, frogs do not masticate

their food. They are supplied with a row of teeth in the

upper lip, but the function of these is to aid in bringing

the food into the mouth. Deglutition carries the food

through the asojjhatjus into the stomach, where it is

chymified. A dissection of this organ shows its construc-

tion to be the same as the construction of man's stomach.

Therefore it is composed of three coatsj—an outer, or

serous, serving to keep the organ in its proper place ; a

middle or muscular, serving to vary its size, and an inner

or mucous, whose product is the ffastric Juice, without

which chymification would be impossible.

The serous coat is well marked and can be easily sepa-

rated from the others. The musadar can be readily dis-

tinguished from the others. The lonr/itiidinal and circular

fibres are not hard to trace. The mucous coat is not so

well marked as either of the others, and can only be sepa-

rated from the muscular with difficulty. I also found in

this stomach a snail and the remains of a half-grown cray-

fish. How the frog digests such food I am unable to tell

;

can only conjecture. Knowing that the shells of these

animals are principally composed ot carbonate of lime, and

that this, if exposed to air for any considerable time, will

dissolve, I have formed the following hypothesis, viz.: that

the digestion of frogs is slow, and that they dispose of such

food only by having a large amount of time in which

to do it.

From the stomach the chyme, into which the food has

been converted, passes through the jyi/loric orifice into the

duodenum. While in the small intestines the chym-

eomes under the action of the pancreas, which are well

marked, and whose duty is to change the chyme into

chyle. The chyle is absorbed by the lacteals (milk ves-

sels) and by them carried to the thoracic duct. Through

this duct, under the influence of the Venturian principle,

the chyle is drawn into the vena cava, a vein opening into

the right auricle of the heart.

As before stated, the heart of the tadpale is a single ves-

sel, but in the frog it has nearly the same construction as

in man. It has two auricles and one ventricle. The two

auricles have no communication with each other, but both

open into the ventricle. The heart seems to be a grand

r^-sCi voir into which the blood is received from and sent to

all parts of the system. The venous blood (chyle) is forced

into the right auricle, upon whose walls it acts as a stimu-

lus, causing them to contract, and force it into the ventri-

cle. The oxygenated blood (venous blood after it is

aerated) is forced into the left auricle, and there acting as

a stimulus, is forced into the ventricle ; hence in the latter

cavity the venous and oxygenated blood are mingled.

From the ventricle are arteries passing to the lungs and

different parts of the organism. The pvhnonary artery is

the avenue through which the blood is forced to the lungs,

and the aorta (an artery possessing the qualities of an elas-

tic tube) is tbe avenue of distribution. As these arteries

lead from the same cavity it is easy to see that the blood is

not all aerated ; indeed, the portion which is aerated is

very small, when compared with the amount distributed

without being oxygenated. This partial aeration accounts

for frogs' cold blood, which is hereafter considered.

When the blood has made its contribution to the physi-

cal stnicture it is gathered up by the veins and returned to

the right auricle. Thus is the circulation completed. I

have not mentioned all the organs of circulation, but those

not mentioned, the liver, spleen, etc., are well developed.

The brain of the frog is very insignificant. The cavity

containing it is not larger than a common sized pea. I be-

lieve that one way of determining the rank of an animal

consists in comparing the weight of the brain with the

weight of the body. The weight of the frog dis.sected.

was 1150 grains. My instruments were not sufficiently

exact to weigh the brain, but I judged it could not ex-

ceed half a grain. Another way of determining rank con-

sists in comparing spawn. A codfish will deposite twelve

thousand eggs annually, a frog one thousand. As the

fewer the spawn the higher the animal, so frogs rank high-

er than fish. How much I am unable to say.

Let us now turn from the interior construction of the

frog to the development of its limbs. A glance convinces

us that these correspond to the limbs of man. The front

legs take the place of the upper extremities, and the hind

legs correspond to the lower extremities. The shoulder

joint has not so free an articulation as in man. This is not

owing to the bones but to the binding ligaments. Frogs

have no necessity for a very free motion of this joint,

hence it is not given them. The second joint of the fore

leg, corresponding to the elbow, is n hin^^o joint as in man.

The carpal and metacarpal bones are clearly defined, but

lack the free motion found in the wrist and hand of man.

In looking at these bones when in tueir proper relations,

the idea that here is a human hand merely blocked out

and not finished in any particiJUar, suggested itself

The thigh joint is a perfect ball and socket joint, but its

motion is more of the hinge character. Frogs have no

need for all the varieties of motion imparted by a socket

joint. The binding ligaments are very firm and strong.

The knee is unsupplied with any patella. The shin bone

is single being formed by the union of the Tihia and Fihit-

la. The joints of the tarml and metatarscd bones have

not a free articulation. This is especially true of the ex-

treme joints. The metatarsal combination suggests the

idea of a human foot very imperfectly formed. In truth

the whole structure of the frog reminds one of the human

frame. The hind feet are webbed, the web extending

nearly to the end of the toes.
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The muscles of the hind extremities are well developed,

since it is through their agency that the frog performs most

of its migrations, both upon land and in water. The front

legs seem to be mere supports for keeping the body above

the earth. True they are of some uso in walking, but the

frog seldom travels in this way, since it is slow and painful.

It is the ham of the frog which is so highly prized as food

by the epicures of southern Europe. Some physicians

claim that this flesh is as much superior to chicken as

chicken is superior to veal. I have heard many testify to

its excellence, but could never overcome my prejudice

sufficiently to try it.

The color of frogs is as various as the tribes. The Rana

fontinalis, a member of which family I examined somewhat

closely, is darkish green upon the dorsal surface, inter-

spersed with black spots, mostly oval in shape. These

spots really occupy more space than the green. Smaller

spots, in great numbers, are found upon the extremities. I

could detect no difference in the tissue forming these colors.

Underneath the color is white and very clear under the

throat it is yellowish. The skin is smooth upon the dorsal

and under surfaces, and slightly granulated upon the sides.

Along each side from the tympanum to the hip, can be

traced a distinct cuticular fold. The skin always presents

a glossy appearance, owing to some peculiar secretion which

the animal makes. The cuticle is shed frequently. In

shedding, it splits along the back, becomes loosened and

finally is thrown from the body by its distortions.

Frogs possess a peculiar voice. There are no sounds in

our language which can be taken as a fair representation

of it. It is monotonous and grating, and is generally

heard just previous to a rain and in the evenings of

warm rainy days. It possesses a ventriloquism to equal

which has baffled the eflforts of our most eminent ven-

triloquists.

The blood of frogs is cold. " The principal character-

istics of reptiles in general, is this, that only a portion of

their blood is transmitted through the lungs, the remain-

der being projected by the heart, directly to all parts of

the system, without being specially subjected to the influ-

ence of the respiratory oi'gans ; whereas in the higher ani-

mals, such as man and the rest of mammalia and birds,

the whole of the blood must pass by the lungs, before it is

distributed to the more distant parts of the circulating

system. The respiration of animals, or the process by

which the blood is oxygenated becomes weaker and less

frequent in proportion to the dimunition which takes place

in the quantity of blood transmitted to the lungs, com-

pared with that which passes directly from the heart, and

as it is respiration which warms the blood, and produces

in the fibres their susceptibility of nervous irritation, it

follows, as observed by Cuvier, that the blood of reptiles

is cold and their muscular strength much less than that of

birds and of quadrupeds."

The tenacity of life in frogs is very strong. They will

survive the most serious wounds, wounds one would think

fatal. In my experiments I struck one, and thought I had

broken its back ; but, as it exhibited signs of life, I placed

it in a pan of soft water, kept it three days and nights

without any thing to eat, and on the fourth day, gave it

its freedom, when away it jumped seemingly almost as

easy as before it was wounded. Although frogs breathe

by means of lungs, they can sustain life without the action

of these organs. They do so by absorbing air through the

skin. They can live almost, if not entirely, as long with-

out lungs, as they can with them and the communication

between the air and skin destroyed. This can be readily

tested by spreading a coat of oil over the skin.

Before closing, I cannot forbear to mention a few of the

many enemies against which a frog has to contend in order

to maintain life. Enemies beset it from every side and

every stage of its existence. But few tadpoles live to be-

come frogs, and still fewer survive their first summer.

They form food for many classes of animals, among which

are serpents, birds of prey, inferior quadrupeds and even

man. They are enemies of their own race, feeding upon

weaker members remorselessly. If a frog succeeds in baf-

fling its many enemies it may attain a great age.

PROFESSIONAL COURTESY
TEACHERS.

AMONG

All public instructors owe to each other a certain kind

of courtesy; and this they may manifest in various ways.

Some of the methods by which this may be done are the

following :

1. By visiting each other's schools, teachers will render

mutual encouragement. All teachers are constant learn-

ers, and they will gather from things, new and old, some

additional stock to their capital of knowledge and

wisdom.

2. Teachers may aid each other much by conferring

together as to the pursuit in which they are engaged.

It is the life of the instructor's vocation to be interested in

all educational enterprises, and in a proper manner to give

others the benefit of his experience.

3. Institutes and teachers' meetings afford valuable

opportunities for mutual improvement and courtesies.

They are the best agencies in raising the standard of

teaching and awakening and enlisting public interest in

the work of education. Teachers of the right stamp can-

not keep aloof from them.

4. Teachers may, with some advantage, have social

entertainments of an informal character, even when only

two or three meet in the name of their honorable vocation.

Educational books and journals especially, should claim

their attention. Without doubt, many of the best original

ideas and thoughts are often lost by not being commu-

nicated to those who might make good use of them.

—

Exchange.
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The Schoolmaster.

Decembeb, 1869.

ALBERT STETSON, Normal, III.,

JOHN HULL, Bloomington, III.,
Editors.

Publication Office, - - Bloomington, 111.

JOHN HULL, Publisher.

Jg^* Correspondents will address the Publisher as above.

PANTiGRAPH COMPAXV, PRINTERS, BIOGJIINGTOS.

THE SCHOOLMASTER FOR 1870.

The Third Volume of The Schoolmaster will begin

with the Number for January. Each issue will have 32

pages of the size and form of the Atlantic Month!)/.

THE PUBLISHEE.

NORMAL SCHOOL.

The Winter Term ofthe Normal University will commence

on the 3d of January, instead of the 27th of December, as

heretofore announced. This change is necessary in order

to enable the members of the Faculty to attend the State

Teachers' Association.

Richard Edwards, Prest. S. N. U.

Normal, III., December 4, 1869.

J. Hull, Editor of the Schoolmaster :

From absence, and other causes, my attention has but

jiist been directed to your November Number, in which I

find our mutual friend, Gen. Hovey, makes some remarks

touching Judge Davis's subscription to the Normal Univer-

sity, as I think not only uncalled for, but, when all the

facts are considered, unwarranted. As your paper for this

month is now going to press, I am reluctantly compelled to

postpone a notice of the article in question till your nest

issue. JESSE W. FELL.

OFFICERS OF THE FHILADELPHIAN
SOCIETY.

CJiosen December 4, 1869.

President, Alice Emmons; Vice President, Nellie Ga-

lusba ; Secretary, T. A. H. Norman ; Assistant Secretary,

Lizzie Stanley ; Treasurer, J. P. Yoder ; Assistant Treas-

urer, Lottie Blake; Librarian, Emma Howard; Assistant

Librarian, Scott Garver ; Chorister, Mary Hawley.
. ^

The Peoria Review.—We are glad to receive in

exchange this new candidate for public favor. It is

certainly one of the handsomest and best conducted jour-

nals in this state.

Its proprietors, Messrs. Slielton & Baldwin, understand

how to make a wide-awake and vivacious sheet, and de-

serve the fullest success. Mr. Baldwin (formerly of the

Normal LTniversity) is by far the best local Editor with

whose writings we are familiar.

STATE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

The attention of our readers is invited to a communica-

tion in another column concerning the approaching meet-

ing of the Illinois State Teachers' Association.

The teachers of Illinois cannot be urged too earnestly to

attend this gathering.

Whatever criticisms may justly lie against the exercises

of this body at any past meeting, as being sometimes

"stale, flat and unprofitable," it is unquestionably the best

representative of the educators of Illinois, and its annual

meetings will not be increased in interest by absence or

indifference on the part of the friends of education.

The Programme for the December meeting is unusually

attractive, and we trust will be carried out to the letter.

Three hundred and sixty applications were made for ad-

mission to Cornell University at the beginning of the cur-

rent school year. Some three hundred and twenty were

admitted. The membership is between five and six hun-

dred. Additions were made to the Faculty, to meet the

increased demand for instruction.

Seventy-three years ago the town of Franklin, Conn.,

" voted to hire a man to instruct the school for four months,

at $8 a month, finding his own board, to keep six days in

a week, and twenty-six days for a month, and that no par-

tiality be used on the part of the master."

NORMAL REGISTER.

l^Graduates and all former stxtdcnts are requested to

furnish facts for this Register.']

Eight Normal pupils were elected County Superintend-

ent of Schools at the November election.

The Graduates are 0. F. McKim, Macon County;

I. F. Kleckner, Stephenson County; John Hull, McLean

County. The undergraduates are L. T. Regan, Logan

County; J. N. Dewell, Pike County; C. A. Tatman,

Piatt County; W. H. Durham, Boone County; H. C. Cox,

Wapello County, Iowa.

The people of Marengo have cause to congratulate

themselves on their new school-house, which was finished

for the occupancy of the Fall term of ic-li^cl. The

Marengo Republican speaks in terms of praise of the work

done by Mr. and Mrs. Bogardus, graduates of '68. Seven

teachers are employed.

Tiskilwa has a $35,000 school-house. W. H. Brydges

is principal.

Harrison Clark, principal, Chemung, McHenry County.

I Salary $50 a month.
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In the language of I'ldward Everett, " from the liuuiblost

village school there may go forth from the teacher's care,

the pupil, who, like Newton, shall bind his temple with

Orion's belt—with Ilcrschcl, light up his cell with the

beams of before undiscovered planets ; with Franklin, grasp

the lightning." It is a glorious work to tnan immortal

minds, to kindle a light that shall shine on when the world

is lost in ruin, and the sun and stars have ceased to be

—

to do a work that is not ephemeral and destined soon to

perish; but a work in which every principle of truth, every

seed of virtue that has been Implanted in the £oul shall

continue to germinate and bear precious fruit so long as

that soul itself shall exist.

—

Exchange.
— m * m

Life, according to an Arabic proverb, is composed of

two parts : that which is past—a dream—and that which
is to come—a wish.

B OKS, MA GAZINES, ETC.

Walton's Illustrative Practical Arithmetic. Boston :

Brewer & Tileston, Publishers.

This book is the third in Walton's Normal Sirics, and

in some respects is the best of all his books, excellent as

are the others. Perhaps no better indication of the char-

acter of this work can be given than the Author's Summary
of General Principles.

1. The subjects taught are presented in their natural

order.

2. Ideas are excited by fsmiiliar illustrations, in which
reference is always had to the objects themselves.

3. The unknown is taught through the known.
4. Each synthetic statement follows from a previous

analysis.

5. The language is an exact expression of the ideas ex-

cited by the illustrations.

6. Usually but one procfess is taught for a particular op-

eration, and that is the most practical.

7. Matter and methods which have become obsolete or

useless to the general student are rejected.

8. Such new matter and such new methods as are de-

manded by the circumstances of the present time are in-

troduced.

9. Complete and thorough reviews both of principles

and processes are kept up throughout.

A careful examination of this book gives indubitable

evidence of its superiority. Especially do we rejoice

that

" All superfluous branches

Are lopped away, that bearing boughs may live."

The Rider and '^svcil^Cafe Slate.—Invented by W. J.

Rhees, Chief Clerk ui' Sjiiths'Uiian Institution,Washington.

The distinguishing feature of this slate is the ruler with a

scale of inches, etc., which slides in a groove on the side

of the slate frame, the pencil case being a shorter and

deeper groove covered by the sliding ruler. These addi-

tions to the slate do not add to its size or weight, and, it is

claimed, but little to its cost. The value of these improve-

ments is easily seen.

Krrl's Composition and lilicloric. New York: Ivison

Phinney, Blakeman & Company, Publishers.

We are pleased with the appearance of this new candi-

date for public favor. The Author has clearly recognized

the demand for & practical work on the theory and art

—

especially the art—of Composition. When teachers shall

manifest the same zeal and enthusiasm in teaching the art

of expression that they now .show in teaching other branch-

es, our pupils will find composition-writing neither more

irksome nor more difficult than they now find their lessons

in their other studies. That Pupils will derive much

pleasure or profit from monthly or semi-monthly exercises

in writing essays, no sensible teacher can have any reason

to expect. How these exercises may be made a decided

profit and pleasure, Kerl has attempted to show. We
think he has succeeded.

Our Family Physician. Chicago : J. S. Goodman & Co.,

Publishers. This book of 544: closely printed pages, is

sold at the low price of $2.50. It gives the Allopathic,

Homoeopathic, Hydropathic, Eclectic and Herbal methods

of treatment of disease. The remedies seem to be the

same as those usually prescribed by physicians.

Books like this, if intelligently used, would be valuable in

many instances in saving not only physicians' bills, but also

suffering, and it may be life itself.

HINTS TO WRITERS AND SPEAKERS.

William Cullen Bryant gave the following excellent

advice to a young man who offered him an article for the

Evening Post:—
Wy youQg friend, I observe that you have used several

French expressions in your article. I think if you will

study the English language, that you will find it capable

of expressing all the ideas you may have.

I have always found it so, and in all that I have

written, I do not recall an instance where I was tempted

to use a foreign word, but that on searching, I found a

better one in my own language.

Be simple, unaffected; be honest in your speaking and

writing. Never use a long word when a short one will

do. Call a spade a spade, not a well-known, oblong instru-

ment of manual industry; let a home be a home, not a

residence; a place a place, not a locality; and so of the

rest. Where a short word will do, you lose by using a

long one. You lose in clearness; you lose in honest ex-

pression of your meaning, and in the estimation of all men

who are competent to judge, you lose in reputation for

ability.

The only true way to shine, even in this false world, is

to be modest and unassuming. Falsehood may be a very

thick crust, but in the course of time, will find a place to

break through. Elegance of language may not be in the

power of all of us, but simplicity and straight-forwardness

are.
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"Write much as you would speak ; speak as you tliiuk.

If with your inferior, speak no coarser than usual ; if with

your superior, speak no finer. Be what you say, and with-

in the rules of prudence. No one ever was a gainer by

singularity of words or in pronunciation. The truly wise

man will so speak that no one will observe how he speaks.

A man may show a great knowledge of chemistry by

carrying about bladders of strange gases to breathe, but

he will enjoy better health, and find more time for busi-

ness, who lives on common air.

Sydney Smith once remarked : After you have written

an article, take your pen and strike out half of the words,

and you will be surprised to see how much stronger it is.

ILLINOIS STATE TEA CHERS' ASSO CIA TION.

The Sixteenth Annual fleeting of the Illinois State

Teachers' Association will be held at Ottawa, on the 28th,

29th, and 30th days of December. At the last meeting it

was voted by the Association to hold the coming meeting

at Cairo, but the Executive Committee, for various reasons,

were obliged to make a change of place, and decided upon

Ottawa.

The prospects now are, that the meeting will be a large

and interesting one. The committee have certainly suc-

ceeded admirably in making up a Programme. The sub-

jects to be discussed are such as all teachers and friends of

education are interested in. And among the lecturers are

some of the most prominent educators of our country. Men
who have devoted their lives to the cause of education.

The citizens of Ottawa will entertain the ladies in at-

tendance, and all gentlemen who do not desire to stop at

hotels, free of charge, in private families.

The committee assure us that the Railroads of the State

will return all in attendance at reduced rates.

The following is a synopsis of the Programme of Exer-

cises:

Tuesday 28th, 10 o'clock.

—

President's Address, Geo.

Rowland, Chicago ; Amendments of tlie Srliool Late, Hon.

Newton Bateman, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion ; Importance of History to American Citizens, and
Methods of study, Rev. T. M. Post, St. Louis.

Wednesday 29th.— Course of Study,'Primary Schools,

S. H. White, Peoria ; Methods of Teacldmj Primary Read-
ing, tvifh Practical Lesson, Bliss Lucia Kingsley, Normal

;

School Discipline, Mrs. E. F. Young, Chicago; Animal
Lesson, Miss R. E. Wallace, Aurora; Philosophy of Pri-
mary Teaching, Miss A. G. Paddock, Englewood; Course

of Study for Intermediate Schools, J. H. Blodgctt, Kock-
Thorout/hness of Prejiaration in the Lower Grades

On Length of School Sessions, Dr. J. BI. Gregory ; Com-
pensation of Lady Teachers, Miss Eliza J. Read, Aurora

;

The Classics in our Schools—their Importance, etc., Dr. J.

P. Gulliver, Prest. Knox College, Galesburg.

Thursday 30th.— What should be done with « Class

of hoys under 15 years of age, icho are corrupt and crimi-

nal in their j^rac/ices ? Should they he e.rjjcUed from the

Puhlic Schools ? Rev. Fred C. AVincs, Springfield ; to be
followed by a general discu.ssion, and the Committee desire

that all should be prepared to give facts, as it is a subject

of great interest at the present time. The Education
needed hy the American People, Prest. Edwards, Normal;
The aim of the True Scholar, Dr. Joseph Haven, Chicago.

Prof Geo. P. Root of Chicago, will conduct the exer-

cises in Blusic.

We are assured that every exertion will be made to

make the meeting both profitable and successful ; and it is

hoped that the teachers and active friends of education

will endeavor to attend. These annual "atherinirs are of

vast importance, not only to the teachers, but to all, and
those who aticnd them for the purpose of learning go away
greatly benefited.

ford :

of Study, Miss Lizzie A. Pratt, Bloomington ; To tchat

extent should a pupil have a choice of studies in the High
School, J. B. Roberts, Galesburg ; Elementary Geography,
E. C Hewett, Normal; The Elements of English Gram-
mar and Methods of Teaching, W. B. Powell, Peru ; Course
of Study for High School, W. M. Baker, Champaign

;

Incentives to Study— Uses and Ahuses of the Record System,
H- L. Boltwood, Princeton ; Report of Special Committee

To Cairo and Dubuque.—The Illinois Central and
St. Lonis and Vandalia Railroads are now run-

ning express trains from St. Louis to Cairo and to Du-
buque without change of cars. Elegant sleeping cars will

be run on the night trains so that passengers cah leave

St. Louis and go through to these points as comfortably as

they now can go to Chicago by the new tlu-dugh line.

Passengers for Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile and all

points in the South will be taken to Cairo without change

of cars and at once go aboard the new transit steamer

"Dan Able," (where an elegant breakfast will await them)
and be landed at Columbus, Ky., so as to make immediate
connection with the trains of the Mobile and Ohio railroad

without delay for all points South. Passengers for Deca-

tur, Bloomington, Normal. El Paso, Peoria, La Salle, Men-
dota, Dixon, Freeport, Dubuque and all points on the HI.

Central railroad and for all points in Northern Iowa will

take the through Dubuque trains and be carried to desti-

nation witliout delay or change of cars. These trains are

the only ones that passengers for the North or for Cairo

can take and be carried through without delay or without

change of cars.

Ticket office, 102 North Fourth street, northeast corner

of Chestnut, St. Louie, Mo.
Passengers for St. Louis via this Road, will take night

train (South) and have sleeping cars through to the city.

.

A "Subscriber" to the Western Rural says:

"The Western Rural has the prettiest name, the prettiest dress,
the best print, aud gives tlie best family reading of any weekly paper I
ever held before my eyes."

And a Postmaster writes :

*'Tlie Westrrn Rural is the best paper that I ever canvassed for, and
is looked after with more interest than any other paper taken at
this office."

The success of this great Western Agriou1!iirn1 nti'l Family
Weekly is remarkable. Since its enlargement last Winter its

circulation has been greatly increaseJ, and its price is now re-

duced to $2.00 per year, uniformly, singly or in clubs. New
subscribers for 1870 will receive the remaining numbers for

this year fhee. So any one wishing the Western Rur.m, for

next year should send .$2.00 at once, or write for specimen
numbers and particulars about premiums. About one thousaud
families in the west are now usiug sewing machines secured by
forming clubs for the Westekij Rcb.vl. Thousands of

watches, bells and musical instruments, also pilver-plated

ware, books, choice jewelry, etc., have been given for clubs,

Address, H. N. F. Lewis, Publisher, Chicago, 111.
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But one Thread.

As the public alrcnrly know, tho "Best
Sewiiiy Madiinc" uses only one threaJ.
This gives it many important advantages,
two of which are described in the publish-
ed '•Decisions" of the Judges at the great
"Island Park Trial," in these words : "It
uses but one thread, and thus avoiils the
necessity for complicated machinery

—

which is required for two threads." It

sews directly from the spool, which makes
it unnecessary to re-wind the tliread, and
adjust it in a shuttle. To these they add
thirty-three other reasons why the Will-
cox & Gibbs is "The Best."

—

-'Report of
Grand Trial."

JUST PUBLISHED BY

BREWER & TILESTON,
131 Washington St,, Boston.

mm\ mt%

OF ARITHMETICS.
The Illustrative Practical Arith-
metic ol thisSeries is designed lor Common
Schools, Normal Schools, High Schoois and
Academies.

This work is entirely new, and will, it is be-
lieved, meet the demand for a Written Arithme-
tic in which tlie subjects are

TAUGHT BY A NATURAL
METHOD.

A NORMAL EDITION OF

"W .i^LT O IT ' S

Pictorial Pfimary Ariilmietic,

AND

Walton's Intellectual

Arithmetic.
Is published with this series, retaining all the
features which have rendered them so generally
popular, and given them such a wide circula-
tion; the definitions and phraseology alone be-
ing changed to conform to the Illustrative
Practical Arithmetic.

JS^^Waltoii's Setnes as hitherto iniblisJied
will be continued in the market.

For the quick and easy acqaisitioD of German,
the following books are recommended as the
Tcry best ftver offered to the public, which, add-
ed ( • their very moderate price, is causing their
giiLerala -ption throughout tlie country.

AliN, ?.. Rudiments of the German language.
Exer-ises in Pronouncing, Spelling and Trans-
lating. $0.36.

.— '.'cw Practical anfl Easy Method of Learn-
l,ig llie 'German Language. With Pronunoi*
tion by J. C. Oehlschlager. Revised edition
of 1809.

First Course (The Practical Part) $0.60 ; Se-
cond Course (Theoretical Part) $0.40: Com-
plete $1.00.

German Handwriting. Being a Compan-
ion to every German Grammar and Reader.
With Notes by W. Grauert. $0.4C.

GRAHERT, W., Manual of the German Lan-
guage. First Part $0.40; Second Part $0.40
Complete $0.70.

Specimen copies sent free by mail upon re-
ceipt of half-price. Favorable terms for first
introduction.

E. STEIGER. Publisher,
22 and 24 Frankfort Street, New Torfc.

"AROUND THE WORLD."

THE NEW !ORK OBSERVER
Is now publishing a series ot Letters from
the Rev. Dr. E. D. U. PRIME, who is making
the tour of the World, by way of California,
Japan, China, India, Egypt, etc ; together
with various other correspondence, all tlie
news. Religious and Secular, and a great
variety of the best Beading, Original and
Selected.

Now is the time to secure the oldest and

Best FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
We make the following liberal offers for

XEW SUBSCRIBERS.
We will send the New York Observer

for one year to
One New Subscriber and one Old, for $S.50
Two " Subscribers, " 5.00
Two " " and one Old, " 7.,50

Three " " " 7.00
Three " " and one Old, " 0.50
Four " " " tt.OO

Four " " and one Old, " 11.50
Five " " " 11.00
Six " " " 12.00

And to and larger number at the same rate.
Sample Copies Free. Terms, $3.60 Per An-

num, in Advance.
Send b>i Check, Draft, Post-Office Order or Regis-

tered Letter,

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR. & CO.,
37 Park Row, New Yorli.

The most Popular Juvenile Magazine in Amo'ica

THEUTTLrcORPOBIlL
TERMS, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SINGLE COPY, TWELVE CENTS.

The Little Corporal has a larger circulation
than any other Juvenile Magazine In the world,
and i.s better worth tlie price than any other
Magazine ever published.
Because of its immense circulation, we are

enabled to furnish it at the low price of One
Dollar a Year; Six copies, one year, $5; smgle
number, 12 cents; or free to any one who will
try to raise a club. Beautiful premiums for clubs.
Subscribe NOW. New volumes begin January

and July; back numbers can always be sent.
Address
ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., Publishers,

Oj?ice of The Little Corporal,
Chicago, Illinois.

P. S.—We also publish the following

:

"The School Festival,"
An Original Quarterly Magazine,'devotod exclu-
sively to School Entertainments, Exhibitions,
Tableaux, etc. Price Fifty Cents a year. Sam-
ple copy 15 cents.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL'S New Drawing Book
*' Reed's Drawing Lessons,"

The best thing of the kind ever issued. Price
^1.50, for cloth binding; School Edition, 80 cents.
Sold by booksellers, or sent by mail on receipt
of price.

MRS. MILLER'S NEW BOOK.
"The Royal Road to Fortune."
A delightful and instructive story for boys. Price
81.50, Sold by booksellers, or sent by mail on
recoil* of price.
Also numerous other books. Write for descrip-

tive circulars. Address as above,
ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., Publishers,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

$75 TO SIOO

FER M:oisrTH:
MITCH tLL'S a£i^^^ ATLAS

AGENTS WANTED.
R. A. CAMPBELL,

131 Soutli Clark Street, Chicago.

JUST PUBLISHED,

By A. S. Barnes k Co.,
NEW YOliK & CUICAGO.

MontcllirH Map Drawing.—On the plan of
Professor Jerome Allen, and the first Si/stem
worthy of the name It is easily understood
and taught. The eye is trained to exact mea-
surement by the use of a scale. By no special
effort of the memory, distance and comparative
size is fixed in the rninrl. It can be taught by
any teacher, even though there may have been
no previous practice in Map Drawing. Any pu-
pil old enough to study Geography, can learn
by this System in a short time, to draw accurate
maps. The system is not the result of theory,
but comes directly from the school-room. It
has been thoroughly and successfully tested
there, with all grades of pupil. It is economi-
cal, as it requires no mapping plates. It gives
the pupil the ability of rapidly drawing ac-
curate maps.
Incorporated with Monteith's Manual and In«

tcrmeaiate, and McNally's Complete Geography,
Also, published separately at 25 cents, post-
paid.
Montclth*s Object Lessons.—The new edition

of ''Montieth's Manual" containing also "Object
Lessons," or a new system of memorizing the
outlines of counties by comparison with fa-

miliar objects, as Italy with a Boot, New York
with a Lion, France with an Ice Pitcher, etc.
Monteitli's 3Ia7iual of Geographi/, enlarged edition
post-paid, $1 10.

Steele's 14 Weeks In Philosophy.—Third vol-
ume of the series of "14 Weeks" in every
science inaugurated with great eclot.hy Steele's
Chemistry and Astronomy. Its merits are, the
short course, the fascinating style,the clear and
practical statements, the telling and artistic il-

lustrations, and the entirely new feature of
"practical questions" ou every portion of the
book, thoroughly analyzing and testing the : tu-
dents' knowledge. Post-paid, $1 40.

Searing's VlrgiPs jEneid.—Unqualifiedly a
great book. It is without a peer, and almost
without a competitor in the following particu-
lars: It contains only the first sis books of the
^neid. 2. A very carefully constructed Dic-
tionary. 3. Sufficiently copious notes. 4,

Grammatical references to three leading Gram-
mars. 5. Numerous illustrations of the highest
order. 6. A superb Map of tlte Mediterr.iuean
and adjacent countries. 7- Dr. S. H. Taylor's
"Questions on the .^neid." 8. A Metrical Index
and an Essay on the poetic style. 9. A photo-
graphic fac sirnilie of an early Latin MS. 10.

The text according to Jahn, but paragraphed
according to Ludewig. 11. Superior mechanical
execution. 12. The price is no greater than
ordinary editions. Post-paid, S2 25.

Worinau^s German Echo.—The great contro-
versy aroused by the malignant and false at-

tack made upon Worman's German Grammar
by a so-called educational jouinal, invests the
new and forth-coming issues of the same author
with peculiar interest, Thi.. work occupies a
field not heretofore attempted, and Is acomplete
progressive guide to conversation, being exer-
cises entirely in the German, and practising
the student in every form of the language. He
soon learns to think in German by this system,
after which easy and fluent conversation be-
comes entirely practicable. The book contains
a fine vocabulary of words and Idioms. Post-
paid, $1 25
Worman's "Echo De Paris."—French conver-

sation on the same plan as the German, describ-
ed above. Post-j^nid, $1 25.

Sliber's Latin (tranimar,—The rules and for-

mations oi Latin Grammar, complete, in the
brief space of 82 pages. A condensation that
will be welcomed by all teachers, who are em-
barrassed by the disproportionate demand made
upon the time of students who do not contem-
plate an extended course, by the bulky manuals
in common use. This volume is also a moat
excellent introduction to the latter. I ost-pairl,

63 cents.
Summary of History.—A well-proportioned

outline of the leading events ofEnglish, French
and American History, condensing the sub-
stance of the more extensive text-book in com-
mon use into a series of statements so brief
that every word may be committed to memory,
and yet so comprehensive that it presents an
accurate though general view of the whole con-
tinuous life of each nation. Post-paid, 6ii cents.

The Little Artist's Portfolio.-Twenty-five
progressive drawing cards, twenty-five afjpro-

priate blanks, and a fine artist's pencil, all in a
neat envelope, for 50 cents, post-paid.

Address, A. S. BARNES & CO.,
Ill State Street, Chicflgo.
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ROOT S; CJ.DY>S

Educational Series.

Believing that Music should be a regular part
of public achool education, we are now issuing
a series of works to facilitate its introduction as
such. This series is called

Graflei Sodp for Dai ^

By O. Blackmax, teacher of Music in the
public schools of Chicago.

Nds. 1, 2 and 3 already issued, have been in-

troduced with marked success into the schools
of Chicago, Peoria, Toledo and other cities.

tj®. No. 4 is just issued.

fNo. 1, 8 cts $6 iJOper 100
Pkices.^ " 2, 15 " 11 25 "

(.
" 3, 25 " 18 75 "
" 4,60" 42 00 "

We are also publishers of the following works

for Schools ;

—

The Forest Choir, by Geo. f. root.

This work contains an Elementary Course,
new school songs for variou.s occasions, novel
and beautiful exercise songs, and a variety of
Sacred Music.

Introduced into the schools ofvarious Eastern
cities. Price 60 cents. S6 per dozen.

Just Published

The Silver Clarion, Anew book for

Schools, similar in size and character to the
•'SILVER Ldte,"

By John Shyeock,

Author of Shyrock's Mammoth Music Charts,

Price 45 cts. S4 50 per dozen.

ROOT & CADY,
Chioaro.

Guyot's Geographies,
Cuyot'sWall Maps,

Felter's Arithmetics,

Tenney's Natural Histories,

Tenney's Natural
History Tablets,

Perce's Magnetic Globes,

Day's Works on Language and
Literature,

Cooley's Natural Philosophy,

Sheldon's Works on Object
Teaching.

For full information concerning the

above books, address the undersigned,

who are

Sole North-Western Agents

For the publications ofCHAS. SCRIB-

NER&Co., N. Y.

HADLEY, HILL & CO.,

Publishers & Booksellers,

Or 41 Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

E. C, HEWETT, Tr.avelling Agent.

«s» P. s.—Canvassing Agents
Wanted for our Maps and Gilobes.

A NEW BOOK ADDED TO

Tke American Ediicatioiial Series,

PUBLISHED BT

IVISOiV, PflllSJIET, BLAKEMN 4 CO.,

47 and 49 Greene Street. - - New York.

The Hook of the Season !

NOW READY,

Kerfs Composition k Rlietofic,

Price, $1,2S,

By SIMON KERL, author of the English Gram-
mftrs in which the study of Grammar is

made a most interesting pursuit.

This NEW RHETORIC is a simple, concise,
progressive, thorough and practical work, on
a new plan. It occupies an intermediate posi-
tion between common grammar and higher
rhetoric, embodying from each what is practi-
cally most useful to ihe writer. It aims to
malie the student inventive as well as critical,

to qualify him for prompt and proper express-
ion in discharging the common duties of life,

to guardand refine his taste in the general pur-
suit of literature,and to aid him in his own liter-

ary productions.
The foregoing book, and the "First Lessons

in Grammar," when studied together, will fur-
nish an eleinentary course on the English lan-
giiage, or a course of Grammar^ Composition and
Rhetoric, that is quite sufficient for common
schools.

The same book, and the "Common-School
Grammar," when studied together, will furnish
an advanced course on the English langUHge, or a
nourse of Grfitmuar, Cotftposition and Rhetoric
that is sufficient for the great majority of aca-
demies aud colleges.

Kerl's First Lessons in English
Grammar, price $0.50

Ken's Common-School Grammar, " 1.00
** Composition& Rhetoric, " 1.25
' Comprehensive Grammar,.-" 1.25

Single copies of the above sent to teachers and
school officers for examination, with a view to
introduction, on receipt of three-fifths (3-5) of
above prices.
Favorable terms for the first introduction of the

above, or other books of the American Educa-
tional Series, may be had by addressing the
publishers or the undersigned.
Send for our Descriptive Catalogue and Edu-

cational Almanac lor 1S70.

EDWARD COOK,
GENERAL WESTERN AQENT,

At S. C. Griggs & Go's Book Store, 117 and
119 State Street, Chicago.

WILLCOX &. CIBBS'

SEWING MACHINES.

The champion of 136 first piemiums in two
seasons.

"Its seam is stronger and less liable to rip

than the Lock Stitch."

—

Judges' Report of the

Grand Trial,

Send for the "Report" and samples of work,

containing both kinds of stitches on the same
piece of goods. Agents wanted.

CORNELL. WARD & COMINGS,
General Agents,

133 Lake Street, Chicago.

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now pre-
pared to furnish all classes with constant em-
ployment at home, the whole of the time or for

the spare moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn
trom 50c. to §5 per evening, and a proportional
sum by devoting their whole time to the busi-
ness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as
men. That all who see this notice may send
their address, and test the business, we make
this unparalleled offer: To such as are not well
satisfied, we will send SI to pay for the trouble
of writing. Full particulars, a valuable sample,
which will do to commence work on, and a copy
of The Ptople's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—
all sent free by mail. Reader, if you want per-

manent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augdsta,'Maine.

i=ia:i?.Ei2sroxjoa-ir.

Our Annual Session for Pbofe8sion.4l Instruc-
tion will open January 4tli, 1870. For circulars
containing particulars, address PHRENOLOG-
ICAL JOURNAL, New York.

" Umiuestioiiably the best sustained work
of tbe kind in the World."

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
Harper's 'Maoazihs, apart from the illustrations,

coiUains front fifty to one hundred per cent, more
inatter thanany similarperiodical issued in the En{j-

lish language.

Critical Notices of the Press.

The most popular Monthly in the world—iVew
York Obsercer.

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and varied excellences nf Harper's Maga-
zine—a journal with a monthly circulation of
about 120,000 copies—in whose pages are to be
found some of the choicest light and general
reading of the day. We speak of this work as
an evidence of the culture of the American
people; and the popularity it has acquired is

merited. Each number contains fully 144 pages
of reading-matter, appropriately illustrated with
good woodcuts; and it combines within itself

the racy monthly aud the more philosophical
quarterly, blended with the best features of the
daily journal. It has great power in the dis-

semination of a love of pure literature.

—

Trub-
ner's Guide to American Literature, London.

It is one of the wonders of journalism—the
editorial management of Harper's. * * * All

ihe periodicals which the Harpers publish are
almost ideally well edited.— The Nation, N. Y.

We can account for its success only by the
simple fact that it meets precisely the popular
taste, furnishing a variety of pleasing and in-

structive reading for all.

—

Zion's Herald, Boston.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.- I 870.
Terms :

Harper's Magazine, one year.... $4 00

An Extra Copy of either the Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar icill 6e supplied gratis for every club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, m one remittance

;

ar. Six Copies for ^'iO 00, without extra copy.

Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine, Weekly,
and Bazar, to one address for one ycnr. $10 00 ; of
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one

yar, §7 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time

A complete Set of Harper's Ma(j.\zine, now
comprising 39 Volumes, in neat cloth binding,

will be sent by express, freight at expense of

pui baser, for ?2 25 per volume. Single voliunci'

^ mai\, postpaid, S3 00. Cloth eases for bindings
6s cents, by mail, postpaid.

The postage on Happer's M.vgazine is 24 cents

a 5'ear, which must be paid at the subscribers

post-office.

Address,

HARPEn & BROTHERS, New York.
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COAL! COAL!!

BLOOMING ION

COAL MINING CO.,
NORTH SHAFT*

All orders will receive prompt attention, nnd
coal delivered in any part of Bloomington and
Normal.

Coal carefully screened and apsorted.

Main offices, at tlie Shaft, and with E. M.
Prince, cor. JIain & Washington Sta.

E. M. PRINCE, 0. BARNARU,
Secretary. Pres. & Supt.

H. M. SENSENEX, Gen'l. "Wholesale Agt.

STAN^DARD BOOKS.

Greene's Grammars-
Greene's Introduction, Revised SO 60

Greene's English Grammar, Revised 1 12.

Greene's Analysis 84

This series is acknowledged by the best edu-

cators every where, as unequalled by any other.

The style is critical, logical and philosophical.

Warren's Geographies.
Warren's Primary Geography, New Ed $0 80

Warren's Common School Geography 2 00

Warren's Physical Geography. ..._ 2 00

The number, the selection of subject matter,

the arrangement, and the style of these booiis,

make them a most desirable series. They are

used in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, St.

Louis, Chicago, and many of the largest towns

in the Northwest. The testimony of those who
have used them, is that the natural treatment of

the subject gives the pupils an intelligent idea

of the earth as a whole, and of the various natural

and political divisions, witnout repetition or the

presentation of useless and unimportant facts-

The best rebults are therefore obtained from

their use.

Among the many who recommend them are

the following actual teachers, or those who have

used them in the school room: Prof. Harris,

Supt, St. Louis; Prof. J. C. TuUy, Supt., Mont-

gomery Co., III.; Prof. W, B. Powell, Supt., Peru,

111.; Prof. Charles E. Foote, Supt. Hacoupin Co.,

III.; Prof. Geo. W. Batchekl-r, Supt.. Hancock
Co., 111.; Prof. H. B. Norton, State Normal, Kan.

sas ; Prof. E. Chase, Lil:ieral Institute, Jefferson

Wis ; Prof. O. C. Steenberg, Fond du Lac, Wis,;

Prof. S M. Etter, Supt., Bloomington, 111.; Prof.

Gilbert Thayer, Jacksonville, 111.; Prof. J. H
Blodgett, Rockford, UK; Prof. G. G. Alvord,

Supt., Freeport, 111 ; and many otlicra.

Berard's History of the United States Si 25

Potter* Hammond's System of Penmanship 2 4>

Correspondence solicited.

Liberal Terms for first introduction.

Sample copies sent free of charge on receipt

of half the above prices.

S. WRIGHT, Aqent,

182 Clark Street. Chicago

THE NATIONAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER.

COURSE OF LESSONS
for Vol. IV., 1809,

Sluilics 111 the Epistles anil the Gospel lu

the Old Testament.

A Lesson for every Sunday in the Year.

Contributions from the leading Sunday-School
workers* of America and Europe.

Rev. Ed. Eggleston, Managing Editor.

15U,0tHi now using the Lessons for 18G8.

Yearly subscription, §1 50 in advance. Speci-
men numbers, 10 cents.

CHASE'S

WRITING SPELLER & DEFINER
Is UETTKR and fifty per cent, cueapkr than any
other [iublished. Three columns on a page.
The middle one for re-writing the misspelled
words. Twenty-four pages. Fifty or seventy-
five words may be written on each page. Price,
§1 80 per dozen. Specimens sent for 10 cents.

ROLPII'S

Normal System of Penmanship,
Complete in Books, of 2-4 pages each.

Ill this series, the Reversible Copy Card is

kept near the line on which the pupil is writing.
Directions in bold print, and cuts from actual
pliotographs, are in siglit above the copy.
A Height Scale, showing by colors the exact

proportions of writing, is a new and valuable
feature.
Liberal terms for introduction. Price, $1 80

per dozen. Specimen numbers sent by mail on
receijit of 1" cents.

LESSONS IN ELOCUTION,
BV ALLEN A. GKIFFITH, A. M.

Seventh Edition, Revised and Improved.

Price, 1 50.

*' I cordially recommend the work to elocu-
tionists, and to the teachers and friends of the
public hc-IiooIm, ^lliU predict Tor it a. wide and
rapid sale." Newton Bateman,

Supt. Pub. Inst, of 111.

" Prof. Griffith has given us an excellent book.
He has exhibited the practical principles of the
art in such a way that they may be applied with
mucli ease and precision."

J. M. Gregory,
Regent III. Industrial University.

Drill Book in Elocution & Oratory
KV ALLEX A. <iUIFFITII, A. M.

This book is especially adapted to Class-Drill

inReading and Elocution. Tlie illustrations are
new and the exercises short, including eveiy
variety of expression. Clergymen, Teachers
and Students will find this just what they want
to direct and guide them in the cultivation of

the voice. Price, 7D.cents

ALLEN'S
Measurement Map Drawing.
This is a new and successful attempt to make

Map Drawing a certain success, and make it

more attractive. Price of book, §1 i^o. Ruler
to accompany Map, ^5 cents.

THE MAP OF TIME,
BY l>R. JOHN' M. GREGORY.

This Chart accomplishes for the study of
History what the introduction of Maps did for
the study of Geography. It is literally a Map of
Time, presenting the years and centuries as
distinctly before the eye as a good map presents
Counties and States
The ililicrcnt Nationalities are represented by

the different ('olors, and the relative importance
of events by different sizes and kinds of type;
and thus the e>/e and local associidiuns are
brought to the aid of tlie memory.
The MAP of TIME, with the accompanying

HAND-ROOK OF HISTORY, is now in use in

many of the best .Normal and High Schools in
the country, and is giving universal satisfaction.

The CENTURY BOOK is a set of blank oeu-
turics used in studying the Map of Time.
Prices—Map and" Hand-Book, S7 Ou ; Hand-

Book, Si 'lb : Century Book, 15 cents.

ADAMS Blt^ACKMER, & LYON, Chicago.

The Schoolmaster's

Are requested to examine the following

PREMIUM LIST.
If other articles are desired, the terms upon

which they can Ite given will be made Itnown if

application Ije made to tlie Publisher.

1—IN THE SCHOOIiROOM, by Dr. John
8. Hart. Price $1 23.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 '• and 2 25
or 1 " and 1 75

2—NOUWOOD,by Ilciirj Ward Bcecher.
Price $1 50.

For 3 Names and $3 00
or 2 " and 2 50
or 1 " and 2 00

3—WORCESTER'S CREAT QUARTO
DICTIONARY. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00
or 10 " and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

4—WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC-

TIONARY. Price $12 00.

For li^ Names and $18 00

or 12 " and 15 00

or 6 " and 12 00

5—MITCHELL'S NEW GENERAL
ATLAS. Price $10 00.

For 13 Names and $13 00

or 10 •• and 11 50
or 7 " and 10 00

6—THE MAGAZINES.
See Club Rates below.

CI.UB RATES.
We have made arrangements by which our

Subscribers may get The Soiioolmaster, and the
periodicals named below,at the prices annexed.
The moue.v, in every instance, sliouid be sent
to OUR office.

Thf. Schoolm.ysteu and-

Tlie Little Corporal
The Nursery
The American Agriculturist.

The Illinois Teaclier
Tile Prairie Farmer

PRICE.

SI OOJI
$1 50l

51 50]
$1 SO]

52 00

The Western Rural U SO

year,

«2 50]
2 60]

'92 501

J2 60]

The Riverside Magazine,
The Standard
The Advance
The Church Union.
The IMethodist |S2 SO

The Chicagoan [$3 00

The Rural New Yorker [S-! 00^

The Phrenologicll Journal. ..[$3 00

Our V'^ung Folks
Atlantic Monthly
Every t-aturday
Littell's Living Age
Harper's Bazar
Harper's Weelily
Harper's Monthly
The .Sorosis

S2 00'

Si 00'

85 00]

$8 00
84 00"

84 00

84 00
;$3 no"

The Electic Magazine $5 00

Putnam's Magazine.. $4 00^

DOTH.
51 75
$2 00
$2 00
82 26
$2 60
82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
82 75
S3 25
53 25
83 00
52 50
$4 00
85 00
88 00
84 00
84 00
54 00
53 25
$4 50
54 00

Subscribers desiring other papers than those

named above, can secure them and the School-

master, at rates corresponding to those given.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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Business Education.

The Publisher of The Schoolmaster

has for sale

Two Scholarships,

Issued by one of the best

BUSINESS COLLEGES
in tbe United States.

Coltes PilM $40 easi.

These will be sold at a

Large DiscoTint.

Address,

JOHN HULL, Publisher,

Bloomington, III.

A complete Pic^onal History of
; ^J;. JQE^Y S. HART'S

WAXTED—Agen ts for

Our Family Physician
Just the book needed in every family, and so

cheap that all can afford it. It 'is a handsome
octavo of 544 closely printed pages, containing
the matter of a So volume, but is sold at £2.50

It differs from all similar works, by giving the
different modes of treatment—the Allopathic,
Homeopatbic, Bydropathic, Ec'ectic and Her-
bal, thus rendering it available where other
books are of no use. Agents find it by far the
best selling book of 'he kind ever published.
Over Two Thousand (2,000) Copies have already
been sold in the city of Chicago, where the au-
thor resides. Send for Circulars giving full

particulars, terms, etc. Address

J. S. 600DMAX & CO., FnbUshers,
5 Custom House Place, Chicago, Illinois.

G. W. BUNTING,

ARCHITECT,
BLOOMINGTON, - - ILLINOIS.

Is prepared to furnish plans for School Houses,

Dwellings, Churches, etc., and superintend

their construction.

Reference : M. "W. Packard, Esq., President

of the Board of Education, Bloomington, III.

A. B. HOLMES A. CO.,
PLAIK AND ORNAMENTAL

Commercial Job Printers,
AXD DEALERS !>' GROCERS' B.iGS.

Publishers of tlic BLOOMINGTON REPUBLICAN

OSBoe in Lower Phcenix Hall. 112 Washington
Street, South Side Public Square.

BloomlngtOB, *.-... llUnolB.

' The best, cheapest and most
successful Family Paper

in the Union."

HARPER'S~WEEKLY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

In November will he commenced "Mas .ksh
Wife," a new serial storj'. splendidly illustrated,
by WILKIE Colons, (Authur of "The Woman in
White,"' **No Xame." '*Armadale," and "The
Moonstone.") New subscribers will be supplied
with Haeper's Weekly from the commencement
of the story to the end of 1S70 for Four Dollars.

Oritieal Xotices of the Press :

The Model Newspaper of our country. Com-
plete in all the departments of an American
Family Paper, Harper's Weekly has earned for
itselfaright to its title,"A Journal of Civiliza-
tion."

—

2^cw York Evening Post.
Harper's Weekly may be unreservedly de-

clared the best newspaper in America.

—

X. F.
Jndependt'nt.
The ariicles upon public questions which ap-

pear in Harper's Weekly from week to week
form a remarkable series of brief political
essays. They are distinguished by clear and
pointed statement, by good common-sense, by
independence and breadth of view. They are
the expression of mature conviction, high* prin-
ciple, and strong feeling, and take their place
among the best newspaper writing of the time.^
Xorth American Kevieic, Boston Mass.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.-
Terms

:

1870.

Harper's Weekly, one year ^ OO
An Extra Copy of either the Magazixe, Weekly,

or Bazae will be supplied gratis for ever tj Club of
Five Scbscrieers at £4 00 each, in one remitance';
or, Six Copies for $20 \30, without extra copt/.

Subscriptioyis to Harper's Magazise, Weekly,
and Bazar to one address for one year, SlO 00 ; or,
ttco of Harper's Perioilicah, to one address for one
pear, $7 00.

Back Xuvibers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7 00 each. A complete .Se?, com-
prising Thirteen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash
at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at expense of
purchaser. Volume XIII, ready January 1st,
1870.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents a
year, which must be paid at the 5u6*'m6er's post-
office.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

is an excellent article
of granulated Virginia;
wherever introduced it

isuniversally admired.
It is put up in hand

Lorillard's

Yacht Club
Smoking Tobacco

Lorillard's

"EUREKA"
Smoking Tobacco

some muslin bags, in which orders for Meer-
schaum Pipes are dailv packed.

classed by all who con-
sume it as the "finest
of all;" it is made of
the choicest leafgrown
it is anti-nervous in its

effects, as the Nicotine "has been extracted; it

leaves no disagreeable taste after smoking; it is

very mild, light in color and weight, hence one
pound will last as long as 3 of ordinary tobacco.
In this brand we also pack orders every day for
first quality Meerschaum Pipes. Try it and con-
vince yourselves it is all it claims to be, "the
finest of all."

This brand of Fine Cut
chewing tobacco has no
equal or superior any-
where. It IS without
doubt the best cbew-

Lorillard's

CENTURY
Smoking Tobacco-

ing tobacco iu the country.

Lorillard's

SNUFFS
'the be

have now been in gen-
eral use in the United
States over 110 years,
and still acknowledged

wherever used.

Xew Book,

IN THE SCHOOLROOM,
Will be sent to any address in the United States,
postage paid, for the retail price §1 25. No live
teacher .should be without this book.

Address. JOHN HULL,
Bloomington, Dl.

AGENTS WANTED POR

FOR BUSINESS MEN.
EVERY MERCHANT WANTS IT.

EVERY F.\RMER WAXT.S IT.

EVERY MECHANIC WANTS IT.

EVERY PROFE.SSIONI. MAN WANTS IT

EVERY YOUNG MAN WANTS IT.

Agen t.s are selling it by hundreds. Liberal
coDamissions allowed. Send forClrcolars.

O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
154 Madison St., Chicago, 111.

"The Fairy."
PBICE SEBrCEH !

Eyery Lady can taye a Sewing MacMne

25,000 now in use.

THE IFJ^IIt.Y

SEWIXG 31ACHINE
Only $5 for a Perfect Sewing Machine.

Makes the Lock Stitch.
"Works on any Fabric.
Will Hem, Tuck & Fell.
Embroiders beautifully.
The Ladies delighted,
And will have a
Fairy in every house.
FullDirections
With each Machine.

Every machine sold by us is
worth five dollars per month to
any family. 'Why pay $25 to $50
for a Sewing Machine when the
"Fairy" will do the work and can
be obtained for only five dollars.
No mechanical ingenuity required
to use them. Are simple and war
ranted to do perfect stitching on
course or fine work. The seams
will not break or ravel. Our
agents are maging from $200 to
SoOO per month. Any lady getting
UP a club order for 5 machines,
and sending us S'io, will be pre-
sented with one for her commis-
sion. On receipt of $5 by mail,
a perfect Fairy Machine "will be
sent to any address or family in
the country. .\ny one can examine
the work and operation of th«
"Fairy" at our Office.

If your storekeeper does not have these arti-
j

cles for sale, ask him to get them ; they are sold !

by respectable jobbers everywhere.

Circular of prices forwarded on application.

p. LORILLARD, New York.

ONLY

$5.00
FOE A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOB A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOB A

FAIRY.

ONLY

$5.00
FOB A

FAIRY.

.\ddress
FAIBY SEWING MACHINE CO.,

P. O. Box oTST. So A- S7 Dearborn St., Chic.igo.

ftS, We refer, by permission, to Sam*! U.
KickersoD, Esq., President 1st National Bank,
Chicago.

A
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ACKNOWLEDGED FAVORITE.

Chosen by the Board for the State Normal
Schools of Indiana at Terre Haute, and the
First normal of Minnesota at Winona ; also
Bloomington, Decatur. Dixoo, Marengo, Free-
port.ftiui very many other school boards,becaus6
the BEST to btt found in market.

OUR NEW PATENT

Grotliic Desks !

with Hinge & Curved Slat Seat.

This new and complete Desk, combining
durability, handsome and uniform appearance
with ease and comfort to the pupil by the curv-
ed slat seat and sloping back, is superior to any
offered the public. The careful examination of
it by school boards and othi rs interested, is re-
?iuested before selecting other patterns. A rerj'
iiU descriptive circular will be sent on ap-

plication. Also,

THE CELEBRATED

Holbrook School Apparatus,
Comprising Tellurians, Orreries, Object

Teaching, Numeral Frames, Solids,
Blackboard Rubbers, Pointers,

Spelling Boxes, etc., etc.

Holbrook's Liquid Slating

!

For Blackboards, Ink "Wells, etc.

GLOBES,
BangiDK in diameter fiom 3- to 30 inches. The

celebrated Eight Inch especially
recommended.

Charts, Tablets and Cards,
Illustrating the subjects of Dia\vin!<, Othogra-
phy, Punctuation, Reading, Writing, Geography,
Physiology etc.

Publishers of

Cutter's Physiological Cluirts, Mitchell's Secies
of Outline Maps Camp's Series of Geo-

graphies and Mapping Pjates, etc.

»». Descriptive: Circulars and Illustrated
Catalogues of each department sent on ap-
plication.

A. H. ANDREWS,
111 .state Street, Cliicago.

Approved School Books
PUBLISHED liY

£. H. BUTL£R &. CO.,
No. 137 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MITCHELL'S NEW IciToOL GEOIillAl'lllES.

Mitchell's First lessons lu (ieograpliy.

Mltrheirs New Primary Geography.

Mltcheirs Xew Iutermediate Geography.

Mitchelt'is New Sehuul (Geography aud Atlas.

MUeheirsNew Physieal (;eography,

MitchelPs New Uutliuc )laps.

Mltchell-s New Ancient Geography.

Mitchell's New Scries of Geographies enjoy a

popularity unequaled by any other works on
tlie suhject. The matter is presented in an
agreeable and pleasing form ; the arrangemeut
is systematic and natural ; the text and maps
accurate, and the engravings are fresh aud
beautiful. In mechanical execution thej* chal-

lenge comparison with auy other school books
published.

The Maps in the New Intermediate, the New
Atlas, and the Kew Physical, are struck from
copperplate, and in accuracy and beauty of
finish are unequaled. The engraving is boid
and sharp, and all the names are clearly cut and
perfectly distinct.

Mitcheirs Kew Geographies are in satisfactory
use in many of the best cities aud towns in

Illinois, among which may be named Cairo,
Alton, Quincy, Jacksonville, Bloomington,
Decatur, Litchfield, Carlinville, Charleston,
Pans, Eifiugham, Ottawa, Freeport, Galesburg,
LaSalle, Morris, Chicago, etc., etc.

IIITCHBLL'S HAND BOOK CF MAP DBAWL\G.

Small 4 to. Jmt Puhiishtd.

T'lis little work has the rare merit of com-
bining system with simplicity, and is specially
adapted for use with MitchelTs Kew Geogra-
phies ; the figures having been constructed in
accordance with his scale of Maps.

GOODRICH'S SCHOOL HISTORIES.
Illustrated by numerous Engravings.

Gcodricb's American Child's Pictorial History
oi the United States.

Gouilricb's Pictorial History of the United
St:ites.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of England.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Rome.

Goodrich's Pictorial History of Greece.

Goodrich's Pictorial History gf France.

Goodrich's Parley's Commou^chool History of
the World.

Goodrich's Pictorial Natural Hisfofy.

These works by the well known PETER PAR-
LEV, are written in a lively and pleasing style,
abounding in illustrative and pleating .anec-

dotes, incidents and descriptiojis—the histories
in all eases being based on Geograimy, illustra-
ted by maps. They are very extensively used
in the schools of Illinois and of the west.

BlHgbaiu's English Grammar,
Bingham's Latin Grammar.
Bingham's t'tcsar.

Coppee's Elements or Logic.

Coppee's Elements of Rhetoric.

MARTIND.UEVS SERIES OF SPELLERS.

The Primary Speller.

The rnmmon School Speller.

The Complete Speller.

These books are novel and excellent. By
them "the Orthography ofthe English Language
can be more quickly and successfully taught
than by any other spellers extant.

Scholar's Companion.
Slockhardt's I'ncmlslry.
Tenney's Geology.
Klc, etc., etc.

Correspondence solicited. Sample Copies
'

sent by the Publishers, or

O. S. COOK, Agent.
Care of W. B. Keen 4 Cooke, Nos. 113 and 116

State Street, Chicago.

BREWER & TILESTON.
PUBLISHERS,

131 WASHINGTON STKEET, BOSTON.

Hillard's Readers.
(NEW SERIES.)

First lleadcr illostrated.
second lliMder "

Third lirader "

I oiirlh lieiidrr
lutcrmcdiatc Header "

Finh Header 1 With an original Treatise on
Sixth " J Elocution, by Prof. Mark Bai-
F-v, of Yale College.
Worcester's ComprehcnslTe .Spelling Book.
Worcester's Primary Spelling Book.
Adams' Spelling Book, for Advanced Classes.

Walton's Arithmetics,
the latest and most popular seriesof arithmetics
now published, consisting of only Three Books.
They are now in use in the formal University,
and in many important cities in Illinois.

The Pictorial Primary Arithmetic, is appro-
priately illustrated, and not only teaches how to
perform the simple operations "upon numbers,
but actually gives the pupil facility in making
all the elemcntarij cotnbinatiojts.

The Intellectual contains a full course of
Me.n-ial Exercises, together with the rudiments
of Written Arithmetic,

The Written .trithmetic is a thoroughly ana-
lytical aud practical work for Common and High
schools. They eontam the Metric System
of Weights and Measures, carefully arranged,
and illustrated with practical examples.

Walton's Dictation Exercis^«
are supplementary to Walton's Series. They
comprise a simple card with or wittiout sliding
slate), to be used by the pupil ; and

KEYS, PART.S I. and II.,

To be used by the Teacher only.

Part I. contains aliove TWO THOUS.iND
EXAMPLES (with their answers) in the funda-
mental operations in aritlmietic. ,

Part II contains about Hfc thousand exam-
ples (w'th their answers) in federal money,
common and decimal fractions, compound
numbers, per eentage, square and cube roots,
mensuration.

These exereisest are so arranged that the teach-
er may assign a SEPARATE EXAMPLE TO
EACH PUPIL iu a class, at a single diciarion.
Thev are especially designed tor REVIEWS
and TEST EXERCISES, and may be used in
connection wirh, and supplementary to any
series of Arithmetics.

Seavey's Goodrich's History o'

the United States, In- C, A. Goodrich—a new Edi-
tion, entirely re-wrltten, and brought down tc

the present time, by \Vm. H. Seavey, Principal
ofthe Girl's High and Normal School, Boston.

Hillard's Primary Charts for ReatI

ing Classes in Primary Schools.

Weber's Outlines of universal History

Copies for examination and introduction can
be had of

GEO. N. JACKSON, Wesjxrs Aoexi,

1X3 State Street, Chicago,

Or of W. H. V. RAYMOND,
Springfield, Illinois.














